
loming and elected to be 
•sizes. tried at tb»

From Thursday* Daily.

;ason & NichoUes, appUed to strife?
« of the statement of 
trrassmg. Cassidy, for the plaint, 
f™. Dismissed with costs. W
*gveB ™til the 30th intit. 
defence;. Pot

Edmund W. Hanna and Ada n,n^. 
*rged with receiving stolen

take place on May Ü.
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lr an account for medical attendance 
K hls. ^fe- The defendant eounter 
timed for damages for malpractice L 
bpeet of an operation aHeged to have 
K,DiUIT s‘-IfuB »an<l wron8l* performed
is lordship,_ after hearing, the evidence 
[ Dr. Davie, dismissed the counter 

.““a save judgment for the piain-

MIDWINTER FAIR.

Exhibits Placed On View—Welcome 
Showers.

San Francisco, April 25,-Another very 
teresting feature to-day was added to

aiding at the Midwinter exposition. It 
nsists of very ancient rugs and tapee- 
es, all in a perfect state of preerava- 
*. In one off the show cases in this 
iv part of the display is a genuine vel- 
. and gold gown worn by one of the 
toncal Medici family of Italy, neth- 
: but the jewels having been 
m it since it remove! 

was used, hundreds of
fere ago. _
pm committee on awards is now hold- 
& da‘ly usions. Nearly all the juries 
gm been appointed and the work of 
□ging the exhibits will begin almost 
mediately.
to-morrow the charge for admission 

f.v‘r.wV be 25 cents, and it is ex- 
rik tXa,t tbe special attractions ofler- 
I by Oddfellows’ Day, conned with 
1 ba f,P‘e> will bring out a crowd 
aal to that on St. Patrick** Day, or on 
ier special days.
Che dry weather throughout the state 
f m a measure relieved to-day by 

Jhowers of rain, principally 
the northern and middle central sec- 
?*’ rhe indications are favorable for 
tarther precipitation, and reports from 
^points show that the farmers are jub- 
ht over the m ch needed visitation

American.
in Francisco, April 25.—As many i>re- 

, the Chinese took advantage of the 
winter Fair concession to bring in a 
per of their countrymen Intent on 
mg a home in the United States. It 
represented that after the fair was 

r Jhey would return to the Flotréry 
hgdom. That this assurance was only 
misrepresentation is evident from cer- 
P facts now in possession of the fed- 

It is believed that many 
Ithe exhibitors” nave already been 
Ittered throughout the country, and 
It others were prepared to make Jong 
p-s in the land of plenty. This is cvi- 
kt from the fact that five of them 
ply attempted to take advantage of the 
Sstration act. There, are but seven 
re days available for registration, and 
[ estimate of those unregistered in San- 
incisco ranges from 3000 to 6000.
|an Francisco, April 25,-Captain T P. 
IWhitelaw thinks he can raise the Los 
jgeles. The captain has an idea that 
steamer is not pinioned as was the 

y of New York by the Point Bonita 
ks, but that she probably rests on her 
i, perhaps her bilges crushed to some 
ent, but not pinned through. He has 
h in the efficacy of Ms new subinar- 
telephone system and tMnks that 

îr can work intelligently about the 
ick, as the water is not very rough 
re and the Los Angeles being a small 
lel she can be raised. The Ifodgers 
i works will also bid for the c mtraet 
wrecking the lost vessel, but from 
it the Pacific Coast steamship eom- 
y sky, the company will not try to 
e the steamer. They say they will 
libly save her and sell her for salvage.

Mr. Gladstone*» Eyesight.
II England is anxious to hear what 
is there may be of the perfect res- 
tion of Mr. Gladstone’s sight, and 
■t prospect there is of an immediate 
reasonably early recovery. It will 
rise many to learn that less than a 
■ ago his vision was not only remark- 
acute, but was capable of standing 

lore prolonged strain than that of 
of less than half Ms age. It 

lot quite a year since Hospitals and 
lums of the World was published, and 
so recently as that, Mr,- Gladstone 

1 through the whole of the four vol- 
is—2500 pages royal octavo—without 
ig conscious of fatigue. This fhet 
have on the authority of the late Sir 
Irew Clark. It is to be presumed, 
•efore, that if circumstances permit of 
lirly early operation, the recovery of 
it will be complete and perfect, and 

Gladstone may live to spend many 
rs of learned and peaceful leisure in 
full possession of that hohle faculty 
light which throughout life has been 
source of his greatest and moat val- 
pleasures.—The Hospital. ■ fe
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Economy and Strength, 

uable vegetable remedies are need in 
arp-tlon of Hood’s Sarsaparilla to 

a peculiar manner as to retain the 
medicinal value of every Ingredient. 
i Hood’s Sarsaparilla combine* econ- 
and strength and Is the only remedy of 
h “100 Doses One Dollar” is true. Be 
to get Hood’s. - - .
ODS PILLS do not purge, pain «V 
but act promptly, easily and tffio*

prep
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i THE ANARCHIST HENRI. 1GHOSTLY VISITS. a guest or a servant. Ladders were 

placed against the windows of the lower 
“oor and several women were ‘taken 
6wn, many of them in fainting com- 
ition. Another man, who sprang from 

a5 window, was instantly killed.
.The flames were confined to the naf 

açd fade, leaving the front on St. Charles 
street uninjured, so that the trunks and 
baggage of the guests was mostly saved, 
as well as the goods in the stores on Bt. 
Charles street, The hotel had quite a 
npmher of guests, how many cannot be 
stated. Most of them were in the front 
rkoms jmd escaped.

The hotel was built in 1856 and at a 
cost of $1,000,000, and for years was 
the finest in the south. It looks now as 
though it would be a complete loss, al
though the front colonade may be saved. 
The loss will probably exceed $5084)0.

HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS.

LABOR 0 WEALERS IN WOE. THE OLYMPIA CAPITOL.

ArcMtect Flagg, of New York, the Suc
cessful Competitor.

* A D1 «embodied Spirit Make* Things 
ï.Trf ' V Somewhat Unpleasant.

S» — maW ^
Presented.

m
m

d
•nrrf The Bomb-Throwing; Demon Makes. 

Merry Over His Sentence 
to Death.

«lius
Olympia, April 27.—The capitol 

mission has made choice of plans en
tered for competition instituted by the 
state for the purpose of securing a suit
able plan for a state capitol building. 
The four prize winners are: First, Er
nest Flagg1, New York; second, William 

-M. Kenyon, Minneapolis; third, W. H. 
Dennis, Minneapolis; fourth, German & 
De Waard, Duluth, and W. E. Brown, 
Chicago. Following is a description of 
the building:

The plan in general consists of a cen
tral rotunda, to the north of which is 
tiie senate chamber and to the south the 
house of representatives, with the main 
entrance at the east and a supreme court 
room at the west Ample corridors 
traverse the building, parallel to the prin
cipal axis, affording access to and sep-

No. 2, com-lleporto ° Coxey’s Commonweal Array in 
Very Bad Luck.

eda mining camp near Jhere, wa 
, two weeks ago to Mtes Sarah gs. 8Ms first wife having died two myth<4 

before, leSving fonr small chfflBBBffte 
second Mrs. Boyle settled in her new 
home on Monday and every day since 
then,* she says she has been vlsifed by
the ghpst of tbe tote Mrs. Boyle, whom p pr.nri +h_
she had never seen in the flesh. v Paria, April 28.-Emil Henn the

Just after entering the house she was bomb thrower, has been convicted and 
somewhat surprised to see the tables and sentenced to death. During the trial he 
chairs upset and every time she righted replied to the judge’s questions coolly 
them they were again overturned. The ^ impudently. He ‘ admitted that he 
next day she was in the- kitchen when had yfcri to escape, but only in order 
the spirit appeared suddenly and tried resume the manufacture of bombs 
to lay violent hands upon her. She t1le next day. Continuing, he said: “I 
shrieked and then fainted. On Tuesday almed at the mob at the centre of the 
and Wednesday Mrs. Boyle called^ neigh-. where the orchestra was playing.

Sorry He Didn’t Kill More of the 
Bourgeois—His Insolence 

in Court.
DlSfrt VIRY C0N8IBERABLY COLO AMfi WIT WAS THE» LOWLY KBTHEY •M

:w.
w!

mMajority Again** SpcclBe Labor 
Advocate Arbitration—

Krighto otid Driving Park Last Night 
—Corey Says the Legislator* Will

AtThe

V
LttW‘ Minority Says Workman and 

■ Are Both Public Servante— 
Strongly Condemned.

Soon Smell Them—Small Change 
Prom Charitable Visiter*—Tbe Other 
Detachments Tramping Forwar. -

■The
Capitalist
Various Abuse»

e-
Î London, April 30.-The majority and 

minority reports of the royal labor com- ,
WasMnton, D. €., April 30.—Coxey’s 

“Wealers” spent a bad night at Brieffit-

'totaSteCmS^tH^fSnS - . RHR
of their bodice fiUs the nostrik of the first and basement floors. The ro-

,__. . .___ „ ™ . tunda has double walls and is lightednational legislators. They had no shel- frQm above and at the sides. Between
ter they were soaked with dew and chill- the wallg ig placed the grand staircase, 
ed to the bone. A number of people vis- in jour flights, so that one can mount 
ited thecamp t^day and combated from the four main openings. The ro- 

firs^ to wa* tunda extends through the whole height
Old Man Hotchms, the populist ora- 0f the building, and is crowned by a 

tor from Los Angeles, who reached dome in open werk masonry. The sen- 
Washington from California. He said ate chamber, in the form of a hemi- 
he had known Carl Brown in Los An- ig adorned with a semi-circular
geke some years ago, as editor of a po- Corinthian colonnade, separating the part 
litical paper call “The Cactus.” for the members from the visitors gallery.

Aspen, Colo., April 30.—A meeting to The seats are arrangeddn tiers sloping 
organize a band to join Coxey’s met last -towards the speaker’s desk. Members 
night Senator Wolcfttt was condemned can thus enter -from the level of the 
for his address, on the Allen resolution. main floor ear from that of the basement 

.Wallingford, Conn., April 3(L—Sweet- The committee- yooms are on the first 
land’s little army passed a quiet day floor to the north of the chamber and 
here yesterday. The corps moved on to open on the members’ corridor. The 
New Hayen this morning. space below the committee rooms in the

Boston, April 30.—Two thousand peo- basement is devoted to the senate clerks 
pie attended a meeting of sympathizers and stenographers.
with the New England industrial dele- The house of representatives, with its 
gallon yesterday. Funds for the men dependencies, is arranged in the same 
were solicited. way at the other end of the building,

and resembles the senate chamber, ex
cept that the colonnade has been omit
ted. Ample toilet and cloak rooms are 
provided.

The chamber of the supreme court ex
tends through two stories, with visitors’ 
galleries ah the levé! of the second floor. 
On the first floor each of the five judges 
is provided with a room and also a room 
for the clerk.

The governor’s room, with ante-room 
and private office, occupy the northeast 
pavilion on this floqr an ! Vie lieutenant- 
governor’s room is, in flv- -southeast pa
vilion. The attonaiey-gen ml and adju
tant-general are placed respectively in 
the northeast and southwest pavilions. 
On the second floor are offices for the 
treasurer, auditor, superintendent of in
struction, secretary, of state and lihrari- 
an, together with tie necessary space for 
" * ’ • \ <§erks and library.

ire the offices for the 
miseioner of public 
£ commissioners ; also 
grill room, toilet and

1-
endeavors to dissuade par 
enacting specific labor taws.

the fitting of a legal limit to 
the hours of labor and advocates arbitra
tion of all differences. The minority re
port expressed the opinion that the solu- 
,uon of the present industrial anarchy 
“m come when workingmen and capi
talists are regarded alike as servants of 

community. It condemns the sweat
ing system, low wages and «çcessive 
tours and recommends an eight hour 
toy, with an increase of the minimum 
wages.

It was
that there was ns ■ . ,__
port that the Indian mints are to.be re
opened for free coinage.

In the house of commons to-day the 
foreign secretary said it would be im
possible to adopt the PtoPO“l of New 
Zealand to atmex Samoa witi*cmt the con- 
sent of Germany and the United States. 
The government, however, was pursuing 
the matter.

atIt heard sounds, but could see nothing.
Boyle No. 2 became hysterical and short
ly afterwards ran out of the hopse with 
ashes on her head which she stid were 
thrown by the spirit The wraith ap
peared again on Thursday and she mus
tered sufficient courage to question it. 
The spirit she says, told her to “be good 
to the children and to keep them warm.”

She is positive in her statements of the 
visitations ahd is supported in them by 
her sister. The sister says she has fre
quently heard the noises but as yet had 
not seen anything, fifre. Boyle left the 
house yesterday and said she would never 
enter it again. . ï‘

.report 
from 
condemns

killed one person" and wounded twenty 
others.” The prisoner interposed, cry
ing: “No; I injured only seventeen.” In 
any case, the judge continued, “you in
tended to kill twenty.” “Certainly,” re
plied Henri, with ostentation. “Certain
ly I did.” You took great care in mak
ing the bomb,” was the next remark of 
the judge. “Vaillant declared that if he 
had meant to kill he would have put 
bullets and not nails in his bomb. You 
put 120 bullets in yours.” “Precisely,” 
was the <Silm reply, “I wanted to kill 
and not wound.” “The jury will form 
Its ' own opinion on the subject. They 
have seen the vain, inglorious cynicism 
with which you avowed your intentions."

EA8TJ&BN. CANADA. , The prisoner here interposed, exclaiming 
- hotly: “It is not cynicism. It is convic-

Record Breaking landslide at Blevlere tion j admit that I wanted to kill some 
Nairn, Saebe*. of those bourgeoises, and tried to kill

Ste. Anne de la Perade, Que., April 30 my pursuers.” “And you desired to de- 
—An extensive landslide occurred last stray a building?” asked the judge. In 
Friday at a place called River Noire, reply to this question he answered con-

alrA“':, fnlas*. S“Kss5:imile wide and four miles long was dis- ^..you mean you deliberately tried
lodged and carried a distance of nearly to kill Innocent persons.” “No," replied constitutional convention, 
twenty acres, completely blocking the Henri, “no bourgeoise is innocent” t
river. The water rose high in couse- The prisoner, refusing later to relate t United States Minister Willis wrth the 
quence of tMs dam, which soon %roke, his connection with the anarchist- chief r quest that they be forwarded to Wash- 
the flood carrying away everything in its Oritie, the judge warned him against ii Irion. .

The bridges at St. Albans and - maintaining silence, which caused Henri The following is the substance of a cir- 
Lnmber to exclaim ’contemptuously : “Pooh, pooh, c liar issued yesterday f rom the Holomua 

merchants also lost considerable timber, I am certain of bring condemned to office. It appeals to me natives to jom
their booms being broken and carried 'death, whether I maintain silence or v Ith those who conducted Monday 6
down. It is reported that seventy hous- whether I do not.” 1 use meeting:
es were destroyed when the slide occur- The judge then resumed: “You are si- f Three thousand people assembled at
red, and that a family of four persons lent because you do not wish to admit the mass meeting in spite of the resist-
named Gauthier, of Riviere Noire, per- that your hand is stained with blood, ance of Hm Aloha Ama and tiie newspa- 
ished. The parishes of Ste; Anne, St.. You took money from a thief. ’ Ka Leo, and Bush, and Kaunamanp.
Albans and St Caismir lose several TMs Caused the prisoner to retort in- The eounta dwtriets are called upon to
thousand dollars each, and are now with- solently: “If my hands are stained with jhin m_thè resolution ^opted to uphold
out communication, which is eo badly blood red as your robe I am proud of the- rights and welfare of the natives and
felt under the circumstances as consider- what I have done.” ** urg«l not to listen to Bush, Kaunte
able business was transacted between A waiter of the cafe, who was wound- anno, Nawahi, Kaulia, John- Cummins 

nlaces ^ ed in the leg, testified to seeing Henri éad the worthless foreigners wi* them.
John's, Nftd., April ite.-Xhe trial .throw the bomb. The other witnesses *iis ^ decla^ to be the couMejrf pro-

-» — ifreasivn Hajg^- By JMharing thls-kd- •

rs. '
San Francisco, April 28.—Advices per 

tl e barkentine W. H. Dimond from Hon- 
o alu, under date of April 11, are to the 
e set that the announced mass meeting 
o Royalists took place on the evening of 
A iril 10 on the Palace Square. There 
n ght have been as many as one thousand 
pfople present, possibly one "half of 
vi tom were natives, the rest Chinese and 
v bites.

. There wfcre five speakers, one pure na
tive, a Canadian, Ashford, and an Eng
lishman named Phillips. All the speak
ers urged quiet, peaceableness, modera
te m and a policy of inactivity, taking no 
p irt .in voting while awaiting the answer 
o the United States to the pending pro- 
t st or appeal of the Hawaiian people. 
Î otiting was said of loyalty to the 
qbecn or of a desire to return to mon
archy.

•Resolutions were adopted pledging the 
Royalists to decline to take the oath of 
allegiance to the provisional government 
ahd to oppose the re-establishment of the 
monarchy as provided in the call for the
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The Barthonake’» Tlattaaa.
London, April 30,-Four hundred per

sons were killed by the recent earth
quake in Greece, and twenty thousand 
persons are homeless and destitute from 
the same cause.

Per Charon’» Ferry.
Brahilov, Roumanie, April 30.—By the 

sinking of a pier crowded with people 
waiting the arrival of a steamer, over one 
hundred were thrown into the river. Not 
more than two-thirds of the number are 
now accounted for.

passage.
-Ste. Anne were swept away.Beal e-Blalne.

Washington, D. C., April 30.—Only the 
intimate friends of the two families at
tended the wedding to-day of Miss Hat
tie Blaine, third daughter of the late ex- 
Secretary James G. Blaine, and Hob. 
Truxtor Beale, ex-minister to Persia and 
only son of the late General Edward L. 
Beale. The ceremony was- solemnized 
without much ostentation at the Blaine 
residence, Rev. Dr. Walker, the Episco
pal rector of St. John’s, officiating. It 
■■■■■■^ uneed that Rev. Dr. 

«bed Mr.
rid be the

-
I■ General Dispatches.

. San (Francisco, April 30.—The United 
States gunboat Bennington arrived from 
the CMna station this morning and will 
fit out at Mare Island for her trip to 
Behring Scau

-San Francisco, April 3R—The Women’s 
Congress opened this morning in.Golden 
Gate hall and will last six days.

TMs was Danish day at the exposi
tion and there was a fair attendance, 

allsjo,

k: ‘M

I

j
had first been 
Hamlin, who 
funeral sermoi 
minister, hat
the snggestten nf thd J 
the only Episcopakan .fi 
Blaine or Mrs.-Séaj*, i 
tracts girl, has ttav 
and is well read. The groom is the 
brother of Mr*. J. R. McLean of Cincin
nati, and Mme. Bakneetieff, whose hus
band is minister to Greece. He came 
into a large fortune by the death of Ms 
father, and has an extensive ranch in 
California.

1
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"the wrecker of the Santa 

Clara bahk, 6n a charge of embezzlement, 
the case was given to the jury this morn-

Kansas City, Mo., April 18.—A cyclone 
razed a echoolhouse here to-day and it 
is reported 19 children were killed and 
as many injured.

New York, April 30.—Stocks closed 
one-quarter to three-eighths Mgher. Sil
ver stood at 63 3-4 at the close.

CMcago, April 30.—Attorney-General 
Maloney to-day rendered a decision de
claring the American Tobacco a trust. 
He says he will begin proceedings against 
the company.

Washington, April 30.—The first quar
terly payment of interest on the new loan 
will be made at the treasury to-day, am
ounting to over $600,000.

Washington, April 30.—Secretary Her
bert wifi leave WasMngton to-day for a 
tour of inspection to the Mare island 
navy yard and the Scott shipbuilding 
works, San Francisco, and the Puget 
Sound naval station near Seattle Wash
ington:' ;

Brooklyn, N.Y., April 30,-Widow Pro- 
biecek committed suicide last night at 
her home on Hoskins street. She sat
urated her bed with oil, then lay down 
and Ignited the bed and was roasted to 
death. Firemen extinguished the flames.

figg fronds of the-country, its people arid

ground A brotfier of Hon. J. Wood*48 hS back upon the judge and affecté»"^ Several ^persons whose names ware at
one of the Whiteway candidates and the utterly disregard the proceedings. tacked to the call for ft. mass meeting
other is not yet named. Thereupon Judge Potier reproached denied that they were placed there with

The sealing steamers are all in. The the prisoner with his callousness In the their consent. Leading white adherents 
voyage was poor, the average sea and tace of his victims, many of whom were of the queen like Widemann and New- 
shore takes being little over 200,000. poor working people. mann stayed away. It is generally be-

Oampbellfford, Ont., April 30.—About Henri replied: “What can I do; il hewed that their section of the royalist 
six weeks ago an Indian, Alexander wanted to strike at the bourgeoises, an* party are waiting for further news from 
Oamoge, disappeared at the camp where I am satisfied that I did so. As to my Washington before committing themsel- 
he and some others had been trapping, coolness, if anybody is passive it is yes to abstaining from action in form- 
His body was found in the river Trent you.” ing and running the new republic. Should
here, near the Rathbun company’s mill, M. Dupny, who was a witness, testi- -that news seem deciSve against the res-
on Saturday. Foul play is suspected and fied that Henri, while in his employ, ab- toration of the queen, they may wish to 
an inquest will be held. - sented himself an hour and a half on the take part in the election.

day of the explosion, but the witness The morning paper gives a rumor in 
. . did not believe the prisoner could have which there seems to be some truth, that
ShALEKH LiiAias. deposited the infernal machine in the a revival is likely to take place of the

Tbe Local Government’* Be.olutlon offi™ Carmaux Mining Company, so^alled liberal party, to be composed of
n„lw HmtdnnartBM on the Avéïiue de VOpera. prominent royalists muted to a class of

. y q * Henri interrupted M. Dupuy, crying: present supporters of the provisional
Ottawa April 30.—In the house this af- «j ajgrm that I carried it there myself.” government now in the American league,

ternoon Tapper, said the government had m. Ganpit, a witness for the defence, and to the class opposed to that so-called
forwarded to the Imperial government expressed the opinion that the witness missionaries or reform party. As a prom- 
a resolution passed by the British Çolum- was mentally affected. This called forth inent pdblic maft said this morning: “It 
bia legislature regarding ccmpensation to an excited protest from the prisoner, who is inevitable that such a party should be 
British sealers. The government, ue maintained that he was perfectly sane, formed, composed of royalists, boodlers 
said, had all along urged the claims of As to the Terminas affair, he said it wa» and the large Tammany element in the 
the sealers for compensation. to. avenge wholesale arrests of anarchists. American league, all Qf whom naturally

Ottawa, April 30.—A report has been He wished the bourgeoises to understand gravitate together. It would be the aim 
received from Winnipeg that Mr. Lan- that starving men had no respect for hu- of such a party to turn out the heads qf 
per had" been offered and accepted nom- man life and had no mercy in the war the present government and run* it in 
ination for Saskatchewan, N.W.T., dis- against the bourgeois. their own interests. It is not probable
trict. * There is no truth in the report. Henri’s address ended with the words: .that they can organize for action in the 
Some time ago Mr. Laurier did receive “You have killed anarchists, but what 
a ” communication from the Liberals of you can’t kill is anarchy, wBich Will end 
Saskatchewan on the matter but he has by killing the bourgeois.” 
no intention of accepting the nominal M. Bout el, counsel for the prisoner, 
tion. ' made an eloquent speech in Henri’s be-

Justice Burbidge of the exchequer half. •
court does not leave until to-morrow The jury brought in a verdict of guil- 
night for Victoria. ty, and Henri was shortly afterwards

——;------:------------- sentenced to death. The prisoner receiv-
Uottonopoll* Offended. ed Ms sentence laughing and shouting:

London, April 30.—Information was “Courage, comrades; vive l’anarchy.” 
telegraphed from the home department to He was removed under a strong escort of 
Manchester to-day that word had teen're- Republican guard* 
ceived from the Queen- to the effect that London, April 28.—The confession of 
in order to avoid the fatigue of a journey Francis Polti, the Italian anarchist, 
through the streets of Manchester on the wMch led to the arrest of Faranana; 
occasion of the opening of the ship canal the “No. I” of the anarchists of London, 
on May 21st, Her Majesty would only sail has frustrated the murderous designs of 
from Latchford, near Warrington. * to the anarchists against the detectives of 
Bar$pn and back, afterwards resuming this city, who have been working up the 
her journey to Balmoral. A telegram cases against anarchist leaders. Six -if 
from Manchester says that the announce- them arp known to have fled from the 
ment has created great disappointment, continent and two others booked passage

* from Liverpool.

I am

cloak rooms, space for clerks, etc.
The "style of architecture is a variation 

of the modem German renaissance. The 
-principal facade presents a grand colon
nade standing on a very plain basement, 
terminated at tiie ends by square pavil
ions. The colonnade is broken at the 
centre by the main entrance, which is 
placed in a great niche, and by the ends 
of the transverse corridors, which are ac
centuated, the intercolumniatkms being 
filled in and a support provided for stat
uary. There is aise a central group over 
the main entrance. An enriched attic ex
tends along the whole facade along the 
main cornice. The dome is of open work 
and supports a stone lantern crowned 
by a figure of victory.

The building measures 330 feet from 
north to south and 190 feet from east 
to west. It has been designed upon a 
system of modules, so that each portion 
bears a numerical relation or proportion 
to the other parts.
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•Hi •’!American Editor*’ Excursion.

Chicago, April 30.—The Illinois editors 
who are about to take a jaunt to Eur
ope for the purposd of (they hope) pay
ing their respects to Queen Victoria, “do
ing” the Antwerp exposition, dropping 
in on President Carnot and performing 
sundry other social missions, will round 
up in this city on Wednesday before pro
ceeding to New York. The start should 
have been made on Wednesday last, but 
a change of programme was necessitated 
by the new schedule of the steamer that 
will take the editors across the -Atlantic. 
According to adtices received up to 
to-day at the office of the National 
ter Journalist in tMs city the party will 
number about 50.
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Priù- ll ITHE BEAR-LION FIGHT.

Brute -Boone’s Show Seized by the San 
Francisco Authorities.

San Francisco', April 28.—At 8 o’clock 
this evening there was a crowd of 1,000 
or more persons around Col. Daniel 
Boone’s arena at the Midwinter fair 
grounds, waiting an opportunity to gain 
admission and .witness the fight between 
the man-eating lion Parnell and the griz
zly bear Siskiyou, which had. been ex
tensively advertised for some weeks past. 
However, there was apparently little 
prospect that the event would take place. 
Col. Boone’s entire establishment wa.s in 
the hands of tbe Society for the Prenven- 
tion' of Cruelty to Animals, and beside 
about a dozen officers of the society 
there were forty policemen présent. Col. 
Boone and his manager were placed un
der arrest, at least technically so, and 
neither they nor their employe-s were 

•allowed to enter that part of the building 
in which the animals were kept in the:r 
cages. ' The entrance to the large cage in 
the arena in which the fight was to have 
occurred was guarded by several police
men, and other officers were stationed at 
every doorway. The police were present 
at the request of the Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals, and the 
officers of that society stated most posi
tively that not only would the fight be
tween the Hon and the bear not be per
mitted, but they would not even permit 
the usual nightly programme in the

à

Parnell’s America* Property.
New York, April 30,—Application was 

made to-day to have the personal prop
erty in this country, amounting to $15,- 
000, belonging to the late Irish leader, 
C. S. Parnell, turned over to a receiver 
appointed in Ireland by the English 
courts.

’1 iia
coming election of delegates to make the 
new constitution. They will undoubted
ly be ready to act in the general election 
for a legislature at a later date.”

Seven hundred and fifteen had register
ed in Honolulu up to last evening. Ten 
days more remain in the 24. Portuguese 
are holding back in fear of losing Portu
guese citizénsMp by taking the oath.

El ;Cowboy Bace.
Chadron, Neb., April 30.—The great 

cowboy race which was to have started 
from til is place next week has been post
poned until June, when the roads will 
be in better condition and the elements 
in more favorable mood. It^is now pro
posed to make these races an annual 
fixture, in spite of the opposition of the 
humane societies, which endeavored to 
put a stop to the great race from tMs 
city to the World’s Fair last year. Near
ly a hundred riders have already an
nounced their intention of riding in the 
race next June.

Il T
Jaunting Journalist*.

Chattanooga, Tenu., April 30.—The del
egates to the fourth annual convention 
of the International League of Press 
Clubs, which opens to-morrow in At
lanta, arrived here this morning on a 
special train of Pullman cars from Look
out Mountain, where they had been en
tertained last night by Mayor Ochs and 
a committee of the citizens of Chatta
nooga. After a brief stop they were 
taken on an excursion to CMckamauga. 
On their arrival at Atlanta this evening 
they will be met by the members of the 
Atlanta Press club, the mayor and the 
city council and the directors of the Cot
ton State and International Exposition 
company and escorted to their hotel. La
ter an informal reception will be ten- 
dered them by the Women’s Press club 
or Georgia, assisted by the Atlanta Press 
dub, at the Kimball house.

f J
A PATRIOT'S TRIBULATIONS.

1
His Friends andDaGama Captured

Again by Uruguay. I .ill

New York. April 28.—The Heiahl,s 
Montevideo dispatch says: A party of 
Admiral Da Gama’s friends rescued him 
from the Portuguese transport on which 
he wad a prisoner and started fot the 
shore. The Portuguese guards were 
Sound- asleep when the admiral was tak
en from the transport. In ant attempt 
to land the party wore fired Upon by the 
Uruguayan government soldiers, and Da 
Gama is now a prisoner of that govern- 
erument.

The report of the escape of the Brazil
ian refugees who were on board the Por
tuguese warships Mindello and Alfonso 
de AMjurquerque Is conrfimed. The Por
tuguese government had chartered the

\ n
A NEGRO’S CRIMES,'

A Gigantic Colored Blacksmith Doe* a 
Bad Night’* Work.

Staunton, Va., April 30.—Chas. Brad
ford was escorting Lottie Rowe home 
from a. dance at her uncle’s in the coun
try early yesterday morning, when they 
were met at the side of a deep road cut 
by Lawrence Spiller, colored. Spiller is 
a powerful blacksmith, standing over six 
feet and weighing about 240 pounds. He 
knocked Bradford senseless with a blud
geon and hurled his body down the aide 
of the railroad cut. When Bradford re
covered consciousness he ran to the 
home of the girl’s uncle, where the dance 
had been held, and gave the alarja.
The girl’s mutilated body was found on 
thp railway track just before a belated 
train went by. After accomplishing his 
purpose Spiller had beaten the girl’s head 
into a jelly and pounded her legs and 
body with a bludgeon.

Spiller was tracked to his cabiu by the 
police and arrested. They found a ne- 
grt^ woman in tbe act of burning liis 
bloody clothing. An inquest resulted in 
Spiller being heldfi, and a special grand 
jury will take up the case to-day.

Lynching was considered,, and the Clif
ton Forge people telegraphed, “If you 
need any force to take the negro we can «1. 
furnish 200 men.” Judge Chalkley ac
cordingly put a special posse of 150 men 
at the chief’s -disposal, and the West An- j crowd that there w nil be no 
gusta Guards are on duty for the nigh*- *• meut to-night

s
I |« :ill;

1
I i* «Ii)Mellta's Wedding Cake.

London, April 30.—An exact model of 
the wedding cake made for the recent 
marriage of the Princess Victoria Melita 

Be-Expatriate* Hi* Parent». of Edinburgh, to the. Grand Duke Ern-
Belgrade, April 28.—The king has ie- j-est Louis, of Hesse, was placed on exhi- 

sued a ukase annulling the measures off bition in a confectionery store this morn- 
the former regents and of the skuptqhinu »“£ in the Strand, and was inspected by 
against ex-King Milan and ex-Queen Na- a continuous throng of the aristocracy. 
fillle< on the ground that these measures The model is six feet in height and 
”_ere_unconstitutional. The king re- weighs nearly two hundred pounds, 
rights k’S Parents to their constitutional

■ mFIRE AT NEW ORLEANS.

The St. Charles Hotel Burned—Several 
Lives Known to be Lost.

tl ! iffl
*

i
New Orleans, April 28.—Fire started 

about 11 o’clock to-night in the St 
Charles hotel. The progress of the 
flames was so rapid that thé Commerce steamship Pedro Tercero at Buenos

Ayres to convey the. Brazilian refugees 
from punta Ainida, Uruguay, to Ascen
sion island, for transfer to the steamer 
Angel, en route to Portugal. The Por
tuguese flag was already hoisted on the 
Pedro Terceo and the Portuguese officers 
and marines were on board when the 
Brazilians escaped. On learning of the 
escape of the Braz’liaus the Portuguese 
government ordered the removal or the 
commanders of the Mindllo and Alba- 
quelque from their poets and steps have 
been taken to try both these officers by 
court martial.

mmarena.
Harry Hamilton, press agent for Dan

iel Boone, harrangned the 
at length, and was finally 
under arrest, by officers. The bonds of 
Boone, McGarvey, his manager, and 
Hamilton were placed by Judge Conlan, 
who was ou the scene, at $50 each, and 
were promptly furnished. The warrants 
for Boone’s and McGarvey’s arrest were 
based on the general statute fur the pre

judge
Conlan notified Boone that if any at
tempt to carry an the fight were made 
by him or any of his employees he wou d 
be placed under arrest again, and faut 
ho would himself stay on the grounds all 
night to see that his orders were execut- 

Boone finally determined to make 
no further effort to carry on ’he fight, 
ond hi» representative announced to the

ftotertain-

m1strept side of the third, fourth and fifth 
stories was soon in flames, and before 
the occupants, the guests and servants 
could be moved. Every effort was made 
to awaken the ocupauts, but the fiâmes 
drove the firemen adid others back. Sev
eral persons were seen at a window on 
the fourth floor, facing on Commerce 
street, apparently in the flames, dying 
for help. One of them, a man, spang 
from the window, falling on the pave
ment on his head and dashing out his 
brains. . His clothes were burned from 
him and his bqdy was black from burns. 
What became of the others who were 
standing around Mm. whether they es
caped or whether burned to death, it is 
impossible to say, and will not be known 
until the ruins are searched. The dead 
man wits burned beyond recognition, aiifl 
it was impossible to say whether he wae

crowd
placed nmBlue-Blood ed American*.

New York, April 30.—The marriage to
day at St. Thomas’ church of Miss Ma
bel Montagu Seaich. one of the wealth
iest of the season’s belles, and Thomas 
C. Oakley, was attended by a large num
ber of leading representatives of society. 
Interest attached to the event by the 
fact that on her mother's side the bridq 
is of Venetian extraction end ancient 
lineage. It was one of her ancestors 
who entertained William Prince of Or
ange after the Battle of the Boyne ro 
July, 1690, in Ms castle in Howth, 
where, through another line, the faintly 
is connected with the great and powerful 
house of the Earl of Shrewsbury eand 
Talbot. ^ .

as members of the royal house. :Ilf |tilGot Too Monotonous.
ban Antonio, Tex., April 30,-Sixto Ce- 

1'la. leader of a band of brigands who 
[' been terrorizing the people of the 

„,;Jlcr ar°und Capala, Mexico, has been 
killed^ W*t*1 four his band and

■ Ii,

!ration of . rrnelty to animate. i § .■ î
-t?l il y

Brandt Got There First.
B1,n!pP''Ti8eo’ APr« 30-—Frederick 
T).,n v "allKm keeper, shot and killed 
T!w. ,..!‘lhoney’ an ex-convict, yesterday, 
the ti„ter. creating a disturbance at 
loo,, ln. Brandt’s place, and the sa- 
Of brin"” ah?t him as ke was in the act 

nnngmg down a chair on hie head.

8 1
4Rheumatism cured ln a day.—South 

American Rheumotic^CureJm^ Rhemnatism
days. Its action upon the. system Is remark
able and mysterious. It removes at once 
the cause and the disease lmtnediately 
disappears. The tost dose generally benefits. 
75 cants. Sold by Oee. Morrison.
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[R. BLAKE IN PARLIAMENT.

The Canadian Statesman as He Appears 
to an English Critic.

* ■ '

THF I1À1I Y TllâFQ hibited waters after Monday next will hi admitted

$« a; 5 r rsrà;^35. V55* *>* ™,„ed tt, Mtowtt, Mm»- tl^ „|;ht ,„T7„„r

n, - H ', :a,,|^*^^B^ij^|^iri}^iilawfal galhe on board.
This is disputed by the Canadian sealers.
The difference of opinion turns, there- _ , .
force, upon the point of fact as to Speaking of the Coxey demonstration
whether the sealers had been guilty of *?*e Seattle Telegraph says: “Surely it is 
poaching, for Russia, it will be observed, time f°r the, Jeader8 of 0,6 «■»** th® 
sets np no a*ch pretended jurisdiction men of wealth, 1116 “®nof iaflueuce, to 
over the seas as the United States poli- aroU8e * d° BOt
ticians have vainly tried to establish. To t[amp °f the ^U8tnal ™ may shake 
determine a matter of fact satisfactorily I*?. ^ the movement
two conditions are necessary, namely, an rid,cnle?’ waa ignored. Now the
impartial tribunal and a fuil and prompt army ? U“!ted 8tates 18 notified to 
hearing of all the evidence. This is 1,6 ready for action t0 meet P°8sible «»- 
what Canada has been asking for. ' It ******** T.he !*“* iapast w>en U is 
will not do for one of the interested par- WOrth wl?,le 8™pIy *? dl8CUB8 the m0Te-
ties to determine the case for itself, and andiconde”n jt *or its economic
that, in fact, is what Russia has attempt- ^laCy‘.. As W® ha™ alraady 8aid’ the 
ed to do. One result has already been danfer,he8’ Dot ™ fact that the m- 
reached by this dispute: Russia has now 1 l!-8 wt *!, ^

?rrr ■”* ■TAtte °°r “d" ta&&?o2£m*si ssIslands, keeping seal fishers thirty miles ficance in this eccentric advance on the 
The concession has capital, 

been accompanied by a restriction which 
the United States ought, in a modified 
form, to have been willing to apply to 
the Pribyloff Islands. So long as the

when the vessels were ' governments is the most debauching-that 
can be imagined. All advocates of elec
toral purity must be pleased with the 
turn of affairs in Newfoundland and 
hope to see an extension of the law 
which has there had results so good,

t<Hiay, M.idBoT^r’J*hn

5S~“ -s «—ilT.ÇSsïSeïtiSjS
ïï SSTLrï&ib.
sa’my-rjsAsi
an impending conference of th„ « 
powers interested in the Samoan 

A gentleman who has jU8t rl! uds

Stg't HC a98erted the UniSl
States would not object to this**
on the part of Great Britain 
er of the harbor of Pango-Pango 
serted that ehe present condition , 
tairs in Samoa was impossible to 
tmue. There was no government A 
claimed, and some of the most i 
chiefs of the islands had bee 
in chains on the

fi
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The London Daily News, in its series 
the New Parlia- 

l ment,” has this to say of Hoik Edward 
Blake: Mr. Blâke and Mr. Dadabhai Na- 
oroji have two things in common. Both 
have been remarkably successful in par
liament. Both are subjects of the Queen 
who, before presenting themselves to con
stituencies in the .United Kingdom, held 
high positions in distant part of Her 
Majesty’s domains. Mr. Naoroji was 
prime minister of Boroda. Mr. Blake 
was president of the Canadian privy 
council and leader of the Liberal party 
in the: Dominion. Otherwise there to 
little or no resemblance between the two 
men..-''Mr. Blake had to contend against 

disadvantage of his Canadian 
eh pitched the expectation of 
of commons very high, and

Sir C. H. Tapper received a cable mes
sage from the high commissioner this' 
morning stating that the admiralty had 
ordered the naval officer at Baquimplt 
station to send a man-of-war to the 
Northern Pacific immediately to notify 
the Canadian sealing vessels that the 
close season commences next week. Any 
vessel found In the waters proscribed by 
the Behring sea act which has just pass
ed the Imperial parliament will be seised 
without notice, every sealing captain, it 
is presumed, having been cognizant be
fore he left port that the regulations ad
opted by the Paris tribunal would be en
forced this year.

The Times took it for granted that 
the last sentence meant just what it 
said, and came to the natural conclusion _ 
that all sealing vessels found in prohib
ited waters after Monday would be seiz
ed, whether they had been warned er 
not. ___ As there were only four days left 
in which to receive warning and get from their shores, 
home the significance of this seemed per
fectly plain to us, as it would to any ra
tional being. Be it kept in mind that 
our remarks were based solely on the 
announcements made in our neighbor’s agreement holds not more than thirty 
Ottawa correspondence. Now the Colo- thousand seals, some eight or ten thous- 
nist is pleased to berate us in this fash- and fees than the usual catch, may be

killed oh the Commander Islands each 
We cannot see what good can result year. Some claim tnat this arrange- 

from representing matters with .respect j ment has been brought about by the seiz- 
to the mode of dealing with British seal-, 
era in the worst possible light. We were 
told on Wednesday by the Times “that 
no man-of-war was to be sent north to 
convey warning to the sealers that the 
Paris regulations will be enforced on 
May 1.” A very few hours after this 
appeared word came from Ottawa that 
the naval officer at Esquimalt had re
ceived orders “to send a man-of-war to 
the northern Pacific immediately to noti
fy Canadian sealing vessels;” and not 
twenty-four hours after "the statement 
that no; man-of-war was to be sent to 
the northern Pacific was made the 
Pheasant, was on her way to those wa
ters. As our contemporary was mis
taken in the announcement which it so 
confidently made on Wednesday, is it 
not possibly that it may be quîte as far 
in error with respect to the way In whieh 
sealers that it will be found impossible 
to warn before that date will be treated?
No one knows what orders the officer 
commanding the Pheasant has received.
It is one thing to say that sealers found 
within the specified limits are liable to 
seizure after the 1st of May ?md quite 
another thing to declare that they -will 
be seized. It is not possible to warn all 
the sealers before the 1st of May, and 
we are quite sure that the British gov
ernment does not expect either the com
mander of the man-of-war or the un
warned sealers to do what is impossible.
The very fact that the Pheasant was 
sent to sea so near the end of the open 
season is presumptive evidence of the 
strongest kind that it is not intended, 
with respect to vessels that have not 
been warned and that cannot be warned, 
to put a rigid interpretation on the new 
law. ■' - . r - ■=>/,' '■
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familiarity with an audience very diff
erent from that which he addressed at 
Westminster,

It to quite as creditable to Mr. Blake’s 
tact as to his ability that he should from 
the first "have completely surmounted 
both, these serious obstacles. His speech 
in regard to Mr. Chamberlain on the 
first reading of the home rule bill was 
a real masterpiece. Mr. Chamberlain, 
indeed, is not so difficult to answer as 
some debaters infèrior to him in strength 
and clearness. He never quite knows his 
subject, and usually makes some mis
take big enough to furnish an adversary 
With valuable material. But on this oc
casion he surpassed himself, and deliv
ered What was, and is, in the general 
poinion, the best of his parliamentary 
speeches. Mr. Blake, who had taken 
copious notes, followed at once, and dis
sected his arguments with consummate 
skill. Old parliamentary hands, not 
prepossessed in Mr. Blake’s favor, were 
heard to declare that they had never 
"known anything better done. Mr. Blake’s 
fluency is indeed marvellous. "It is un- 
English, and regarded with some suspic
ion by good patriots on that account. 
Hesitation in the' house of commons is 
so frequent and grammar so rare that 
Mr. Blake seems a portent and wonder. 
One of his first speeches, if not his" first 
speech, in this country, was delivered at 
the dinner of the Eighty club, where he

Nelson Tribune :-The government and g? of ** Mr. Blake
-.. ... r:, had, wltn exaggerated and unnecessary
its supporters and its organs, in their ef- /'caution, committed his remarks to writ- 
forts to bolster up the Nakusp & Slocan ing beforehand, and read them from a 
deal, all claim that $17,500 a mile is voluminous màiinscript. The natural in- 
the very lowest that a mountain rail- £eren<*e was that he could not express
way can be built for. It happens, how- Precaution on the spur

.i , ,, , „ . of the moment. A more erroneous mfer-
ever, that the Nakusp & Slocan is not a ence was never drawn. There is no read- 
mountain road. All the “mountains” are ier debater in the house of commons, 
avoided by curves and all the rock work Mr. Blake has not confined his attention 
by grasshopper trestles. Anyway, the to Mr. Chamberlain. He has dealt, 
road calmot be -a mountain one, for did among other people, with Mr. T. W. Rus- 
aot Engineer Duchesnay estimate the cost' sell, who paid a special visit to Canada 
of eleven of its thirty-seven miles at tor the purpose of discovering that Que- 
$9968 a mile. Who ever heard of a b*0 was a French and Catholic province, 
mountain road bejng built for so small Mr. Russell, with characteristic taste 
& sum per mile? and discretion, pitted his ignorance

against Mr. Blake’s knowledge, and 
made a personal attack upon Mr. Blake 
with disastrous results to himself.

Mr. Blake, like most Liberals and 
home rulers, is the reverse of a separa- 
tionist. When he led the Liberal party 
of Canada he declined to have anything 
to do with annexationists, who desired 
incorporation .with the United States. 
Though a democrat by conviction and 
sentiment,-he is essentially a moderate 

hy decorous mepns to 
reasonable ends. Irish by descent, he 
whs bortr end bred at Toronto, so that 
before ‘the general elections of 1892 his 
article career was Canadian. ■ He took 
Ms degree at Toronto university; he mar
ried the Bishop of Huron’s daughter; he 
practiced at the Canadian bar; he was 
prime minister of Ontario and minister 
of ^tistice for the Domifiion. He still 
practices before the judicial committee 
of the privy council, where he found 
himself the other day, curiously enough, 
opposed to Mr. Carson. Mr. Blake's 
profound and thorough knowledge of con
stitutional law, with which even Mr. 
Bryce is not better acquainted, was of 
great service to the government, and to 
his Irish colleagues, in' committee on the 
home rule bill. Mr. Blake was returned 
for South Longford by the pleasant and 
satisfactory majority of seven to one. 
He thus had ample opportunity of test
ing at his election the truth of the Tory 
assurance that the Irish people cared no 
more for home rule. Mr. Blake is one 
of the many Protestants elected in Ire
land by Catholic votes. It did not seem 
to strike the Irish Tories that they would 
make themselves less ridiculous by taun
ting Irish Catholics with persecution if 
they could produce a specimen of a Cath
olic elected by Protestant votes.
Blake was a great acquisition to the Na
tionalist party, who are often charged 
most unjustly with provincial nanpwness 
of mind and view. Bat be has never 
thrust himself forward or pretended, to 
be more than an, ordinary member of 
the party. The extreme modesty of Mr.

; Justin McCarthy, perhaps the most un
assuming leader to be found in history, 
is almost equalled by his distinguished 
colleague in the representation of Long
ford. For Mr. Blake is a very distin
guished man. He has refused, like a 
genuine radical and colonist, the red rib
and of St. Michael and St. George. He 
has played a great part in great affairs 
in a young and vigorous community, 
where the problems of constitutional gov
ernment have been raised and solved in 
the most interesting fashion. Only the 
other day the judicial committee, sitting 
at Whitehall, decided à case in which 
Mr. Blake himself was counsel,, and 
which adjusted the constitutional powers 

: of the Ontario legislature with those of 
the Dominion parliament This is pre- 

1 the sort of question which would 
under the home rule bill, and which 

the wiseacre, the superior person, declares 
that no tribunal could determine.

The

an-
con-

powerfnl
... n set to work
highways “by the 

encan lawyer who is chief justice ' 
fernng to Chief Justice Henry u'0 ,, 
is believed there that Pango-Panco * 
be selected as the landing place of 
proposed Pacific-cable and the junction 
and branch lines to New Zealand i 
arrangement, it to said, is therefore H 
essary by which the British fiag sha, 
float over the spot where the cable land" 
The. Associated Press informant. con.

®aid that oftBer no circumstance 
will ,t be permitted that the tripartite 
protectorate shall have control over th« 
snot where the British mails and cable 
land. The Berlin treaty, it is said 
er contemplated more than ordinary com 
mercial relations, end the new state of 
things, it is added, wffl naturally conin 
Great Britain in the interests of th 
colonies to insist upon a modification 
and readjustment which will not cause a 
lessening of the United States and Ger 
manjrights under the treaty.

pie Berlin National Zeitung, probable 
reflecting the opinion of the German 
eminent, advises the United States to 
leave the protection of the Samoan isl 
ands to Germany under the treaty m

^.Fnited,State8 8 coalinK station, 
It adds that under no consideration could 
Germany withdraw from the position 
she occupies in regard to Samoa.

Up to April 19 there had been no fur
ther outbreak of the natives, but they 
still refuse to give up their arms.

Washington, D. April 27:-Up to 
this date there has been

Montreal Herald:—The documents re
lating to the retirement from the civil 
service of Mr. Lawrence Vankoughnet 
are refreshing. Hon. Mr. Daly, in the 
kindness of his heart, wrote to him on 
June 28th that he had observed with re
gret that his physical health and his men
tal vigor were failing, and intimated that 
a request for superannuation would be 
favorably received. Mr. Vankoughnet 
wrote back "the next day that he had 
never been in better health in Ms life;" 
that he was only 56 years of age, and 
that in Ms 32 years of service he had only 
twice been absent on sick leave. Con-
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ure of supposed Canadian poachers; at 
all events it is a restriction upon Cana
dians. Having gained this point, Russia 
ought to adjust honorably and fairly the 
wrongs it has inflicted in doing 
lay is causing a double injury, first be
cause it subjects Canadians to continued 
loss and deprivation, and secondly be
cause it adds enormously to the difficul
ty they will have in procuring the evi
dence to prove their case when it comes 
to trial, as ccshe it must, sooner or later.’’

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
When yon wish to have -your address 

changed, please give former as writ es new
nev-

p so. De-

sequently he did not desire superannua
tion. But Mr. Daty was not to be 
balked of Ms benevolent -intention: and 
next week made a recommendation that 
Mr. Vankoughnet be superannuated, 
which was in due course acted upon. 
This act of kindness will cost the coun
try $2112 a year, the amount of Mr. 
Vankoughnet’s retiring allowance.

Cbc VilUedtiY Times
Victoria, Friday, May 4, 1894

gov-“EXTRANEOUS MATTERS."I¥ SHAMEFUL DEVICES.
It is significant that the Nakusp & 

Slocan railway arrangement is looked on 
with suspicion by nearly all the pa
pers in Kootenay, which must be taken 
as good authorities, since they are cn 
the ground. At various times 'we have 
produced comments from those papers 
which clearly conveyed the opinion that 
the scheme has been worked for other 
interests than those of the province. 
Now comes the Slocan Prospector, pub
lished in the- heart of the district con
cerned, With tlie following strong in
dictment:.

It begins to look as if the Nakusp & 
Slocan railway will not be completed to 
the forks of Carpenter creek this year. 
The track laying, which waa discontin
ued last November pn account of the 
fail in the Columbia river, wtil not be 
resumed before the latter part of May. 
It to not likely that the Columbia river 
will be high enough for the transporta
tion of tails until the last of this month, 

~and it will be some time later before 
there will be enough rails at Nakusp to 
commence work. From Nakusp- to the

S™/,e"
the engine. The engine at Nakusp
not suitable for the work, and a smaller 
one will have to be provided before sat
isfactory Work can be done. All these 
details will retard the • construction of 
the " road between Nakusp and Slocan 
lake, and the company will do well if it 
completes the road to the head of the 
lake by July. The grade between the 
head of Slocan lake and. New Denver 
will require considerable work, as the 
spring rains have done a great amount 
of damage. The grade has been dam
aged more, however, between Slocan 
lake and Three Forks • than any other 
part of- the road. The washouts and 
slides along. Carpenter creek will delay 
construction for several weeks at least.

Of course, if the construction company 
were disposed to put the road in shape 
as far as Three Forks at any cost, trains 
would be running before snow flies, but 
from ail appearances such is not the 
case,. The company has too much real 

” estate at Nakusp and Wilson creek - to- 
build the road through to the Forks of 
Carpenter creek this year. When the 

^construction.company will have disposed 
of the greater part of its interests at Na- 
knsp, the end of its-line will be baited 
with Wilson creek property. As Wilson 
creek property is not saleable now, nor 
will it be after the road is completed 
beyond that point, the company will pro
bably endeavor to reach Wilson creek 
and carry passdngers and freight from 
that point during the present year. Af
ter the company has unloaded its Wil
son creek property, wMeh will find rath
er a slow market under the present con
dition of finances, the road will go on to 
Three Forks, and an effort will be made 
to boom that townsite.

Before the road is "turned over to the 
C. P. R. the officials of die construction 
company will make all they can out of 
their real estate, and the present wash
outs and slides on the road will be offer
ed as an excuse for its nop-completiop, 
as the lack of rails was announced as 
the cause last year. Had the company 
been so disposed, the work could have 
been finished last year.

In the opinion of Premier Davie and 
the government organs all alleged town- 
site manipulations are “extraneous mat
ters,” and therefore not fit subjects for 
investigation by the commission, bnt 
most people will conclude from the 
Prospector’s statements that the inquiry 
should have been made a little wider 
than the government desired.

A few days ago we had occasion to re
fer to some of Premier Davie’s promises 
at Englishman's River, made for the pur
pose of deceiving his hearers. Bnt the 
premier’s deceitfulness was not confined 
to promises; he went out of Ms way to 
misrepresent Ms opponents. This pass
age occurs in the report of Ms speech in 
the Nanaimo organ: “He then quoted 
from the Westminster Columbian 
farther planks overlooked by the local re 
form club because they wopld operate to 
•the disadvantage of the farmer. One of 
the chief planks of the Westminster plat
form was representation by population 
only. The premier then showed that if 
this -were carried out, three-fourths of 
the whole representation of the province, 
would be elected by the four cities of 
the province. The farmers would prae- . 
ticatiy have no say in who should repre
sent them.” The Columbian very clear- 

Note the malignant ingenuity with ly shows that there was no such platform 
which the Times’s stateiptents. are <jis- adopted by the opposition or independents 
torted. From the Coloaist’s. digpptch of and that these parties have most distinct-- 
Wednesday wé drew^Mfrye^: m jy rejected the idea «pt there'shoùM-te' J 
is evident that no man-nf-way ls to be exact representation by population. Mr. 
sent north to convey awarnmg to the Davie’s falsehood1 was of course intended 
sealers that the Paris regulations win to stir up the farmers to anger. Truly 
be enforced on May 1.” Under the a premier stooping to deceit and falae- 
Colonist’s manipulation tMs appears: hood for partisan purposes is an edifying

We were told on Wednesday by the spectacle. The Nelson Tribune shows

5srîî^SSra6 tse Co»».—I, quite 1
that the Paris regulations will be enforc- caPable of resorting to the same devices, 
èd on-May 1.” It says:

We need not dwell at any length on Last week the Tribune accused Premier 
the want of honesty and honor shown bÿ Dsvfo of- untrnthfulness, in stating that
. ,h.t diaterte a SUKR‘&5?‘»SKS. .*S5-

words m order to get an occasion for advices, however, show that Premier Daz 
fault-finding. Nor need we comment at vie acknowledged on tne floor of the house 
length cm the extract we have quoted that charges had been preferred, but 
from this morning’s lucubration; for its thst his intention had not been called to
absurdity and stupidity become at once th<lm'. The premier’s college, the chief
___* , . - -y.-> ^ commissioner of lands and works, also
apparent when compared with the Ot- stated on the floor of the house that “the 
tawa correspondence noted above. It charges had been sent to his department 
is only charitable to suppose that our but that they had not come to his notice 
poor neighbor is slightly “daft,” and suf- at the time the question,was asked.”
fers under the hallucination that it must for,.uhe The charges were

tv____ v ...__________ mailed to the chief commissioner of landsabuse the Tunes. For this purpose an an(J WQrk8 la a regiatered letter, from
excuse is to be provided by misfepre- Nelson, on" February 27th. A copy of 
sentation if none to to be found other- the charges was also mailed to a private 
wise. citizen in Victoria. If the chief commis

sioner did not receive the charges ad
dressed to him, he did see a copy of the 
charges, as it was handed to Mm on the 
floor of the house on the first day of 
March; That he read the charges he 
will not himself deny—as he read and re
read them. Another of Premier Davie’s 
colleagues knew that the charges had 
been preferred, for did he not, on the 
let of. March, give Mr. Kellie, the mem
ber for West Kootenay, an order to ex
amine the vouchers on file in the finance 
department?

If the facts are -as above stated, is the 
chief commissioner to be believed that he 
knew notMng of the charges until Ms at
tention was called to them on the 30th

on the

F

, . , ... no proposition
submitted formally to the state depart 
ment by the representatives of Great 
Britain or Germany looking to annexa 
tion or dissolution of the tripartite alii- 
anee and the annexation of the Samoan 
islands to Great Britain or Germany 
In the course of a few days Secretary 
Greehgm wtil submit to the senate the 
voluminous correspondence which has 
passed between the three treaty powerl 
concerning tho- administration of affairs 
in Samoa since 1860.
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AN ESSEX FARMER.

A Total Wreck with Kidney Disease— 
All the Symptoms of Bright's Dis

ease present— Dodd’s Kinder 
Pills make him Perfectly 

Well Again.

; Leamington, April 23.—Sherman Bu
chanan, a fàrmer living near here, re- 
eefilly passed through a "terrible, ordeal- 
feted agonizing pains and Ms" digestive 
which left him a perfect wreck. He suf
fered agonizing pains and hi digestive 
organs were seriously impaired. AH 
the .symptoms of Bright’s disease 
present.
treated Mm ineffectually Mr. Buchanqp 
used several boxes of Dodd’s kidney pills 
and they cured him. Dodd’s was the 
first kidney remedy in pill form ever of
fered to the public. Its wonderful suc
cess in curing ail forms of kidney dis
ease has led to the introduction of num
erous cheap arid worthless imitations. 
Purchasers,, for their own safety, should 
insist on getting Dodd’s kidney pills. 
Sold in large boxes; price, fifty cents, or 
six boxes for $2.50. To be had of all 
dealers. . . -

1- How to Get » “Sunlight” Picture. 

Towrio. Ont, and you will receive by
sæ smti

decorate yom- home. The soap is
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“Floating a Duffer.” 5
A friend Of mine informs me that it is 

the easiest tiring in the world to float 
absolute duffer as a genius of the first 
class. He tells me It "is only a matter] 
of time, money and judicious advertise
ment. Of course, the first and second ele 
ments are decidedly necessary for the ad
equate expioitipg of the third. But, 
given these conditions, he says he will 
undertake that a man of little education 
and no particular ability may ake bis 
stand as a man of* the highest import
ance in any line that he may 
adopt. If this be the case, it is a phy 
a company is not formed to take the mat
ter up and work it. The Booming So
ciety would be a very good title for such 
a corporation, and as there are p'enty 
of nobodies with money, who are anxious 
to persuade the world they are ni -n ex 
eeptionally distinguished, there would be 
probably every chance of such a project 
becoming a paying concern.. If the 
chairman and directors happened tv be 
acute students of human nature, the 
shares in such a company would, doubt
less, soon be at a premium.—London 
Graphic.
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THE SULTAN.

The Representative of the Deity Among 
the Turks.

In speaking of the Sultan of Turkey 
in connection with certain military and 
religious services, O. F. Von Rhein says:

“The Sultan is not only the temporal 
ruler of Ms subjects but the shadow of 
the Deity. His followers know little dis- 
tiection between Ms commands and those 
of Allah. He is God’s representative 
and as such claims the reverence of his 
people. And yet on Friday of each week, 
and surrounded by his army, is the only 
public, and then only because for a ru
ler to' neglect to attend divine services 
on the Mohammedan Sabbath would be 
a grave offense against "the Koran. But 
even in the midst of fifty -thousand troops 
the Sifltan feels by no.,means sure of his 
safety, hence the mosque which he is to 
visit and the route by which he is to 
pass is never fixed beforehand, and both 
are frequently changed by his command 
within an hour of the beginning of the 
service. It is hazardous for a transient 
traveler to express opinions on the gov
ernment of the country through wMch he 
passes. But it is axiomatic that a ruler 
is safe among Ms people in proportion as 
that rule fosters the self-respect of Ms 
subjects, and self-respect must be an un
known thing where army officers of rank 
are made to trot beMnd the carriage of 
their hereditary commander-in-chief, like 
poodle-dogs are made to bend to the 
ground before their prince-like lackey^ in 
a comic opera. Manhood’s dignity for 
rich and poor and high and low is the 
Creator’s heritage to the race, an herit
age into wMch earth’s nations have been 
slow to enter during the weary march 
of past centuries, but which now, hav
ing entered upon, they will never surren
der. Let the Sublime Porte recognize 
that fact and, if the Sultan desires to 
enjoy the privilege of moving among hi» 
subjects without military escort, driving 
in an open carriage through Ms capital 
as the Emperor of Germany drives 
through the streets of Berlin, let him 
acfc all proper homage due his throne 
and station, bnt let him also acknowledge 
that the humMest toiler in Ms realm is 
fashioned in the likeness of the Creator 
and, therefore, is fellowman even to an 
emperor.”

.
. ’
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ON THE RUSSIAN SIDE.

0)The seizure of Canadian sealing 
schooners by the Russians has been lit
tle talked of lately, probably for the rea
son that the near side of the ocean has 
presented subjects of greater interest in 
the seating line. The Toronto Mail has 
the followfbg article on this question, 
which we reproduce as giving the views 
of an influential eastern paper:—-“It is 
not to be expected that Canadian sealers 
whose claims to compensation for seizures 
have been disallowed by the ex parte 
trial before a Russian commission will 
feel satisfied to allow the case to rest 
there, " especially as it is admitted that 
their vessels were far beyond territorial 
limits when captured for alleged poach
ing. During 1892, it will be remember
ed that, following the example of the 
United States, although not by any means 
asserting the extraordinary claims set up 
by that country, the Russian cruisers 
were exceedingly active in the Northern 
Pacific Ocean. The result "was that sev-

J

:

J
of March, by direct questions put 
floor of the house? Hardly.

People may well ask how far the word 
of ministers is to be depended on when 
they have thus been plainly- caught tam
pering with the truth—the premier to 
make a point against opponents and the 
chief commissioner to shield a subordin
ate from a charge of misconduct.

-=r

St *1

Mir. J. Alcide Chaussé
Montreal, P. Q.

aiEDITORIAL NOTES.

At various times we have referred to 
the fate which two of the Newfoundland 
ministers met in the election court and 
to the very evident fact that if the Newi 
foundland law were adopted in-this pro
vince members of the British Çolnmbia 
government would be apt to come to 
grief in the same way. To-day we give 
an extended account of the Newfound
land affair, from wMch this fact becomes 
even more evident, for even now Premier 
Dàvie is resorting to the practice which 
brought the ministers of the Ancient col
ony into trouble. We do not see why 
the Newfoundland law should not be ad
opted in tMs province, and .throughout 
Canada, for that matter. If it is wrong Pile* 1 Pile* ! itching Pile*,
to bribe electors in the ordinary way it
is surely still worse to bribe them with *nF: allowed to continue tumors form,
public appropriations, part of wiheli j very sere.^Swayne’s0 Ointment*’ etops™^* 
comes from their own pockets. In fart ; }***& SMSTaM?
the bribery system resorted to so freely gists or by mail, for BO cts Dr. Swayne A 
by the Dominion and British Columbia 80118 & °° ’ M°n-

A Marvelous Medicine
*

Whenever Given* a Fair Trial 

Hood’s Proves Its Merit.
The following letter is from Br. J. Aleida 

Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 163 Sliaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada:
“ C. L Hood St Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“Gentlemen:—I have heen taking Hood's 

Sarsaparilla for about six months and am glad 
to say that It has done "me a great deal of good. 
Last May jny weight was 162 pounds, but since

SAMOA’S CRISIS.eral Canadian sealers said to be pursu
it n tiioTT ing their lawful calling on the high seas

*TS OLD HAB . were captured, and prevented from en-
On Wednesday the Colonist had an gaging in the season’s operations. Since 

Ottawa dispatch in which this statement then the matter has neen the subject of 
appeared: “Although several daye have diplomatic correspondence between Rus- 
elapsed since the Dominion government <ia and Canada, tMs country being heard 
asked the Imperial authorities to send through Her Majesty's government, The 
a man-of-war to notify the Canadian plea for delay set up -by the party against 
sealers that the regulations adopted by whom the grievance was alleged was that 
the Paris tribunal will be enforced May a full, fair and complete inquiry into the 
1, no reply has been received from Lon- matter has been ordered. We have now 
don.” From this statement the Times the result of that investtitation. A board 
drew the following very natural infer- of Russian gentlemen has determined in 
ence: “It is evident that no man-of-war effect*that in one case the seizure was 
ist o be sent north to convey "a warning illegal, and regarding the other that it 
to the sealers that the Paris regulations proved that they had been poaching in 
wtil be enforced on May 1. There are the prohibited waters before they wçre 
only afew days left of this month, a captured. These waters are in the tèr- 
period quite inadequate for the warning 
to be given; so the sealers found in pro-

E

What the American Position Is—British 
Protectorate Agreeable.

London, April 27.—The movement look
ing to a British protectorate over the Sa
moan islands is no longer disguised. To 
all appearance a secret understanding 
exists between Great Britain and Ger
many, which includes also the United 
States. A person in high authority here 
was questioned by a reporter of the 
Associated Press regarding the position 
of England and Germany on the attempt 
being made by New Zealand to "assume 
the administration of the Samoan isl
ands, and stated that a protectorate 
movement on the part of Great Britain 
was progressing with the sanction of the 
United States government, which is re
presented as caring nothing who man
ages Samoa as long as the rights of-the 
United States under the Berlin treaty 
are continued. Color is given to this as
sertion by United States Ambassador

-

ex-

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla it has in
creased to 163. I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a 
marvellous medicine and am very much pleaseu 
wtthtt” J. AlcidbChausse. _______

Hood*» Pills cure liver ills, constipation, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

1

ritorial limits of the Commander Islands, 
the Russian seal breeding grounds. It

ttsAw
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j 8‘ ’4. 3-Tiîfrfss ïaaew*»r of the Fiji isla^Tan^riteh 
”®“!r foF ti» western Pacific h 
»nce and counsel of a man of 
Ity would in my opinion offer , v 
sohihon to the present difficulties^" 
Ir. Bayard added at the tiee"
t he had received no 
n “1S government on the »„ki ^ 
Z ™ .re8ardJ» any present n^-’
»ns between the United State, ob
tain and Germany, or in reteLGre‘u 
impending conference of ^ to 

l'ers interested in the Samoanisl^
' gentleman who has just r£n“d8, 
“ Samoa and is the oldest 
udent there, as well as the nn™0*18 1 » harbor of Pang^Pa^, £ °*T * 
T this afternoon confirmed the relÎT 
Î the British project of a protected 
-r the Samoan islands was i„,«fate 
' He also asserted that the S 
»tes would not object to this 
the part of Great Britain. The^l
of the harbor of Pango-Pango^U 
ted that ehe present condition 
” ln Samoa was impossible to' con 
«e. There was no government h„ 
tmed, and some of the most nows-t i 
efs of the islands had been seteTwori! 
chains on the highways “by the Am* 
can lawyer who is chief justice” ^ 
S? to Chief Justice Henry I<fe \ 
believed there that Pango-Pango ” 
selected as the landing pla<$ of th 

iposed Pacific cable and the junction Ï branch lines to New Zealand ^ 
■angement, it is said, is therefore eec 
»ry by which the Brttfaa-fL- nhnj, 
»t over the spot where the cable land*
1e Associated Press informant, con- 
uing, said that under no circumstance* 
U it be permitted that the tripartite 
itectorate shall have control over th! 
>t where the British mails and1 cable 
d. The Berlin treaty, it is said, nev*SeS.‘£.“S“£

=

ROYALISTS RALLY.Démocratie party with the redemption 
of these pledgee should now be impres
sively reminded that we won our way 
to victory under the banner of tariff re
form, so our insistence upon that prin
ciple is the condition of our retention of 
the people’s trust, and that fealty to par
ty organisation demands. the subordina
tion of our individual advantages and 
wishes, and the putting aside of petty
and ignoble jealousies and bickerings, __ _ T, , , , .
when party principles and party integrity ^ Cw*r Lincoln, was atoo complét
ait party existence are at-stake. S*^heJ|anda was 107 feetro length;

1 cheerfully enclose a contribution to ‘eeeesary to cany on tbegood deck ef 11 .feet 2 inches,

nization, with a hearty oae 1FB8 
rod mceeas Bfid

"groteruleveland. :flwt reT6nae ebip8 t0 hSTe p^°"

SHUTTING OCT FARMERS. HmKÆdt iT^any wRh 

■P^tTaPTÜ SEoM Proposal to Them Prom I-

/industrial army arrived at the ‘ ? T « r .u waters. The history dfthe Wyanda
i*aluu , late They signalled Ottawa, Apnl 2*.—At a meeting of the from the time of her arrival here until

bute last mgm • Insolvency committee to-day there was n 8he was -condemned by the government
■& Ohio east bound rrwgn big discussion as to shutting out fariners and sold in 1874 was an uneventful one.

but were sidetracked at from the operation of the act. This w-ie Most of the time she was stationed in
in a very angry mood. lost. An important amendment was San Francisco bay.

.Mount - ADril 27.—There made to the bill by placing farmers in in 1874 the condemned Wyanda was
Hyattstown, - f the position as traders (mat is to say, a bought by the firm of Goodall, Perkins

CJ^^Tfights to-day m tn creditor can force a farmer into insol- & Co. and entirely rebuilt to suit the
meeting at the Coxey camp. In one veDcy y,e some as he could traders), coasting trade. The Lincoln was also

tbe . t received a bad wound in The bill as it stood did not permit this, purchased by the
a partie p confidence men with Mr. Bowell, who opposed the amendment, into a sailing Vessel and re-chriatened
the head. , „ . Wnrmpr Wat- said it might destroy, the principle of the the St. Louis. The St Louis was em-
Coxèÿ's crowd who fleeced bj|l and therefore endanger the whole ployed in the lumber trade until last
i-ina tried to fleece another; but were lou- . winter, when she was wrecked.
k To-day the confidence operators left _ __________„ The Los Angeles has been a most
“TVi a "borrowed” hotel team, Knr8h t D d prosperous ship. Since she has been

Portland, April _ 26,-About'l o’clock fegf
morrningrarrivedeonly a scoraof^the prom-1 ^ ”bulelfr ^aTness^tore at Firat San Franciscoand the ports of the south-
Sed four hundred wagorn, were^on hand^ and Jefferaon street. He called upon era coast She was regarded by the
C the rain poured down. of tne man throw up his hands, but in- officers and sailors as a lucky ship Dnr-
army decided to take the railroad tra^ of doing ^ he parted to run. The mg her whole career she never met with
The commissary wagons went by road ^ ^ ^ through the head, any senous accident until last Satur-
to Casey, where tonner wm served. me ^ him inatantiy. Nothing was found day flight, and was never laid up for re
army will camp to-night at Stuart. on the burglar by which he could be iden- Pairs for any great length of time.

tified. An old seaman who had been employed
on board of the Los Angeles for years 
said yesterday, in gossiping of the acci
dent; . . / ... . ■ ,

“Captain Léland was known to be a 
first-class officer and the Los Angeles 
was-a seaworthy ship and a lucky one. 
It is the old story of - the pitcher going 
to the well once too often.”

THE LOS ANGELES.

History and Description of the Ill-fated 
■ , . . Steamer.

I1AM SORE TRIALS. Society, and 400 more are expected to 
join them to-morrow. The condition of 
the refugees is pitiful.

THE WELSH CHURCH.

The Bill to Emancipate Wales from an 
Intolerable Burden.

London, April 27.—Right Hon. Her
bert H. Asquith, home seeretary, in the 
borne of commons last evening, intro
duced the bill for the disestablishment 
of the church in Wales. For more than 
a century, he said, the vast majority of 
Welshmen had regarded the tihureh of 
England in Wales as an aggressive and 
sectarian power. To them it had been 
a symbol of national discord. The bill 
with which the government proposed to 
correct this objectionable state of affairs 
would cover with its provisions Mon
mouthshire as well as Wales proper, for 
the people of Monmouthshire were Welsh 
in their habits and sentiments. Twelve 
parishes in English dioceses would be 
thus disendowed and disestablished. On 
the other hand fourteen parishes in the 
diocese of St Asaph would be transferr- 
*d to some English bishopric. The treat- 
ment ef a number of boundary parishes 
involved delicate questions and would 
be considered therefore by special 
missidfiers. If the bill should be passed 
in tiie present year it would become ef
fective January t, 1886, When all pub
lic and private rights in patronage would 
become extinct. No Welsh bishops would 
sit in the house of lords. Ecclesiastical 
law in Whies would cease and the courts 
would be deprived of their power. The 
existing doctrines and ordinances would 
continue, although without the force of 
law. x The power to hold synods would 
continue and the church would be em
powered to appoint a body to hold prop
erty in its behalf. Touching upon the 
.question of disendowment, Mr. Asquith 
quoted many figures. The gross income 
of the church in Wales, he said,

This sum, under the act, 
would be applied to national and public 
purposes, such as providing for hospitals, 
nurses, parish hails, libraries and labor
ers’ dwellings. It would. be applied lo
cally and parochially and no central 
fund would be created. The government 
proposed to appoint three permanent 
conmnssiotiers to carry out the provis
ions Of the bin.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beacb, president of 
the board of trade, in the Salisbury cabi
net, denounced the government’s propos
als as akin to the' legalization of sacri
lege and plunder.

Sir Richard Webster, attorney-general 
under Lord Salisbury, spoke with equal 
vigor against the bill.

S

San Francisco, April 27.—The steamer 
Los Angeles 
States revenue service. She was launch
ed in the year 1866 and was christened 
the Wyanda. The same year the Wy
anda was launched her sister ship, the

Tl»e Unearned Increment.
Washington, D. C., April 27.—Captain 

George W. Streeter, the smartest man in 
Chicago, is in Washington to see if the 
supreme court Will confirm the greatest 
real estate speculation tills country has 
known since William Penn dickered with 
the aborigines for as much ground as a 
bull’s hide would cover and and got the 
entire site of Philadelphia by cutting the 
tide into a strip. Streeter was à lake 
esptaip. Years ago he anchored a canal 
boat jnst hff the lake frqnt, on the north 
aide. The waves and the wind swept 
sediment «f 4Ü sort* around the boat, 
until it was herd aground. Chicago la 
a busy place. People grumbled at the 
old hulk as a nuisance. They did not 
stop, however, po think what rights as a 
squatter Streeter was acquiring. One 
day the rich residents, N. K. Fairbanks 
and others, whose fine .homes looked out 
upon Streeter's boat and the mud fiat 
which had grown about it rose jp their 
indignant might and said the squatter 
must go. The captain resisted. He 
claimed tell the land that had formed. 
He proved residence upon it. After a 
long time, and by invoking the city’s in
terference, Streeter was forced to move, 
but he has been fighting in the "courts 
ever since for his rights. The case has 
now reached the supreme court. Street
er’s mud flat has now grown until a val
uation of one million dollars is put upon

Industrial Armies Are 
Not in Glover.

Meeting of Provisional Govern
ment Opponent»

s built for the UnitedCosey’asame tin,
information

'e m

MEN REAPme A HARVEST OH PALACE SQUARE AT HONOLULU I mCONFIDENCE

1*n the Speakers Conpsel Peaceableness
•r tne

tbe Pilgrims Serres to atfmfca
WalklM.P^.Ng 

Using Ttoeir *1» *f*f

rigged brigantine fashion, hav- 
lerabte sailing capacity. These *

AmongyigbtlBg
EuUven tbe 1 " two ships, tbe Wyanda end Lincoln, mtinK«Dt
W»go“e Tbst

*«» tfce Present Government-
St."Caine-

San Francisco, April 27.—Advices have 
just been received by tiie barkentine W. 
H. Dimond from the United Press côr- 

1 respondent at Honolulu, under date of 
April 11th, to the effect that the an
nounced mass meeting of the royalists 
took place on the evnlng of the 10th 
inst., at Palace square. There might 
have been one thousand present, possibly 
one half natives and the rest Chinese 
and whites. There were five speakers, 
one pure native, two half white, a Ca
nadian, Ashford, and an Englishman, 
Phillips. ‘All the speakers urged quiet, 
peaceableness, moderation and a policy 
ef inactivity, taking no part in the voting 
while waiting the action of the United 
States in the pending protest or appeal 
of the Hawaiian people. Nothing was 
said of loyalty to the queen or of the de
sire to return to the monarchy.

Resolutions were adopted pledging tiie 
royalists to.decline to take the oath of' 
allegiance to the provisional government 
and to oppose the re-establishment of 
the monarchy as provided in the call 
for the constitutional convention.

A copy of the resolutions was ordered 
to be presented to United States Min
ister Willis, with a. request that the same 
be forwarded to Washington.
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4Evicted Irish Tenant».

1London, April 27.—The evicted ten
ants bill, introduced in the house of com
mons on Thursday last by Sir William 
Harcourt, provides that where a tenant's £278,000. 
holding in Ireland has been terminated 
since May, 1879, the former tenant may. 
within a year after tne beginning of the 
present act, - petition the board of arbi
tration for re-inetetement. The board 
may make a conditional order of re
instatement, and unless the landlords 
within the prescribed time show cause 

Alleb Favor» Coxey. against the order, the board of arbitra-
Washington, April 26.-In the senate «on may mike the award absolute If 

to-day Senator Allen, of Nebraska, of- the landlords show cause why the board 
fered the following resolution, for wnich of arbitration shon^d hear the parties^ 
he asked immediate consideration: - a«er «>n»fering whether the induct of 

Whereas, It is currently reported that either landlord or tenant m unreaso^Me^ 
unarmed, law-abiding and petceaJM, dis- orwhether theone hadunreasonablyre- 
posed, but unemployed citizens of the
United States are about to pearly as- $ IZlate andZrdeTthe
semble m Washington to petition ^ gov- ^ ■ the petitioner in possession,
eminent for a redress of their grievances, The Tent pf thfi ^ing is t0 be subject
e”” to a fair rent being fixed in pursuance

of the land law of 1881, and the holders 
shall have thè same right' as other hold
ers of present. tenancies to have a rent 
fixed. The bill goes into effect in No
vember after its passage. It provides 
for the establishment of a board of three 
arbitrators, who hold office for two years.
The landlords and tenants are tn apply to 
this board in order to have their cases 
examined and decided upon.

was

« s1 æsïïrIrg
mes to insist upon a modification 

B readjustment which will not cause « 
bening of the United States and Ger 
to rights under the treaty.
Die Berlin National Zeitung, probably 
lecting the opinion of the German gov- 
iment, advises the United States to 
ive the protection of the Samoan isl- 
ds to Germany unger the treaty giy 
? United States a coaling station, 
adds that under no consideration could 
irmany withdraw from tire position 
5 occupies in regard to SamoL 
Jp to April 19 there had been no fur- 
iT outbreak of the natives, but they 
I refuse to give up their arms. 
Washington, D. G., April 27.—Up to 
s date there has been no proposition 
imitted formally to the state depart 
nt by the representatives of Great 
Rain or Germany looking to annexa 
b or dissolution of the tripartite alli- 
pe and the annexation of the Samoan 
rnds to Great Britain or Germany 
the course of a few days Secretary 

«sham will submit to the senate the 
luminous correspondence which has 
ssed between the three treaty powers 
iceming the- administration of affairs 
Samoa since 1880.

|
A VAST ARMX.

of striking Miner» In
Twelve State».

IFalrhaven Coal for the U. 8. Fleet. 
Fairhaven, Ap .l 25.—President Black 

of the board of trade received a tele- 
Minonk Ills., April 27—A body of gram to-day from Senator Spire confirm- 

m.-nors left for Toluca to-day with the ing the report that all the vessels of the 
omwwi uurpose of driving out tiie men Behring Sea fleet have been ordered to 

. >ort there. The mines there, how- taka, sufficient coal at Bellingham Bay 
have been closed and no trouble is to reach Unalaska, whither a supply of

Comax, B. C., coal has been sent tor the 
Uolumbus Ohio, April 27.—According use of the vessels when on patrol duty, 

to the estimate of President McBride, 1 The secretary of the Blue Canyon com- 
tvutoo miners are now out in a dozen 4 pany wired this afternoon from Seattle 
‘Z’!/ that he had secured the contract for

I coaling all the vessels, but , President 
I Larrabee, of the Fairhaven company,

mGreat Number»
m

'

m.
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SOUTHERN GENTLEMEN.

Two Typical Denizens of the Sultry 
States Fight.

ever, 
expected.

:m
■■i;

Montgomery Ala., April 26.—In a du
el in the drug store of E. C. Andrew in 
the centre of tÉîs city this morning be
tween two prominent young professional 
men, Walter L. Bragg and Dr. J. F. 
Naftel, Bragg was killed.

The trouble began last night in a the
atre at a publie speaking of Senator Mor
gan, where the young men were sitting 
near each other. On account of the 
crowded condition of the opera house it 
became necessary for those who /iesired 
to see and hear the speaker to shift to 
and fro at times. This Mr. Bragg did. 
Dr. Naftel cautioned Bragg about ob
structing his view and finally told him 
no gentleman would do it.

“Do you mean to say I’m not a gen
tleman, sir?” asked Mr. Bragg.

“I do mean that,” replied Dr. Naftel.
“I will see you to-morrow,” said Mr. 

Bragg, “and we shall settle this mat-.

'ri
mThe Anarchletr. ...... _ .

Paris April 27—It is stated that Fen- says he has no knowledge that the order 
enn an anarchist arrested yesterday, -received by his company has been revok- 
ZrZ as a medium for the anarchists in ed, and can conceive no reason why it 
Pmrland and Germany and their friends should be, although he believes the pnee 

Prance he quoted is somewhat higher than that
‘"paris April 27—The trial of Henri, Lquoted by the Blue Canyon- He has 
the anarchist who exploded a bomb In been requested to have 100 tons ready 
|e cafe of the Hotel Terminus, began to- for the Yorktown Friday, and he still 

While the indictment was being expects to furnish about 1,000 tons in 
Henri laughed scornfully. He is j all. 

charged with shooting a policeman.

NANAIMO NOTES.

;
p*
mmProgress of the Parties—Texada Mineral 

—Football Prospects.

Robert Debean has commenced the 
erection of a log hotel at China creek, 
in the vicinity of King Solomon and 
Golden Eagle mines.

H. McShaggard, of Wellington, to-day 
appeared in the police court to support 
an Information laid by -hi.n against Geo. 
W. Kennedy, proprietor of the Welling
ton hotel, charging him (Kennedy) with 
keeping a gaming hguse.

In spite of the stormy evening quite 
a number of the settlers in Cedar and 
Cranberry districts turned up at the 
meeting in Institute hall last night.

A meeting of the B. C. F. A. was held 
In the Y. M. C. rooms, Walter Pride in 
the chair. Secretary Adam Thompson 
was instructed to procure the gold med
als for the Victoria Wanderers, winners 
of the championship cup this year. The 
question of sending a team to San Fran
cisco was discussed and it was generally 
agaeed ta pick a representative one for 
the province. Ac joint meeting of the foot
ball clubs of the city was. held later, 
when it was unanimously agreed upon 
to vacate the Swamp for the remainder 
of the year in order to permit of the 
proposed improvements promised by Mr. 
Robins being commenced at once. Need
less to say Mr. Robins’ proposition was 
discussed with the liveliest satisfaction.

The Oddfellows of this city duly cele
brated the 75th anniversary of the estab
lishment of their ofder on the American 
continent last night at Mahrer’s opera 
house.

The Wellington correspondent of the 
Free Press writes that there is a very 
strong feeling among the electors of 
North Nanaimo district who are opposed 
to the present provincial government in 
favor of the selection of Mr. Ralph 
Smith of this city as their candidate. 
Nothing definite will lie settled until the 
convention to be field at Northfield May 
1st or 12th. Our correspondent adds 
that none of the delegaM^o far elected 
have the least intentioiflW entering the 

tbe New» of He*tern Canada Is Short field. 
i,-L ,, Joseph Hunter, superintendent of the

Donald McOoll, one of the oldest resi- jg, & N. Railway company, and an en- 
dents of Plympton, died recently at his gmeer from Victoria were driven by R. 
home on the 12th eon., aged 65 years. Kirkpatrick to Gomox yesterday for 
He was a native of Appin, Argylshire, ^.he purposeuf locating a direction for a 
Scotland, and came to Canada with his the E. & X. road to Uni >n and Gnnux. 
parents in 18to. A. Campb^’u mxnag»r if *lio C'^nLer-

The Sarnia police take the names of land at Union will build a hotel on the 
everyone seen on the streets softer mid- lots immediately east of Grant & Mc- 
night and report the same for entry in Gregor’s furniture establishment. It 
a register. Anyone desiring to know will be an imposing structure and will 
■who the nighthawks are can do* so-by be commenced at once and completed as 
consulting the police register. quickly as possible, and will be run as a

B. Richardson’s lumber mills at Bed- temperance house, 
ford, N. S., were burned. Loss $18,000; D. H. Gilman and party, of Seattle, 
partially insured. who wjent up to Texada island last

Mr. Frank iMallock, of Hamilton, ex- Tuesday on the steamer Enterprise to 
president of the Lake Yacht Raring asso- examine the iron ore deposits, 
ciation, is dead, aged 56. He leaves a in town last night on their way back to 
wife and several children. Seattle. A Free Press representative

Aid T Nedbitt Robertson, one of the waited on Mr. Gilman, who, it was re
proprietors of the St. John Globe, is Ported, was sent up in the interests of 
^ea(j Andrew Carnegie, to inquire of him the

A bill to exempt plants and tax the of J?is "i*** and the reH"U ®f
dividends of light and telephone com- triP- Mr. Gilman was very ret.m.L 
panies has passed its second reading in V° tafkh’ nr „nv
the Ontario legislature. The motion to tr#ad'.cted statement that he or an y
aWish the portfolio of education was £uZ

^*The steamship Tiber left Montreal on ^Zto^see^for themsriv^ whethe^ or 
.Wednesday morning for St John, Nfld.. nQt there wag iron ore there in abund- 
being the first veme\ to put ance, as had been rumored. He had

Six barges of the Montreal .jJ€en very wejj pleased with the ore he 
'fransportation company amved down seen. It was of the very finest qual-
from K'.ngxton with 129,000 buahels ot but he declined to say whether he
wheat for W. W. Ogilvie. This is uie was satisfied as to quantity, though there 
first consignment o£ gram to arrive this e ig pet-much doubt but that he is. Mr. 
season. zOilman and his friends represent a Pu-

-* The fiftieth anniversary of ordination Sound smelting .company, and no
of Mgr. LaFleche, the venerable bishop doubt are anxious to take advantage of 
of Three Rivers, who was for many the reduction in the tariff on iron ore 
years a missionary in the Northwest, will when it comes into effect. The party left 
be celebrated on May 20th and 21et next. at an early hour this morning for Se- 

Mr. Wm. MoNaughton, of Montreal. | attle.
of the St. I-awrence steamboat pio-y At St. Alban's church. Nanaimo, at

11 a.m. to-day, Thomas W. Bueklee will 
join hands at the altar with Miss Mary 
E. Brooks, sister of Mr. Brooks, tbe

After the

Whereas, Threats of arresting such 
persons have been made on their enter
ing the District of Columbia and city of 
Washington, therefore be It ^ ^

Resolved, First, under the constitution 
of the United States citizens of the Unit
ed States, regardless of their rank or 
state in life, have an undoubted and un
questionable right to peaceably assemble 
and petition the government for the re
dress of their grievances, at any place
within, the United States where they do General New»,
not menace or endanger persons or prop- Vienna, April 27—The fourteenIhous- 
erty or disturb the transaction of bum- and strikers in this city will be joined on 
nessor the free use of the streets and Monday by forty thousand men from the 
highways of the public. Second, that surii bujidjng trades. These forty thousand 
persons have an undoubted right to visit men have demanded' higher wagest but 
or assemble in the city of Washington tbe master builders and contractors have 

i.v- for any and all peaceable purposes as refused to grant their demands. The ex-
Very well, relied Dr. Na■ any portion of the territory belonging to treme and moderate socialists have com-

»nn of the jurisdiction of the United State*, at bined to make a great demonstration on
all times toeing amendable to the law f^r May ^y. The meetings will be attend- 

. II w Pn^i ,Zr ^ I ri M rh S r any violation thereof. Third, that such ed by thh strikers and violence is feared.
San Francisco, April dT?.—06~«hc let , t to the^ailtoro Persons have a right to enter on. the cap- Meetings to be held in Vienna on May

of June there is to toe another change m ^e. itol grounds of the United States and In irt will adopt resolutions in favor of uni-
through freight baeinesB. As is known, ai^0!Z Lr Dr NAfteL w W ofliœ the iteelf as fu"y fD4to“ great vefehl suffrage and the eight-hour day.
the Pacific mail Crf.obi., Tto'tïTrei S » “*»«

. wh t . Newport and City of Para, on the At- the store, and Bragg asked him if he a* lo“£ M r hli hneineaÉ or
San Francisco, Apnl 27.—Wheat, ; 1 , , ’ , .tin wu.t w mW nieht The the transaction of public buamese or

quiet; May, 107; December ll3 3A; spot, « ci latter raplied foat he did Bralg then menace the public peace or tiie rights of
season, storage paid, 106 7-8. Barley, ranama it an way compa y. struck Dr NafteL who nulled his nistol persons and property, and any threat cf
easier; December, 114. ter expires on June 1st and tiie Isthmus aad gnaZed R at B^g The latter violence to such persons, under such Ç.r-

Chicago, April -27—Wheat easier; company .has ‘Z hZ^newed jerked hL revolver ont^nd the dad be- cumstances would be a dear violation
April, 58;’ May, 581-4; July, 601-4; Sep- Compaq that U wül notbe renewed mgK* ^ ^ ^ of teir constitutmnal righte Fourth,
tember, 62; December, 651-4. TbiS ^°k? a* tZv.r Z JL/ZBi tn Bragg was shot in tiie abdomen, the that we commend the prompt enforeement

New York, April 27,-^Vheat easier; were tired of the fight andhall^anging^upward through the liver, of all just constitutional laws look»*
May, 613-8; July, 631-2; July, 6312-; *r0Wna“Y w Znriv» He died two hours later. Dr. Naftel the preservation of the public business
December, 69. I lte boast to d _ n was shot in the face at the base of the and the prevention of crime, but und ,

Liverpool, April 27—Wheat quieter; steamers out of the waters. It means nose, the ball going down into the mouth pretense of preserving tiie public peace 
California, spot, 581-2; off coast, 24s. 6d; that there will toe a compromise between and 8tomach, and in the right shoulder, and the prevention, and punishment of 
just shipped, 25s. nearly due, 24s. 7d the two companies and that the F the right side and right arm, the arm crime, peaceable and law-abiding citisens

London, April 27.—Consols, 100 3-16; Mail will resume through freight being broken. . must not" be disturbed in the full and
Rentes, 99; Frances, 671-2; C silver, ness. After the shooting Bragg, having emp- free exercise of their constitutional
291-8. Sao Jose, Col., April 2i.—Tne trial or big pistol, staggered to Naftel and rights , _

New York, Apri 27.—Bonds 2s, 96 1-2; H. M. Leonard, who wrecked the Santa the latter’s head horribly with, the Objection was made to the considera-
bonds 4s, 113 34 to 114; sterling, 488 to Clara bank a year ago, on a charge of piatol. Both finally fell from exhaus- tion of the resolution and it went over 
4891-2; silver, 63 5-8; Atchison, 14;. C. embezzlement of $8000; was resumed to- tlolL under the rules.
B. & Q., 9 3-8; Erie, 15 34; Lake Shore, day. Leonard used about $loO,OUO of Dr jjaftri may recover, but his condi- New York, April 26-—Coxey, comman-
1281-2; Northern Pacific, preferred; the bank’s money, and other charges are tion is serious. He is.a young-physician der in chief of the commonweal army,
18 34; Northwestern, 107 1-2; New York j pending against him. of considerable popularity and influence, rested peacefully in New York to-day,
Central, 99; Reading, 195-8; H. P., San Francisco, April 27.—Tbe Alame- Bragg was 26 years old and a graduate an(j n0 stately sentinel stood guard about
19 34; W. U., 8334. da county celebration is being held at of the Washington Lee university at bia quarters in the Sturtevant hotise.

New York, April 27.—Sugar rose one the fair to-day. The weather, is per- Lexington, W. Va. “i am a simple* plain man,” said he
and a quarter on big trading at the open- feet and the attendance was greater than -------.— ---------------- apologetically, to a reporter. “I reck

The general lisf j on any previous county day. Exercises — American New». nothing of outward show. I can get
held in the county building in the Cheyenne, Wyo., April 26.—A letter along very comfortably without a reti-

has been received from Albert L. Far- nue, and When I travel it is better to be 
quhar, who was reported to have been in quiet than with the blare of trumpets, 
eaten up by bears in the Big Horn Ba- jam meek, retiring man, who shims 
sin. He states that he was on his way notoriety; yet I am bold, defiant and de- 
from Bismarck, N. D., when he was at- termined when there is a great wrong 
tacked by seven bears in the Big Horn to be righted. Yes, sir; the fire and the 
Basin, the place where his horse and will and the courage of Andrew Jackson 
wearing apparel were found. He shot flash put when the crying voices of these 
four of the bears, but was compelled times appeal to me.
to swim the river to escape from the three “Christ has come to earth again, has 
remaining. He- said he was afraid to been reincarnated. He is about to begin 
return to the spot for his gun and cloth- an emancipation of this grand country

that has fallen from the hands of the 
people, its rightful owners, who fought 
and bled for it, into the clutches of the 
robbers and the knaves and the hypo
crites. That is why the banner that flies 
at the head of our army bears the like- 

of the new Christ, with the inserip-
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THE GOLDEN STATE. îThe India Mint.
London, April 27.—The government 

will be queried on Monday in the house 
as to the truth of the report that it is I nival Steamship Companies 
proposed to re-open the India mints for j Panama Bonte Keach an 
free coinage. | Understanding.

How to Get a “Sunlight” Picture.

‘ is!
to decorate yoWhome. The man is

on
.

I fflî
:Germany and Samoa.

Berlin. April 27.—A newspaper asserts Leonard the Bank Smasher Ar- 
that the Emperor hn» intimated to the raigned — Nevada's Mid-
minister of foreign affairs that the inter- winter Exhibit.
ests of Germany in Samoa ought not to I 
be abandoned.

ter.” I I®

1
“Floating a.Beârer.” \

D friend Of mine informs me that it is 
fe easiest thing in the world to float an 
poiute duffer as a genius of the first 
Iss. He tells me it is only -a matter 
I time, money and judicious advertise- 
tot. Of course, the first and second ele- 
Ints are decidedly necessary for the ad- 
hate exploiting of the third. But, 
len these conditions, he says he will 
jdertake that a man of little education 
p no particular ability may rake his 
ind as a man of the highest import
ée in any line that he may choose to 
bpt. If this be the case, it is a pity 
hompany is not formed to take the in*t- 
| up and work it. The Booming So
fty would be a very good title for such 
corporation, and as there are p'enty 
nobodies with money, who are anxious 
[persuade the world they are men ex- 
ktionally distinguished, there would be 
►bably every chance of such a project 
homing a paying concern.. If the 
airman and directors happened to be 
ate students of human "nature, the 
ares in such a company would, donbt- 
k soon be at a premium.-*-Lond< n 
aphic.

«
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THE WORLD’S MARKETS.

State of Business as Reported From the 
Centres. m!Destitute Orientals.

Washington, April 27.—Secretary Car
lisle has received the following telegram 
from Collector Saunders at Port Town
send, Wash:

“Nineteen pauper Japanese, brought 
over by steamer Mogul, were landed in 
Victoria. The went to Vancouver and 
came into the United States afoot At 
Blaine they were examined by Immi
grant Inspector and sent across the line 
into British Columbia. Soon afterwards 
they returned and are now held in Se
attle. They cannot be kept out of the 
United States, by simply returning them 
to British Columbia. Shohld they be 
sent back to Japan at the government’s 
expense?’

The subject was turned over to Super
intendent Stump for consideration and 
action.
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' CANADIAN NEWS. H
* %ing of the market, 

was quiet. . 1
were 
afternoon.

The Nevada exhibit at the Midwinter 
Fair will probably be closed on June 1st, 
owing to lack of funds, only a small 
amount remaining in the hands of the

nNipped by tbe Frost.
Reno, Nev., April 27.—After two days’ 

terrible wind snow began falling last ev
ening and reached a depth of two inches. 
The night was very cold, 
out in full bloom, also the berry crop 
are thought to be damaged extensively.

IS
. v1

J
Fruit trees|m^ersut ^ ^ Ul?iver.

Dr. J. B.
ii

sity here, has resigned.
Stubbs of Ohio was elected yesterday 
by a board of regents to be president. 
He assumes his duties on July 1st.

1 Ma
-■SA - ?■Addreaseg the Democrats.

Washington, April 26.—President 
Cleveland has forwarded the following 
letter to Chauncey F. Black, president 
of the national association of Democrat
ic clubs:

isfiiiSP
ii_-r

A Juror Twice Sold. 
Indianapolfs, April 26.—The trial of 

Frank and Percival Coffin and A. S. Reed 
Executive Mansion I of the Indianapolis Cabinet Company,

Washington D> C Aoril 21st for aidin8 T. B. Haughey, president of To Hon. Channce? F."^Kack-Dear 1 the Indianapolis^Bank, in wrecking t^t 
Sir: I have carefully read the commnni- institution, ended abruptly Üu«i ;efter- 
cation you have placed in my hands set- noon, when the judge announced that 
ting forth the future purposes and pres-1 Juror Armstrong, of

, ent needs of the national issociation of county, toad been gui ty of conspiracy 
[ Democratic clubs. The achievements of and corruption against thegnvernment
I this organization should be familiar to ^attempting to enter mtoa compact

a 1 who are interested in the continnation with the ^fondants to hang the jure 
I of Democratic supremacy and should en- f°r a conmderation of $o,006 The juror 

l,6t the encouragement »f those who ap- was arrested as he sat «thêta the 
Preciate the importance of any effective 3®^ was discharged and the court ad 
dissemination of political doctrine. jonrned until next Tuesday. Armstrong,
Tour association has done much by way who fa a farmer, agreed with tea neigh 

of educating our people, touching the par- bor' h rank O. Stannard, etnnnard 
ticular subjects which are recognized ns county, to hang the jury, and Stannard 
bekmging to the Democratic faith, but "PernM “«^Dations with Coffin sattoiv 
Jt soems to me that its best service has askmg $5,000 ^ Armstrongs
'>«‘n an enforcement and demonstration work. A contract was drawn up. The
of the truth that our narty is best or- attorneys then gave the whole thing 
ranized and most powerful * when it away to the judge, turningjiver the con
trives for principles instead of spoils, tract Stannard was arrested as he sat 
;«d that it quickly responds to theTim- » delegate in the Republican «tate ^ 

lu.H "PPlied by an enlistment in the peo- mention. He is of the firm of Stannard 
id' s cause. Bros., extensive stock raisers m Law

This acknowledgement of true Democ- «®<* Çotmty president of the Big fex 
traoy anggests that the national associa- F®‘r. Association and ^etere of the 
"''of Democratic clubs, and every oth- Bedford Fair and Trotting Association. 
I^Democratic organization, should la- He 18 also administrator of a big es

tate.

Jing. arrived JI" EvansvUle, Ind., April 26.—Tbe com
bined efforts of the Evansville fire de
partment and hundreds of workmen who 
are digging trenches and filling them 
with water have failed to check a fire 
that has been growing in intensity for 
several days. The fire started in a slag 
pile in Pigeon creek and territory Em
bracing several acres of reclaimed 
ground, filled mostly with slag and logs 
and then covered with four feet of earth. 
The bed is twenty feet deep. On tills 
territory is a large furniture house, the 
terminal freight and passenger depot 
and round house of the Peoria, Decatur 
& Indianapolis railway, which, besides 
millions of feet of logs ,and numerous 
small buildings, are threatened with de
struction. There is talk of using dynam
ite to blow up the ground in thetoope of 
heading off the fire and saving the pro
perty- Thousands of people are viewing 
the scene to-night.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 26.—The Carne
gie Steel company i6 going to fight the 
informers of the armor plate frauds. 
This information comes from Chairman 
H. C. Frick, who yesterday told a for
mer employee of the Homestead mills 
that the company does not propose to 
be held up for any mere money. The 
first man to suffer will be John McLuc- 
kie, ex-burgess of Homestead, the man 
who furnished Attorney Wallace with 
the story that the Carnegie company 
had been deceiving the government ever 
since it went into the armor plate busi
ness. The suit will probably be in the 
nature of a conspiracy case.
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tions:

“ ‘He hath risen,’ ‘Peace on Mirth, good 
will toward men, but death to interest 
on bonds.’

“It is simply the Nazarene astir again 
upon earth, just as it always will be 
when men get so bad and so abandoned 
that nothing but the actual presence of 
Chirst is able to purify them again."

Ur. J. Alcide Chaussé
Montreal, P.Q.

SiMarvelous Medicine ,§l
Ü1 a

whenever Given * a Fair Trial 
Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

the following letter is from Mr. J. Alcide 
laussé, architect and surveyor, No. 163 Shaw 
reel, Montreal, Canada:
C. L Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Mass. :
‘Gentlemen: —I have been taking Hood's 
rsaparilla for about six months and am glad 
say that it has done "me a great deal of good. 
1st May my weight was 162 pounds, but since

mseason.
Gash for the Rebel».

• Montevideo, via Galveston, April 26.— 
The ex-minister of foreign affairs of 
Uruguay declares that the River Platte 
Committee for the Brazilian revolution 
received $600,000 from Europeans and 
Brazilians for the revolutionary cause. 
Six hundred and forty-seven Brazilian 
refugees landed here to-day. They de
clared that their downfall was caused 
by Admiral Mello. Several, however, 
say the blame rents upon General Balga- 
do. The Brazilian minister, in an offi
cial communication to the Uruguayan 
government, - guarantees life and liberty 
to all rebel soldiers who wish to return 
to Brazil. This guaranty has been ac
cepted by 230 men, who will be carried 
to Brazil at the expense of the govern
ment. Those who remain are provided 
with lodgings by the Uruguayan Charity

;
II
iOOD’S ill: I 8Sarsaparilla

CURES
egan to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla it has bi
ased to 163. I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is a 
rvellous medicine and am very much pleaseu 
h it.” J. Alcide Chausse. ______

one
neers and founders of the Vincenncs- 
McNaughton line, is dead, aged 72. .is

—Secretary Boggs of the celebration 
committee announces that the printing 
committee has the prospectus of the offi
cial programme nearly ready and will 
receive tenders for the right to publish 
it exclusively. There are certain adver
tising privileges which make the "propo
sition a good one. -

photographer, of Nanaimo, 
ceremony the couple will take tbe train 
for Victoria to spend their honeymoon 
in that city. On their return they will 
take up their permanent residence at 
Wellington, Mr. Bncklee having consid
erable property interests in that locali
ty.

ii
bor unceasingly and earnestly to save our 
inn in its tinle °f power and responsi- ...

1 'ty from the degradation and disgrace American
J a failure to redeem the pledges upon Washington, D. C.. April 27. Tnos. 

h,<V °ur fellow countrymen entrusted Crumpton, colored, was hanged to-day tor 
s*lth the control of their government, .the murder of another negro name 
All who are charged on behalf of the Rhanklin, in a drunken quarrel last June.

i ai
1 i

cod’s Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
lusness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.
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LAW INTELLIGENCE. charged; Crease (Bodwell & Irving) for

Judgment in Æ Hampson & Co. J£L>®
-Chambers Cases, etc. defendant. Order made that receiver

______ paw accounts.
*^tI*Q e.-teppy mojj Braokman v. 'McLaughlin.—Aikman

The case of Jamieson v. Verbeist was foT >*« plaintiffs applied for security for 
tried before Mr. Justice Drake y ester- C08ts on appeal to the Divisional court;
day. The Hction was brought by Jamie Morphy for the defendant contra. Order
son as aeignee of the estate of James made fixing security at $60.
Beal for the delivery otf one diamond Argument in the B.-C. Don Works Co. 
ring and pawn ticket for two diamond Buse et al.—Appeal was continued be- 
rings. The defendant disputed the ac fore the Divisional court this morning 
tion on the grounds that he never aQd judgment reserved,
received express notice of the (From Monday’s Dally.)
assignee from Beal to Jamieson, The divisional court, consisting of Jus- 
that plaintiff never demanded delivery of ticei McCreight, Walkem and Drake, 
said goods, that plaintiff never'tendered heard the appeal in Peck v. the Bank of 
defendant any amount for dues and Montreal this morning from an order dat- 
charges on said goods, that as to the first ed 20th of March last restraining the de
ring; defendant had sold it at Beal’s re- fendants from selling nder the power of 
quest, and1 as to the other two rings, they aalb in a mortgage held by them on the 
were absolutely purchased from Beal by goods of the Reid & Currie Iron Works 
defendant. Mr. Justice Drake, after Co., of which the plaintiff is the liquida- 
bearing the evidence on both sides, and tor- The grounds of the appeal were 
thé examination of James Beal taken at that on return of the motion before 
Honolulu before Mr. Francis B. Greg- Judge Bole no leave had been obtained as 
ory, the commissioner appointed to take required by rule 545, that the liquidator 
such evideuse, decided that the two rings not *bow instructions from the cred-

-"*»«• “• ssjL’ïasxa zess s
into court The mortgage complained of 
is dated 21st August, 1883, and the wind
ing up order *l4th September, 1893, and 
under the winding up act the mortgage 
is bad, but the defendants’ contention 
is that as their mortgage was repeatedly 
renewed it relates back to the time the 
first mortgage was made, 
said that the question as to the validity 
of the mortgage was one- for trial and 
not to be decided by them, but from the 
facts as shown the injunction order must 
stand and the appeal be dismissed with 
costs. W. J. Whiteside (New Westmin
ster) for the appellants and J. W. Mc- 
Coll (New Westminster) for the respon
dent.

Adams v. McBeath was put off until 
the next session of the full court this 
morning, Mr. Bodwell, counsel for the 
appellant, is ill.

.
There are men in these legions of desti
tute- who are worthy, hut they are in 
bad company. It fa to be expected that 
in a few months the nation w5H leave 
the tunnel of darkness. “Populism,” 
“paternalism” and “socialism” do not suit 
the great body of the people, who will 
soon rally to their duty. The better minds 
know the nation cannot be flooded With 
unsecured paper money,- that silver can
not be taken up until a sound policy has 
been formulated, and that the White 
House fa not a hotel for mendicants. 
They will be apt to lose patience with 
the antics of the “freaks” who are now 
giving themselves license. The temper of 
the people onoè aroused, there will in all 
likelihood be a clearing of the political 
atmosphere. And the nation has to con
gratulate itself on the fact that its ad
ministration is in good hands.

tibc Weeiuie trimes it will be the largest in the province. The 
Richmond cannery, J. H. Todd & Son, 
proprietors, to undergoing repairs and 
receiving new machinery. Thé new can
nery at Garry Point wiH be finished in 
ample time for the sockeye pack. Pré 
paradons for the packing season are be
ing made at all the canneries on the 
river.

The trial made at Yale this week by 
Bell & McCastle’s gold dredger realized 
expectations. Working in twelve feet 
of water gold gravel was pumped up 
from the bed of the river which yielded 
19 1-2 ounces of gold in thirty-six hours’ 
run. Stones weighing twenty-five and 
thirty pounds are brought up by ‘.be 
pump, and the whole machinery works 
perfectly.

SABIE BEY’S BRmE.
An Egyptian Nobleman Whom 

Smiled Upon.Victoria, Friday, May 4, 1894 F°ttUn,
New York, April 28,-Amone 

sengers for Europe to-day waa \, e ^ 
berta Ulman, third daughter s ?Al' 
J. Ulman, head of the Ulman and^n*1 
km company, of this city r,,, ^ 
three-barrelled millionaire T 
more belle, who is accompanfad k^ 
father, mother and sister is ,.n ^ her
Paris, where, two weeks hen“T* 
be married to Sabit Bey an v Jl .he wi« 
bleman and the son of a reiaffnPtlaB ^ 
in Cairo. He is thirty-five ^ > 
and very wealthy in-his own right 3e 
brtde is nineteen, strikingly beam;, P* 
fine linguist and musician ‘ Her /" ’ - 
home will be in Cairo, where the Ut’Jhi 
elect has a palqtial residence gro°® 

It was while travelling abroad , 
summer that Miss Ulman met the 
tian nobleman. They were 
to each other at a reception in PnH^ 
was a case of love at first sight s'J1
Sf f •rhbyn reU8i-“ a Ma^ulma„ *
his faith allows him#a puralitv of « but in view of his approaching ^ 
t°>n American girl it is not likeiv 
he will seek to avail himself of theVh®’ 
ality of his creed in matrimonial m,rf ‘ 
Last November he paid a visit to^ 
country, and while in Baltimore wa, n 
recipient of many social attentions « 
speaks English fluently, and in a„n,„, 
ance is more like a Frenchman than 
Egyptian. He is a splendid horsem " 
and on several occasions gave priv^ 
hibitions of his skill. He could put hi,' 
horse at a gallop, and while the anim 
was at its highest speed he would 2 
from the saddle and pick a handkercS 
from the ground. Ibis and other feat! 
made him very popular with the 
hunting dubs.

MR. BROWN’S CASE.

In attempting' to show that the Davie 
government had nothing to do with forc
ing the retireront of Mar. Brown from 
local politics the government organs par
ade a circular sent out fat the postoffice 
department over a year ago. In this cir
cular it fa set forth that an order-in coun
cil had been passed “prohibiting all 
employees in the inside and out-- 
aide service of the postoffice 
department, and the postmasters of in
corporated towns from- seeking or accept
ing the municipal offices of mayor, alder
man or school trustee (public or separ
ate).” If the organs had looked a little 
more closely into the circular they would 
have found that they were proving a 
little too much for their own. case when 
they reproduced it. Mr. Brown was 
neither a mayor nor an, alderman nor a 
school trustee, and therefore could not 
have felt himself affected by the order-in
council quoted in ,the circular. What 
follows then ? His position was 
a special one, and must have 
been dealt with specially ait Otta
wa. Since he held,none of the positions 
specified in the circular there must" have 
been a separate and distinct order made 
to meet Ms individual ease. At whose 
instance was Mr. Brown added to the 
list given in the Circular? Evidently at 
the instance of the local government’s 
friends—for we suppose that Mr. Davie 
is astute enough to keep his own hand 
from appearing in the matter. If the 
two organs were blessed with ordinary 
acuteness of intellect they would see that 
by calling attention to a general list of 
proscription» in which Mr. Brown was 
r.ot included they were but emphasizing 
the. fact that Mr. Brown’s case was 
dealt with specially and directly from 
Ottawa.

BRITISH POLITICS.
Rosebery’s Last Speech—Another Dis

turbing Reference "to Home.Rule.
London, April 28.—Lord Rosebery’s 

policy is finally assuming the semblance 
of definite shape. The premier’s speech 
at the meeting of the City Liberal Club 
on Tuesday evening forewarris his party 
and the country that the course of the 
new government will be vastly different 
from that of Mr. Gladstone. This, is 
made perfectly plain in the premier’s ut
terances on that occasion, when he asked 
the Unionists whether apart from the 
Irish question it wis worth while to hold 
aloof from the Liberal party, owing to 
its 'copyright of the word “Liberal.” If 
they formerly held aloof from the party 
in the belief that its foreign policy was 
null and void, they were not likely, he 
said to believe so longer as the govern
ment was determined to maintain the 
unity of the -empire abroad, and the unity 
in the best Sense of the word of the three 
kingdoms at home.

This makes it perfectly patent that the 
government have decided upon a new de
parture, so far as the Irish question is 
concerned at least, and this view is gen
erally accepted in spite of the efforts of 
the Gladstone journals to minimize the 
effect of the premier’s remarks. So far 
as its wet blanket effect upon the Irish 
party is concerned, Lord Rosebery’s City 
Liberal Club speech is really more dam-' 
pening than his famous utterances in 
the house of- lords, which required 
much explanation that did not explain.

When the registration bill comes up for 
its second reading, Sir Edward Clarke, 
member for Plymouth, on behalf of the 
Conservatives will meet the measure with 
an amendment that the house declines to 
proceed with a bill altering the entire el
ective system of the country unless it 
contains proposals to redress the existing 
unequal distribution of electoral power. 
The aim of this amendment is to reduce 
the parliamentary membership of Deland, 
the outlying parts of Scotland and the 
West of England, and increase that of 
London, the Midlands and Lancashire, 
which sections are baainly opposed to the 
government. The amendment is cer
tain to be rejected; but its introduction 
and debate will furnish the basis for an 
endless number of proposals, all of which 
will probably have as little chance of ac
ceptance as the one mentioned.

Mr. Thomas W. Russell, the .able op
ponent of home rule, who represents the': 
south division of Tyrone in the house of 
commons, has quarrelled with the Irish 
landlords, whose cause he has champion
ed for many years, and it is announced 
that he will not again be a candidate for 
re-election, 
home rulers will probably win the seat 
which has been occupied by Mr. Russell 
since 1886, as with Mr. Russell out of the 
race no one but a tenant farmers’ catidi-

■ NANAIMO.
A new log church for the Englishman's 

River and French Greek diserict, fa being 
erected at the corner of the Comox and" 
Alberni roads.

The meeting of the opposition dele
gates to choose a candidate to oppose 
Mr. J. Bryden, the government nominee, 
has been postponed from May 1st to May 
12th, at Northfield.

H. Crew, of this city, has bfiën ap
pointed inspector or fruit pests for Na
naimo district under the hoard of horti
culture act.

’The Victoria Commercial Journal fa 
somewhat previous in its announcement 
of the dissolution of partnership of 
■Messrs. Van Hotrten & Randle, the well- 
known hardware firm of this city. The 
matter was under consideration, and will, 
probably be settled soon. W. J. Van 
Houten will remain in the business.

Owing to the postponement of the po
litical meeting set for Saturday next, 
there will be no change in the time of 
the mine shift o. the New Vancouver 
Coal company on that day as announced 
last evening.

Samuel. M. Robins,- superintendent of 
the New Vancouver Coal company, has 
notified the several football clubs of his 
intention > to commence work at once 
of converting the “swamp” into a first- 
class athletic ground, suitable for foot
ball, lacrosse, baseball and all other ath
letic sports, with cinder tracks for foot 
and bicycle racing. The grounds Will be 
materially enlarged, and by next spring 
it is confidently expected that the loca
tion now known as the “swamp” Will be 
changed into the most commodious and 
best appointed athfetic grounds in this 
province, if not on the north Pacific 
coast. , »

The rapidity with which Wellington is 
growing up and branching oat is really 
remarkable. New buildings, stores as 
well as private residences, are iq, course 
of construction, in àll parts of the old 
town as well as the new townsite. The 
roads are being improved and a good 
deal has been done in the way of side
walks. But - improvements in this di
rection cannot be properly advanced un
til the townsite fa incorporated. There 
is good reason to suppose that within a 
very short time the matter of incorpora
tion will be settled. Already nearly en
ough lot holders have registered to meet 
with the requirements of the law. It is 
understood that the E. & N. railroad 
purpose making considerable changes at 
Wellington when this becomes a munici
pality. The location of the depot win be 
changed to a more suitable spot and the 
tracks now running through "the tewnaite

Quite a large party, equipped forrflpott, 
left on the Comox on Saturday evening 
for Texada tiland, where it if intended 
to angle for the delicate trout.

Four Italian pushers in No. 4 shaft 
ventured into some old workings with a 
naked light, .which caused a slight ex
plosion. Two were rather badly, burned 
about the face, while the other two lost 
their hirsute appendages.

President Leighton, of the Nanaimo 
gun club, -surprised the crack shots on 
Friday at the Mount View grounds.

The coming 24th of May celebration 
promises to be one of the biggest affairs 
of the kind held in Nanaimo for many 
a long -day. In spite of the dull times, the 
collectors "have had no gr.eat difficulty ta 
gathering in subscriptions sufficient to 

creditable prize list and plèVy 
to spare for all expenses.

A report was current this afternoon 
that Protection Island shaft was to be 
re-opened next week. On enquiry at the 
company’s office a Free Press reporter 
was informed that such was not the case, 
but that the report probably arose from 
the fact that the new hoisting machinery 
is to W 
next week.

Mayor Quenriell is spoke of as the gov
ernment candidate for the South Nanai
mo district. Dr. Walkem, at present in 
the field, has not the support of the big 
bugs of the government party, and so 
will have to rely on his own efforts en
tirely to secure a majority of votes, was 
whereas it is understood that his wor
ship would be endorsed by the Telegram 
and the association of supporters of the 
present provincial government. Mayor 
Quennell is at present very reticent as to 
his intentions. -

T. W. Bucklee, of Wellington,, and 
Miss Mary Brooks, of this city, were 
united in marriage Saturday morning at 
St. Alban’s church. Rev. G. H. Tovey 
performed the ceremony.

At the meeting of Nanaimo lodge, No.
4, K. of P., held last night, a committee 
consisting of David Moffatt, Alexander 
Matheson, and Anthony Anderson were 
appointed a committee to confer with the 
other lodges in the district and to re
quest them to appoint similar committees 
to arrange for a memorial day in this 
city, on June 10th, 1894. It is expected 
that the Victoria and Duncan’s Station 
knights will be invited and accept the 
invitation to be present and assist in 
the beautiful services of decorating the 
graves of departed brothers.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Additional information has been 

ceived which 'shows that the attempt of 
Kennedy and 'McCabe to escape from the 
penitentiary on Monday was only part of 
a plot to liberate one gang of convicts, 
about 40. When Kennedy dug up his 
rifle and handed it to McCabe he re
sumed digging, hoping to find another.
There were no more, however, and with 
McCabe shot and himself covered by 
Guard Burr’s revolver, Kennedy could 
do nothing but surrender. He after
wards admitted that he expected to find 
four rifles instead of a single weapon 
placed there by his confederates outside.

When the addition to D. J. Munn &
Co.’s Sea Island cannery is completed

aid

as assignee of the estate of James Beal 
after payment of all charges due to 
pawnbroker, and that defendant would 
have to account for price of remaining 
ring, and gave judgment with costs ac
cordingly. (Mr- G. A. Morphy for de
fendant; Mr. J. P. Walls for plaintiff.

Mr. Justice Walkem in the supreme, 
court chambers this morning heard the 
following applications:

Ames Holden Company v. Royal Ca
nadian Packing Company.—White (Eb
erts & Taylor),, for the plaintiff, applied 
for final judgment under order xiv. Potts 
(Belyea & Gregory), for the defendant, 
contra. Order made for judgment for 
$2,026.16.

Leiser v. Cavalsky & Green.—Order 
made for examination of plaintiff and 
defendant Green. Crease (Bodwell & Irv
ing) for plaintiff. Fell for defendant 
Green.

The motion to quash the electric light 
by-law was adjourned by Mr. Justice 
Crease this morning for one week.

The court

lot-

-The death has occurred of the It,, 
Dr. Knight, principal of the Presbvte-i 
an theological college, Halifax. He ‘ 
68 years of age, and had been 
with the institution for many

-J*6*?**!! SJ? hours.—Distressing Minn- and bladder diseases relieved In sir
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years.SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
Matter» of Interest Going Forward in the 

Sporting World.

„ t *• tit .1 , , . AN OLD SPORT.h; Arrt,3«ry„»ot«„v a.
Hampson & Co. As the judgment is au . ve Pro ?red tbleir services for the
important one it is given in full: benefit *°, *>?. to-morrow night at

This application is made under the ® s thea*re f<?r Harry Hiil.*There
provisions of section 21 of the execution f.re f<Tv men hoys m the United States 
act c. 42, eon. stats., 1888) on behalf of ^at have uot, heft^ beneficiary,
several clerks and servants lately em- For ?Pars’ ul) to eas than a decade 
ployed by the defendants for an order sP°^i1^ resort in this city know#
directing the receiver appointed in this a? * tiarry flill s was the most famous 
action to pay to them certain amounts' jts kind probably m the entire
due to them respectively for wages. world. Here all pugilistic matches 

The ground of the application is that Here embryo pugilists made their
the appointment of the receiver was hrat appearances, and here visitors to the 
equivalent to legal execution. The sec- metropolis, by the thousands nightly, 
tion referred to is as follows : “In case wandered to see the sports. Under po
of any writ offieri facias or execution *lce protection Hill accumulated millions, 
against goods or lands and clerk, serv- hut when he fell foul of his uniformed 
ant, laborer or workman to whom the Protectors the course of luck changed, 
execution debtor or person against whom To-day, 70 years old, plucky in spirit, 
the process issues is indebted for salary hut broken in pocket, he runs a little road 
or Wages may apply by summons in house away out on Long Island that 
chambers to a judge in Court out of doe® not bring him crackers and cheese, 
which the summons issues, and it shall Besides to-morrow nignt’s benefit Harry 
be lawful for such judge upon such ap- Miner, Tony Pastor, Gus Hill and Law- 
plication and upon proof of the claim yer At)e Hummel have raised him a purse 
of such clerk, servant, laborer or work- over one thousand dollars, 
man to order so much as shall be due BASEBALL.-
to 'him Dom the execution debtor for OLD PLAYERS TO PRACTICE. 
Salary or wages not exceeding three There is talk of reviving the old Amity
months arrears, to be paid to the apph- ba8eball club, and it is quite probable 

^ cant ont of the proceeds, if any, of the that there will be a meeting-this week. 
This being the case, the execution in preference to the claim of Nearly all the old nine are here and sev-

4he execution creditor, etc This sec- eral of the members are in very good 
tion was subsequently amended by post- condition. This is true of Samuel Schultz, 
pomng the preference thus given to the pitcher, who has been taking consid- 

^ t , . , , ^ claims for wages, to the payment of tiie erabfé'exercise, and Gus Gowen, who has
date has any chance of success retention creditor’ costs of action but befitf'Png fikèwlse and can covet a Mse
constituency. nôtîung turns upon this. The appoint- or Napler Gow William Duck,

"ment of a reaver is not execution by Thomas Bumes, Mr. Hannon and others
Ü11 a1:*:. Tbe.2rm / rnt- °rf îxe" have promised to aid the project. There 
cation shall include writs of fien facias, will be some very sore arms after the 
capias, sequestration and attachment, gr8t practice, 
and all subsequent writs that may issue 
for giving effect thereto.” And the 
term “issuing execution” against any 
party shall mean the issuing of any such 
process against his person or property 
as under the preceding rules of this cr

uder shall be applicable £0 the case.” The 
process referred to means the writs of 
possession, delivery, attachment ■ and se
questration that are mentioned in rules 
4, 5, 6 and 7 of the order. As observed 
by Colton, L. J., in re Shepard, 43 C. D. 
k. 135, “What a person gets by the ap
pointment of a receiver is not execution, 
hut equitable relief which is granted on 
the ground that there is no remedy by 
execution at law.”

Since writing the above I find that the 
question before me has been very re
cently before the Queen’s Bench divis
ion in England, and that the opinion I 
have expresséd upon it is Correct. (See 
Norbum v. Norbum, 1894, I.Q.B., 448).
The application must be dismissed with 
costs.

J. A. Aikman for the applicants and 
White (Eberts & TaylOr) for the execu
tion creditors.

so

TOO MUCH BLOWING. JOHNSONS 
FLUID BEEF

At ti;2 Vancouver meeting on Friday 
pight Mr. Home told the people that 
almost everything the government had 
done in their city in the past four years 

* was done at hfa instance. He fa was that 
caused Vancouver .to be made a separ
ate registration district, who had sittings 
of the courts instituted there, who got 
the new courthouse built and who se
cured many other benefits for the city. 
All .this by . way of proving Ma own 
special fitness âs a representative. But 
it (seems the people are in their own 
minds exercised over the question : If 
all these things were right and were due 
to Vancouver in the course of justice, 
what sort of a government Was it that 
could not do its duty without urging 
from Mr. Home? If Mr. Horne is right 
in taking to himself credit for all these 
achievements he places the government 
in a peculiar position. If he is making 
a claim that has no good tounclatiea he 
must apear as a man whose character 
does not befit a member of the legisla
ture. Or, if Mr. Home was instrument
al in securing advantages for Vancouver 
beyond what was right and proper for 
the government to accord, what is the 
remainder of the province to think of the 
government? Altogether it appears as 
though Mr. Horng would have been 
kinder to himself and the government he 
worships if he “tooted” a little more
modestly-

were

Is

Fifty Times
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Nourishing
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Meat Extract and
Home Made Beef Tea,si. iti

It makes a strengthening and in
vigorating beverage. ..

t ■'wHl be removed.

THIS IN ENGLAND.
A Condition of Affairs That Causes Con

siderable Surprise,
London, April 30.—Lord Courtenay, 

special government inspector, who for 
two weeks has been sitting as a special 
commission, to-day concluded an inquiry 
into the management of the poor house 
at Newton Abbot, and wMch has devel
oped a condition Of affairs unparalleled 
in the history of the poor house system 
of this country. One hundred and fifty 
witnesses were examined, and some of 
the corroborative testimony would have 
reflected upon a country inhabited by 
savages. It was shown that what are 
known as straight jackets were in con
stant use in the poor house, and that 
aged inmates of both sexes had been 
placed" in them naked and then tied to 
the iron .of the bedstead.

One woman, eighty years of age, died 
five days. after being confined in this 
manner, and was actually tied down un
til within an hour of her death. A per
sonal investigation of the institution by 
Lord Courtenay brought to light some 
frightful facts. A woman was found 
encrusted with dirt and covered with 
vermin.
close to her head and her finger and toe 
nails were like claws, averaging three 
inches in length. Another woman who 

paralyzed had her finger nails so 
long that they made wounds in her flesh. 
In a shed in the poorhpuse yard was 
found an insane woman crouched in a 
corner, her face badly bruised and her' 
body almost devoid of clothing. It 
testified that almost daily she was pelted 
with stones' and in the winter ihy 
balls by the inmates of the boys’ de
partment, the superintendent’s son being 
the leader. Some of the boys upon being 
examined said they pelted the poor un
fortunate creature to hear her swear. It 
was shown that the inmates of the in
sane department indulged in daily fights, 
and proof was also offered that immor
ality was rife in the institution. 
Courtenay will submit his report to the 
local government board on Monday.

DUTY ON SUGAR.
Sentors Think it is Fixed Now—A Blow 

at Germany.
Washington, D. C., April 28.—The 

Democratic senators who have been en
gaged in preparing a tariff compromise 
have been considering the duty on sugar 
to-day, and decided, besides fixing a ta
riff of 40 per cent, ad valorem on all su
gars and 1-8 of a cent additional on re
fined sugar, to impose a further duty of 
1-10 of a cent on sugar imported from 
countries paying a bounty to sugar pro
ducers. _ This last provision is supposed 
to be aimed at Germany, where a boun
ty is paid on beet sugar. It has been 
decided also to extend the time when 
the sugar schedule shall take effect until 
January 1, 1895, which will insure the 
bounty under the McKinley law for this 
season’s crop. It is understood- that these 
two propositions have been Inserted in 
response to the earnest solicitations of 
the Louisiana senators.

PREPARED BY.
THE KING.

WLL CORBETT QUIT?
Boston, April 30.—In an interview last 

night Jackson said he would live to tie 
Corbett down to something definite. “If 
he is anxious to quit,” he said, “I wiH, 
but I am anxious to have it out with 
him and then quit, win or lose.” Par
son Davies, who was present, said Cor
bett’s talk of a twenty round go was 
nonsense. We want a finish fight.

LACROSSE.
LOCAL TEAM LOSES TITE.

Charles Tite has accepted a position 
at Port Hope and will play with the 
team of that city this season. He was 
offered a place in Toronto and the club 
of that city were anxious to have him," 
but he would not go there, as the place 
offered him at his home was more satis
factory. There are positions open here 
for Belfry and Ketchum; and they will 
very likely return here.

THE G UN.
A meeting will be held to-morrow night 

at Hotel Victoria to arrange about a 
match on Queen’s Birthday, the shoot
ing tournament of the Sportsmen’s Asso
ciation of the Northwest, and other im
portant business.

The Johnston Fluid Beef Co,,
Montreal.

à
iOUR NEIGHBORS. 1The United States presents a peculiar 

spectacle to the world at the present 
hour. Thirten “Commonweal” armies led 
by ranks are manning to-Washington 
to demand that a “paternal” government 
support Their numerical strength
to about 10,000, and the so-called 
“armies" are composed mostly of 

who ’would in any other 
confined to

ensure a
7

ESEUAVS LIVER L0ZENCES.
They are- not a- care all, but are the best medicine 
known.for Biliousness, Headache, Constipation, I 'v 
pepsia, Indigestion, Pimples, Sallowness and all ci,- 
eases arising from imnure blood orshnrgish liver.

tramps 
country
for their acts of lawlessness, 
hundred and twenty-five thousand coal 
miners are on strike for higher wages, 
and 4,100 (miles of the Great Northern

tested during the early part of Ask Your Druggist For Them.
be prison VICTORIA COLLEGE

BEACOJt HILL PAHK-
1Her hair had been shaved The divisional court, consisting of Jus

tices Crease and Walkem, gave judgment 
this morning in Baker v. Dalby et al., 
dismissing the plaintiff’s appeal from an 
order of Mr. Justice Drake refusing an 
application for final judgment, under or
der xiv., and allowing the defendants to 
defend. A. E. McPhillips for the appeal 
and F. B, Gregory contra.

Divisional court. Present Crease and 
McCreight, JJ.

B. C. Iron Works Co. v. Buse et al.— 
A. J. McColl, Q. C., for the defendant. 
Rosa Mueller, of St. Paul, Minn., 
moved for a new trial. This action, 
which is brought in respect of a partner
ship, was tried in Vancouver before Mr. 
Justice Walkem an<f a jury and judg
ment given against the defendants de
claring them partners, and a verdict en
tered for $2,500. The motion now made 
is on the ground of improper admission 
and rejection of evidence, non-direction 

~by the judge and that the verdict is 
cessive. A. J. McColl, Q.C., for the ap
pellant and L. G. McPhillips, Q. C., and 
A. E. McPhillips for the respondents.

Mr. Justice Walkem, in the Supreme 
Court chambers, heard the following ap
plications this morning:

Dumfbleton v. Patten.—Crease (Bod
well & Irving) for employees of the de
fendant, applied for the payment of 
wages under the execution act; Aikman 
for execution creditor. Order made.

Scott v. B. C. (Mills.—Crease (Bodwell 
& Irvinglfor defendants applied to have 
security on appeal to Supreme Court of 
Canada allowed; A. E. McPhillips con
tra. Order mad?.

Mundorf v. Mundorf.—Aikman for res
pondent appliéd to strike out certain 
paragraphs of the petition as embarrass
ing and irrelevant; Elliot for the petition 
contra. Order made.

•Thckeon v. Myline.—Drake for the 
plaintiff applied -to have a receiver dis-

railway system remains unoperated by 
reason of a walk-out of 20,000 employees 
who refused to accept a reduction of 
wages. The (business of the country is 
almost at a standstill and the traitors in 
the Democratic party, headed -fay David 
B. Hill, retard the passage of the tar.ff 
revision measure in the senate. While 
that contest lasts uncertainty and inactiv
ity will rule in business circles. But by 
far the most striking thing of all fa the 
army of cranka Applauded by Pen- 
royer, Waite, Llewelling and other men 
of their calibre, these “troops” are march
ing to the nation’s capital to present 
and enforce an insolent demand. The 
present is an age of cranks in Uncle. 
Sam’s domain. Fanatics have been elec- 
ed to high offices by men who do not ap
preciate their responsibility and duties, 
as citizens, and tliese fanatics, with the 
populistic press, have transgressed every 
law of decency and order. Angered in 
their ignorance at the nation refusing to. 
longer bear alone the burden otf silver 
they have openly talked secession from 
the Union by the silver states. The blood 
of a dozen men fa on the hands of Till
man, of South Carolina, who sought •> 
make the state the sole dispenser of 
liquor, and but for cooler heads Waite, 
of Colorado, would have been morally a 
murderer too. 
ideas.
senator, proposed to the senate that a 
welcome be given to the army of hobos.

(LATE COP.RIG COLLEGE.)

The Leading Day and Boarding College for 
Beys north or San Francisco. Modern and 
fully equipped college buildings, fronting on 
the Park and Straits.

ng Faculty—British Uni- 
Univeieity, Professional,

Off Middleton Island.
The four-masted steam schooner Jennie 

arrived at Port Townsend on Thursday 
night from Alaska. She reports a fleet 
of six or seven • sealers off Middleton 
islands, and the 'Sapphire, of Victoria, 
which she spoke, reported a catch of 
320 seals. This information will proove 
rather surprising as it was not thought 
that the schooners could be so far north 
so early. Middleton island is nearly as 
far north as Sand Point. The “six or 
seven” sealers are far beyond the reach 
of H. 'M. S. Pheasant, which could not 
reach them in less than seven days’ 
steady steaming, and they will not be 
warned.

was First-class Teach! 
versity Graduates.
Commercial and Modern Courses.snow-

Reasonable fees. Cricket., football, swimm
ing, a' blotlos, etc. For spring term entrance 
apply

PRINCIPAL J. W CHURCH, M.A.
fe!3 s.m.t&w ly]

JOHN MESTON,
Lord
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American Survey Party
The United States survey steamers 

Patterson and Hassler are in Esquimalt 
on their way north with the members 
of the American survey on the Canadian- 
Alaska boundary. There are about 40 
men on each of the steamers. The Pat
terson arrived in at 12 o’clock, and the 
Hassler at 1.30 o’clock. The latter had 
the tender Ernest in tow. They are here 
to purchase some supplies, and from 
here they go to Comox, where they will 
take coal. They will be here for a day 
or so. The American surveyors will 
this year, as last, co-operate in the work 
of determining the boundary line with 
the Canadian surveyors.

A hydrograhpic survey of portions of 
the Alaska waters will be made. The 
survey parties will be prut down at Mar
rows Bay, Chilcat, and Yakutah Bay, 
and be taken up again by the Hassler 
and Patterson on their return.
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of fmllible-men, and that it must neces- : Ottawa. Our duty is plain: It is to abated, net one dollar less of the ou- 
sarily reflect the weaknesses as well as strengthen their hands in this conflict, tome duty had been exacted from the 
the virtues of those who compose its and standing shoulder to shoulder in this people of the United States. If this de- 
membership and. who shape its policy, : struggle, if we cannot achieve success we scription then was true, the whole of this 

While we should not forget . to qheneb will have done better in deserving it The most deplorable state of things must be 
the traditions of the Liberal party, of struggle against protection is the struggle chargeable to protection, must be placed 
which we may well be proud, we should of individual liberty Against paternity of at the door of monopoly. In conclusion 
not blindly refuse to search out the fal- j government. The Liberal party cannot the speaker contrasted the condition of 
lacies which have led it into error nor choose but must remain as it has been, affairs in free trade Great Britain, where 
be unwilling to learn the leesons which j thé champions of individual liberty. It after one of the most protracted coal 
those errors teach. Among political fal- ! is the best rock upon which their prlnd- strikes in the history of the country, 
lacies—-and I think it is the part of wis- ; pies rest which affected almost everyone of her
dom to admit that the Liberal party of The objective point of Toryism is cen- industries, after the almost total collapse 
Canada has not been free from its in- tralisation of power, paternity of govern- of trade successively with the Argentine 
sidioue and dangerous influence—there is ment socialism. It, is in the course of a Republic, the Australian colonies and the 
one, the fruitful pavent of political er- natural evolution that your protectionist United States, yet the trade of the moth- 
ror, of which I desire to speak. Pyac- of to-day becomes your socialist to-mor- er country was rising again with wonder- 
tiçal politicians of both parties profess row. The issue is becoming sharply de- fui strides, 
to believe that in questions of national i fined. We cannot avoid it if we would, 
importance—in questions on which great f What is your choice? The triumph of 
parties divide—circumstances may and j the principle of individual liberty or the 

nt. „nd Gentlemen: frequently do arise in which it is wiser) grinding despotism of socialism?
Vre61dent ana w ^ prop08e lo to adopt a course of expediency than Z ____

With your P on dutieg 0f to be guided by principle. They affect
have something part^ and 0f to believé that under certain circum-
, Liberal to tM 0f the stances that though a course of conduct

«She duties and M obser- may obnform *0 justice and rectitude,
Liberal i,arî*.t°nTto^e conclusion that though a principle be sbund, it is safer 
vation has lea very many of to discard them and to act upon a prin-
the political preferen established po- dple which is not sound and to follow 
the adherents ofAhJT | more jjf fa in a course of conduct which may be 
litical orgal“zJLbum8tanCM and surround- defended on no grounds of justice what-

than to that conviction whi*oÇ9Bjee yaving ad(,pted this maxim and en-
from knowledge, an Hence it tered upon the questionable course which
pecially true of yoimg - J “ it suggests, the politician is driven fnr- 
fsthat many honorable>«todJ®» ther and further in em>r. He finds if 
men as they advance ^ onin- necessary to have one code of morality
knowledge are led;to ™e for his political and another for his pri-
ioM of their pohtical opponeiite The ]iff feela to do,
Zme of freedom and frequently does do, in a political
suffer from ful1* ..rincinles of capacity that which in a private capac-
investigation, and' ^ ^ truth ity he would shrink from as dishonora-
Liberalism be in at cord, _ ,g the bte. He acquire the habit of counting
and in the interests of freed ’ . the cost before he avows himself of a
duty of every Libera Libéral Principle. Let him think a reform ever
knowledge of the history of toe Liberal ^ much to ^sired, he weighs it 
party and to devote 8?m? , against toe interests it wilt antagonize,
dissemination of its princip • _ and on]y becomes its champion when it

When I speak of the La “V. ^ opens to him toe road to success. His 
do so in no narrow sense. e political conduct is very .much more in
hiberai party of Canada a y . flnenced by his interests than by his con-
the lesser divisions of t gre _ victions. It is- true that both political
of freedom, which e*tend8 j,as parties in Canada have yielded to this
try where responsible go delusion.. But a very great number of
obtained a foothold, which , g the rank and file of the Liberal party
the history of represent!ti ’ have never received it with favor, and

which is bound to e there never was a time in toe history of
form until the last vestige «.moved the party when it was not repudiated
upon popular rights has b ‘ by some of the best men among its lpad-
At the outset permit me to assureyro ^ Not gQ of their opponents. It al- 
that I believe in individualism ppo ways was one of the distinguishing doc- 
10 socialism; that I believe * ith trines of Conservatism, and received the
terests of society to be ideetmea ùnqnaified assent of thé solid phalanx
the preservation of individual ngnts ra pf the Tory camp The theory of pro. 
ther than with their surrender <> tection is built upon it Remove it from
care of a paternal governme y rt toe mind and protection goes with it.
reason that individual rights ejUMME pr ln all my experience I have not known 
or to the institution of governnyja^r 0f a well informed protectionist who be-
the institution of government <^n«$rreu yeyed .£ ppérible to defend protection
no new rights, and that toe necessity on grinds 0f justice alone. The best 
its existence arose ™e and ablest advocates in the cause of pro
of preserving an equal balance-Dé tection have advocated it as an expedient
the rights of the governed, ut S only, and as a temproruy expedient, and
convinced of these trntha Y tMnlr 1 nave have 1<K)ked forward to a time when it
rightly apprehended the principles w would have accomplished its mission

the solid foundation of L aijd become a thing of the past. And
when that time comes, what, we ask, is 
to take its place? Certainly its opposite, 
free trade. Can there be any stronger 
evidence of toe certainty of toe ultimate 
triumph of principle? It is the power of 
truth to compel commendation even from 
the mouth of its enemies.

I confess that I have never been able 
to agree with those who profess to believe 
in toe wisdom of a policy of expediency.
I believe with Macaulay that the direct 
course is always the safest one. 
which is right is always wisest, that 
which is just is always best, justice and

• INTERIOR INTELLIGENCE.jpfl OF THE LIBERAL PARTY dirt is expected to be found. Th 
of putting on tb* water . 
tively low, and high profits

e cost 
was eempara- 

are expected.
„„nt Exposition of the Battes

—!nd Responsibilities of the
Liberal Party.

F. Wood, Indian agent, B. H. 
Jones, postmaster, and Dr. Edgar re- 

-turned on Thursday night from a trip 
up toe North Thompson river and Louis 
creek. They brought down some speci
mens of very rich ore from the Home- 
stake mine, now being worked by Olsen 
and partners, one piece of which ia 
quartz, in which native flake and wire 
silver is visible.

The Week's Gleanings From the Upper 
Country Press.

w.

John McMillan'at 
Association — Mr,

ANOTHER JOURNALISTIC VENTUREech by Mr.
Liberal

Marcbant’s Speech.
ïspf mmVernon and Neighborhood—Everybody 

Bnsy in the Okanagan—Kueoaraging 
New» From the Mines—The Mop 
ludnetry.

3 m, , They have another "
sample in which toe mineral is not so 
plainly discernible, but is richer, Other 
valuable mineral has been found in toe 
tocality, and they predict that still richer 
discoveries will be made there this 
summer.

is the speech delivered 
John McMillan last Friday even- 

ll? , ... the Liberal association, wnh
, a fh,,»

Miluc
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Commerce was rapidly im
proving, and in the budget debate the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer declared 
that toe savings bank deposits—which 
was the bank for the sawings of the poor, 
the laborer—had increased by one million 
pounds, which was tfroof that toe re
sources of the wage-earning classes had 
been enhanced. During toe past year 
pauperism had declined in England go 
that the poor rate was less now than it 
has been for the whole of toe century, 
being a trifle under 23 to toe thousand. 
Free trade therefore was the goal towards 
which all true patriots should press.

-ivg (Vernon tiewej
A good many of the farmers are busy 

spraying their fruit trees and taking 
other steps, to combat toe ravages of toe 
aphis* —

In anticipation of the building of a 
flour mill at Vernon for autumn work,
Messrs. Kieffer, Brewer, Swift and Mc
Donald respectively break 66, 45, 100 
and 30 acres for grain, and the Aberdeen 
ranch in like proportions. .

The unusual depth of snow in the 
mountains this spring will probably re
sult in spring freshets ol almost unpre
cedented vqlume. Captain Shorts is au
thority for the prophesy that a spring 
flood may be expected which will ex
ceed anything of a like nature in the 
memory of the “oldest inhabitant.”

A sum of money amounting to about 
one hundred dollars was stolen from J.
Merritt in one of the hotels one night 
last week. The police have toe case in 
hand and further developments are ex
pected.

When Jack Martin “busted toe record” 
at toe gun club trap shoot we advised 
him to rest on his laurels and devote his 
attention to fishing. A 13 1-4 lb. trout 
which he caught in Okanagan lake this 
week is toe result.

The weather for toe past few days 
has been almost oppressively warm, and 
the spring rpias will be welcomel by toe 
farmers when they arrived 

Bush fires* are beginning to run, as 
evidenced by- the clouds of smoke which 
envelop toe mountains.

A heavy gale prevailed here one day 
last week and overthrew many trees, 
blocking the roads in places. The set- 
tiers of Creighton Valley complain of 
toe present condition of their road and 
only outlet. So many trees have fallen 
in toe road during the rectn gale ns to 
render it necessary for them to apply 
for government aid in clearing the 
same.

George R. B. Welby, a young English
man, was accidentally wirowned in Oka
nagan lake near Kelowna, on Thursday Falrvtew Advance,
evening. An inquest was held. Seven wild stallions have been shot so

Kootenay Mall. . far this season on the ranges near White
Dan Savoy and partner have worked Ltftoe. 

out the bench where they wintered, and Further encouraging news comes from 
have moved to Fergusonyfile They white,g of rich strikes in gold and
took out a lot of nuggets, including one 8jjTer 6
worth $!2.5U, dùring toe last few weeto Ag to the stamp mill has

Quite a numbCT of placer claims have jngt 8tarted a in crushing a tong of 
bee"Jtake? on Lardeau creek and re- unpicked ore from ^ Brown ^ 
corded during toe last few days. It is Mr. John Douglass is reported to have 
expected that every foot of Lardeau bonded the. Mable in toe Atwood camp, 
creek will be worked during the coming Bouadary Mountain, tor $50,000 to Mr!
summer. , E. P. Sindham of Denver. This is one

The Sol Holden mine, m toe Big Be d, of tlle 1)eet deployed claims in the 
has been sold to a syndicate in Toronto The ore ig^ rich ; ,d gu,_
for a good round sum in four figures, p^urets 6

Messrs. Gibbs, McCormick, Richter,Hl^nf mrmth^nrid will flt once irn nn and In8Tam are expecting the purchasers 
^ , g B of 016 Mother Lode mineral claim from

Lane Gilliam, who has been packing in ^ofetiTthe ^transfer of°th & 1°
iL «I nmitifwtr Vino Knan in trtOrn COIIipi6t6 tûB tTflUSIBC Of til 6 Cl&lIXl tOthe plocBn country, has been in town * «ta aaa
some days with the intention of starting M ’ ,, M..
a pack train between here and Big Bend S*cMt1,Uen a“d
this summer, if the expected increased «»*&* *>*# working on the S,l-
traffic matApniHiM ver Bow -Hu>8t*f4he- winter-find have run

There are ’ four hundred and ?n eighty-fwt tunnel, toirty feet of which
eighty-five names either on application i8 on ledge;, AlhfewKfe?t mo«Kw,1U 
or on register for the North Riding. But fthe™ nnder the ,ehaft> which 18
many of these will be disqualified on va- torty ,t deeP- 
rions accounts an uPnse to connect with the latter. The

The river is steadily rising, and high led«e averages four feet between the 
water mark will be reached much before walls and assays m places $15 m gold and 
the usual time if the present warm wea- süvcr. It m supposed to be a cross ledge 
ther continues. Last year the river was Silver Crown. There are over
at its highest about the first of August, “£7 tons of ore on toe dump, 
and the year before about toe first of e Indians across the lme on the Col-
July. This year promises to be about vnle reservation have a fish trap three 
the first of June. miles south of Okanagan Smith’s, run-

The west bound train due here on ning right, across the Okanagan river. 
Thursday night was delayed 24 hours by There was formerly a fish destroying ap- 
a big mud slide near toe Glacier, 'irriv- paratus at McIntyre s ranch, close to 
ing at 5 o'clock last evening, followed SwaB Lake. It would certainly be quite 
an hour later by yesterday’s west bound aa mlich in toe interest of toe people 
train. The first went on, but before the «ci* of toe boundary as those living in 
other could proceed came news that a Canadian territory to have this trap 
huge slide was 'down near Griffin lake, either taken away altogether or partially 

special train carrying one hundred men removed so that toe trout and other fish 
was at once dispatched from here, while can come up the stream to spawn.
173 were sent out from points west of Mr. Monahan has now about thirty men 
Griffin lake, and another train load of actively employed on his mines at this 
men left Revelstoke station, last night. place, and expects to be able to start 

(Inland Sentinel 1 his stamp mill shortly, when another
Captain A. E. Lindquist, Who. was gold-producing district will be adding its 

last year on the Columbia & Kootenay the ontpnt of this part of Yale
S. X.company's steamer Lytton, left di8tnct ,JVork118 being P>-ahed. b™?»- 
this afternoon for Vernon to take the po- mF8. erected' înd tbe of an ac,tlTa
sitionof master of the new C. P. R. mining camp Ssbeg.nning to be ey.dent 
steamer Aberdeen, plying on Okanagan on a11 Th,s is encouraging to the
lake many miners who have “stayed with

Two weddings were celebrated during the camp for the last six years, and it 
the present week, the first on Tuesday Jfgms to look like a realization of their 
evening in toe Methodist church, Rev. "°Pc8- ., .
J. F. Betts officiating, when Miss Ida Hop culture is making quite a stride m 
Frances Hansford, late of Pktou, N.8., the vaHey, and many of the ranchers are 
was united in the holy bonds of wedlock ^‘“g the cue from those who succeed- 
to William Frisken, of the C. P. R. 80 well last season. Thera is a much

In the Presbyterian church on Wed- huger acreage this season, and amongthe 
nesday evening Mis» Emma McKenzie, new planters are Messrs Donald Wat- 
of Piéton, N. S„ and sister of Mrs. Jas. S»n, Hall and Smito, the tatter gentleman 
A. Aikins, was married to Alexander Pitting in about five acres. It is said 
McMorine, of Kamloops, and late of ttyit there are to be three new drykilns 
Richmond, Quebec, Rev. A. Lee, M. A., built during the coming summer, one by 
officiating Çose Bros., another at the Guisachan

Mr. Irwin, school teacher at Salmon ranch, and a third by a company of 
Arm, has had great success in goose growers on or near the* Mission road, 
shooting this spring. He has shot now Several of the ranchers are also going 
somewhere about a dozen, averaging over to plant a small quantity of broom corn 
ten pounds in weight each. a8 an experiment. If this can be grown

A party of three prospectors, who here there is no doubt but a broom fac- 
came from California about a week ago, tory will be started i» the near future, 
passed up the North Thompson fiver 
yesterday with a pack train of light 
animals. The purpose going as far as 
the head waters of toe Clear Water.
They will be gone all summer and have 
a good supply of provisions.

O. Redpath, who is interested in toe 
Savona cinnabar mine, was in Kamloops 
on Thursday. He states that the com
pany propose putting in a plant to treat 
the ore at Savona. It will not require 
very expensive appliances and toe treat
ment can be done more profitably near 
toe mine than by sending the ore to any 
of toe reduction works already estab
lished.

John Hepburn, who was jn Kamloops 
a few weeks ago, has purchased toe in- 
interests of toe other miners in the Vic
toria Mining company’s claim adjoining 
that of the Hrosefly Hydrauling Mining 
company. He went up on Monday morn
ing to toe mine. He expects to have toe 
water on before the season is over.

The Prince Albert Flat Hydraulic 
Mining company has now the monitor 
working at its property near Yale, but 
so far has been removing comparatively 
barren ground to get to where the pay

■

m 1The party also speak highly of toe en- 
terpnse of the owners of the Homestake 
imne, who have gone ahead developing * 
their property without waiting for oth
ers to come along and help them. They 
have cut a 15-foot trail from toe mine 
to a small lake between that point and 
Smith'* landing on toe North Thomp
son. It follows the lake shore and then 
leads towards the river. Tney are not 
mining just now, having spent the past 
two weeks on the trail and they will 
require another week to finish it They 
are urging the government to build a 
wagon road for four miles from toe lake 
as settlers have gone in far and require 
it, but if toe government does not do that 
they will continue toe trail to the North 
Thompson. They have sixty tons of 
ore on the dump, and Mr. Lyons will be
gin packing it as soon as toe trail is 
finished, when toe miners avili continue 
getting ont ore,Sas they have now no 
doubt that the property will pay hand
somely for all work spent on it.

Mission City News.
Oolachans are running in great 

hers in the river at present and 
good catches are made, though, of course, 
the “tyhee" salmon receives first atten
tion.

The Coquaieetza Industrial Institute 
for Indians at ChiUiwack was formally 
opened on Thursday by Judge Vowell, 
superintendent Of Indian affairs for the 
province.

The fruit trees are more backward in 
the New Westminster district than in 
many years, but orchardists are pleased 
with the appearance of toe buds, and look 
forward to an unusually heavy yield.

The Fraser river has commenced to 
rise again, indicating warm weather in 
the upper country.

The run of salmon has increased 
siderably and the price has taken 
responding drop.

said;
Mr r PMr. W. Marchant,,in rising to move a 

cordial vote of thanks to Mr. McMillan 
for toe able address, took occasion to 
criticize Col. Prior’s speech delivered at 
Ottawa in toe budget debate. He said 
that Col. Prior had asserted that through 
thé policy of protection for the past 15 
years his own province, British Columbia, 
had been enabled to build up manufac
tories and in consequence manufacturers 
and mechanics were now enabled to make 
a decent living.” Mr. Marchant chall
enged the truth of the statement Neither 
manufacturers nor mechanics, traders or 
laborers were in Victoria making a de
cent living. He ventured to assert that 
if toe earnings of both capitalists, manu
facturers and laborers were balanced dur
ing the last twelve months the balance 
would be on the wrong side. Nearly all 
in the province had been drawing upon 
the accumulations of past years. Mr. 
Marchant further denounced toe disloy
alty to British Columbia1 shown by Col. 
Prior in his declaration that the people of 
the province were willing to pay three 
times as much as toe Ontario taxpayer. 
The colonel had been sent to represent 
the interests of this province, but he had 
sold, them at the bidding of the Conserva
tive government. Thumbs up for the 
party at whatever cost. British Colum
bia may perish and Victoria wane, if on
ly the present government is kept in 
power. The colonel had further asked 
that the enormous amount obtained 
through taxation be returned in the shape 
of public works. ‘Bribing with our own 
money,” said the speaker; “filching with 
one hand from toe poor, toe oppressed 
and the sons of toil and then making an 
ostentatious display of generosity in ex
travagant expenditure.” Look at toe 
pqétbffice site; did anybody in the city 
believe that $75,000 would be paid for 
an unsuitable site if toe members for toe 
city were not directly interested in it. 
The majority of the citizens were dis
tinctly opposed to toe building of toe 
postoffice upon the site purchased. C<$1. 
Prior asserted that British Columbia 
could not have built up her industries 
without 'protection. Such a ridiculous 
proposition never was heard of. Did pro
tection build up toe coal industry of Nan
aimo, toe gold industry of Cariboo, the 
silver industry of Kootenay, the salmon 
industry of toe Fraser and the sealing in
dustry upon the high seas? Is it true 
that our manufacturers could not exist 
if it were not for protection ? 
a libel upon the intelligence, ability and 
enterprise of our workmen and our capi
talists. No country like this, dependent 
as it is so largely upon imported mer
chandise, could possibly be built up un
der protection. It was often asserted that 

righteousness are the highest forms of it was needful for a new county to build 
expediency, and I believe that the„e*- up her industries upon protection, but
perience of the reform party in Canada W theyJ*™ e8tab!,sbad theatnh® 
in the last 15t years fully establishes^ .DW^tion .couM be withdrawn. How 
truth of this maxim. I can distinctly fflltocious that was might be seen m the 
recall the introduction of the protective late suggested revision of the duty on 
theory into our Canadian politics. It rice. The rice m.lls-a most useful m- 
begafi like the first small drops which «titution-had been built up upon protec- 
herald the coming storm. Its advocates bon’ ®??ner had the government
did not at first openly attack the principle Proposed to withdraw a .small portion of 
of free trade, they did not advocate pro- »e protection than the interests affected 
tection as a principle. They affected to immediately clamored at Ottawa for a 
discover that owing to certain peculiar!- return to the old tariff even though toe 
ties of our situation we were not as well new tariff discriminated m favor of the 
off as we might be. We were a new Protected industry $10 per ton The 
country, our population was chiefly an gallant colonel had declared that the 
agricultural one, a manufacturing popu- abohtmnofprotection would rum toe far- 
lation would consume our surplus farm mers of British Columbia, yet at the la 
produce at home. Protection would general election GoL^ Prior declared h.m- 
bring them. The Americans had built 8<;lf ™ favor of a reciprocal treaty with 
a tariff wall against the produce of our the United States upon the basis of toe 
farms-we should retaliate and build an- oId -reciprocity treaty wh.ch treaty en- 
other tariff wall against their goods. The frf trade in the prodnetsof toe
argument was made to fit every industry P^mce! It was absolutely hypomberi 
and promised to bring prosperity to every f Col- Pnor to profess such great at
one alike. The farmer would pay more tachment and consideration for the far- 
for his goods but he would be more than mer when at the last election he was 
repaid by the increased price of perish- willing t^-accordmg to h's own state-
able produce sotd in the home market a* la8t.

How far these prophecies were true we b°“: gW P?^ of Unrestnctpd
are now in a position to judge, but at at that time C *.
that time it waVa captivating argument f»r *he farmer to purchase ail his re- 
It caught the popular ear. - How did the ?“!re,?e”t8 in the cheapest market even 
Liberal party mèét it. In a moment of * be bad to sell also in free competition 
weakness the party of free trade desert- a»d now when the government grant
ed its post. Instead of coming out bold- *d a «mall measure of relief to the farmer 
ly with the example of the mother conn- ™ reduemg the duty on agricultural ,m- 
try before toeni, and exposing and refut- plements from 35 to 20 per «t he 
ing toe protection humbug, they resorted col°nel had risen m his place m parHa- 
to the expedient of blackening the reputa- ment and avowed his regret^ that the 
tions of their opponents. They shouted government had made such large redne- 
Pacific scandal, and they were hopelessly b°ns upon some articles n the tanff! 
beaten at toe noils The chief of the8e reductions was the
neaten at tne polls. . renef to the farmer-a sop to.the Manito-

The truth is there was a delation in ba and Ontario agriculturists-and the 
the Liberal ranks, a section of the party coione] regretted that there had been such 
wished to propitiate the protective ele- iarge reductions! (A voice—He sells ag- 
ment by making a five per cent, advance ricult„ral impiements himself). Per- 
m the tariff, and after election they ac- . he doeg and holdg ,arge atock8t bnt 
cused the leader of the government of ^ ghould do gimple juati e to the fa ,m. 
having wrecked the Liberal party by a er notwithstanding. The speaker then 
too stubborn adherence to principle. To- read the following extract from Mr. 
day Liberal and Tory alike honor toe prior.8 gpeech: 
memory of the Hon. Alexander Macken
zie because he sacrificed place and power 
and stepped down and out from toe lead
ership of a great party, rather than sacri
fice his firm political convictions. But 
how fared the party with the policy of 
expediency? The Hon. Edward Blake, 
who succeeded to the leadership and who 
need yield to none of his countrymen in 
ability, resource and • splendid at
tainments, led it from defeat to disaster, 
and from disaster to humiliation, and 
when it was reduced to a shadow of ijs 
former greatness, he deserted it, leaving 
to toe party of free trade the bitter leg
acy of his Malvern speech in which he 
made his last bid for protective support 
by declaring that though protection was 
wrong it had now become a political ne
cessity and that protection need have 
nothing to fear from the return of toe 
Liberals to power.

But thé tide has at last begun to turn 
and toe Liberal party to look in the di
rection of toe ideals which brought glory 
to it in the past; Weak and halting at 
first, advocating the expedients of com
mercial union and . unrestricted recipro
city, which their own explanations and 
apologies condemned, the Liberal party 
has been gradually reaching firm ground 
and the advocacy once more of principle; 
the principle of free trade.

Its leader to-day manfully battles for 
that principle in the legislative halls at

1
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Germany Won’t Give Up Samoa—Big 
Government Drinking Saloon.

Berlin, April 28.—Inquiries have re
sulted in information to toe effect that 
the German government will nnder no 
consideration consent .to any propositon 
which would diminish German influence 
in Samoa or elsewhere, and a change 
from the present attitude of the German 
government towards Samoa therefore 
would be only in the direction of a Ger
man protectorate over the Samoan .isl
ands. On the other hand, toe German 
government is willing to grant to tiie 
United States by treaty any demands 
which would secure to America her pres
ent commercial rights and standing in 
Samoa. This is toe standpoint of Ger
many, and it is looked upon as involv
ing the honor of toe German empire.

The Bavarian government, with toe 
double view to prevent adulteration and 
to bring profit to the Bavarian treasury, 
has opened an extensive drinking saloon 
in Munich. This has greatly incensed 
the retailers in Munich. They claim the 
government ought to be satisfied with the 
immense profits it already gets from toe 
state brewery.

In pursuance of his plan to suppress 
extravagance among the officers in the 
German army, Emperor William has in
structed the commanding officers only to 
give permission to keep race horses to 
the most wealthy of toe officers, and to 
suppress toe custom acording to which 
subordinate officers make expensive pres
ents.

The Empress of Germany and her 
children arrived at Potsdam from Abaz- 
zia to-day and drove straight to toe 
new palace. The empress received an 
ovation from the crowds of people gath
ered to welcome her. Emperor William 
starts on his Norwegian tour at the end 
of June.

The czarewitch is expected here on 
Tuesday next, en route to St Peters
burg, and he will probably stay in Ber
lin a few days as the guest of Emperor 
William,' whom he has invited to his wed
ding. «
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To come at a proper appreciation of 
the value of these principles I would in
stitute a comparison between them and 
those upon which Toryism rests; and I 
do not use the word Toryism as an 
epithet, but to designate a long estab
lished and widely diffused theory of gov
ernment I use it in the sense in which 
the Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald did 
when he said of himsett that “he was 
a Tory of the Tories from away back, 
because he was in full sympathy with 
the aims of Toryism and with toe Tory 
theory of government"

The first cardinal principle of Toryism 
is that the origin and authority of gov- 
emment does net com# tbe volition
of the governed, but is an institution of 
divine ordinance. That individual rights 
came from no higher source than toe 
will of government, and that it is the 
proper function of government to confer 
or withhold them. The first duty that 
Toryism demands from its votaries is re
cognition of this asumption, and its first 
care is the preservation of the preroga
tives of government whether or not they 

exercised to preserve toe full rights 
of the governed and a proper balance 
between them. I deem this short sum
mary of principles sufficiently compre
hensive to enable . us to form a correct 
opinion of toe differences of the oppos
ing parties and to discover and expose 

of the fallacies by which even hon
est Liberals are sometimes led astray.

m

Is not this

ÏThat
A FAD FOR WALKING.

Captain ; Holmes to Tramp from West
minster to New Orleans.

’ Westminster, April 28,-Captain 
Edward Holmes, soldier, journalist and 
trgmp, late of H. M. Third Buffs regi
ment, and for two years attached to the 
Perak Sikhs, Straits Settlement, leaves 
here on May 1 on foot for San Francisco 
end New Orleans, Holmes gained a good 
deal of notoriety last year by walking 
from Montreal to Vancouver, making the 
journey in four months and averaging 
about 24 1-2 miles a day, including halts. 
He made a long tramp in the interests 
of toe Pall Mall Gazette, of London, to 
the staff of which journal he has been 
attached for some time for special ser
vices. Holmes has footed it across Cèn- 
tn.! India, around Japan, through a 
large portion of India; and„ travelled 
across the Malay peninsula on elephants. 
He spent toe past winter in the province, 
climbing all the highest peaks in the 
Coast range. After spending a month in 
San Francisco he goes to the Hawaiian 
islands and will make a tour of them on 
foot. He is a man of independent means 
and walking ia-his fad,. ^
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It is confidently asserted even among 
Liberals that this is an age of progress, 
and that the Tory or Conservative party 
of today has so advanced as to have 
reached a point occupied not in toe very 
far distant past by the meet -advanced 
Liberals. While this is to some extent 
true, it is only so in the sense that it 
has accepted with the best grace possible 
reforms which it could-no longer success
fully resist, as a culprit respects and even 
assists in enforcing saintary provisions 
which are supported by the irresistible 
physical power of law. Whüe it is true 
that Toryism has modified its resistance 
to and even exerted itself to give effect 
to many salutary reforms in deference 
to an overwhelming public opinion, it 
still venerate the same ideals which ani
mated it to oppose them.

It resisted Catholic emancipation in 
England for a century, and having grant
ed it and taken to itself credit for estab
lishing religious equality, it still clings to 
the last vestige of religious intolerance 
in supporting a state church. It rivetted 
the fetters of its protective corn laws up-" 
on the bread winners of England, and 
refused to loose them until toe founda
tions of government were endangered, 
and to-day in the full enjoyment of the 
blessings which commercial freedom has 
brought to their country it still wor
ships the old idol at the shrme fllf fair 
trade. It resisted the setting up of re
sponsible government to the shedding of 
Mood in the interests of toe Family Com
pact in Canada, and to-day it uses the 
forms of responsible government to cul
tivate our prejudices and jealousies 
against our neighbors at the south, that 
it may create and use a false sentiment 
of patriotism to bind us hand and foot 
to the service of a ring of protected mo
nopolists.

It is the plain duty of a Liberal to 
learn to distinguish between submission 
to popular will in defemce to overwhelm
ing popular sentiment and an earnest 
effort to give an educated popular senti: 
ment legislative effect. But the first 
duty of a Liberal is within the Liberal 
r*arty itself. We should be recréant to 
the .profession of Liberalism; we should 
be fraitors to the Liberal party, if we 
exerted ourselves against error and the 
partisans of error only when they are 
to be found outside toe pale of our own 
political organization. While it is true 
that the history of toe Liberal party of 
I anada contains toe record of many glo
rious achievements in the cause of free
dom and good government, it is also true 
that it is the history of an association
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GREECE AGAIN SHAKEN.

Thebes and Atalanta Destroyed—Thou
sands of People Homeless.

Athens, April 28.—Another earthquake 
shock last night was felt throughout the 
country, including the islands of Syra 

• and Sante, and an immense amount of 
damage was done. The shock was felt 
with the greatest severity at Thebes and 
Atalanta, both of which places were ex
tensively damaged by the last shocks. 
Both cities were completely destroyed, 
not a single house being left standing. 
Incalculable damage was done at Chal- 
cis and Patras. In addition to the many 
persons rendered homeless by the previ
ous shocks, there are now thousands of 
others who will have to depend upon 
toe government for shelter and suste
nance. There has been great loss of 
life.
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“In a weak moment toe voters of toe 
United States gave up their allegiance to 
the policy that has made them the envy of 
the world, and now look at them. Go 
into the manufacturing towns of toe 
United States and see toe condition of 
affairs. It is simply financial chaos 
from one end of toe country to toe other. 
You"see silent looms, extinguished forges; 
you meet with ruined merchants; you 
hear the crash of falling fortunes that 
men are losing from day to day. But 
most pitiable of all it is to see the large 
army of unemployed with their wives and 
families, tramping through the silent 
streets of the cities. Sir, Mr. Joseph 
Buchanan, of New York, has published a 
somewhat elaborate paper showing the 
numbers of unemployed in the United 
States. He puts the number of adult 
males in the United States at thirteen 
million, of which six million are employ
ed in agricultural pursuits and one mil
lion are proprietors of various manufac
turing establishments, thus leaving six 
million wage' earners. Of these six mil
lion he says there are at thé present time 
2,390,000 out of work. Is not that a 
most deplorable - state of things?”

Well, if this be true, was it not a 
pitiable statement on behalf of toe policy 
of protection. Up to the present time the 
McKinley tariff remained in force. Not 
one single cent of the tariff has yet been

DISASTERS IN JAPAN.

Gas and an. Explosion Kill Miners -A 
Severe Earthquake Shock.

M
I MiwiiSan Francisco, April 28.—The steamer 

Oceanic arrived from the Orient this 
morning, bringing the following Japanese 
advices: See that horse ? II:I ï: liAt the colliery in Kojogun there was a 
sudden issue of gas from a disused gal
lery on March 30, resulting in jhe suffo
cation of 11 colliers.

Six men were killed in an explosion in 
the, colliery at Ilushuubetsu on the same 
day.

mlHe has a 
mooth and 
lossy coat 
nd feels in 
ood enough 
ondttlon to

IA severe earthquake shock on March 
24 resulted in toe collapse in, 21 houses 
and 34 others were badly damaged. No 
loss of life is reported.

A fire recently broke out at Nagaoka 
and raged for seven hours, destroying 
over 500 houses.
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DICK'S BLOOD PURIFIER.

It renews the system, enriches the bleed 
and gives nature a fair chance, is also an 
unfailing eradlcator of bots and worms, it 
is just as good for cattle as for horses. Try 
a 50c. package If your horses or cattle are 
not thriving. For a spavin, curb, ringbone, 
er splint, use Dick’s Blister, a
liniment for sprains, swellings, bruises, 
etc., 25a—Dick’s Ointment for scratches, 
old sores, saddle galls, etc., 25c., mailed oa 
receipt of price.

DICK A CO , P.6. Box 482 Montreal»

Montreal, Sept. 4th.
To the public—In my practice, v.ud in 

the capacity of veterinary editor •. f the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star, I hove 
had pccasion to test toe merits of “Dick’s 
Horse and Cattle Medicines." I have 
found them so thoroughly reliable that I 
have prescribed them ln hundreds of 
cases, in all of which they have iroved 
highly satisfactory. R. W. GRAHAM.
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SABIE BEY’S Bride
n Egyptian Nobleman Whom »

Smiled Upon. m FortUû(

New York, April

three-barrelled millionaire ’ a

Pnris, where, two weeks’^ 
be married to Sabit Bey, an Eavn^ 6 wil* 
blernan and the son of a rehmfn t an °»- 
m Cairo. He is thirty-fire ™”8 P>ce 
and very wealthy inliis ownS a8e 
bride is nineteen, striki^ g* > 
fine linguist and musician Z”1- a
home will be in Cairo, where the f”ture
plan? Jiao n ™ gjQojjj

They were introdi^

^ParL-' t

elect has a palatial residence.
It was while 

summer that Miss Ulman 
tian nobleman, 
to each other at 
was a case of love at first sight*

a Mussulman,SabitBey is by religion ^_____

FSStSS
ahty of his creed in matrimoniaLm^1'' 
Last November he paid a visit m.L8' 
country, and while in Baltimore was thh,s 
recipient of many social attentions n 
speaks English fluently, and- in 
ance is more like a Frenchman thaîTar" 
Egyptian. He is a splendid h<Wm!n 
and on several occasions gave DrivntZ””” hibitions of his skill. Hf cotüd n^t hf 
horse at a gallop, and while the atiiZ 
was at its highest speed he would ”!»1 
rom the saddle and pick a handkerehi # 
rom the ground. ITUs and other W. 
lade him very popular with the for 
; un ting clubs. I0X"

The death has occurred1 of the V» 
>r. Knight, principal of toe Preebyte-f 
n theological college, Halifax. He 
,8 years of age, and had been 
’ith the institution for many

and

was
connected

years.

Writ>y the “New Great South J^ertc^KM„» 
3ure.” This new remedy Is a great md a delight to physicians” on 
18 .<V?ceüîllig Promptness ln relievfng”1 of 
n the bladder, kidneys, hack and

SteSBM timoet

pain

OHNSON’S 
FLUID BEEF

Is

Fifty Times
As

Nourishing
As

teat Extract andii

t makes a strengthening and in- 
igorating beverage. ^

PREPARED BY

le Johnston Fluid Beef Co.,
Montreal.

e:
».

•1L

1

ESEUAYS LIVER L0ZEHCE3.
hey are-not-a- cure ait, but are the-best medicine 
lown.for Biliousness, Headache, Constipation. Pys- 
:p-ia, Indigestion, Pimples, Sallowness and^ all ois- 

ss arising from imnitre blood or sluggish liver.
m.

Ask Your Druggist For Them»

ICTORIA COLLEGE,
BEACOJI IflLL PAIft.

(LATB CORRIG COLLEGE.)

g Day and Boarding College for 
»ys north of San Francisco. Modern and 
lly equipped college buildings, fronting on 
e Park and Straits.
Fii-st-elass Teaching Faculty—British Uei- 
ersity Graduates. University, Professional, 
ommercial and Modern Courses.
Reasonable fees. Cricket, football swimm- 
ig.^a blotios, etc. For spring term entrance

PRINCIPAL i. W CHURCH. W-A-
13 s,m,t&w ly]

The Leadin

JOHN MESTON,

arriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, BTC.

iad Street. Between Johnson and Pandora 
Streets.

VICTORIA. B. C.

TSend for Ssnplw,
Lit en Measure 
and Measure» 
menb Blank*.
Shits from $15- ffrgç, n 
Agents wanteiL xs£a&im* ,e.

DOSSXBTIOK PASTES Cff.
6= and 3CS St. James Stresi, Kc-atzcaL
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g^ra that a political ’ 
iea*<*J . very grave chi 
JjSa ie likely to he _

to go back to
u^ter last.November »
Wtitta^ Whiteway w:

■ÜSta of 24 to 12.
nnexepected.

toe government pt 
tk*î, a sweeping majoni

ris#^
“ and corruption 

expending Ian
on roads an 

for the most P«

The
that the

M
bribery 
amie» by 
He money

Eii3t;*rir•—r'f’K™
îr^Vntes Not oi
faTthePublicfunds

but an

to d

»„ illegal use of the 
__,„t the con»tit» 

rct^ta flagrant^olatU

iftht £j«y of the
S *e candidates oppoa 
allegations were follow 
agahist the return of n 
teea members of the 

nine different gj 
list were inch 

coioaial secretary, the 
receiver-general and tm 
ris, another member J 

The act for the pres 
practices at elections, « 
book, is of the most sj 
being largely a tram^l 
act with some modiBd 
to local circumstam^ 
things it Prob1'»!^ ^ 
ment, by a candidate « 
electors, under such < 
show that such emplo 
and calculated to inff| 
the employees. It pro 
tition is to be tried 1 

court, whose

fro*
In this

supreme 
matter is to be final- 

The first petition trie 
the return of the H«
surveyor-general, and 
colleague, who were si 
the district of Bay de 
Winter was the judgi 
tense interest was awl 
for the petitioners occ 
about 50 witnesses w 
defence and the closl 
counsel on both side* 
lengthened argument;! 
law points which ha® 
pied nearly a fortnigl 
the 27th of March, gt 
ered by Sir James W 
interest in the matter 
crowded condition of ( 
the eagerness discove 

The judgi* 
piece of legal acumen 
sive, impartial and mi 
ity. It went over ti 
an exhaustive manna 
alyzed the evidence! 
•ides, dearly defining 
ject. There is but; 
the eminent legal abil 
judgment, which is <3 
orable in the history 
James’ decision was 
against the reeponde* 
ployment in Bay de 1 
bers of men in ordel 
vote, are sustained « 
dents; that the chm 
spondent Woods of 
to voters in the distil 
in the city of St. Jol 
of inducing them to 4 
ed; that three cases, 
by.giving small sui$ 
individuals, and proc 
the custom house f« 
for canvassing were 
the charge of sendin 
voters from St. Johi 
an illegal practice ar 
ed, the agency in thii 
Mr. Morris being el 
ont the knowledge 
Ota these grounds 8 
respondents are gui 
tieee by themselves i 
but with and withe 
and that the electiq 
cMon, according to i 
respondents and die 
standing as candidal 
nance of the preeea 

In the course of 
James pointed out 1 
had been returned I 
trict in 1889, had 
rued, which promi 
ed, and now that 
re-election in 1893, 
have this road col 
secure his election, ; 
ditton with the exe 
he put in a poeitio 
promise. Just bel 
geemion of 1893 a i 
authorized by the h 
poae of building n 
one districts with 
way. Out of this 
tamed some $600f 
building his promit 
ffe of the election 1 
by. allocated this i 
idaced a large nun 
works. The judgi 
misappropriation cd 
as the roads on i 

JLnot come within t 
“u were not design

tenance.

railway, and couS 
He also held that, 
legislative authorit 
in this way. By 
did, Mr. Woods u 
mg purposes. Hi 
ployment and cart 
eve of an election 
dently was to oh 
bribery under thq 
It was no mitigati 
Pnblic money was 
The giving of a t

v.
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OF DONOHOE’S.THREE MYSTIC LINKS PUBLANGRY
•••• ».•

: tion. It had spread all, over North 
America and Europe and was flourishing 
grandly. • . ' -■ $; .V -;y

Bro. McMillan, of Mount Pleasant 
lodge, Vancouver, was the first orator.
He regretted the absence of Messrs. De
mosthenes, Cicero and Daniel Webster, 
who achieved considerable notoriety as 
orators, but he would not yield to them 
in his feeling of earnestness and appre
ciation of this occasion. Bro. McMil
lan’s speech was humorous enough to 
call forth a good deal of laughter and 
applause. His discourse .upon the pre
vailing poverty in Vancouver, and his re
marks about Victoria’s dull time were 
appreciated. Nothing sectarian was ad
mitted to the lodges of this order. Men 
of all sects arid conditions met in the 
presence of the three links and clasped 
hands as brothers. This order stood for 

_ . , . _ , . . everything that was nhWe arid helpful
The members of the Independent Or- ftud wor^y He then gave a short de- 

der of Oddfellows are to-day çelebratmg scription of the aims, objects and work of 
the seventy-fifth anniversary of the or- the Odd Fellows order in a very forcible 
g&nixatkm of their order. It was really and interesting manner. The order did 
70 years ago Thursday that Thomas not claim that It had ^trailed aD the 
• ; , , .. . . , .. „ ,, .goodness or usefulness on earth, but itWUdey organised the first lodge oh the nobly done it8 share |„ the good
North American continent at Baltimore, works of the world. Odd Fellowship did 
Maryland, but for various reasons it not mean the championship of the wrong 
was decided to delay the celebration nn- even in an Odd Fellow, it supported only 
til to-day. It is unlikely that the found- what was right and true. As a chain 

s!,v.-j^ • was only as strong as its weakest link,
er and those who became in ^ when the link, of truth was broken the
the early days of the organization ever other two could bear no weight. Touch- 
lmagined that from their efforts would mg upon the question of immortality he 
apring the grand fraternal society of the drew a glowing picture of the eventual 
Dreaent day Its gwwth has been phe- culmination of Odd Fellowship into nni-^Lll tnd the B^tS co“mbia mem- versai brotiierhood. _ Odd Fellowship gwo_ statemeBt of a» œrsoas nresent 

Xne^n ytwr province^w’here the wOTld&f^ood™0^! not^ ”li°gioUI and the moneyed interest represented
SS ÏÏSbSâ-b’SÏÏTi. bit,. b„ tt. memt*» ».uld «.,»«« ■» ..... w>j . -,

^ Hvrio r>f its Pfirp for the great power for morality and good. rNoan «naxespeare was caned to tneric^ ofTkinS inter^st in the widow Let every Odd Fellow perish and ever ^ and J. H. Brown was elected secre-

nevol«ice0rnoWn^eed be fakf^The That°man was*?poor Odd Fdtow who The chairman said that he was sorry 
nevolence, nothing need be *a™*- . better husband a better to again trouble the creditors to meet to-

Ztl àe°wtother has been^wh father, a tetter son andabetter man for «ether, but the indirect cause of the
^ any kTnd of being an Odd Fellow. Let them be, in meeting was the indifference of the as-Urn •< «* -te. « odd Fdr .jjj-. «g
Sdgi'iü.'iMto'î TO? h»" imâ-ô™ Grand Uutn T. G. Onw, ol Vddcdn- ,»W«ed ,1» .cBoii n( Ita pravion. meet- 

in tiie anniversary cel- ver, .next sopke and thanked the meet- Ing when Hon. Robert Beaven was nom- 
B th ^ ing for their kind welcome to himself and inated; told the meeting how a number

debgatra ,nd <*£ ^".nn^rad Dra, * had ZfStX

Sh,fM &30 "dock let null. There b-.Ç decided to appeal to the aeeembled “ tSSJUl ChSemîn Ha^Sid

2? No 26- Western Sar! Odd Fellows’ home in this province, intentional slur upon Mr. Beaven. The
No" ift ’ and Nanaimo No 8 The visit- These homes were in existence through- trustees had a good fat billet arid they S' KlStoSl WXm- pat America. AB^hrathara .he K
lowing reception committee: Bros. A. could see their way clair to do- tte ^itow, actir« on bÆalf of ^e 
HnruWmn p w Demfister Phillips, nate a small sum could do so and many, had consulted with Mr, Bodwell,Henderson, P; steward and teckson; it would be-forwarded to the general and upon his advice a set of resolutions 
Sisters dame Dempster and Phillips fund in Vancouver in the hands of the would be presented to the meeting. The 
S ThT nexT visitinfTbrethren to arrive grand lodge. This fund is to be used resolution petition^ tlm court to appoint 
eàme at 11 o’clock this morning on a when large enough to build this home. Mr. Beaven arid drop from thé trustee- 
snecial train of three coaches from Wei- The collection was taken rip to mark the sMp Mr. Heieterman and Mr. Coltart.SSZ tnd NaSo. alTiS, meeting fa^ay. Five collectors were sent œurt» would not

Nn ft nf Wellington had the largest through the house, and the hats were complicate the affairs of- the bank, and Writer in the par^ knd was dccompa- heavy with silver and gold and their would not involve the creditors in any 
nled by the Wellington brass band. There brims sagged considerably when the col- expensive litigation. -Hie assignees had 
were also members of other lodges in lectors rounded up at the reporters’ .a- not paid the least attention to the credi- 
Wellington and Nanaimo »nd that vicin- Me and began to count the cash. Phe tors. They bad ignored the last resolu- 
ity. Many of the members were accom- band played an appropriate offertory dur- tion and would not gwe thein informa- 
panied by their families, and there were mg the collectors’ jaunt A pleasing pro- tion. Mr. Kinsman and Mr. Smith had 
fully 200 in the party. The last visitors gramme of music and speeches follow- asked for a copy of the list of creditors, 
arrived at noon from Port Angeles in e^* or, if it was objected to making a copy,
the steamer Garland. There were about' Brother John McMillan, of Acme lodgi these gentlemen volunteered to make a
30 members of the order as well as other of this city, wws the Pnext speaker. He copy themselves. They were refused on 
visitors. They were met by the mem- opened by referring to the joyful ocean- the flimsy excuse that it would not be to 
bers of the reception committee and otto- ion they were gathered to observe, the interest of the estate. The creditors 
•r Oddfellows, and while it was ont of Though the wealth and numerical had been mild and patient but they 
the question to attempt to visit any of strength of the order were gréât toe said should no longer allow themselves to be 
the points of interest about the city, ev- he would not refer to these facto or ignored. The trustees were the servants 
ery possible attention was shown them, quote any figures, to convince his hear- oTthe «editors, not their masters.

The hopes arid prayers for fair weatfa- ers of the truth of the argument he Levi W. Myers moved, seconded by 
er this afternoon wére evidently npt would .submit., tië ^atiTthë continent 75 Mr. Klnsmari, that to the opinion of this 
heard, for the drizzlhig rain, which octia- years ago was âWosï ’M unbroken wil- meeting the courts she# be petitioned to 
sionaDy increased to sharp showers, kept Berness, and proceeded to contrast that remove one or more of,the présent ap- 
failing without lull. The parade formed time with the present. He tpld of monu- signees with a view of having some per- 
at Oddfellows' hall on Douglas street, ments’which the people of the continent 800 appointed who will act in the inter- 
whieh by 1.30 o'clock was crowded with had raised, chief of which were "the great 0®* °f_the creators.. ■ ,* . ,
members in regalia. Grand Marshal Ari- fraternal sodetiee, high above which “• Perry Mills argued that m the al- 
derson lost little time in starting the was their order. He told of the past temative of the court not seeing fit to de- 
march. The different bodies formed on .with its mistakes of man apd spoke pose the trustees and appoint Mg, »ea- 
Government street south of Yates, and warning words for the future. There were Te° Jn. tl*®lr stead, the court should be 
fell into line in the order announced a frequent interruptions of applause and aPP°in* Mr. Beaven simply,
few days ago, which was as follows: the speaker was still on the platform Th® English trustee act of 1850 gave

1. Canton Militant. when the Times went to press. *uch 9°™;, would like to have two
2. Subordinate Lodges. To-night at Assembly hall there will bow so thatif be mtosed
3- Subordinate Encampments. be a ball for Oddfellows only. Dancing aim the other might reach the desired
4. Grand Encampment. will begin at 7.30 o’clock and terminate ®PM- _ „ , ..
5. Grand Lodge, four hours later, when supper will be -, Walls alro gave his-opinion on cer-
The B. C. B. G. A. band, headed by served. Great credit is due the follow- tom P°ln.t8- and the resolutisn was put

Leader Finn, was in the van of the pro- ing celebration committee for arranging and. carried, * there being only two dis-
cession. They wore the regulation uni- and managing a very successful cele* seating voices.
forms and presented a splendid appear- bration: I^vi W. Myers then read the reson
ance. They played some very pretty Victoria lodge, No. % Bros. Fie win tions referred to by the chairman. He 
marches. The Canton followed, and it an(j gtewart* Columbia lodge, No, 2, moved their adoption, seconded by Mr.
seemed wrong to bring those splendid Bros. P. ,W.’Dempster and D. H. An- Kinsman. The resolutions read: should be appointed by them to act under to reply to the'questions Mr Fell ask-
chaplams and handsbme uniforms ont derson; Dominion lodge, No. 4, Bros. An- Whereas, in the teinlrin of this mreting, fae ttusts of the deed of assignment in this cd for the Questions. Thev*were handediL^—rnt^e-membereo^ tK ^ and Kinnaird; Acme lodge, No. «^n« ,t further resolved that the Hon. MnJ and%STere hTs^S'^
and encampment, toe members of whiçh Bros. McKenzie and Jackson; Vic- tees ought to vest the property In the said Bobt. Beaven is In the opinion of this meet- No. 1. If Mr. Fell does any work he 
were out in force, followed, then toe vis- toria Canton, Bros. Henderson and Fow- trustees to be managed In such a way as tog a fit and proper person to act as such ,.snflMT PXnect« to vet naid tor it
iting lodges, and last the grand encamp- i;p. Rncamnment Bros Phillins and W t0 b*t. conserve the Interest of the créa- trustee nominated by the creditors: usuany expects to get paid for it
T^ent and mini lodee All in line wore tv' Encampment, Bros, d'hillips and W. ltorg of the estate; and And te It further resolved.that kr. Wm. does not stand on the street corner giv-
naent and grand lodge. AU m line wore Dempster; Rebekah, Sisters Carrie, Whereas to order to carry out that prln- Smith te-requested and authorized, on be- ing advice for nothing. It was for the
either badges or regalias, and walked in Dempster and PhiUips. Chairman, P. ripie It Is necessary. toat the creditors half of the creators assembled at this-meet- : CIîytor8 to sav whether he should renr£ 
twos and fours. The line of march was g Bro A Henderson- seerefafv Bro should possess the fullest Information re- tog, to constitute proceedings under the , ,0 L ,r ne . md repre^
via Douglhs street to Oormorant. Cor- a* Henderson, secretary, isro. garding and to be able to control the dis- Creditors’ Trust Deeds Act, 1890, for the sent them. The three assignees were

nZfral l W. Mackenzie. position of, the property to such a manner removal of Meemrs. Coltart and Helsterman not appointed by Mr. Worlock. He had
morant to Government, Government to ---------------------- -------- as they shall consider best adapted to re- as assignees of the said estate, and to pro- ; made the innointment with Mr Wnr.
?te Hnedof ma^h 4JicSy ^toe THE SEALING MUDDLE. S&ZSF&S^the *** lock’s appr^L One’of the assignees

principal streets, was crowded with peo- Can Unwarned Sealers If Seized Be ^ ^ thteh^M te anlntod unto ht walked TLn
Held Answerable to the Law? ecuted on the 2nd day of March, 1894, up would pass. The reply sent by the trus- he appointed until ne was asxed to sign.

to the present time the creditors are not In tees to the creditors was very impertin- This was Mr. Coltart. Mr. Worlock was 
possession of that detailed and accurate to- ent. He had the greatest confidence in too much depressed to have anything toformation which in the opinion of this meet- con,ndence J” do with'the matter He had chosen Mr
ing they ought to haveT in order to pro- one of the trustees; the Others, he «« wuu ine matter, rxe naa cnosen air.
nounce intelligently upon the various mat- thought,, should be removed, and he be- Coltart because that gentleman had a
ters connected with toe management of the Jieved the creditors were of the same good knowledge of banking, and would
e8Wtek!sdtbe failure to procure and lay °Pinion- (Cheers.) The courts would ** ablV° do more general good than a 
such information befis-e the creditors to- give them justice. man who was uninitiated and who had
dicates a lack of jproper attention to the Mr. Beckwith asked if the trustees not a business acquaintance with the of-could appeal to richer courV.u^reTf «cers of other banks. He thought by

Whereas, at a meeting of creditors called a decision in favor Of- the creditors in aPPomtmg a lawyer an assignee, the le- 
by the assignees on March 28, 1894, at the supreme court here’ * gal expenses would be reduced.
tot«Ltem^rre pUtd0lBufflcfenfm“angs 2ere Chairman Shakespeare did not know, bad lo"ki°g after bis own interests 
not taken by tYœ^nstees to secure the at- but in any event it was necessary to pe- would not have appointed Mr. Yates, 
tendance of those only who were bona tition the courts. He would then have had more consulta-
fide creditors of the estate, and to prevent >£r Bell wanted to know wG Mr tions and a larger bill. A rumor hadsuch bona fide creditors being out-voted by -v , ™l wa™ t0 *now why Mr. circulated that he was receivingpersons having no Interest whatever In the Yates should not also te removed. been circulated that ne was receiving
property held by toe said trustees, and as John Kinsman explained that it was *25 a day. It was all nonsense. If
a consequence, as we believe, the said reso- intended there should te « trust»» ou his charges were excessive the courtS^by^ba^Si^Ya^iSWth^ would tax them. He did not go reund 

estate; and Mr. Beaven should represent the credi- begging for .work. His standing m the

irzrsu8sA&?«m,8c *°“k4».-'.«»= «.
whj£Ü.?ald rom0” the creditors are not to The resolutions were carried Mr Fell No, 2. He believed that it was the m-
fsJ^ÎÎI0 a«t° 5r reaa?n the and another nartv voting nav * 6 tention of the creditors to render a full
took of detailed Information referred to; anJ? „ „ party voting nay. comnlete statement when they wereate • G. H. Brown said there were rumors, “?? e°mP‘ete statement wnen tuey were

Whereas the opinion expressed by the pre- in circulation and if the following nues- able- Falae statements had been circul- 
Stattetr’fnteS’re?Z'arTfhoai0fye^.di?sg It tions were answercd it wouid ven much “ted by false servants of the bank. A
opinion of this meeting entlr^ too long a please a number of creditors: man who circulated false reports of his
time, and not to the Interests of the credi- , r. Mr t g.ii . , employer was not to tie trusted,tors: and toe «edftirî'and lf^ whV No. 3. He was not aware that Mr.
it^Tmproper11 thaf a^ntei® ‘teen î* £î to ff* how long are ris “«vices Yates had said that there were discrep-
intimately c^tldTito tte con^rn of ‘^“isTtoe^ntcntion of tte , . an<,ifiS 111 th* bnIlk management. He
Green, Worlock & Co. as an officer of that render 1 th^ creditora a ‘to? »did not think Mr. Yates had used such 
threra'cr8»rsf°^dbe * trU8te6 °° beha,f of Slalm“Vto ^ words.

Whereas the creditors believe that It will a'xg ^^tV'vates stated .t th , , No. 4. No such deposit receipt had
SSlStad 8acth1^tTvlft^e ^Tnv^» m^tin« th^ toere hâd WÎ1 d&flp!nck£ been given. Upon the death of her hus-

" fly Into ^e atoirs oLthetosald l? tfag management at the bank-tofve not band. Mrs. Green had an insurance of
trustee hereto T**’ LtC & know what these 265.000. This whs not the property of

berefore, belt resolved that tn the Tlslt tiuethat ajeoosit rednt the bank. The $32,000 still in the bank,
t{m“satd estate te*tteg Dmient “trestres1 «« g,ven by the bank, shortly ‘before Its* failure! formerly belonging to Mrs. Green, had
“J1™ °”’ ^ “““«^tory to 1 Sm^tofÆ^o^ufvatoft w^°"e- beeD made °rer in trUst to the rhUdrerL 

And hft it furfhow snanirnd oejv^i? A voice—When was this?
.Unira OKU, meeting it Ie Inert,lent,1. mid : pwaone’inSe’beef «mira eUce the’d.mi nî Mr- Fell—Nine month, ago.s •i'sss’sræ a-ss ir„:; n. = m. T, h. ,„,w

»! jr„vr«ssis.,rr.s.f s;*S.,h'He,x:
Ate te It farther resolved that In the on. &°KeI c^,mfiany Ta® made over to Mr. T. Fell) had a lien on the property for two

talon of this meeting It Is necessary in tSê “_BO wbat wae the consideration? years for legal services. This had teen
Interests of the creditors that some person Mr- Shakespeare called upon Mr. Fell secured by stock made over to him. But

Green, Worlock & Co., Creditors Ask the 
Qiurt to Remove’The Brotherhood of Oddfellows 

Hold Festival
gfc:

ASSIGNEES HEISTERMAN AND COLTART
FOR ITS SEViMTY-FlFTH BIRTHDAY What the Great American Catholic Monthly Owes

Paine’s Celery Compound.
From trie List of Assignee* of the De

funct Bank pad Appoint 1» Their 
Stead He*. Robert Beaven — Klein 
Ideas Plainly Spoken.

toAm Imposing Parade to trie Theatre 
Thle Afternoon—Visitors From Far 
and Near—Mnate and Oration* Before 
■ Packed Mouse—Glowing Bxpoaltlon 
-of Oddfellowehlp’s Principles.

At a meeting of the creditors of Green, 
Worlock & Co., held in the Y. M. C. A. 
hall last night; a» resolution was passed 
asking the court to erase the ntunes of 
Messrs. Heisterman and Coltart fttim the 
list of assignees of the suspended bank, 
and Jo appoint in their stead the Hon. 
Robert Beaven.

There were over seventy creditors pres
ent'. at the meeting, and many of them 
held proxies. The moneyed interest re
presented was over $120,000. The meet
ing had been called for seven o’clock, 
but it was after eight when the proceed
ings began. None but creditors were 
admitted to the meeting with the excep
tion of representatives of the two daily 
papers. At the door was a gentleman 
with a desk and writing materials, and 
he took down the name of each person 
entering the room and inspected the cre
dentials of deposit receipts. This was 
done so that m case it was required a
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, Tbe , name.„ of TP?nI0^c>e a Magazine, ried him over.’ Neither do I sympathise action cannot be kept up in the brain 
founded by Mr. Patrick Donohoe, of with the man who hides facta just be- and stomach at the same ttmo if the 
Boston, in 1879, is known and respected cause their publication may promote the mind te intently occupied with profound 
throughout toe English-speaking Avprfd. success of others. Paine’s Çelery Com- thought the nervous power witi. be eon- 

Within toe past year'it fcjft riaievetf he,fied -*»• That’s the fact of centrated in tow brain, and the stomach
almost marvellous success, and stands *“e caBe* being depriVed of it, indigestion and dis-
to-day peerless in its field, doing spied- “Finding myself run down and getting ease ensue. Hence the weak digestion 
did work for greater religious tolerance into a state of nervousness recently, I ^gnd sallow complexion, of literary men
and better economic conditions. This took the advice of a medical friend, and and their constant complaint of ill
success has been won under the direction bought Paine’s Celery Compound. Its health.
of its new publisher, Hon. Daniel P. use gave me strength, energy and buoy- B is also true that a hopeful man or 
Toomey, who, in addition, is at the head ancy. Business cares were made lighter woman can do more work and get well 
of one of Boston’s book publishing cbm- than ever before, faster than one in despair. From the
panies and is a representative from that “I believe in the efficacy of Paine’s fi”t takin* of Paine’s Celery Compound 
city in the legislature of Massachusetts. Celery Compound !” a ,eeliBK co?fldeBCe *“ recovery come*

Mr. Toomey writes as follows in a can- Mr. Toomey’s experience is like that °Ter tke *nvabdl , New blood and fresh 
did and interesting letter: of thous^Sf oA>tE *Te a b°Pfful. outiook"

T„ l believe in Paine s Celery Compound. Bram workers, those who suffer from vateecence wonderfully.
If 1 te» you why you may perhaps wish I debility, exhaustion, mental depression, In the wring and early summer, if
to publish my words. But even toat does sleeplessness, find Paine’s Celery Com- ever, there is need of food for the nerve*
not deter me from writing you the truth, pound a certain rejuvenator of toe vital and brain.
1 vhar®, sympathy ter the man who portions. Hard study among students makes the weak strong; makes people 
who helps tear down the bridge that ear- is a direct cause of debility. Energetic well. Try it.
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Paine’s Celery Compound

he still had $900 in a deposit receipt in 
the bank. - The transfer was made the 
day before the bank suspended.

Mr. Brown—Do you think it will bold 
water? (Laughter.)

Mr. Fell said he could have withdrawn 
all hie money on the last day, but acting 
as an honest man, he had sacrificed his 
own interests.

Mr. Myers was surprised that Mr. Fell 
should"keek to blacken him in the eyes of 
the meeting. After the bank failed he 
learned that a friend had an overdraft of 
$300 and he waited on Mr. Fell to see 
if it was legal and proper to guarnishee 
the money. Other men had done the 
same, and they were amongst the most 
respectable citizens.

Mr. Fell was asked If he had a mort
gage on Mrs:. Green’s house.

He replied in the negative.
A collection was taken up to liquidate 

the expense of holding the meeting, and 
toe meeting adjourned, those present as 
they left the room signed their names to 
the resolutions previously adopted, the 
meeting was at an end.
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The Victoria theatre presented shortly 

before three o’clock an appearance at 
once unusual and brilliant. The members 
of toe order in their gorgeous regalia and 
uniforms lent it a gay and festive aspect 
that contrasted picturesquely with the 
ordinary motley of toe general visitors. 
Upon the stage, in semi-circular forma
tion, sat as distinguished a looking pha
lanx of leading Odd Fellows, as the 
boards of Victoria theatre ever held. 
They were: Chairman, A. Henderfon; 
T. G. GraJv grand master, Vancouver; 
W. K. Holmes, deputy grand master; F. 
Davey, grand treasurer; H. Waller, P.G. 
M., representative; R. Roberts, P. G. M., 

. representative; J. E. Phillips, P. G. M.;
F. Came, P. G. M.; J. E. Phillips, P.
G. M.;, New Westminster; presiding offi
cers of subordinate encampments and 
subordinate lodges; Rev. Barber, chap
lain; Rey. McMillan of Vancouver and 
Mr. J. McMillan of Victoria, orators of 
the day; Victoria Canton, 'No. 1, P. M., 
under command of Captain W- E. 
Holmes.

The glitter of gold and flash of steel 
scabbards and sword hilts, the waving of 
purple and crimson plumes and the gal
lant martial air of . the members had a 
most pleasing effect. In the parquet sat 
the bulk of toe members, a solid, fine- 
looking body of men. The remainder of 
the theatre was literally choc-a-bloc; 
from the footlights to the starry region 
sacred to the mortal gods, a sea of hu
man faces was visible.

At three p.m., the chairman, A. Hen
derson, rose and announced that the pro
ceedings would begin with toe singing of 
the opening ode. This was most im
pressively done, and the Rev. Mr. Barber 
then offered up a short, earnest prayer.

Following this Chairman Henderson 
made his address of welcome. He said 
they had assembled to-day to celebrate 
the 75th anniversary of the founding of 
the order in Baltimore. The magnitude 
to which the order had since grown 
proved that it must be a good organiza-

H. M. S. Pheasant got away last even
ing, on her mission of warning the seal
ers to cease sealing in prohibited waters 
on Monday. There is much speculation 
as to the number she can reach before 
the close season opens and also as to 
whether she will become a patrol vessel 
after Monday and seize any vessels 
caught sealing in prohibited waters. 
Captain May stated to the sealers yes
terday that he was* instructed to seize 
any schooner caught breaking toe new 
Behring qea act. He did not undertake 
to explain toe little inconsistency which 
now presents itself. The British govern
ment undertakes to warn the sealers, 
but makes such a late start that it is 
unreasonable to Suppose all can be lo
cated and spoken before the time when 
sealing becomes illegal, and issues or
ders at the same time to seize all caught 
sealing at toe hour when it does become 
illegal This appears to be administer 
tog the law with a little luck arid chance 
thrown in. A legal poinion is that the 
seizure of an unwarned vessel will be 
held by toe admiralty courts to be illegal 
and will not stand. If the costs could 
be collected there would be some conso
lation in it.

The schooners warned will all, return 
to port, and many of them will try-toe 
sea after July 31. Application will prob
ably be made for permission for the 
schooners to leave port and go to Sand 
Point late in July in order to give them 
a chance to make the sea in reasonable 
time after August 1. If they are kept 
at Victoria they will te from ten to 
thirty days running up to the passes in 
the Aleutian islands, and after August 
1 there is nearly six weeks of sealing. 
There will probably be no trouble in 
getting the privilege desired. It is be
lieved that few if any sealers in the 
coast fleet will have 500 skins by May
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The steamer City of Kingston will, it 
is said, be out again next week, 
will receive her new bronze wheel from 
the east to-morrow, and it will te imme
diately placed in position.

She

Do You Cough?-

It is a sürè sign of weakness. 
You need more than a tonic. 
You need

9
.

--atsionL

close
and

osW, the Cream of *Cod-li’ 
and Hypophosphttes,not only 
to cure the Cough but to give 
your system real strength. 
Physicians, the world over, 
endorse it.
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porta vary a» to Whether they wUl build 
•a race track at football grounds when 
they get the stumps out.

An enterprising mercantile house in 
Nelson this
an over due account from a hotelkeeper 
by serving garnish summonses on the 
guests of the hotel. When the hotel 
man got wind of the movement he but
ton-holed such of the guests as he met 
and secured' settlements. The others 
will have to pay their board bills into 
court.

T. Layton Jenks, J. T. Tipping and J. 
C. Kirkpatrick, of Cumberland county, 
N. 8., capitalists, and practical miners, 
are making a trip through the Kootenay 
country on a prospecting tour. It is 
their intention to go into mining exten
sively.

George W. Hughes states that the 
strike made in the last tunnel on the 
Mountain Chjfef is the best ore body 
found on the property rince the work was 
first commenced. It is some 160 feet 
lower than any of the former workings. 
The men came across the vein at an 
angle and had not cross cut it when 
Hughes left, so that its exact width is 
not known. The grade of the ore is from 
30 to 40 per cest. higher than that taken 
out of any of the other tunnels, inci
dentally demonstrating the fallacy of 
the statement that the Slocan ores would 
become base as depth was obtained. 

Keslo Times.
Paul Savage has been committed for 

trial at the summer assises in Nelson, 
charged with having aided in the escape 
of Frank King, a fugitive from jus-

dissolution I should interfere with the 
•course of justice, and shield you from 
the consequences of the misdeeds with 
which you are charged. The right course 
and the manly course is to abide the is
sue of the trials and carry through the 
business of the session, or else resign, 
and then I should send for the leader of 
the opposition.”

On such advice it is evident Sir Wil
liam does not mean to.act He presses 
for a dissolution, and to enforce his "de
mand he tacitly threatens to prevent the 
passing of the revenue and supply bills, 
neither of which is yet through the house 
of assembly. All business in the legisla
ture is suspended. The government 
members do not attend, and the house 
adjourns from day to day from the want 
of a quorum. That Sir William would 
prevent the passage of a revenue act, 
and so ruin the colony, I do not for a 
moment believe, but he holds this “trump 
card” in his hand. All depends now on 
the instructions from the colonial office, 
which are anxiously awaited. It may 
be that Lord Ripon will decline to inter
fere and leave the governor to act on 
his own responsibility, which would be 
hard on him. Should that be the issue 
thé chances are the governor will dis
solve rather than risk the loss of those 
bills, and we shall be thrown into all the 
horrible turmoil of a general election, at 
a cost of some $50,000 and a result such 
as I have indicated.

The.exckement here is very great. The- 
mail from England, now on the way, is 
expected to bring a dispatch that will 
decide the question. Whatever may be 
thé" issue the whole affair is unfortunate 
and greatly to be regretted. The char
acter of the colony abroad will suffer, 
and that of our leading statesmen will 
be tarnished. One can hardly blame 
the opposition, who were sufferers by the 
nefarious practices referred to, for 
bringing them to light; if, indeed, it did 
nof amount to a duty. It was, however, 
a sad necessity, but “there’s a soul of 
goodness in things evil.”

As may be imagined the government 
supporters are exceedingly angry at 
their opponents, and very much dislike 
the judgment of Sir James Winter, 
which they pronounce harsh and too se
vere. To unseat would have been suffi
cient-punishment, they say, but to dis-

The Even-

-

NEWFOUNDLAND CRISIS. I

A MIBACLK OF TO-BAT.
said the judge, “during the last election, 
one subject occupied the attention and 
governed thé action of the people—that 
was government money—chiefly road 
work. ‘Wc’li vote for the man that 
gives us the work,’ etc. This was the 
subject of most of the evidence of the 
witnesses. The only politics they knew 
or cared for was road work. By that, 
and that alone, their vote was determin
ed, and. there was no reason to doubt 
their evidence. The candidate (Mr.
Woods, was in a position to bring into 
the canvass government money, as it 
was called, to arm himself for the con
test. Mr. Woods’ own address, on nom
ination day, proved that the work given 

,i rro.« tête- by him to- voters of the district in St. 
jühSTNfld-' Af_ ur Johns, and the money he had received for*
«■ire has already inform y roads in the district were intended to

Éthat a political crisis has arisen jnfllience the people.8 vote6 ln his favor,
nf very grave character, _ and evidence showed that it had done sd.

^ ;s likely to have far-rea ng _ There was no pressing necessity for hav-
xo comprehend its bearings ing the work done hist fail, and, there-

80 eesarv to go back to the d fore, the presumption was that it was
JfLWr last. The reault_ . - oj- -given with a view of influencing the eleo

was that the governme t _ torate.” Such was, In substance, the
«niiitni Whiteway was a * utterance of the judge on these points.
* i,T 0f 24 to 12. The As the evidence whs clear and conclusive,

unexepected. Few especially Mr. Woods’ own testimony,
.Igovernment party word _ the judge had ho alternative but to find

* * weeping majority. ®P*tos that the charges were sustained and the
accounted for their penalties were fixed by the act-namely

|10 ,iU,that the government hod loss of seat and disqualification,
foul means to secure the tjeu^, ^ q£ it may seem strange to outsiders that 
. their party, and ha extensive the practices referred to are possible and
tZy and corruption on w^te^ve ^ ^ ou jn such a glaring man.
^le. by expending larg p^,îc net-namely, that money voted for qne

money on roads » . waatoful purpose by the legislature, could be usedtX, for the most part fortuite another purpose, and to aid in
and extravagant man"Bt^bate imm6nse the election of a government candidate 
.nlUng day, so as to Wages among with the knowledge and consent of the
amounts in the paym f influencing executive. In England, and I presume
thoesands of biborera. . declared, in Canada, such a thing could not occur
(heir votes. Not o y, wasted, as the starting of public enterprises short-
dad the public fu“dah^nhad^nmadê Ur before an election, in order to afford

. use of t candidates opportunities of expending
vast sums in giving employment and so 
influencing large numbers of voters close 
on -the polling day. Government does 
not undertake such works in England; 
and candidates are not supplied with 
sums of public money to effect improve
ments among their constituencies and em
powered to spend it on votes, 
however, is possible here, and it is quite 
time an end were put to these corrupting

roHHH . I, j* p- Mdr- practices which degrhde and demoralize [qualify was going too far.
receiver-general and tne the whole community. An unscrupulous, ting Telegram, the organ of tile govern-
ris, another member or u e government could pour large sums of aient, has been indulging in violent con-

The act for the preveuuuu__ St-Æ* public money into any doubtful district demnatory comments on the judgment,
practices at elections, uow™ ^ in wày described in election year, and has at length gone so far that tire
hook, is of the most - English shortly before polling day. This is as editor, who is a member of the house of
being largely a transenpr m trUiy bribing as if the candidate handed assembly, and the proprietor, have been
act with some modihcanonw „ y jt over in ca8b^out of his own pocket. It summoned to appear before the supreme
to local circ?“?‘a“<£®' „-wTof emoloy- is worse, for it is wasting money design- court to shew cause why they should not
things it prohibits tne gi K ed for real improvements and corrupt- be punished for contempt of court. The
ment, by a candidate or his g whole community, instead of a «case is being heard at present.

*how tnat sue :„.in„nw the votes of is. possible for a government to lure
calculated nmvijee g,a* èaCh pe- steamers ostensibly to carry round ballot

the employees. P -de ^ tbe boxes to polling booths, and to put these
(itiOT W t0Jt whlseiutont to th! steamers under control of government
supreme cou . candidates who can use them for elec- From Saturday’s Dally.
“liefirst petition tried was that against eledrton^th^fthtog! Tbere wa8 a ePeciaI meeting of the city
*he return of the> Hon._ H.^Bb Woo^, ^ openlfprrcticed tn a targe scale, «>“««1 at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon,
surveyor-general, and Mr. Moo wi whUe Qn the 8tatate book is a most strin- Mayor Teague prerided, and there were 
( oUeague, w 0 Verde Sir James gent act prohibiting such doings under, present Aid. Harris, Baker, Dwyer,
Winter "wLme judge in this case. In- the penaltyof loss of seat and disqualifi- styles, Munn, Wilson and Humphreys,
tense interest was awakened. The case cation. T^ere must have been a f’fîl Tenders for boots and summer clothing
for the petitioners occupied 15 days, and ^ «y, James’ judgment for, the police force were opened. For
about 50 witnessesjvere exami^ The ^0f5nto ha^awhXsomelffect, botos, R. Maynard, $6 per pair; G, H. ^oad Aweaks up entirely. They are stop- 
defence and the closing addresses or ‘ vu.„ ’ , „. ' : 2, ’ .. pmg about sixteen tons a day at present■counsel on both rides, together witl^a and U isto hopedwdlinte^uc^a Maynard, $4.50 per pair; H. Mansell, f romthe mine, and the ore in the ware- 
lengthened argume^.ofse^^ important. neweraofcomp^nvepol^,#^,,w and $5.50 a pair. Clothing: Geo. house at Three Forks now amounts to 
law points which had been ritised, been- ^ ^tahle te éT- ' -Boberis, $17*50 for each constable and- ato^bOO^toua .
pied newly a fortnight. At length, ,on ^ e&ct ^owever ofi tbis '^18-50 tor the chief’s and sergeants' T6A Intafld Construction and Develop-

ju£eto“fte cr^Ï criZtewhS uniforms. Walter W. Kinnaird quoted ^fothtrL ^th^ow^time 

interest in the matter was shown by the I believe, there is no parallri in British prices ranging from $19.50 to $24, and checka. The Bank of British Columbia
crowded condition of the court room, and colonial history. The principle laid down the quotation of Mr. Thomas was $17 closed down on the company until its

rTTLtsSï.râ’LSï iwTsTrs,“zzrss «»w.™«»»m*
rt» Vtie Mme practice, in E.ch «», . .««Per rampl«

sive impartial and marked by great abil- to the expenditure of public money for and the members of the council busied 
itv. It went over the whole ground to political ends, antecedent to the elections, themselves examining boots and different 

exhaustive manner and carefully an- bave been followed, to a greater or less qUaijyefl 0f cloth, 
alyzed the evidence adduced on both extent, m every distnct in which the re- ^ discussion arose on what action 
•ides, clearly defining the law on the sub- turns are now contested. This is admit- ougjjt to be taken. It was suggested that
ject. There is but one opinion as to ted on all bands, and tnere is no dimcui- the juflgjng be left to the police commis- ing will-be commenced again’as soon as 
the eminent legal ability disclosed in this ty at all m proving it by incontestable aioners and Chief Sheppard.
judgment, which is destined to be mem- „i^°^ndf the n^dished Tea«ue eaid it: was not well to let the
ora Me in the history of the colony.. Sir no.^ partially heard, and the published 0^<ie ^av€ anything to do with the mat- 
James' decision was that the charges evidence is of the same character as that y g o uo wwn me
against the respondents, as to giving em- adduced in the Bay de Verde case, a**L 
ployment in Bay de Verde to large num- appears to connect the government can- 
bers of men in order to induce them to didates with precisely similar expendi-
vote, are sustained against both respon- tnre of public money for the purpose, of
dents; that the charge against the re- securing votes. If then, judgment should
•pondent Woods of giving employment he given on the same tines—which seems
to voters in the district of Bay de Verde inevitable—it is in the highest degree
in the city of St. Johns, with the object probable that seventeen members^out of
of inducing them to vote, is also, sustain- the twenty-four which compose the gov- 
ed; that three cases of personal bribery, ernmsnt party, would be unseated and 
by giving small sums of, money to two disqualified, and among them would be
individuals, and procuring a situation in Sir William Whiteway, premier, and
the custom house for another in return Hon. R. Bond, colonial secretary, and 
for canvassing were also sustained ; that Hon. J. P. Fox, receiver-general, in fact 
the charge of sending home, by railway, the whole of the executive, save one, 
voters from St. Johns, Was bribery and who is a member of the upper chamber, 
an illegal practice and was fully sustain- Only seven of the party would be left, 
ed, the agency in this matter of the Hon. Such an extraordinary spectacle would 
Mr. Morris being established, but with- be Wholly unprecedented in the history of 
ont the knowledge of the respondent, colonial government.
On these grounds Sir James held that Foreseeing this, and in order to get out 
respondents are guilty of Corrupt prac- of the difficulty, Sir William Whiteway 
rices by themselves and by their agents, and the members of Ms party waited on 
but with and without their knowledge; the governor, Sir Terence O’Brien, a few 
and that the election is void. The de- days ago, and requested him to dissolve 
Orion, according to the act, unseats both the legislature. It is not known what 
re^iondents and disqualifies them for reasons they assigned for a new election 
standing as candidates during the contin- four months after the last, no great is- 
nance of the present legislature. sue, except these trials, having arisen.

In the course of his judgment Sir The proposal amounts to an acknowledg- 
Jaaies pointed out that Mr. Woods, who ment that they cannot abide the issue 
had been returned a member for the disr of the trials now pending in which they
triet in 1S89, had promised the people a are charged with bribery and corruption, peddler” were not defined, 
road, which promise had not been fulfill- Should a dissolution be granted all the Aid. Dwyer said the act defined a ped- 
nd, and now that he was a candidate for consequences of the alleged malpractice dler as a man soliciting orders. Thai 
re-election in 1893, he took measures to would be avoided. No one would be would include butchers, bakero eto. 
have this road constructed in order to disqualified, and the whole party confi- Mayor Teague did not agree with him. 
secure his election, and he made it a con- dently reckon on a triumphant return Orders were not solicited either by butch- 
dition with the executive that he should with a larger majority than before. In era or bakers in the proper sense of the 
ha pat in a position to fulfil hie former this calculation I believe they are quite word. ,
promise. Just before the close of the right So far from attaching any blame AJd. Styles said that the peddlers that 
*aesion of 1893 a loan of $100,000 was to the accused candidates, the great ma- came from the other ride should be stop- 
authorized by the legislature for the pur- jority in their constituencies, will un- peu. They paid no license.
Pose of building roads to connect vari- doubtedly regard them as heroes and Aid. -Munn claimed that a number of 
cna districts with the new line of rail- martyrs who are persecuted tor having the clauses to the proposed bylaw were 

°ut of this loan Mr. Woods ob- helped 'the people to a share of the pub- unnecessary. They were provided tor in
■mod some $41000 for the purpose of lie money, and will re-elect them by the Revenue bylaw,
oouding his promised road, and on the sweeping majorities. It is not likely that .Laid over for further consideration, 
we of the election he, on his own author- those who shared in the spoils will en- The Sewerage, Agricultural, and Jnbi- 
7' a)l°cated this and other grants, and tertain any moral condemnation of those- jgg Hospital bylaws were put through 

3 large number of men on public who distributed them. Thus a dissolu- the different stages, the clerical mistake
arks. The judge held that this was a tion would replace Sir William and his mafle ;n, the dates being rectified. The
'«appropriation of the loan in question,, supporters in the seat of power, and more gate Qf the issuance of debentures and

the roads on which it was used did than ever he would be the choice of the the time of coming into effect was 
r,lni' within the object of the act, people. changed.

«ore not designed to connect with the But can the governor, under such ex- Council adjourned at 5:20. 
u nnci could not possibly do so. traordinary circumstances, follow the ad- 
I 1. i held that the executive had no vice of his ministers and dissolve the 

ei>iaiive authority for using the loan parliament? It is understood that he 
" ay- By appropriating it as he has referred the matter to the imperial 

in., 1 " 0°ds used it for electioneer- authorities and asked for instructions. 
t,,r.r"'rlM*es. Heeheld that giving em- The governor’s position is undoubtedly 

'T'1 an<l < arrying out work on the most, embarrassing, and his responsibui- 
L_i an election, where the object evi- 
Piril.i,' "3S t0 obtain votes, constitutes 
It :ry ,Inder the corrupt practices act. 
inii.r S n° m'tigation of the offence that 
U’,";.money was used qn public works. 

g'Mng of a promise was not less a
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From the St. Thomas Journal.

“The Angel of the Lord encampeth 
round about them that fear Him, and de
livered! them." Such is a verse of Holy 
Writ made familiar to very many resi
dents of Sti Thomas by the well known 
evangelist, Rev. J. B. Hunter, 
ters of gold on the, stained glass fanlight 
over the door of his residence, No. 113 
Wellington street, is the text, “Psalm 
xxxiv, 7.” Though we live in an age 
noted for its energetic, zealous, Christian 
endeavor, this idea of Mr. Hunter’s to 
impress the truths of the scriptures upon 
those who read though th,ey run, is alto
gether so original and so novel that id 
at once excites the curiosity, 
not familjar with the text make a 
tal note of it, and at the first opportun
ity look it up. This is just what was 
done by a representative of the Journal, 
who had occasion to visit,Mr. Hunter’s 
residence the other day. 'But with the 
object of the visit and the information 
obtained the reader will be most con
cerned. The reporter was assigned to 
investigate a marvellous cure said to have 
been effected in the case of a young lady 
employed in Mr. Hunter’s family, by that 
well known and popular remedy, Dr. . 
Williams’ Pink Pills. And it is _a won
derful story that the young lady had to 
tell, and is undoubtedly as true as won
derful. Last June the same reporter in
terviewed Mrs. John Cope, wife of the 
toll gate keeper on the London and Port 
Stanley road, who had been cured by 
Pink Pills of running ulcers on the 
limbs after years of suffering, and after 
having been given np by a number of 
physicians. The old lady bad entirely 
recovered, and could not say too much 
in praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which had given her a new lease of life. 
As it was with Mrs. Cope, so it was with 
Miss Edna Harris, the yqung lady in the 
employ of Mr. Hunter's family who has 
been restored to health and strength by 
Pink Pills. Miss Harris had just pass
ed1 her 20th year, and is a daughter of 
George Harris, who lives at. Yarmouth 
Heights, and is employed by Mr. George 
Boucher, florist and ptantsman.

“Ï believe Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
saved my life, and I am quite willing 
that everyone should know it,” was the 
reply of Miss Harris when asked if she 
had Been benefltted by Pink Pills, and if 
so’ would she make public her story. Con
tinuing, she said, “when I was 12 or 13 
years of age I was first taken rick. The 
doctors said my blood had all turned to 
water. For five years I suffered terribly, 
an* was so weak that I could barely 
keep alive. It was only my grit and 
strong will, the doctors said, that kept 

alive at aff. If I tried to stand for 
a short time, or if I got the least bit 
warm I would fall over in a faint. My 
eyes were white and glassy, and I was so 
thin and pallid that every one believed 
I was dyfeg of consumption. During 
the five years I was ill, I was attended 
by five pM@i<yan® in St. Thomas, two 
in Detroit, one in London and one to 
Aylmer, and none .of them conld do any
thing for me. I was so far gone that 
they had no hopes of my recovery. To
wards the last my feet and limbs swell- 
edao they had to be bandaged to keep 
them from bursting. They were band
aged for three months, and my whole 
body was swollen and bloated, and the 
doctors said there was not a pint of blood 
in my body, and they held out no hopes 
whatever. Two years ago I saw in the 
Journal about a man in Hamilton being 
cured by. taking Pink Pills. I thought 
if they could cure him they would help 
«e, and I decided to try them. Before 
I had finished three boxes I felt relieved; 
the swelling went down and' the bandages 
were removed. I continued taking Pink 
Pills until I had taken seven boxes, then 
irregularly I took three more, one of 
which Mr. Hunter brought back from 
Brock ville. I am perfectly cured. I
have not been ill a single day since I 
finished the seventh box of pills. I came 
to Mrs. Hunter’s a year ago, and she

. , ......... , __ ___win tell you I have never been ill a day
has been -published in tne Kootenay star- ajnce coming here, and I always feel 
by O. D. Hoar to the effect that the 
tools which he left at the Riverside mine 
at Five 'Mile creek had been stolen dat
ing his absence. The tools have not Jbecn 
stolen from the mine, and if they had 
been, B(oar could not have known it, a* 
he returned to Reveletoke without hav
ing visited the mine.

Gove Nelson Tribune.
Trains are arriving and departing on 

time over both the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard -and Columbia & Kootenay rail
ways, although the roadbeds of both are 
not in first-class condition. ; '

The effort that is bring made at Kaslo 
to hold the solid vote of that town for 
the government candidate for member 
shows how_ willing people are to lick the 
hand - that smites them. -

The fownsite at the month of Wilson 
creek, on\ Slocan lake, has been named 
Rosebery, "to honor of the prime minister 
of Great Britain. Nearly all our great 
politicians and statemen have been so 
honored in West Kootenay.

George A. Keefer, of Victoria, the en
gineer under whose direction the work of 

^reclaiming land in the valley of the Koo
tenay is being done, is in Nelson -await
ing transportation to the reclamation 
works. If his company has no mishaps 
it expects to have at least 8,000 acres 
reclaimed by fall.

The people of Ainsworth claim that 
there are more men employed in and 
about that town than -any other on Koo
tenay lake. The concentrator at the 
Number One mine was to have been 
started up on Thursday.

G. A. Keefer inspected the Nelson & 
Fort Sheppard railway «this week for 
the Dominion government

Two men are at work on Hall creek,, 
and are reported making from $2.50 to 
$3 a day. A company in which Frank 
Fletcher is interested will begin opera
tions on the creek in the near future, 
and if the ground pays will do consider
able work.

Thé government candidate in the north 
riding' of West Kootenay is not likely to 
be either Mr. Kellie or Mr. Haskins or 
Mr. Brown, but instead is likely to be 
Mr. HoWson. The opposition candidate 
will toe Mr. McDougall of Nakusp—n 
sure- winner.

If Alexander Ewen of New Westmin
ster has passed his word that the Kaslo 
& Slocan people have made all financial 
arrangements to secure the speedy com
mencement of construction work on the 
railway, the people of Kaslo can gamble 
their last dollar that the road will be 
built, for there is not a “squarer” in 
British Columbia than Mr. Ewen. .

J. A. Kirk and A. E. Hod gins came 
in from Forty-nine creek on Thursday. 
The latter reports he will have the plant 
of the Nelson Hydraulic Mining company 
all in place by the 25th tost,, and the 
former expects that sluicing wifi surely 
begin by May 1st The snow is rapidly 
disappearing and the ground is bare in 
spots.'

Mann Brothers are making a «hard 
fight against time to have 100 tone of 
Slocan ore at Three Forks before the

Ü
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Byron N. White, of the Slocan Star, 
came down from the mine on Saturday 
last. Work is being actively prosecuted 
there and ore is being hauled to the 
company’s warehouse at Three Forks. 
Fifty tons will be taken out this week, 
when hauling wifi hate to be suspended 
because of the breaking up of the “tote 
road.” Fully 900 tons are already stor
ed at Three Forks, worth, at a moder
ate estimate over $100,000i The urbane 
managing director should issue certifi
cates against the supply of “eeignior-
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'were followed by petitions 
the return of no less than aeron- 

members of the Whiteway party 
different electoral aiBtHCT». 

included the pfcennçr,

Of Kaslo'tf delegation to Victoria, 
Messrs. Carney, D. P. Kane, Byers and: 
Clymo returned last Saturday night, Mr. 
Buchanan having left the train at Nel
son. They were welcomed by a large 
concourse of citizens and the band. 
Mayor Kane and John Keen returned 
on Wednesday. Mr. Baifiie has gone 
cast. All seemed pleased, with the good 
work done in Victoria. Kaslo's delega
tion to the nominating convention did not 
look so well pleased with themselves.

(Nakusp Ledge.)
The water in the lake has risen & good 

foot during the past week. .
Gennefie Bros’, saw mill was- started 

up Saturday. A good season’s- work is 
in prospect.

An effort is to be made to get a Church, 
of England clergyman ' stationed here 
during the summer, so as to permit of 
attention being paid to New Denver, 
Three Forks, Fire Valley, etc. Sub
stantial financial assistance is promised 
at this point.

The ice is commencing to jam on the 
upper river, and is expected to drift out 
in a few days.

R. Lane has been the most successful 
fisherman ’ so far this spring, he having 
a string of eleven trout registered to his 
credit for one day’s work.
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POT THROUGH THREE.

A Clerical Error Necessitates the Second 
Passage of Three Bylaws.
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:(From our Own Correspondent)

Trout Lake, B. C., April 13,-Uniler 
the .spring sunshine the enow is fast sink
ing, and jfiÿfeady Jg few bare patches of 
ground are U> toe seen on the hill sides. 
Snow still falls occasionally, but in very 
small quantities.

Ben Ramey recently killed three cari
bou in the vicinity of Stauber’e lake.

Harrison and Barchard returned from 
Reyelstoke a few days ago, bringing a' 
large bundle of mail, , '

Oliver D. Hoar arrived on the 11th in
stant and left this morning for Thomp
son's Landing. Yesterday Hoar staked 
out one and a half miles of the river on 
behalf of the Cariboo and Kootenay 
Prospecting and Mining Co., Ltd. The 
claim extends from the mouth of the 
river to a point about a hundred yards 
above the month of the canyon. As soon 
as the Columbia is navigable to Revel- 
stoke it is proposed to set a gang of men 
to work to tonild a dam- and flume the 
river so as to render the river bed acces
sible. The building of the dam and 
flume will toe under the superintendence 
of Mr. Cagne.

Much indignation has been aroused in 
this community toy a statement which
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m Imbill Was through the legislature, and for 

a few weeks the condition of that wor
shipful company was little better thin 
that of other «financial magnates in West 
Kootenay. The bridge contractors and 
workmen have never received a cent of 
pay Since they started work. Now ev
erything is lovely again and track lay-
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the boats start running.
The Nelson Saw Mill Company is mak

ing arrangements to put in a portable 
saw mill at Toad Mountain, at me forks 
of the wagon road, about a mile and a 
half from the Silver King mine. Nearly 
all the plant is already on thé ground 
and saws have been ordered from Brant
ford. ‘The Hall Mines, limited, require 
lumber and timber for proposed new 
buildings, and the manager has already 
placed orders enough to justify the saw 
mill company in starting up. The snow 
is yet five feet deep at the milLsite.

The manager of the Kootenay Mining 
& Development Company writes to the 
Tribnne from Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
under date of April 14th: “Mr. Wood 
has just received from our mines at 
Ainsworth samples of ©ré from the face 
of the workings, and we have had the 
same carefully assayed, the returns 
showing $14 In gold, $24.50 in silver And 
56 per cent, lead a ton. As soon as the 
snow is off the ground development work 
will be pushed. Our company is negoti
ating for smelting works to be erected 
near the mines.” , «

C. Kleinscbmidt and M. Roster are in 
Nelson awaiting the time when they can 
begin hydraulic operations on Salmon 
river. The company which they repre
sent has purchased a complete plant, 
and it will be taken to the ground as 
soon as a road can be made from Salmon 
station, on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard, 
a distance of fourteen miles.

Fifty-three carloads of ore from one 
mine in Trail creek district left Spokane 
one day last week for the Tacoma smelt
er. The ore was from the Le Roi mine 
and wifi give returns of $80 a ton in 
gold. Although the shipment will not 
be looked on as a large one by mining 
men- acquainted with the output of mines 
fully developed, it mast be admitted that 
it indicates that the mines of Southern 
Kootenay are even now more than pros
pects. The mine from which the ore was 
shipped may yet prove to be able to 
make an output of fifty-three carloads a 
day, and instead of being shipped to Ta
coma for treatment it will be treated 
within the district.

Ah engine, boiler, air compressor, pow
er drill, ore (rusher, and a diamond drill 
are expected to arrive over the Canadian 
Pacific next week from Chicago for the 
Hall Mines, limited. All the machinery 
except the diamond drill will be placed 
on the Silver King; the diamond drill 
will first be used on the Kootenay Bo
nanza. The company has got returns 
from the forty, ton shipment of second- 
class ore sent to Denver, but returns 
have not yet been recéiyed" from the ship
ment made to Swansea. The Denver 
shipment went 90 odd ounces silver and 
11 per cent, copper.

Mayor

t
ter,

AM. Baker, Humphrey and Dwyer 
were appointed a committee to decide on 
police clothing and boots.

Aid. Keith-Wiison moved for leave to 
introduce a bylaw to raise $100,000 for 
sewerage purposes.

Mayor Teague asked if the permission 
be granted.

jjAjBE Styles asked if the bylaw had 
been passed already.

Mayor Teague eaid there was a little 
.change. It was all right.

The permision was given, 
permission was asked in regard to the 
Hospital Aid bylaw, and the Agricultural 
bylaw.

It is understood that the putting of the 
bylaws before the council, after they 
have already been passed, was necessitat
ed by clerical errors.
''The Hawkers and Peddlers’ bylaw was 
read a first and second time, and the 
council went into committee of the whole.

A section of the proposed bylaw pro
vides for the haifl-yearly payment of 
$20.

Aid. Humphreys thought more money 
could be secured by making the licensee 
$10.

Aid. Munn said the old bylaw was of 
no effect because the words “hawker and
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strong and able to do the work. I can 
and do strongly recommend Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills,” said Miss Harris In con
clusion. Her appearance is certainly that 
jit a /strong, healthy young woman.

Mrs. J. E. Hunter, wife of the evan
gelist, told the reporter that Miss Harris 
was a good, .reliable- and truthful girl, 
and that perfect reliance could be placed 
in hér statements. “She looks like a 
different girl from what she was when 
she came here a year ago,” said Mrs. 
Hunter.
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Kngllshman’s River*
A meeting was held last week of the 

church committee. A site for the new 
church has been fixed upon and building 
opérations are to be commenced at once. 
McKinnon has the contract. The build
ing is to be of round logs hewn on the 
inside, and it is to be made as rustic 
looking as possible. There is to be a 
gathering of the clans, or rather a “bee,” 
to clear the site on Tuesday. It is un
derstood the Rev. C. Cooper is erecting 
the church at hie own expense.

A meeting of the opposition supporters 
was held in the school house on Satur
day last. C. C. McKenzie was present 
and the meeting was fairly well attended 
by the' ranchers. It was unanimously 
decided by those present to support an 
opposition candidate.

A meeting of the government support
ers was held on Tuesday in the school 
house. Messrs. Davie and Bryden at
tended, with a strong contingent from 
Wellington. The attendance of ranchers 
was good and they expressed themselves 
in favor of Mr. Bryden’s candidature.

. Hon. Mr. Davie was on his way to Al- 
berni to address the electors there.
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The facts above related are important 
to parents, as there are many young 
girls just budding into womanhood whose 
condition is, to say the least, more cri
tical than her parents imagine, 
complexion is pale and waxy in appear
ance, troubled with heart palpitation, 
headaches, shortness of breath on the 
slightest exercise, faintness and other dis
tressing symptoms which invariably lead 
to a premature grave unless prompt steps 
are taken to bring about a natural condi
tion of health. In this emergency no 
remedy yet discovered can supply the 
place of Dr. Williams- Pink Pills, which 
build anew the blood,. strengthen the 
nerves and restore the glow of health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. They are cer
tain cure for all troubles peculiar to the 
female system, young or old. Pink Pilla 
also cure such diseases as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor 
ataxia, St. Vitus' dance, nervous head
ache, nervous prostration, the after 
effects of la grippe, and severe colds, dis
eases depending on humors in the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
In the case of men they effect a radical 
cure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork or excesses.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold only 
in boxes bearing the firm’s trade mark. 
They are never sold in bulk, and any 
dealer who offers substitutes in this form 
is trying to defraud and should be avoid
ed. The public are cautioned against 
other so called blood builders and nerve 
tonics, put up in similar form intended 
to deceive. Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People >and refuse all imi
tations and substitutes. Can be had 
from all dealers or by mail from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Broek- 
ville, Onto, or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 
seats a box or six boxes for $2.50,
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ifiTwo children belonging to Joseph Oro- 
aki, of Berlin, one a -boy of 8 and the 
other a girl of 6, were playing in the 
woodshed at their home, when the boy 
put his right hand on the wood chopping 
block and told the girl to chop off bis 
fingers to see what they would look like. 
The girl got the axe and readily Com
plied, and the finit and second fingers 
were severed from the hand.

The last of the Bow Park short horn 
herd, numbering some sixty animals, 
were sold by auction the other day. The 
sale realized more than $5,000, which is 
regarded as satisfactory.

No other medicine has equaled Hood’s Sar
saparilla In the relief it gives ln severs eases 
of dyspepsia, sick headache, etc.

i -fIf
, > The Superiority

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is due to the tre
mendous amount of brain work and constant 
care used in its preparation. Try one bottle 
and you will be convinced of Its snperior- 

. . _Qa tty. It purifies the blood which, the source
ty great. No colonial government a ot health, cures dyspepsia, overcomes rick 
ever before placed in such a predicament.
The situation has no parallel. The gov
ernor might say, “Gentlemen, I cannot, 
as the representative of Her Majesty, dis
solve parliament, for yon are summoned

II
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1headache and biliousness. It Is Just the med

icine for you. Nelson Miner.
A number of local sports attended a 

clearing bee this afternoon, clearing out 
the stumps on East Baker street. Re-

IIIf
HOOD’S PILS are purely .vegetable, care

fully prepared from the best ingredients. .1 !• M ?
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tion cannot be kept up in the brain 
id stomach at the same time. It the 
tad be intently occupied with profound 
ought the nervous power will be con- 
ntrated in the brain, and the stomach 
tog deprived of it, indigestion tid; .dis
se ensue. Hence the weak d‘ 
id sallow complexion of literary men 
id^ their constant complaint of ill

it is also true that a hopeful man or 
unan can do more work and get Well 
iter than one in despair. From, the 
it taking of Paine’s Celery Compound 
Feeling of confidence in recovery comes 
sr the invalid. New blood and fresh 
rvous energy give a hopeful outlook, 
toe’s Celery Compound hastens 
lescence wonderfully, 
n the spring and early summer, if. 
tr, there is need of food for tile nerves 
1 brain. Paine’s Celery -Compound 
kes the weak strong; makes people 
IL Try it.
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I still had $900 in a deposit receipt in 
p bank. The transfer was made the 
bt before the bank suspended.
Mr. Brown—Do you think it will-bifid 
Mer? (Laughter.)
Mr. Fell said he could have withdrawn 
I his money on the last day, but acting 
[an honest man, he had sacrificed his 
rn interests.
Mr. Myers was surprised that Mr. Fell 
buld seek to blacken him in the eye® of 
p meeting. After the bank failed he 
timed that a friend had an overdraft of 
00 and he waited on Mr- Fell to see 
lit was legal and proper to guarnishee 
p money. Other men had done the 
me, and they were amongst the most 
ipectable citizens.
Mr. Fell was asked If he had a mort- 
ge on Mrs.. Green’s house.
He replied in the negative.
A collection was taken up to liquidate 
e expense of holding the meeting, and 
e meeting adjourned, those present as 
sy left the room signed their names to 
s resolutions previously adopted, the 
ieting was at an end.

Che steamer City of Kingston will,- 
said, be out again next week. 81 
U receive her new bronze wheel fre 
; east to-morrow, and it will be imsj 
itely placed in position.
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Bo You Cough?
It is a sure sign of weakrua* 

ou need more than a tonio, 
ou need .'3É

i.

. ~
ind H ypophosph ties,not oi 
o cure the Cough but to g 
tour system real St 
1hysieians, the world 
Bdorse it. -a ....____

Don’t bo deeelttd by Sutjstftütosî
ettâBowne.B^vjqi». Aden****
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GIVES THE CAS BAG i

Fat Little Ml
kbgland’»

Abeut Ar»i“-ImIM
Her Eldest Boy-T

$s tu-'-ii
tlrement From

Brilliant Ho a 
Foil

teSaph^toe/WbaJ" 

’The Queen » to am 
on. Thursday,palace

will stay in tgwn. ua

ace each night of the
The Queen istowm , .

osetle for Scotland on 
lag about 10 o’clock. , 
will proceed by the G* 
North Western railway 
and thence by a special* 
to Iriam locks, where, 

board the.embark on 
Enchantress, which is t<
the ship canal to Tral 
«ite Call ford docks, at 
The Queen will driver 
ter in an open carries 
to be observed as a pd 
Majesty is to leave - 
«’dock and will pr<to 
train, which is to proc4 
ten by the usual rout, 
will arrive Jit Balmoc 
moring and stay five a 

The Prince of Wal* 
ner party to the memlj 
.cldb at Marliboruogh hj 
that being the everi 
Tire Marlborough house 
probably take place o 
•7th.

No date has yet 'hj 
marriage of the Czarei 
Alix of Hesse, but the, 
take place (before Noyé 
until January. The wt 
brated at St. Petembi 
will have to change 
anti name before eve 
arrangements for the* 
begun. It is expected 
be the new name of 
having been selected t 
press, instead of Wilhji 

The memory of tin 
hardened “fiist pdghtei 
to recall a more brilli 
that which assembled 
ing to witness the pi 
Masqueraders” at Sft

of the Duchess of You 
of Teck, her motihcé.j 
the Baron ne es and M 
and one or two others! 
below were lord 'an« 
ough and their family! 
by Sir Francis and 
the daughers of the hi 
yet “out,” and by U 
Miss Mereeia Neville! 
Mrst George Alexand 
was an extraordinary 
representatives of all 

It is months, if not] 
drew artrteniSon to thej 
on which money waj 
lavished on the labd 
glimmering coneckmsnj 
dawned on parliament 
waked to the knowled 
000 has been spent on 
what wiH be nothing 
handbook of social sts 
blame? it would be oj 
at. this time of day, ll 
of. it all, for steps a 
prevent the recurrent 
sort '

It does not need <a 
tc-mporis acte to rerel 
Mr. McCnllagh Terra 
cajism that has had a 
late 'Joseph Hume, 1 
Peter Taylor, Perroa 
MeGullagh Terrene I 
piepaired to bite. TH 
gers at Sir WiHiad 
Brand, or anybody I 
them under peril of I 
Mr. Schnacthorst ai 
vote against their a 
Mr. Terrene was no] 
but clever in his wad 
walker df ‘London pal 
quenter of the BritiJ 
"Nothing delighted' him 
with some old Flnsbil 
Tom Dumcomibe, andl 
Wat Tyler Cox, SeJ 

"Morton Pete. His si 
upright figure, old-fa 
air will long be remeJ

WAR TO Tl 
The Prohibitionists 1

the

Haverhill, Mass., :
! Past two days saloe 

in this town like mui 
municipal elections • 
ment, thinking that 
on local politics, gre 
suit was “snowed u 
«ement

Two days ago tl 
•changed hands and 

! loons commenced, am 
the entire number 

l the city is
! J*w limiting ™ 
! ®hops to one for eve]
] a?t®> had been snai
I a* ^2,000 apiece by | 
; a°I® of alcoholic bed 

The prohibition pd 
a march on their enl 
oue of these lieensJ

gâtera
mo, ®nnks will b|

| oents6^ ^»*s<wyn

I nre a «lass, plain 11
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TALE VlCTOlttA WEËRLi TIME», FK1DAY* MAY 4. 1694B
S*

Straw Hats, Felt Hats, Stiff Hats, Soft Hats. 
Our SPiytlG STOCK now complete.
Newest Shapes* Latest Styles. See tl|enr|.HATS ! HATS! B. Williams & Co.,

Miss É. Meredith, Mrs. J. B, Miller, 
James Anderson, B. B, Cracknell, Mrs. 
Meldrum, Miss Cook, Miss Lena and 
maid, Mrs. Rice, A. W. Coleman; S. A. 
Rogers, George F. Fox, Oswald Snyder, 
W. J. Lapoint, C. S. Campbell, W. 
Welsh, A. G. McCandless and wife. J. 
B. Fisher, W. F. Gore and wife, Mrs. 
E. Perry, C. F. Smith and wife,- F. E. 
Pinkbam and wife and Walter Lyman.

—Yesterday afternoon N. C. Mayo, the 
contractor, was in Powell’s blacksmith 
shop, corner (Of Johnson and Broad 
streets, and opening the back door, step
ped out on the platform just behind the 
Shop. In a moment the platform gave 
way, precipitating Mr. Mayo and various 
heavy articles, including a grindstone, a 
distance of eight feet. The grindstone 
struck Mr. Mayo in the back in falling, 
and painfully, though not seriously, hurt 
him. He had a very narrow escape, 
being 64 and weighty. The four joists 
upon which the platform rested snapp.d 
clean off close to the wall, and the whole 
platform was found to be quite rotten 
and • very old.

ander McKechnle. Commander Charles 
E. Kingsmill was here last as first lieu
tenant of H. M. 8. Cormorant The 
Pacific squadron is one vessel short of its 
regular number, and another vessel is 
needed for the sealing patrol, so it is not 
unlikely that she is to be permanently 
attached to this station. H. M. 8. Roy
al Arthur left Valparaiso on April 3 and 
is probably well on her way to Esqui-: 
malt. Three more bags of mail arrived 
for the Royal Arthur last night.

—A swindler giving the name A. G. 
Dighton and claiming to be from Victoria 
has been at work in Tacoma.

—The inquiry into a charge against 
a member of the police department is not 
yet conculded. The police commissioners 
have alrehdy had three sittings.

—The Nanaimo fire brigade has extend
ed an intitation to the Victoria fire de
partment? to take part in the hose races 
at Nanaimo on Queen’s Birthday.

—The (concert previously announced to 
take

been incarcerated for safe-keeping but 
medical men pronounced him sane. Af
ter he was liberated, he daily returned 
for meals.
him and refused to longer supply food.
Marco went begging from door to door.
This morning in Store street he met a 
Chinese and asked him for a bottle 
which the celestial had in his basket.
The Chinaman refused, e There were 
words and Marco struck ' the “haythen” 
several blows on the head with an iron 
bar which he was carrying.

—Mrs. Kerr, and Joseph Kerr, her 
15-year-old son, were charged in the 
police court this morning with assault
ing David Green. The particulars were 
given in last night’s paper. Mrs. Kerr 
pleaded guilty in using insulting lan
guage and in threatening to use a hatch
et. The prosecution did not press the 
case against her. Tne indictment in the 
case against her son was changed.' ■ He 
was charged with pointing a loaded shot 
gun at Green.

—The steamship* R. P. Rithet caught 
fire to-day while lying at the wharf un
dergoing repairs, - The fire originated in 
the hold of the vessel and was soon ex
tinguished. The fire department was 
called but the workmen on the boat kept 
the flames in check. The origin of the 
fire was a slight explosion of gas. A 
lighted taper was brought into a portion 
of the boat which is being painted with 
patent paint which is very inflammable.
Damage very slight.

—The first of the visitors and delegates 
to the big I. O. O. F. anniversary demon
stration which is to be held here to-mor
row, will arrive this evening. Everything 
is ready except the weather which after 
48 hours rain should be good. However, 
as long as darkening clouds hover over 
the dty the matter is rather dubious.
The order of exercises, parades and other 
features of the day’s programme will be 
carried ont as published in the Times.
Arrangements for the reception and quare 
tering of guests have been made.

From Saturday’s Dally.
—A counter petition to the city coun

cil to permit the cigar stands and bar
ber shops to remain open on Sunday as 
at present is being circulated and freely 
signed.

—The regatta committee have organ-, 
ized and begun preparations for the w<dk‘ 
before them. They have decided to ask 
for $1,000 for the regatta and $500 for 
the illumination.

—In the police court Michael Maree, 
for assaulting a Chinaman, was sentenc
ed to three months in jail and a fine of 
$50. If the fine be not paid six months 
longer. Hang Wo Hing Lee, for in
fraction of the health bydaw, was fined 
$3.

—The funeral of the late W. L. Bragg 
took place yesterday afternoon from his 
late home, Richmond road. Services were 
conducted at the house and grave by 
Rev. S. Cleaver. The pall hearers were 
A. Primrose, J. Stewart, F. Sere, J. unnecessary.
Smith, E. Stewart, and G. Dean. cycle races and

—J. E. Church received a telegram feet safety, Any such arbitrary action)
last night announcing the* death of his it is learned, would probably dead to
father at the family horifl, Femdale, wholesale secession by the Bien ^io
Humboldt county, California. The de- have affiliated here, 
ceased was a pioneer of the state, hav- —The old cemetery is being cleared up 
ing resided there 35 years. He was à by a force under the direction of the cor- 
native of Massachusetts, aged 70. poration. All persons having anr inter-

—The following changes have been est in any of the graves there should now 
made in the Postal Guide for May visit the cemetery and look after their 
Puget Sound mail closes at 8 p.m. ar- property. The work is being done joint- 
rives at 4:30 p.m.; Kootenay mail wiil ly by the government and the city .eoun- 
be dispatched weekly, closing every Fri- cil, each having contributed $100 to thé 
day; English parcel post will close every' work, which was recognized as being ab- 
Saturday, instead of every Wednesday, solutely necessary, the cemetery having

—Four new fire hydrants are being put sunk into a state of shameful neglect dure 
in position. Small wooden boxes with ing a long period of years, 
glass fronts are bring erected in each —William Barker, the old Cariboo min-
pole near the fire alarms. In the boxes er for whom Barkerville was named, 
are the fire alarm keys. By breaking is seriously ill at the Old Men’s Home 
the glass the key is obtained. This ar- of a cancer which mfilters his left jaw, 
rangement will save time in running for the left side of his neck and his left 
the keys to stores and houses. Persons shoulder. He experiences conaderable 
turning in a false alarm are liable to a pain from it, but it is out of the question 
fine of $50 and one month’s hard ta- to attempt to operate on him. Dr- Geo. 
bor. Duncan, the city’s medical health officer,

—There-was only a fair attendance at is attending to him and doing all that he 
the talent social in St. Andrew’s Presby- .can to alleviate his sufferings. Mr. Bare 
terian church last evening, but if was à ker was one of the vanguard of the old 
thoroughly enjoyable affair. The • pro- timers who went to Cariboo to dig thrir 
gramme was as follows : ^ Pianoforte, fortunes out of the gravel and sand, 
solo, Miss Schroeder; aongj Miss Erb; —Superintendent Hussey of the pro- 
song, Mr. Muir; pianoforte solo, Miss vincial police and Special Constable Bled- 
Hutcheson.; .song, Mrs. Jamieson; reei- Boe returned to Victoria at noon by the 
tation, Mr. Allan ; song, Mr. Jamieson; Nanaimo train. They had been, away 
song. Mr. - Thomas ; harmonica solo, W. f°,r a week in connection with the Sayary 
WoJfenden; and song, Miss Lufa Jamie- ls*and objectof the trip
mn , was to visit the scenes described by wit-

-The meeting of government support- nesses so as to be able to connect the 
ers in South Victoria will be held, on 8t°pes. At Green's cabin on Savary isl- 
Wednesday, May 9, not on Wednesday, and there was found a quantity of shot 
May 2, as announced in the Weekly auch as was used by Hugh Lynn. Mea- 
Times. The meeting will be held in the auremenfo were made and photographs 
Lake district school house, and if it chain of evidence will be
proves to be a representative one a reso- made “ore complete when several white 
lution to the effect that all abide bjr the men who were brought down tell their 
nomination made will be presented for stones m the court to-morrow, 
adoption. The contest promises to be a A ^ns.t Church cathedral, an XV ed- 
hot one, as nearly every government sup- ’ ^P.n ^5, occurred the marriage
porter in the district feels that he is the ,^18S ^OIJJce. ^ldest daughter
man to lead. Among >the candidates ^r* an<^ Mrs. Peter Kirk, of - Kirk-
talked of are Captain Clive Phillips- land> Washington, to Arthur L. Dixon, 
Wolley, D. M. Eberts, M. P. P„ Mr. Rev. Canon Beanlands officiating. 
Nicholson, ex-Mayor Carey and Monroe t'he bride is a young lady of exceptional 
Miller. Captain Wolley would hardly accomplishments, having been educated 
satisfy the powers that are, for bring a m England and Italy and having travel-' 
thinking man he is decidedly independ- ed extensively on the continent and in 
ent, and would cast no “cuckoo” votes America. Miss Kirk has resided it 
in the house. Kirkland with her parents for the past

—Sir William Wallace Society held the six years, except during intervals of 
usual weekly meeting in Broad street several months, when pursuing her studi- 
hall last night. The attendance was large ies in Italy, and has many friends. The 
and the programme interesting. Mr. bride and bridegroom will shortly leave 
Hay recited a very affecting composi- for England.
tion representing King David mourning —Nearly all the visitors who came to 
for his son Absalom. Several excellent participate in the Odd Fellows* annivom- 
songs were snng. Mr. Anderson execut- ary celebration had left the city by this 
ed a sailors hornpipe Mr. Begg gave a m0ming, the majority departing Satur- 
readmg pointing out the importance and da night and Sunday morning. The ball 
value of . Canada being a portion of the at Awmbi hall on Saturday evening 
British empire. Three of the society’s
pipers played in concert several choice “ i ^
Highland marches. A double Highland ™ n^r ”n 
reel was vigorously danced. Chief Jam- t a ^
eson informed the seciety. that he was in a.nd lf appreciated by
receipt of a Scottish newspaper which a ' v™e dancing ended at midnight. Ihe 
chronicled the death of A. G. McKenzie, 1Tea™er wae the only thing that marred 
of Avoch. Ross-sh'ire, eldest son of Sir Pleasure of the day but that was not 
Alexander McKenzie, the famous explore , lf 88 bad 85 5t might have been for the 
er, who crossed the continent to the Pa- Vancouver brethren assured their hosts 
cific in 1793. ' that they felt thoroughly at home in the

—The steamer Umatilla arrived from rain- The celebration was generally vot- 
San Francisco at nine o’clock last night. ^ a great big success.
She brought 54 tons, of freight jmd 17 —H. M. S. Immortalité has been de
steerage and the following cabin passen- tached from the Channel squadron and 
gers for Victoria: W. Broderick Mrs. W. ordered to the Pacific, but whether she 
F. Broderick, Miss N. Broderick. S.. Ber- is to be permanently attached to this sta- 
win,_ Mrs. H. Henderson, R. H. True- tion is as yet unknown. She arrived at 
man.” H. G. Ross. George E. Price, Mrs. Valparaiso on April 4 and is presumed 
M. B. Cadow, R. Kellner and wife, .1. to be on her way north. She is a twin- 
Goldsmith, H. Sheppard, Mrs. W. Me- screw first-class armored cruiser of 5600 
Nish. Captain B. M. Greenlenf, Col. S. tons. Her horse-pow-ir Is 8500 and she 
P. Babbitt, M. H. Beebe, Mrs. Jones, j carries 12 guns. Her captain is Alëx-

THE POLITICAL POT.

Notes of Preparation for the Coming 
Provincial Election.

From Friday’s Daily.
The government party at Vancouver 

have nominated as candidates J. W. 
Horne, M. P. P., U. G. Tatlow and 
Mayor Anderson. J. A. Russell talks of 
running as an independent supporter of 
the government. Of the proceedings pre
liminary to the convention the Columbian 
says:—“The attempt to create enthusi
asm over the selection of delegates to 

. nominate government candidates in Van
couver last night, was a failure of the 
worst kind. Meetings were held in each 
of the five wards, the average attendance 
being about 20, and ia the aggregate the 
government did not get together for this 

j important purpose as many electors as 
attended the opposition meeting qt Lad
ner’s Landing last week, 
unnecessary, 
delegates the weakness of the Davieites 
in Vancouver (to those acquainted with 
the situation there and the political his
tory of the select) is most completely 
shown up.

BRIEF LOCALS. MEDICAL.
IHeantng» of City and Provincial News 

In Condensed Form. :The police became tired of
From Friday’s Daily.

—The court of revision will sit on 
Wednesday, May 30th.

—In yesterday’s Gazette are contained 
' regulations governing the Labor Concili

ation and Arbitration Act with an ap
pended schedule of fees.

—There was a pleasant entertainment 
in aid of St. Mark’s church at the school 
room adjoining the church last evening. 
There was a good attendance, the pro
gramme was an excellent one and the' 
evening was very pleasantly spent

—The Rev. Canon Beanlands officiated 
, at the funeral of the late Christopher 

Clushman yesterday afternoon at Christ 
Church Cathedral and the following act
ed gs pallbearers: Messrs. Summers, 
Seville, Burly, Alien, Lissett and Flewin.

The steamer Coquitlam which left last 
evening for Haddington Island had on 
board twelve* men and' some machinery. 
It k the intention to start the two new 
dericks sent up recently, at the earliest 
possible date. A large shipment of pro
visions was also taken up.

—At the home of the groom’s brother, 
Pembroke street, on Wednesday evening,

, Thomas Grice and Miss Fanny Trigg
were married by the Rev. S. Cleaver, 
M. A. J. R. Grice acted as best man, 
and Miss Lizzie Trigg attended the bride. 
Many friends were present.

—The Styne Creek Gold Mining Com
pany, Ltd., of Vancouver, has filed arti
cles of incorporation. The capital stock 
is placed at $200,000 at $5 shares. The 
trustees named are R. C. Campbell-John
ston, of Vancouver; J. H. Anthony, of 
Lytton, and N. P. Snowden, of this city.

—Through a technicality the three loan 
The date qf the
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ABSOLUTELY &Care» Lost Power, Nervous 
Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco, 
Opinm or Stimulants, Lack ot 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache ahd Wakefulness.

. Home,

In
Comment is 

But in the selection ofplace in the R. E. Church school
ed Thursday next has been postpon- TWinn southroom

ed till Wednesday the 16th of May. The 
programme will be announced later.

—In the police court John Waugh and 
George Gibbon were charged with wil
fully damaging property in Campbell’s 
cabins. Waugh wav discharged and 
Gibbon was fined $4.50. John Lock, 
drunk, did not appear. Bail estreated.

—A gold badge belonging to some of 
the members of the Nanaimo fire depart
ment was found on Johnston street this 
afternoon by Charles McCloskey, who 
left it at the Times office. The badge 
was probably lost during the edebrauo 
and will be forwarded 

•chief.

or old
Such structures con

stitute one of the most serions dangers 
to which firemen are exposed, and as 
there are scores of them about the back 
premises of the city, the fire commission
ers might with -considerable profit in
stitute a prompt and rigid inquiry.

___ ___
bythis Maryxlous Rnan,

| A Cure is Guaranteed!
Boweryooe oring this Remedy according to direcdoat! 
or *àney cheerfully and conscientiously refunded.

PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $5.00.

Write 1eraur Beet “STARTLING FACTS” toree 
rely. Tells you how to get we!l and slay veil.

The convention of delegates to nomin
ate an opposition candidate for the rid
ing of Dewdney will be held in the Belle
vue hotel, Mission City, on Saturday, the 
5th day of May at 12 o’clock. The fol
lowing are the delegates who have 
been appointed: Mission district—Messrs. 
A. W. Peen, Duncan McRae and W. C. 
McLean. Mgple Ridge—Messrs. F. T.

’ Lazenby, J. W. White and H. Ferguson. 
Coquitlam—Messrs. E. A. Atkins, Jas. 

-At a meeting at the Bishop’s palace Frox and Donald McLean Dewdney- 
on Yates street Saturday evening a plan d?.hn8t0D’ Td: Wright
for the reception to be tendered to Bishop dvV'z-L. •" bdc01“e“ Island—Messrs. 
Lemene on his return from Rome was ... Clarke, John J aggers and Wil- 
decided on. The reception will take place Moody-Messrs. Joseph
the evening after his arrival, providing t>°. if6-. Renda and Norman,
the same does not fall on Sunday. A. "Utchart.
E. McPhillips will deliver the address erf 
welcome. ,.*Vc

—The barkentine Chehaiis, Captain 
Watt, arrived in the Roads last night 
from Mollendo. She was 49 days to 
the Columbia river, off the bar of which 
she received orders to go to Hastings 
mills for lumber for Adelaide. She was 
five days from Columbia river to Royal 
Roads. The voyage np from Mollendo 
was uneventful. The Chehaiis will 
in tow this afternoon or to-morrow.

—H. M. S. Hyacinthe .departed for the 
•northern sealing grounds on Saturday 
evening. She' will not be away as long 
as expected, as Admiral , Stephen*>b 
wired orders here just .before her de
parture -to return by May 20 for the re» 
pairs which she needs so badly. Her offi
cers and crew will therefore be here for 
the Queen’s . birthday celebration. The 
Hyacinthe will probably transfer stores 
to the Pheasant, which, when she left, 
was only provisioned for a 60 days’

—Fred Stoddart, jeweller, was charged 
in» the police court with theft by hie 
brother, W. J. Stoddart, owner of * 
jewellry store on Yates street. W. J.
Stoddart Said that the defendant left the 
store in an angry mood Saturday' aitsere 
noon. He (the complainant) went to the 
store Sunday morning and found a win
dow pane cut away with a diamond so 
that a person could put in his hand and 
open the door from the outside. This the 
complainant did and found that the es
capements of 21 watches were stolen. He 
suspected his brother and reported to Ser
geant Levin. Levin arrested Fred Stod
dart. The complainant was questioned 
by his brother and admitted that he had 
brought the charge not because he sus
pected him to be a thief but because he 
feared him when drunk. Defendant said 
he was drunk at the time of the alleged 
robbery. Case dismissed and W. J.
Stoddart advised by the court to for
give the offence of his brother or to bring 
a charge to compel him to keep the peace;

From Monday’s Dally. 
—Superintendent Vowell, of Indian 

affairs,' returned from Chilliwback Sat
urday. Mr. Vbwell was present at the 
opening of the Indian institute. ,

—A white pélican measuring 5 feet 8 
inches in length, and 9 feet extent of 
wing, has been presented by John Joy ne, 
of Savona, to the provincial museum.

—Lieut. H. XV. Gordon, in command of 
a detachment of Royal Engineers, will 
arrive at Victoria on Tuesday night. 
The party will superintend the construc
tion' of the fortifications.

—There will toe an entertainment of the 
Girls’ Friendly society of St. Barnabas” 
church in Philharmonic hall on Monday 
night. The programme will consist of a 
comic play, “Jumbo Jum,” club swing
ing and scarf drill.

—The closing entertainment of the 
Young People’s association of Gentral 
church took place Saturday evening last. 
•There were speeches by retiring officers, 
musical and literary programme, and 
reading of the society paper.

—William Q. Judge, of New ; York, 
vice-president of the theosophical society 
and general secretary of the American 
section, will lecture in Victoria next Fri
day. Mr. Judge has been attending the 
convention of the theosophists in , San 
Francisco. t- •

—It is proposed toy the representatives 
In British Columbia of the Ot W. A. 
to refuse to sanction any bicycle races 
here on May 24th, because they will 
be held at Beacon hill on a course-crowd
ed with people and that such racing is 

The people want Food t)i- 
1 it can be done with pere

now

■ D- E. CAMPBELL
Ptimily Chemist

VICTORIA, B. C
to Nanaimo’s
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UPTURE I More OTJXBg 
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by-laws are illegal, 
election on them was fixed for more than 
21 days after the date of passage of the 
by-laws as provided by the act. The by
laws will be put through again in pre
cisely the same order as before which 
will remedy the error.

—A. D. Whittier and wife of Barkere 
ville are at the Driard. When they left 
Cariboo there was five feet of snow on 
the level and the mercury was down to 
zero. Mining operations promise to be 
very active this year, 
interested in the industry and goes to the 
Sound to-night on a business trip.

—At the vestry meeting of St. John’s 
church last night the following officers 
were elected: Sidesmen, R. Seaforook, 
A. C. Flumerfelt, D. R. Ker, Ë. Bear 
son, A. L. 'Belyea and E. White; church 

• committee, R. Seahrook, E. Pearson and 
D. R. Ker; rector’s warden, Joshua-Hol
land; people’s warden, Henry Saunders.

—C. D. McClure, mechanical superin
tendent of the Puget Sound lighthouse 
district, is at Port Townsend. He ex
pects to be there several days, making re
pairs to the Point Wilson fog whistle 
boiler. As soon aa the lighthouse board 
gives the necessary notice^ Mr. McClure 
will change the present light to. a flash 
light.

—Frank Berry of tttfe local customs of
fice married at Vancouver on Tuesday 
Miss Ada Elizabeth Hone, second daugh
ter of B- F. Hone, late of the civil ser
vice, London, England. The ceremony 

performed at the “Bungalow,” 
South Vancouver, by Rev. G. R. Max
well. Mr. and Mrs. Berry will make 
Victoria their home.

—The Gazette contains the following; 
"Sealed tenders will be received by the 
chief commissioner of lands and works 
up to Monday, 21st of May, for permis
sion to lease the undermentioned lands 
for the purpose qf cutting spars, timber, 
or lumber, subject to the provisions of 
the and Act and amendments thereto, 
viz:—Lots 30, 31, 32, 33, 50, 51 and 52, 
Range 2, Coast district, containing in 
the aggregate 13,892 acres.” The usual 
conditions apply in tendering on the land.

—There will be two steamships in from 
the Orient next week. The Empress of 
China is due on Tuesday or Wednesday 
and the Northern Pacific liner Victoria 
on Friday or Saturday. Both have big 

of freight and good-sized pass- 
lists. It is improbable that either

Dr. Watt will again contest Cariboo 
and will leave for that constituency in a 
day or two to begin the campaign. It 
is probable that Mr. Robert MeLeese, 
who formerly represented the district, 
will be a candidate iu opposition.

Another large and successful meeting 
of the opposition party was held at the 
north end of Gabriola Island on Satur
day evening. Messrs. Arthur Wilson, 
Mclnnes, Boyce, Allison, Wagstaff and 
Nicholls addressed the electors, after 
which a unanimous vote of confidence 

passed in favor of the opposition 
party. Messrs.- Harris and Atkins were 
appointed delegates to the Northfield con
vention, which will nominate a candi
date to run in the opposition interest.

THE REGATTA.

Committee in Charge Have Agreed on 
the Day’s Programme.

Ladies,Mr. Whittier is
go up Mother Greta's Tansy Pin*.

SUBSTITu! 
From S>»1 Druggists or mailed 

frte from observation, on receipt oi 31.<#u! 
Scaled particulars. 3 cents.

LANE MEDICINE CO , Montreal, Can.
was

vFW|saM by Langley * Co., 0«m-w-

WEAKNESS0F MEN
Qilekli, TborwgMy, Forner Cured

by a new perfected scientific method that 
aennot fail unless the case is beyond humar 
ai<L Voit feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day soon know yourself a k og 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
end losses ended. .Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve «force, will, 
energy, brain power, when faffing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
Strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor I Don’t despair,even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book

Sent sealed,

The regatta committee has completed 
the general features of the programme 
for the regatta on the gorge on . May 
24th. A cannon shot opens thé* regatta 
at ‘ htgon. All races will be called by 
bugle and two minutes after the bugle 
sounds the race will be started by gun. 
All amateur races will be under the aus
pices of the James Bay Amateur Rowing 
association.

The programme as generally decided 
upon with the conditions of the races is 
given below:

Indian War Canoe Race—Thirty foot can
oes; course around island and return. 1st 
grise, |3 per paddle; 2nd prize, $2 per pad-

Indian War Canoe Race—Forty foot can
oes; same course. 1st prize, $5 per paddle: 
2nd prize, $2 per paddle.

Kloochmen’s Canoe Race—One mile and 
return. First prize, *20; 2nd prize, *10.

Naval Races—As in previous regattas.
Single Scull Championship—Open to all 

amateurs; 20 foot and under; course round 
Island and return. Prize, a cup.

Four Oared Amateur Race—In 
best outrlgged laps treat boats; open to ail 
junior amateurs; course straight away from 
a starting buoy near Andrew Gray’s point 
to starter’s barge. Prize, four gold medals.

James Bay Four Oared—LapStreaks,
course same as last race. Prize, silver cup.

Senior Four Oared—For championship of 
British Columbia. Open to all amateur 
clubs on Pacific Coast; best and best boats,

• course same as last. Prize, four gold 
medals.

Peter boro Canoe Tandem—Course from 
starters’-barge to buoy and-return; distance 
about three-quarters of a mile. Prize, 
medals.

Peterboro Canoe Race—Single blade; for 
championship of British Columbia; course 
same as last. Prize, medals.

Peterboro Canoe Race—Double blade pad
dle; course same as last. Prize, medals.

Peterboro Canoe Race—Four paddles; 
oes of any length ; course same as last. 
Prizes, four silver medals.

Peterboro Canoe Tandem—Lady and gen
tleman; to be paddled In cruising canoes; 
course from buoy to barge. Prize, gold pen
nant pin.

Peterboro Canoe Upset Race—Open can
oes; paddle to strike the water at starting 
shot; paddler upsets canoe at second 
shot; tows or pushes canoe until third shot, 
when he enters canoe and paddles to finish; 
course from Curtis’ Point to barge, one- 
fifth mile.

Tilting Match—With 10-foot poles having 
padded ends; in Peterboro canoes.

Copper Punt Races.
Horse Marines.
Swimming Race—Amateur.
SwlmmingRaee—For Army and Navy.
Greasy Pôle.
All entries to be made to the secretary. 

Mr. Beaumont Boggs, Victoria, before 8 
o’clock on the evening of Monday, May 21.

All Peterboro canoe races to be under the 
racing rules of the American canoing asso
ciation.

Definition of an amateur, as adopted by 
Canadian Association of Amateur Oarsmen : 
One who has not entered to an open com
petition, or for either a stake, public or 
admission money, or entrance fee, or com
peted with or against a professional for 
any prize since January 1st, 1876; who has 
never taught, pursued or assisted, to the 
pursuit of athletic exercise as a means of 
livelihood; whose membership of ahy rowing 
or other athletic club was not brought 
about, or does not continue, because of any 
Mutual agreement or understanding, ex
pressed or Implied, whereby, bis booming 
or continuing a member of such a club 
would be of any pecuniary benefit to him 
whatever, direct or indirect, and who has 
never been employed in any occupation in
volving any use of the oar or paddle.

Sailing canoe races will be under the con
trol of the Victoria Canoe Club.

jfeV'l

was

with explanations and proofs, 
free* Over 2,tXX) references.

ERIE MEDICAL GO.. Buffalo, NX
best and

the greatHOME HAS SHE NONE.

Sufferings of a Starving and Insane Wo
man. 1

As D. M. Gordon of this city was pass
ing a littlè shanty on the Millstream 
road* about half a mile from Parson’s 
bridge, yesterday afternoon, he heard *’ 
terrible noise, as if from' persons engaged 
in desperate conflict, issuing from the 
wretched looking cabin. 
ing to the spot to ascertain the cause of 
the; tumult Mr. Gordon was surprised to 
find only a woman, evidently insane, and 
exhibiting about her dress and 
signs of dreadful neglect and poverty, 
raving and screaming with the wild fren
zy of a maniac as she paced to and fro 
across the floor, A hurried examination 
of the premises disclosed the melancholy 
fact that there was not only a complete 
absence of even the coarsest food, but 
not a cooking utensil of any description, 
pot, pan, griddle or other piece of kitchen 
could be found. Nor was the damp un
wholesome apartment, the only one the 
miserable hovel contained, provided with 
a bed; not even a bundle qf straw, shav
ings or rags, whereon the hapless woman 
could huddle to protect her gaunt and 
famished frame from the chilling blasts 
that whistled through a hundred chinks 
and crevices in her wretched shelling. 
Even a homeless dog might be pardoned 
for "abandoning such a cheerless den.

Famine, exposure, the wasting finger of 
disease have left their dreadful impress 
upon the poor creature, and she presents 
a. spectaclé to the eye that may well cause 
a shiver to pass.through the heart of the 
benevolent and merciful, whose good of
fices she most assuredly has escaped for 
many a day.

But more pitiable than all thdbe ghast
ly tokens of utter destitution is the dull 
and vacant stare in the unfortunate wo
man s eye, which betokens the absence 
of the light of reason. Except when in 
a raging mood, at which time her eyes 
burn with the deep fires of insanity, there 
is the same dead, empty look in her face 
that one notes in the aspect of a long 
vacant and ruinous dwelling.

It is indeed most extraordinary that 
this woman should not have attracted the 
attention of some person with sense 
enough to report the case to the proper 
authorities, as has now been done by 
Mr. Gordon. If ever there was a case 
that loudly called for help this is one. 
It is reported that this is the poor woman 
who had the misfortune to have her heel 
cut off by ah engine on- the E. & N. 
railway some time ago. The wound, it 
is said, has never properly healed, and 
frequently causes her acute anguish.

cargoes
'"•SBriL-..,....._JHE. . . p .
will bring the particulars of the loss of 
the Seattle sealing schooner Henry Den
nis as the cablegram from Câptain Miner 
to J. C. Nixon was sent after both had 
departed. The next vessel after the 
two mentioned will probably bring the 
crew of the Dennis over as passengers.

—The Salvation Army has virtually de
cided upon the vacant lot opposite Phil
harmonic Hail on Fort street as the rite 
for the building which it is proposed to 
erect. The matter is not definitely set
tled, however. The building would in
clude a meeting hall, office rooms, and 
officers’ quarters. The members believe 
it a good proposition to build. They 
are now paying $70 a month rent and 

-would rather pay interest and something 
to principal every month. They will en
deavor shortly to raise some money by 
subscription among sympathizers with 
their cause.

—It is understood that at a very early 
date a party of eastern capitalists will 
be here to look at some extensive coal de
posits on Graham Island offered for sale. 
An exploration party, headed by experts, 
are now at the island examining the pro
perty, making surveys and carefully in
vestigating the nature and extent of the 
deposits. The value of the British Co
lumbia coal fields is appreciated end it 
will not be long before there are none 
open to purchase, 
all in the Queen Charlotte group would, 
if successful, lead to a general move
ment in that direction.

—Centennial Methodist church concert 
last night. The programme was: Glee, 
choir; song, “Death of Nelson,” Clement 
Rowlands; song, “Darby and Joan,” Mrs. 
Rowlands; quartette, “There XVas an 
Old XVoman Who Lived in a Shoe,” Mr. 
and Mrs. Rowlands, Miss Humber and 
Mr. Shedden; song, "The Ash Grove,” 
Miss Humber; chorus, choir; glee, choir; 
song, “The Flight of Ages,” Mr. Shed
den: song, “On the Banks of Allan Wa
ter," Mrs. Rowlands: quartette. Miss An
derson, Miss Humber, and Messrs. Row
lands and Shedden; duet, “Larboard 
Watch,” Messrs. Shedden and Rowlands; 
chorus, choir. --

—Ah Wee appeared in the police 
court this morning, blood oozing from 
several ugly wounds in' his head, and 
Michael Marco sat in the dock charged 
with causing the wounds. The case was 
continued till Saturday morning. The 
particulars are. Marco was released 
from the police cells a week ago; he had

r«_£Upon hasten-

This extraordinary Rcj 
wonderful discovery of the age. It hc..< beta 
endorsed by the leading seientitieme-x ciEmope 

— and America.

uVenator Is the moetcan-
person

l Etndyan is
I rnrely vege- [ ubleT

Hudjan stops
H fremtofeness âX’Lxk*
M ofthe dGch argejÜKt 
|H in 20 days.

Cores '
LOST 

MANHOOD
Constipation, Dtaribeas, Falling Sensations, 
Nervous Twitching of the eyes and ether 

Strengthens, Invigorates and tones 
entire system. Body an cures debilty 

Nervousness, and develop** and restores 
weak organa. Paine la tbs back are 
stopped quickly. Over 2,000 private ea
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Bxrozz AFTER

parts.
foe

Prematurenees means impeteuev iu the dis 
stage It is a symptom of seminal weakness at:., 
bi-.remiesc. It ccii be stopped in 20 day* by the 
use »f Budyan.

The new discovery wad made by theBpeci-1- 
1st! of the old famous Moo SUB Medical Insti
tute. it is the strongest rt'alizcr made, fir 
very powerful, b j harmless. Sold for Sl.o< u 
package or 6 packages 1 >r 86.10 (plain eta)- -- 
boxes). Written guarantee given fot i cure-,Ji 
von buy six boxes and are not entirety vines, 
itix more will oe sent to you free of alUcharget.

Send for circulars arid lesdmo.iaiH Attires
HUDSON IlDICAl INSTITUT!', _

San Ff^nci^o. Os».

•ge; *

Any development at

, tp32 Manet 8t.

1 KEEPS YoThThEALThI
,

Incoming Passengers
San Francisco, April 30.—Passengers 

by the steamer Queen which sailed for 
Victoria this morning are: 
and wife, M. Lecnyer. Mrs. Willis,
S. Camerou Mrs. Édson W. Hutchinson 
and wife, F. 'D. Abbott, R. E. Barkley 
and wife, Mrs. Malone Prof. Grenier, 
Wm. Malone, Thos. Hear! and wife, W. 
Westingson. wife and child, R. Kennedy, 
Mies Meredith.

■ BHELICHTFU^IjY^EFRE8HDICJ
A aatfWgusrd against Infectious diseases, 
•old toy ohemletethroughout the world.OHta—Croydon,Englane.

LANGFIÆY & CO., Victoria,
Agents for B.C.

Sol. Isaacs 
Mrs.

AS.OVNNAO&

11*

Plso’e Remedy tor Catarrh f tie 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.k

I;
Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes— 

All cases of organic or sympathetic heart 
disease relieved In 80 minutes and quickly 
cured, by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. 
Ope dose convinces. Sold by Geo. Morrison.

Sold by dfuggiii* or sent by mail. ■ 
m ade. B. T. Hazetitoe Warren. Pa. W■
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VlRST MONTH

ABSOLUTELY
Cares Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, TobscocuX 
Opium or Stimulants, Lack oft 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head* 
ache and Wakefulness.
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to Thousands BY THIS
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beer two cents, and “ponies” one cent 
No attempt will be made to make money, 
and this unique temperance institution 
will be maintained by the contributions 
of the deacons, eiders and other good 
people of the town.

The object of this extraordinary pre
ceding is to deprive the other twenty- 
six saloons of their trade. As there are 
100,000 thirsty people living in prohibi
tion towns within a few miles of this 
city, and as all these twons are conveni
ently connected with Haverhill by elec
tric railways, the cold water element 
will have to raise a big fund to maintain 
its new venture.

PROTESTANT SISTERS.

A Methodist Church Society for Chari
table Work.

Chicago, May 3—Grace Methodist 
Episcopal church on the north side was 
the scene this morning of a unique gath-

POOH BAH IN FACT 1 ssv;1 VvU Bull Hi 1X1 vil clared her intention of returning to her
borne 1n Newark. Then she declared 
Pinkwater became angry and said to her;

“You never would consent to marry 
me, but I had made up my mind the 
moment I eaw you to have you. You 
didn’t know that we were just married 
but we are and you are bound to me 
enre enough.”'

She declares that realizing that she 
was tricked she ran from him, returned 
to her home in Newark, 'has never lived 
with him and now she prays the court 
to annul the marriage on the ground of 
fraud. Pinkwater Is nowhere to be 
found, but his friends, who are looking 
after his side of the ease, declare the* 
marriage was performed with Miss Gold
smith’s full knowledge and consent 
and that she seeks annulment simply to 
marry another.

George Roe, Vallejo; John O. Miller, 
Bakersfield; E. A. Cutler, Eureka.

The house is in committee on the river 
and harbor bill. The senate is consid
ering. the tariff bill.

The consideration of the Chinese trea
ty has been postponed until next Mon
day.

A message expressing -sympathy with 
the object ofthe bimetallic conference 

WHILE VISITING THE FRENCH CAPITAL now being held in London, was sent
from here yesterday. It was signed by

-------------- 16 senators, but by none of the western
. _______ — silver Republicans. .
An old, Worn-Out idea Feloniously | Advices received at the treasury say 

Enters His Head-Finding Nothing j about four or five millions in gold may 
There tiets on to Hie Tongue and is be expected this week, and if the present 
Uttered — What the Mosa Covered 1 rate of exchange is maintained exports 
Proposition Was. for money may reach sixteen millions.

ROYALTY ASSAULTEDtfflS ON EUROPE.
1Senor Don Jose R. Casanova of 

Boca# Del Toro
Unfortunate Accident to the 

Prince of Wales
rMmund, the Eavesdropping
EdB Flunkey of Royalty,

iv£S THE CAS BAG ANOTHER SQUEEZE IN THE UNITED STATES OF COLOMBIA

1Holds a Bushel of OfHoes—The Fact 
Oppresses Him—He Is Monarch of 
All He Surveys—He Is Military Chief- 
anil Holds the Veto Power.

^gland's Fat Little Monarch Gadding
* About Aga,„-important Doing, of 

Eldest Boy-The Masquerader, 
House —Russell’s Be* 

From Polities*

Her 
to a 
tireuient

Brilliant

New York, May 3.—On the steamer 
Louisiana, which arrived- in port yester
day, came as a passenger a veritable 
autocrat. Jose R. Casanova is a native 
of the United States of Colombia, but 
he has spent most of the last thirty

ABOMINABLE CRUELTIES.
Paris, May 3.—The Gaulois publishes 

a story that the Prince of Wales, during 
TTTP TATTIFIT OTiTT his recent visit to Paris, expressed the
lnt IyULIM Wish that Prance and England had ad-

_________ opted a common European policy. It

vew Yfli~May l.-Edmund Yates 

®[ace ou Thursday, and. Her Majesty

gill „ ,im I mmoi B| -55 We8t yoga street
^ be a (lianer party lit thé pal- Methodist churchj a Protestant sistër- summer he unexpectedly received the ap-

. nigi,t of the Queen’s stay in hood formed to conduct charitable work pojntment from the president of Colom- 
6 The Queen is to leave Windsor among the sick and needy. Bishop bia of governor of the province of Bocae 

f Scotland on May 22nd, start- joyce, ot Chattanooga, Tennessee, called del Toro, and he at once went to his 
, 10 o’clock. The royal train the gathering to order. There were about capital, a city of the same name. Yester- 

jag ano the Great XVes tern and seventy delegates and in the neighbor- day he came home to recover from an
X- 51 Western railways to Warrington, hood of four hundred members of the attack of fever.

Mhenœby a specially constructed line order present. Ti»e secretary’s report 
— : , :ke where the Queen is to showed that the membership is mcreas- sanova last night to a reporter, is an
t0 iria-rn ’ ^ ^ admiralty yacht ing steadily, and that many whose orig- archipelago of about thirty islands in 
Vmîhsntress -which is to convey her along inal term of two years had expired have 

Rhi;„ ’ni to Trafford wharf, opp> enlisted for another term. The gather- 
^ vSftml docks about nine miles, ing will contiue in session through to- 
% ep ‘ will -drive .through Mandhce- morrow and will be addressed by Bishops 
ter in an open carriege, and the day is Bowman and Thoburn. 
to he observed as a public holiday. Her 
Maiesty is to leave Manchester at 6 
o'clock’ and will probably #»e oe*e 
train, which is to proceed nwthto Balia- 
ten bv the -usual route, an^-Æe .Queen 
will arrive at -Balmoral on Wednesday 
moring and stay five weeks.. .

The Prince of Wales will give a din
ner party to the members of the Jockey 
.club at Marltooruogh house on June 6th, 
that being the evening of Derby day.
The Marlborough house garden party will 
probably take place on Saturday, .July

An Almshouse Matron With the Instincts 
of a Ghoul.

Lancaster, Pa., May 3.—Charges of 
extreme cruelty have been laid against 

is said the Prince thought it possible Mrs. Webber, matron of the county alms-
charities

%

1st
Woman and. the Science Discussed 

at the Midwinter Wo
man’s Congress.

for England to act as a buffer between \ house, and the state - board of 
France and Germany, guarantee peace ! at Governor Pattison’s direction has be- 

and facilitate general disarmament.

ace

gun an investigation of them. The charg
es, which were originally laid before theFatal Boiler Explosion—Shattnck 

Harder Trial—U. S. 8. 
Ranger Departs.

■ABSOLUTELY FEARLESS.will county board of poor directors by local 
ladies of the W. C. T. Ù., specifically 
alleged that Mrs. Webber appropriated 
food brought to the almshouse for sick

“Bocas del Toro,” said Governor Ca- A Man W’ho -Had Nerve Enough to 
Marry Ten Times.

the great Bay of Guatemala, 140 miles 
west of Colon and IS miles southeast of 
Bluefieids. It ie a wonderful banana 
country, and a number of Americans 
are there engaged in the banana trade.
I am ruler- over the whole territory. I 
am there as an admiral in mid-ocean 

'“on board his man-of-war. Everything 
isjmder my control. It is indeed more 
power than any . man holds anywhere
under a constitutional government The ceived to this effect, 
principal political, judicial, executive and Los Angeles, Cal., May 3.—While three 
administrative authorities sre invested men were engaged boring a well at 
in me, and I hold the power of veto, over Grompton last night an old engine and 
the decrees of the municipal council. 1 boiler which was being used fdr the 
am likewise military commander-in-chief purpose exploded, instantly killing Alon- 
©f the forces stationed there, and to add za Claus and Seriously injuring C. C. 
a little to the foregoing functions and Johnson and W. A. Beck. . Y' J-Y Yv' 
to complete the picture, I am also notary San Francisco, May 3.—County ' com- 
putoc, commissioner of deeds, etc., in- missioners of the Midwinter Fair favor 
definitely. Finally, I am factotum of having the exposition extended through 
the whole territory. All tins is too much Jiily. The executive committee now has

the proposition under consideration. A 
“In Colombia the constitutional pow- gréât many of the exhibitors express the 

ets are limited, and for this reason I Intention of remaining should the fair be 
am inclined to think that the place I kept up after July 1st. 
hold is unconstitutional. The Colombia . “Woman *nd the Sciences” was the 
constitution distinctly provides that in subject of discussion at this morning’s 
no one man shall be vested both military session of the woman’ll congress. Ba- 
and civil authority at the same time, pets were as follows: “Woipenjin the 
Had I known when I accepted the posi- Medical Profession,” by Dr. C- ' 
tion that the honor is unconstitutional Btrcke, -Oakland, Cal.; “Botany,"1 
I should have declined it. The govern- Gi. Lemmon, Oakland, Cat; “Poetry of 
meat at Bocas del Toro will probably Archaeology,” 'Mrs. Elizabeth Reed, 
be changed shortly^'AH thé merchants plaident of the IHincSa Women*? Press 
with the exceptiez-of tier Chinese own Qob; “Our Place in the Study of In- 

and mind off the English people. The banana plantations, and all the frntt ! Miss RosejO’Halloran, San F
question ought to be and must be^< ««"*%•» the American market.^ c&co; “Astronomy,” Miss Dorothea
tied as a common sense one. .jfcjle., - " ■** -

siandhlwfitf' "Einorl-a Y\A "rÉrrùncxrl . tft fk: fR/Wr"' SmAwAINI-V UiwEl1 PE--C ra. ayniCO, xUiy u. w
;;^3r 'tiWeet testimony was introduced in the 

Senate? Bourke Cochrane Dissolving’ Shattnck murder trial to-day. Most of
OM.TM, Tto.. - i«™“ t,îr£ÎS£

Vallejo, Cal., May 3.—The U. S. shjp 
Ranger has all her stores on board and 
is ready for sea. She was to have left 
here for Port Townsend this morning 
Urith extra stores and men for «Behring 
Sea. The secretary of the navy sent 
word to the commandant to hold the 
Ranger until further orders. It is ru
mored she will be sent to Honolulu, 
though no definite news has been re-

patients; that she frequently locked in
mates in their rooms that visitors might 
not see them; that last summer she Mint 
.up some of he old ladies who were ill 
ns punishment, and would not allow the 
others to go net» them, even to take them 
water, from ,which cruel 
number of them died, and

-St. Paul, May 3—A notorious career 
has just beefl closed by the death of D.
R. Jones,-near Burr Oak, Lacrosse coun
ty, Wis. - He was “wanted” in several 
different parts of the state for bigamy 
and several other pieces of wickedness.
At the age of 16 he fled from home 
to escape the consequences of some minor
misdeeds, and two years later was sent _ . , ., , ,,. , ’ , . , „ In addition it was charged that Mrs.
to the reform school for forgery. When Webber had ^ gnilty of falsehood;
21, he married and settled down to car,- j that she is insolent to visitors; that she 
pen try, but he was soon in trouble with drinks liquor or landunum, smokes a 
o'dher women and was obliged again to pipe and encourages young girls to in- 
flee to avoid arrest gage in disreputable practices.

In 1875 he found 'bis way to Trempel- The local anthorities investigated the 
eau, Wis., went to work a-t his trade and charges and reached the conclusion that 
was also an Advent preacher of consider- Mrs. Webber, who is a relative of 
able ability, and was soon married to a 0f the members of the board, was “doing 
(Miss Hardie of Galesville, under the the best she could.” This did not satisfy 
name.of Boneeteel. His career ended the ladies of the W. G. T. U., and they 
there in about six months, when he found submitted the case to the governor, with 
the sheriff, was after him for leaving an- j the result that the state board of chari- 
other wire in Winona, one at Fountain ties has disclosed some» very damaging 
City, one at Sheboygan and two or three evidence against Mrs. Webber and others 
in Illinois.

He disappeared and nothing was heard 
of him for fourteen years, when he was 
captured .with a band of counterfeiters 
in Colorado, but made his escape and af
terwards passed through the various 
stages' of burglary, highwayman, train 
robber and ordinary tramp, and managed 
to a><3gd arrest. He was on his way to
revisit GS^esyille in disguise when he
......... ~~

toim 
injured.

1
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GENERAL DISPATCHES.

News 4n Brief From Various Parts of 
the World.

London, May 3.—The executive com
mittee of the Loudon district of the In
dependent Labor party to-day voted un
animously to support the candidates of 
the Liberal party, and to abstain from 
voting in constituencies where liberal 
candidates were not put in nomination. 
It is thought that similar -action will be 
taken by the labor element in all the 
large manufacturing centres.

IP . "---- -
HOME RULE PROSPECTS.

The Premier Speaks Hopefully for the 
Great Measure.

London, May 2.—Lord Rosebery, at a_ 
large Liberal meeting to Manchester this 
evening, spoke" at great length concern
ing Home Rule. Agrarian crime in Ire
land had almost died out, he said, an* 
as there was no longer any fear of the 
Catholics combining afeainst the Protest-, 
ants, the conviction in- favor of home 
rule must soon be carried to the heart

. treatment a 
that she prac

ticed various -other forms of inhuman
ity. ■

a•7th.
No date has yet been fixed for tie 

marriage of -the Czarewiteh and Princess 
Alix of Hesse, but the ceremony will not 
take place before November, possibly not 
until January. The wedding will be cele
brated at St. Petersburg. The princess 
will have to change both her religion 
and name before even the preliminary 
arrangements for the wedding can be 
begun. It is expected -that Marie will 
be the new name, of the princess, that 
having been selected by the present em- 

I instead of Wilbelanina. Y
of the oldest and most 
ndghter” would be taxed 

■e brilliant audience than 
that which assembled on Saturday eye
ing to witness the production of "The 
Masqueraders" at1 St.'- James’s . theatr^.
Two boxes on........... m
thrown into one for tbe^ united empire, wished to move :-toward
of the Ducheas of York and the Duchés the -deal of a unp,n 0f the English spgak- 
of Teck, her another, with whom were races, they must- grant home rule,
the Baronntss and Mr. Burdett Courts Qne obstac]e the way of the home 
and one or two others. In the stage box ruje canse Lord Rosebery said, was the 
below were Lord and Lady Landsbor- undertaking to form an indepenÜent la- 
ough and their family. They were faced ^or organjzation, which was inspired by 
by Sir Francis and Lady Jeune, wiffi political anarchism. The originators of 
the daughers of the house, who ate not this undertaking were ready to strike any 
yet “out,” and by Lady Dorothy and party_ jf they would confine their ef- 
Mi.«s Meresia Neville, who were with torts -to pushing the claims of labor 
Mrst George Alexander. In the stalls everybody would approve their work, but 

extraordinary “smart” company, not jf they played the part of polietical 
representatives of all the world. _ anarchists. Should the leaders of the

It is months, if not years ago, since I movement in question strike at the Lib
el rew attention to the extravagant scale eral party, the immediate result -would 
on which money was being purposely ^ the return of the Conservatives to 
lavished on the labor commission. A p0Wer and the prevention at needed re- 
glimmering consciousness of this fact has forms in Ireland and Great Britain, 
dawned on parliament and the house has 
waked to the knowledge that over £46,- 
000 Ms been spent on the compilation of 
what will be nothing but an academic 
handbook of social statistics. Who :s to 
blame? it would be Of no use to inquire 
at this time of day, but good may come 
of it all, for steps are, being taken to 
prevent the recurrence of folly off this

one :

for one man. • 5 -V. -

connected" with the institution.&
EUROPE TO-DAY.

a:. A London Anarctiist’s Confession—Accd- 
‘ dent in Hamburg.press,

The memory 
hardened “first ‘London, Mtay 3—An anarchist. Joseph 

Farnara, pleaded guilty -in court to-day. 
He smiUngly declared,-his ob|fct was to

f a holler explosion 
aVHsmmorbrook 
and seven totally

to recall a mor "ian-
mii- i..pm

fi-and
factory

%'killed- V —-----------------------
AMERICAN STRIKERS. $

. jr.
Cleveland All Excitement—Connellsville 

Cokers Again out for Blood.

I", COXEY'S ARMY.

“We Are Coming, Father Abraham, 
100,000 Strong.”,

■ -

New York, May 3.—The firm of Coch
rane & Clark is mo more. It consisted 
of Congressman Bourke Cochrane and 
Corporation Counsel W. H. Clark. Em
ployed toy them were Edward Clark, 
brother of the corporation counsel, and 
Wales F. Severance. The clerics were 
notified by Mr. Cochrane the last time 
he was in the city that the partnership 
would be dissolved off -May 1st, and that 
he would form a partnership with John 
C. Tomlinson. The information sur
prised both Clerks, tout they immediately 
formed a new firm, Clark & Severance.

! It is said that the sudden dissolution 
of his old relationship with the corpora
tion counsel on the part of Mr. Coch
rane is another step towards breaking 
similar ties with Tammany Hall early in 
the coming campaign.

EASTERN CANADA. Cleveland, Ohio, 'May 3.—Cleveland 
City hall is like a military barracks. Four

Chief of
New Haven, Conn., May 3.—The New 

England contingent of the Coxeyites un
der Fitzgerald, left to-day for New York 
by Jloat.

Des Moines, Iowa, 'May 3.—A deputa
tion of laborers marched to the capitol to
day and .demanded of the governor that 
a train be furnished the Kelleyitee.

The governor, replying to a delegation 
demanding a train for Kelley, said the 
railroad might be 'persuaded to carry 
the men to the Iowa border if Kelley 
pledged his word they would embark on 
the Mississippi at the first river point 
reached. It is said Kelley will give this 
pledge.

Washington, D. C., May 3.—The com- 
monxNtealers passed the night under a 
large new tent and had a substantial 
breakfast to-day. All is quiet

Washington, D.C., May 3.—The health 
commissioners, because of a report that 
six cases of sickness had occurred in 
Coxey’e camp, have ordered the health 
boat* to inspect the camp, and if any 
health regulations have been 'violated 
Coxey will be arrested for maintaining 
a nuisance.

Des Moines, la., May 3.—Brown, one 
of Kelley’s followers, attempted to-day 
to commit suicide. He seriously slashed 
his throat.

Wheeling, Va., May 3.—Galvin’s army 
left to-day on the Baltimore & Ohio , 
train for Pittsburg. The local traders’ 
assembly, paid their passage. The city 
furnishes the army with food.

COL. INGERSOLL’S OPINION.

Coxey’s Arrest at Washington Was a 
Mischievous Blunder.

companies of troops are out.
Police Hoehn says he does not expect 
any trouble, but is ready for it. 
predicts, however, that if trouble does 
come it will be on a large scale, 
strong police force is Out to-day and"

Champion Chess Players Meet In 
the Cosmopolitan Club, 

Montreal. Hewas an

AImmigrants for the West—Fate of 
Schooner Mary Bliss of 

- Halifax. 'crowds are not allowed to congregate. 
A force of policemen has been sent to

Ottawa, May 3.—It is understood that N^“eflsville, Pa., May 3.—The strik- 

thè report of the minister of justice is erg announce their intention of making a 
now before the council recommending clean sweep off all works now in opera- 
that the law take its course in the case tion. "Strikers drove the men from the 
of the two Italians, the Grenfell mur- Forthill plant, to-day. 
derers, now in Regina jail under sen- ■ Rbslyn, Wash., May 3.—The miners of 
tence ot executions. The execution is to the North Pacific mines have struck 
take place on May 10th. against a 25 per cent, reduction Of wages.

Montreal, Que.; May 3.—The world s .. jphe strikers surrounded Carriage Su- 
championship chess match was resumed petjntendent Allen of the Standard fonn- 
in the Cosmopolitan club a little dry and stqned him. Fred Engel, Al-

Ne*w York, May 3.—-Court officers are 3 o’clock this afternopn. It being ladies Jen’s bodyguard, fired on the men. They 
looking for Max Pinkwater, who form- day the big dub room down stairs was 8Gaftered, but subsequently tried to have1 
erly jived in Newark, N. j., to serre-him crowded with fair women inthe smartest arrested, but failed*-
with papers in a suit in chancery brought of dresses, to whom the president, llarrisburg, Pa., May 3.—A conference
by Miss Esther Goldsmith. The case M. Cochenthaler, did honors, and who jg held here to-day between the
will come for hearing before Chancellor confined themselves to making observa- Operators of the Ohio mines and the 
McGjllen in Jersey City next Tuesday. tions In low whispers. All the chess Pennsylvania coal miners. President 

The suit involves one of the most pe- enthusiasts of the city were also McBride of the miners’ union said he did
dsKnr divorce cases on record, and the Tim officials were : Referee, W. de_ M. know -whether the conference would
first of the kind ever heard in chancery. Marier; umpires, G. W. Lidaeti and J. in overtures for settlement or
The interested parties are Hebrews. The ^ey Bobson. Steimtz was dressed in ^
plaintiff, Esther Goldsmith, a pretty nine- solemn black in honor of the ladies. He
teen-year-old girl, lives on Central aveu- seemed in excellent spirits. He has un-
ue, Newark. The defendant, Max Pink- Proved greatly in health, and appears
water, who is not quite 45| resides, ac- confident. - , >
cording to the statement of the consta* Hon, B-obert Reid, ^minister of defence 
bles who have endeavored to serve him Swindon and Miss
with the papers in the case, in some un- R^d, Mrs. Swinden, Y*0™®. . London, May 3.—The Pall Mall Ga-
known locality. The peculiar phase of H. Mackay aro a^the Wmdeor, arrivmg ^ . commemting on the proceedings
the case hinges on the fact that the £ <romN?W Ot- oi the bimetallic conference, says not n

„ ... „ „ at 1 s.k„. couple were legally married on August Ke,a . ®na party . e . single argument has been adduced in fa-Hahfax, N. S., May 1. 8th, 1891, in the city court off this city, *?wa to-mOTrow morning, and will spend ^ of aKchange At the second day’s
men, Charles Sullivan and Wood and Miss Goldsmith asks that the mar- thre? ^,a.y® ^there, and then will o session of the international bimetallic

Ess!s*ïKi&Sm “4 r s srs sfisA- ayss rsrs sès
,A8°sS,,“b.7«T.«?‘s vas» <* »= *** «• TïilM6 K
days They lost their vMsel while haul- .^ ^ her Mjgs Goldsmith further ÎL ^mstin Warrto,oo°r ViCt°ria °D vestors of a fali to Se General Level.
mg trawls on the Lakve basto _ says "that she met Pinkwater at the house the rteamship Wammoo. _^^ of Prices,” which he contended was
valueTftte minera! pr^uctions^of Can- had wert ovelTe" "London! M^T-EveroU^and Knox,

have |en less *^3“®’Albert a Tor ainlïn^0^

than that of 1892. become betrothed to him. it is the eus- » ai monometallism would press unfairly up-
Nickel heads tiie list °^. “etS 000 982 tom for persons of her race and religion “°nto J7™ ;tAn H a&h- on the farmers, as it lowered the value

dHCts, the output haying been 3,9 , when matrimonially incMned to enter into pIa dtod^ast qf agricultural products Henry H.
tons, valued at 044. 0D_ an engagement or betrothal with due ° P k’ dwd 11 Gibbs read a paper In which he stated

-f°^d «Q01 aw ’ ’ ceremony before the marriage is perform- niÇT1.f J> 7,T s V, „ Th. ■ that the proportion of gold to silver at
per, *875,864; silver, $321,423. ed. They execute a written a.greement May 3.-The schooner ^ prefleIP tIjme waa 35s t0 L Ali pro-

Three million seven hundred for a limited time, for the express pur- Mary C^Ha^Fan^ng, of Hadi , f bridging the chasm, he assert-
coal were raised, valued at $8,422,259 of ascerta-B-n if Jons afout fax left Portland Maine, for ^ converge towanls restoration of sil-

p,s g rMss - * » «*»018 Of this quantity 124,053 tons were « ,egac£Y*^" lf after ^ of her till now. The steamer Famwell P°wer"
converted into^ig iron, producing 55 947 * ^rprSsTre rotnîned anf S r0porte ***** a veseel bottom Up on 
tons, valued at the furnaces at $790,- ^ntrartlng m^ are f~e the edge of the-Georgias on April 21st.
283. , , . He believed it to he the missing vessel.

The production of petroleum is placed . ’ M]ss declares, and no douht all on board perished,
at 798 406 barrels valued at $834,334. knowingly and fraudulently induced her 

’ ’ " to go before a magistrate and have p
ceremony performed that to her sur
prise proved absolutely binding. He ar
gued that the magistrate’s ceremony was 
binding only on the man and not on the 
woman. Believing him she repaired to 
the

1

Y
HISSED SIR HENRY.

Stormy Meeting of Grand Trunk Rail
way Shareholders To-Day.

.•.A — -,
London, May 1.—The half-yearly meet

ing of the shareholders of \the Grand 
Trank railway was held to-day and prov- 

_ . J Wl- . . . ed Very stormy. Sir Henry Tyler, in
It does not need one -to.be. laudator moving the adoption of the report, was 

temporis acte to rorecognige. Jn, the late loudly hissed. He explained the nnfa- 
Mr. MeCnllagh Terrens the type' of radi-. Torable- nature of the report by saying 
caiism that has had ita di^-v When the that the business depression in the Unit- 
late Joseph Hume, Viscount Williams;; éd States had been "heyond condition. 
Teter Taylor, Perrouet pCbOmpson, or He hoped for better times in the near 
MtCullagh Terrens barked they were future. ■ An amendment was moved ask- 
pie pared to bite. They would snap tin- ing for the appointment of a committee 
Kms at Sir WiUiatn Hayter or Mr to enquire into the" affairs of the com- 
Brand, or anybody else who invited pany xhe amendment was strongly sup- 
them under peril of the displeasure of ported but on the vote being taken it 
Mr. Sehuadhorst and all hie host to wa8 rejected. Sir Henry Tyler was ac- 
vote against their sworn convictions, cused by some shareholders of packing 
Mr. Terrene was not a very big man, the" board with dummies and withholding 
but clever in his way. He was a great a true statement off the company’s pôsi- 
walker of London pavements, and a fro- tion. Finally the report was adopted, 
quenter of the British Museum library.
"Nothing delighted him more than tb talk 
with some oid ETnsburian qf the days of 
"Tom Buncombe, and Tom Wakvly, and 
Wat Tyler Cox, Sergt. Parry, and Sir 
Morton Pete. His slim and until lately, 
upright figure, old-fashioned gait, and 
air will long be remembered.

PINKWATER HIS NAME.
--------— . i,

An Elderly Israelite’s Low Down Game 
"to Win a Wife.

"g- I..1sort

111 I

IICONTRACTED CURRENCY.

Sir W. Houndsworth Blames it for Fall 
in Level of Prices. j

Howe andCANADIAN NEWS.

Perils of Fishermen—Out in à Dory for 
Four Days.

ir
1;.|

Utica, N. Y., May 3.—Col. Robert G 
Ingersoll lectured in this town last night. 
Being asked what he thought of the 
“commonwealers,” he said:

“I think that a great mistake was made 
in Washington in arresting Coxey, club
bing Brown and knocking the rank and 
file right and left. Of course the. idea 
of Coxey was simple insanity, but to 
have allowed him to address his follow
ers from the cgpitol steps would have 
done no harm. To arrest him and club 
his followers will fill the hearts of many 
"thousands with hatred and a desire for 
revenge. The authorities at Washing
ton acted foolishly and badly. Coxey 
and his followers think they have the 
right to speak about what they call 
their wrongs in Washington, and 1 
think they have. If they had been rich; 
if they had gdne to Washington in pal-

—-------, — ace cars, they would have been allowed
THE AMERICAN LEGISLATURE. to parade and say their say. I am afraid 

——— that blunder of arresting the leaders and
Nominations Confirmed—Resolution of preventing speaking will do great harm. 
Sympathy with Bi-metallic Conference.

William Hounds- 
"The Effects uponWAR TO THE KNIFE.

The Prohibitionists Take the Bull by
the Homs.

Haverhill. Mass., May 3,^-Dnring the 
past two days saloons have sprung up 
111 this town like mushrooms. At the last 
municipal elections the temperance ele- 
ment, thinking that it had a “cinch” 
on local politics, grew lax, and as a re- 
nit was “snowed under” by the liquor 

dement. •
,^Wo days ago the city government 

_ anged hands and the licensing of sa- 
ons commenced, and before many hours 
- entire number of these documents 

city iis allowed to issue under 
limiting the number of grog 

for every thousand inhabit
ed to . Y' been snapped - up at the rate 

. apiece by the prospective ven- 
s of alcoholic beverages., 

a m-f prohibition people, however, stole 
one f i°n the.ir enemies by taking out 
thev ” these t'censes themselves, and 
tiaj „ a,re now preparing to open a pala- 
fanev ?" !n the centre of the city where 
man' dr.lnks wiU be dispensed at poor 
and cnprice.s- Champagne, mixed drinks 
cents „e ,Wmes wiM be dispensed at five 

glass, plain liquors at three cents,

ft
K
Si

which the 
the Jaw 
Shops to ■Æone

If

■in
11
.-111

Monaignor Laroque, Bishop of Sher
brooke, passed through Quebec from St. 
John, N. B., acompanied by Father La- 
combe, of the Northwest, en route for 
Ottawa. They have been to the Mari
time provinces to obtain the adhesion of 
the bishops there to their petition on the

to»”aJSc^ti t°he 

eczema, Itch, all eruptlans on the Jm*- tions: Thomas E. Benedict, New York,
vrirfte’ aSrheal&y.'^U “Irea? haling Tw to be public printer; Daniel C. Govan, 
curative powers are* possessed by no other to ‘be Indian agent, Tulalip agency, Wn., 
remedy. Ask your drnggtot _«or «waynn‘« register of land offices, J. F. Moore,

! Cdntmrati ^^an, Hons A Oo., MowwgA j)aI)ea> Ore.;" post masters, California, , schpol question.

London, May L—The Globe says that 
a bomb was found to-day in the Guild
hall of the city of London.

London,May 1.—The Times says Ed
ward Norman Robinson of San Francis
co, California, died at No. 5, Portman 
Mansions, London, on Saturday last.

1
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FRUIT SALINL
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A safeguard againat InftwWoua
•old toy chemlat* throughout the worw-
O. DUNN A OO. ^ ^
1NGF1ÆY & CO., Victoria,

Agents for B.C.tr*

PWe Remedy Ibr Weirs t
Best, Eraleet to Pee, «ml cbge

Sold hr dfuggtite or sent by 1 
soc. B.T. HeeeBSm warren. $»•
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THE GREAT
!

"a

Thls extraordinary Byn Venator is the meet 
or.derfUl discovery of the age. It hr.* been 
ido eed by the leamngseientifle men ol Emope 

and America.
1 Study an is 
) rarely vege- 
I uble.

Hudyan stops
g Prematofeaess j
M ofthe dtscLarge/™
® in Ï0 days. j
^ Cures 4-

LOST
MANHOOD

V
*

;
BKTOae AFTER

entire epetem., “
CB.

an eeree

^.OW* prtrateam. Paine
oatckly. Over

Prematureness means lmpetencv iu the drat 
age It is a symptomof seminal weaktteesanti 
a-.reh’iesc. It ccii be stopped in 20 deyshy Urn
e ef Hudyan. . ... ,
The new discovery waS made by the 6paa«>- 
11 of the^ol^famous

^"^e^packsges tv *64-0 (plein etsejoi 
exes). Written guarantee given fix icnralr 
on buy six boxes and are liot entirely udiea, 
x more will oe sent to you flee of amchaggj. 
Send for cireu'ara and iesbmo.valH Addice

ry pot
stage

HUDSOH eBDItiVNSTlTDÎE, ^
2 Marnet 8L.

A Cure is Guaranteed^
^everyone n.ingthl^trôédÿÂ!roB«5pgï5!S5Sû!a,

F«Tr>,
ely. Telle you how to get well and eta* we*:

D. E. CAMPBELL
Wa.rn.lly Olxemlat 

•LE AGENT, VICTORIA, B. C 
aplS-ly t»k

DRESS

UPTUREEfgg

asstem of: XMtee
&°S3SS3
S«S»

----- -A-

Ladies,
Rother GreetPe Taney Pltle.
Used by thousaads. Safe, Sure and Always 
Reliable. REFUS» SUBSTITU-
TBS. From all Druggists or mailed, 
free from observation, on receipt of 81.90. 
Sealed particulars, 3 cents.

LANE MEDICINE CO., Montreal* Cm.

For sale by Langley A Oo.■ sjgsr
-—j-—

EAKNESS«MEN
Quickly, TboroogWy, Foreier Cured
a new perfected scientific method that 

nnot fail unless the case is beyond human 
L You feel improved the first day, feel a 
petit every-day ;“soonknow yourself a kiog 
eng men in body, mind and heart Drains 
d losses ended. . Every obstacle to happy 
irried life removed. Nerve *rce, will, 
ergy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
» restored by this treatment. All small 

eak portions of the body enhtigpd imd 
thened. Victims of abuses and excess- 

, reclaim your manhood 1 Sufferers from 
ly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 

your vigor 1 Don't despair, even if in tbe last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if qtiacka 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. * Over 2,000 references.

d w

ERIE MEDIML E0„ Buffalo. Ü.Y.

SMffS

- - ,.

Clothiers and Hatters, 
97 Johnson St
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majority ever given jn New Zealand.” run against our interests we must cut 
Encouraged by this success the govern- our acquaintance so far as votes are 
ment is preparing for further advances on concerned."
the same Jinesv The graduated tax is When it was known that Mr. Keith

ESE3HEBE
fourteen hold property worth 127,690,245, a motion by Mr. Wilson. The tinanim- 
and the value of unimproved land held in '1 ity of the miners and the cordial co-op

eration between them and the other 
Nanaimo oppositionists will ensure Mr. 
Keith’s return.

The government forces in New West
minster district are completely demoral
ized. In Chilliwack the first candidate, 
Mr. D. McGillivray, has retired in com
pliance with the wishes of his friends, 
and 8. A. Cawley has Keen put up for the 
victim in his place. Mr. Kitchen will

_ , . , 1 . have a walk-over. In Dewdney riding
most entirely changed—always a most ... ____ ,___ ,, ,. , , - - the government s mends cannot find ahazardous undertaking, because of its __ .__ , . . .. , „ .. . . . js , , candidate anywhere in their own neigh-
tendency to disturb existing values and borhood) 80 they contemplate sendfng
disarrange business enterprise. And M a Macedonian cry for Mr. Davie

a v v • a i , t° go over and help them. The premier Here reforms have been introduced -n „ _ » ,, ,which have revolutionized the old sys- will Probably decline, for the reason that 
tern without affecting, at least to any ap- be bas ™8 uunds more than full of work 
preciable extent, existing interests. It "already.
is true that there were many who, not one government supporter will be re- 
through the public press, in the halls of turned from the four ridings of NewjSfiBS5^ssssrsi,S5 r tw* du“that the changes in the incidence of tax- a tota °* eigbt seata-
ation would surely involve the country in Boodle- is the watchword on the gov-

“ fsjaasr& sees y——-«*, *$
were their apprehensions. The most de- World:
termined opposition to the “new taxa- During Mr. Horne’s term of office the 
tion” came from the moneyed institu- city contributed tp the provincial treas- 
tions, loan companies and the owners of utT a total revenue of $124,651; while 
vast landed estates. It was found how- bhe government expended here during 
ever, as soon as the new system became the same period $222,290.52—a showing 
law and was thoroughly established and that is most creditable to Mr. Home 
fully understood, that instead of involv- and to the government. Think of the 
ing the colony in ruin it had exactly- the hungry months that this two hundred 
contrary effect. The credit of the col- thousand dollars and more fed, of the 
ony in London (which is, of course, the proportion of -it that went into the tills 
centre of financial operations so far of our business houses, of the assistance 
as the colonies are concerned) increased it was in time of distress I 
to an unprecedented degree. * New Zea- Will the government thank its Van- 
land’s credit is better to-dày on the Lon- couver organ for so persistently assert- 

■dmi money market than is that of any lng that *Mr. Home persuaded it to
° Z °!îy !n °8 m asia. spend more money in that city than the

The civilized world will watch With in- .. ... J •,. . . city contributed by way of revenue? Isterest the future working of a system ,,, *
which has apparently done so much for “ rf1 ^mdness on the World’s part to 
this progressive colony. It is noteworthy S?
•that while such capabie and impartial i LT T ^
witnesses as Lord Onslow and Consul °r fe to ix*t^ the public
Connolly have testified to the benefits *?rT1Ce’ b"“«“pft;Te J/' ^ne’s 
gained from the system no disinterested Cha0Ce! r<Hi,eCtK>n? What "H1 *he 
observer has come forward to offer evL 8ay t0 aH thm
deuce against it. boodle“ taM

THE ORIENT.

Personal and Other happenings From 
Chinese and Japanese Ports.

The Empress of China, which arrived 
from Chinese and Japanese ports yester
day, brought an unusually large budget 
of news embracing a variety of subjects.

Count Bismarck, nephew of Prince 
Bismarck, arrived at Singapore on the 
Slat alt. from Calcutta.

The government is surveying the route 
from Yokohama to Kodzu, with a view 
to doubling the line, in consequence of 
the increased freight carried between the 
towns.

At Yokohama, says the Mail,'oir Sun
day and Monday, April 20 and ^21, the 
festival days of the Ikuta Shrine, the 
presiding deity were conducted in pro- 
cesion by all his attendants through the 
streets. The ceremony of “taking the 
air” is, we understand, only fulfilled am 
nually.

The famous hot spring at Futatsu lake,
Ikao, Japan, which has been gradually' 
lowering to temperature the last" three 
years, has altogether ceased to produce 
steam this month, and the baths are tem- 

3 porarily closed. The same thing occur- 
It is a safe prediction that red in 1871, and it was only in 1878 that

the heat was renewed.
It is reported that the authorities at 

Taipeh, the capital of Formosa, have de
cided to construct a ship-building yard 
connected with the arsenal outside the 
dty. The first attempt will be with two 
small-sized steamboats, intended to be 
used as likin cruisers between Formosa 
and the Pescadores.

In announcing (he arrival of ah Ameri-
Time^X ÆS American memk *“ September and hold meetings i! 5

ber of the legal fraternity who practiced Thl îw ?al1 on. the invitation of
there, Mr. Jesse Childs, departed for the Th actnal 1088 8U8tamed ia the Mmistenal association.
“Land of the Free” after only some three ' _________________ , y18f Hamilton, only daughter
ofa$28,(mnrn’ Wîth the 8nUg Httk 8Um THE ADVANCE OF SCIENCE. was" ft

The Emperor of China has presented The Case of a Young Lady Whose At the’Toronto spring assizes the .
Friends Thought Her Going Into a Jury brought in addict finding°John 

from Seoul, T richly caparisoned pony, Decline-After Repeated Efforts She bnt^quittine^^43 ‘n bis
some gold and silver filigree cups and a Finds a Cure._____  Zrge " makingXm "
Q'rhe**"Sacred”6Duke of Yen^lineaf de- Amoug ti16 remedies whose healing , The! ®rah<i Trunk authorities state 
scendant of China’s ereat sage Confucius Powers have won great fame, Dr. Wil- that within the last three weeks 1,000
Wholfvel fn Chufu Ih^tog Ae S liW Pink Pills for Pale Pe°Ple pa8i'y ?*“ TP‘°y^ m the department

sÆrÆsss •
sss.’SüYtsramï «.» j—.,.,
dow^'SrNoraiS 'he Srtôr of £. mSISU by th, «pà«l„g i£°*Z.
d -rkf», the An-,^--.Wriied'that Miss Sarah Dillon, cashier Archer recently returned from England,

in the eetablisment of Messrs. J. J. W.b?Te,hp had been pursuing his studies 
Chinese convention regarding tile Bur- Haunan had been restored to health at Oxford. *
mw harder^ Thp by the timely use of Pink Pills. Call- „ “teji the store of John Dewar
mission to demarcate the border. The in u her ahe WAS found willing to & Son> of St- George, N. B., was blown 
work will probably take three years as mfkePknown the henefits she had reliv- ope° fnd $3^0 stolen. Most of the mon 
the surveys can only be continu^ for ed Miss DiIl0u 8tated that jast year ey belonged to the Baptist church, Dew-

t’rtHtiBh nnsts Jill rmniihs nn she 'Was seriously unwell. She was just ar being_treasurer.
Ph® pr^nt ®”ti8h P3 t8 on the point of giving up her situation ,,Hev- James Carmichael, M. A., for

t disturbed until tile demarcation is un- whe Drovidentialtv she came across a the Past twelve years.pastor of the Pres-We could not very well put up wrth our dertaken. The commission will not as- £aflèi d^cribTng the curatiVlÉJ'ts of byterian church in Norwood, is dead 
neighbor’s elephantine efforts at wit—al- semble until next cold weather. Dr. Williams’ pink P01s ^^ade up aged He was a native of Glasgow!

was belt they are doubtless rather painful ex- It is said that the North Borneo gov- her mind to give them a trial, and before Scotland, and graduated at Queen’s uni
hibvtions for its readers—if it did not emment intend to put their Chinese im- the sixth box was finished was as well ve^ity' piston.
seek its occasion through falsehood. Here migration business on a better footing and strong as any one could wish for. ,.*Son:,A’ S- Hardy will likely receive 
is a specimen of one of thnsAieelv ™ th»11 h»8 Mtherto existed, and for this What Miss Dillon complained of chiefly lltu®’ l£ any opposition during the forth1®, f. Z P^Poee has appointed a special official was complete loss of appetite, sick head- Pmnmg Actions. W. S. Campbell, the 
ered up untruths in which the Colonist to superintend the introduction of cool- aché, Indigestion and mental depression. Brant county treasurer, the only man 
so freely indulges:— ies in the future. If properly worked Besides, she was easily fatigued and who would have given him a tight run,

Hie department which strains at the such a department shofiid afford material almost incapable of the least exertion. “^L^ided not to oppose him. 
gnat—school trustee—ought in its opinion assistance to planters and others. Her friends thought she was going into Tbe „9?tari<> crop bulletin for April
to swallow the came!—the member of the The Singapore Free Press says that a decline. She was pale and anaemic says: ®bould another week or two of
legislative assembly-^without an effort, the large floating dock at Sonrabaya has looking, and lost weight considerably. unprop .Ç,08 weather prevail most o^he
for the unanswerable reason that a gnat sunk and that Mr. John Lawson has She tried many medicines, but without crops wUl have to be ploughed 
is not a camel. ' gone down to Sonrabaya to make ar- avail. She felt herself getting rapidly 87wn- T ~“e great fal1 wheat counties

The Times expressed no such (minion rangements for raising her. The Straits worse. A doctor was called in and the La ,,Brie Mnd rather discourag
es is credited to it in this sentence and Insurance Company are said to have a treatment prescribed carefully followed- f ®p”„ , . .•ivherefore tb» fin» ;,nnv w d u?e on her of eixty thousand gufiders, There was no change for the better, and ̂  contract has been signed by the Phil-

ffeerefere the fine irony » -nltogethoç of which was reinsured, the totsl; fnothing, seemed to be. of the least bene- tKngra2'lng Company, of Phila
spoiled. We feel rather sorry to be insurance was two hundred and sixty jBt until she began using Pink' Pills. She Çelp“la, to erect a smelting works plant
obliged to destroy so beautiful a piece of thousand guilders, bat as the dock was is now "the picture of health, and the m Hamilton for a focal company. Tbe
wit, but regard for the truth constrains net sunk by a peril of the sea no claim languor and depression she suffered so ™P9a u p?ce 18 ^f60’0?0’ and 9*e works

will be made under the policies. much from are no longer there. Mies jFe t0 be lu rnnnig order by the 1st of
Miss Yamashita Bin, daughter of a EWIIon expressed the opinion that if Dr. ap°,ari, _

Sbizoku of Hitachi, according to the Shin Williams’ Pink Pills were more univer- . j vPFnbu !’ of.tbe Toronto cavalry
Choya, has a monopoly of the business sally used much of the sickness and atnzxz, ’ tbas re^lgn ^ ’ °wing, it is under-
of painting pictures for the Roman Ca- consequent wretchedness and unhappi- 2-^2’ a misunderstanding with Gen.
tholic and Greek churches of Japan. She ness, unfortunately so common amongst jy,2\ ?,me 8tore8 which went
left home, at-the age of 17 to pursue us, would be entirely unknown. The a2Fay’n 2 9tta,wa' and
her art studies, and was afterwards sent gratifying results following the use of !d fn * ^erbeFÎ’ return,"
to St. Petersburg for a further course. Dr. Williams’ Pink .Pills in this case r °„ >1umform and
She graduated in .1882 and returned to Prove that/they are unequalled as a a Hnn Jh th?D* 0,1 r
Japan, where she has assiduously and blood builder and nerve tonic. In the * ’ h h nt to 0ttaWil
successfully cultivated her- special line of ca8e o£ young girls, pale, listless, trou- fhari»» xr«»-w»ii ,work in her home at Snrugadai, Tokyo, bled with a fluttering or palpitation of for ^MontamT hL jraTe '

Those interested in Kobe, Osaka and the heart, weak and easily tired, no arrested on a
Ohugokn provinces, are making arrange- time should be lost in taking , a course ™ I ^ a8sa:,Umonta for the .improvement of Kobe hlr- of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, which will “JLTLVwS Maxweii w.‘h 
bor by building breakwaters from the speedily enrich the blood and bring a been arrested W® ■
Shinikuta-gawa, Fuklaimura in Kobe rosy glow of health to the cheek. These ftnd f ‘,
city bn the east, and from Wadamisaki PnM are a positive cure for all troubles and Pm^tin «1116 '"Zh
on the west The scheme has been from a vitiated condition of the ttewTwtl» S in w
drawn up and the plans are already pre- blood or shattered nervous system. Sold , . . 'pared, the outlay being estimated at by all dealers or by mail from Dr. Wil- faî®’ , e in)2nes:l, ,
three million dollars. They are now barns’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 0f D. C. L wlTn^" in'vJ: 
making a movynent to petition the gov- or Schnectady, N. Y., at 50 cents Master o o hi , 'St toMiertahie work, tae a box, or rix-hoxesTor $2*0. There are tÆ^lS
same as they have done at Yokohama, numerous imitations and substitutions, delivered a short address in the

Bntish rtnp KamWra, has been senten- 60' _________ __ DATs mort générons benefactors bad
ced to three months imprisonment for CANADIAN NEWS contributed $50,000 each, making $150.-
finng a revolver at the boatewam on the CANADIAN NEWS. 000 in all, for the superannuation fund.
voyage out from Cardiff. The shooting EagtarJcannA, in The name8 are Sir Donald A. Smith, W.
arose over a quarrel between the boats- 11)6 IS<IW8 ot Eastern Canada in Short o. McDonald and J H R Molson 
wain and the second officer, the latter Paragraphe. . As a result of the attack made in the

ed and on his refusing to work before burned Loss $4,000: insurance $2 000. Mr. Brons^nfwho is aT^tanslve lirem 
the mast the captain fired five shots at . Tbe Conservatives of East Durham ^ ot tbe g0vemment timber limits and 
him, but It did not appear that any of W‘ Al Fallis' of Cavan’ yet has for a long time occupied a' seat
them took effect. for the,llegis]atnre. in the house and in the cabinet, Sir Oli-

About three o’clock on the afternoon ef . 2amue‘s1 « Co., hatters and ver Mowat introduced a bill to remove
April 17 a fatal fire broke ont in the “wr, Montreabhave assigned. Lia- all doubts as to the right of a timber 
house of Yujm^ a retired judge in Tokyo, butties over $64,000. license holder to sit in the house and
burning the house to the ground and par- The Ontario and Rainy River Railway providing that in future such members 
tially destroying another one. The judge, company has been granted $3,000 a shall not vote on questions affecting their 
who is sixty years of age, his concubine m^e by the Ontario legislature. interests. __
and his sen were found dead in the The name of Hon. John Carting has Jockey Moody, formerly of Winnipeg,
house. At the inquest it came out that b®60 struck from the provincial voters’ has been murdered in Chicago, 
they had all been first murdered and af- !*sts for London on the ground that he A fire in Bishop’s furniture establish 
terwards the house set on fire by a eul- ** * resident of Ottawa. ment in Winnipeg did damage to the ex-
prit, of whom no trace can be found. Dwight L. Moody will visit Toronto tent of $5:000.

An extensive fire, almost unparalleled 
in the history of Shanghai, broke out at 
Tungkadoo, between the dty wall and 
the river, at 7:10 p.m. on the 3rd instant 
and destroyed everything over a large 
area. There was a strong gale blowing 
at the time and this caused the fire to 
rage with such fierceness that the efforts 
of the natives to cope with it were en
tirely unavailing, notwithstanding that 
innumerable portable fire engines were 
brought into requisition, 
house was eaten up and at one time it 
really looked as if th 
municate to the French Concession. The 
sight from the river was grand. Hund
reds of people had taken shelter on" rafts 
in the river, whHet thousands of sight
seers monopolized every elevation that 
gave them a view of the scene. The 
fire burned at two ends of the long street 
parallel to the river, where a dense mass 
of struggling humanity hustled each 
other in their frantic endeavor to

of their belongings. The native 
firemen were dressed in imitation of their 
foreign brothers, their officers having 
bugles and whistles, while others, appar
ently a salvage corps, had small banners 
or lanterns, many hundreds of which 
were seen bobbing abjut, as their bearers 
swayed backward and forward in the 
throng. It was a sight not »kely to

X£bc NDGleelU'e Times
Victoria, Friday, May 4, 1894
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CANADIAN PACIFIC “CHEEK.”
"Knowing the Canadian Pacific author

ities as they do, the people of Victoria 
will be in no great measure surprised by 
a practical declaration that they regard 
the slightest impediment to their traffic 
as a much greater evil than the intro
duction of infectious dieases into this 
country. Such a declaration in effect 
is conveyed in the following dispatch 
from Vancouver which appears in the

.
tracts of 5000 acres and upward amount
ed in 189Vo $272,360,875. “Now. re
marks Consul Connolly, “many of the 
immense estates are being freely offered 
to the government at their taxable value, 
while some are being cut up in suitable 
farms and- offered at public auction.”

As to the general effects of the change 
in system on the public affairs of New 
Zealand Mr. Connolly is quite pronounc
ed. “In a very short time," he says, 
“the incidence of taxation has been al-

;

■

The cheap and vile-smelling matches 
That splutter and will not light 
Can no more be compared with 
E. B. Eddy’s matches than a tallow 
Candle compares with electric light.

“Telegraph,” “Telephone” and “Parlor” 
matches maintain unquestioned supremacy.

Colonist this morning:
Dissatisfaction having been expressed 

to the Canadian Pacific authorities as 
to the treatment accorded Chinese and 
Japanese passengers disembarking at 
Victoria, it is understood that steps are 
being taken to prevent repetition of 
these alleged indignities on the arrival

If nec--of the Empress due to-morrow.
‘essary the assistance of the courts will 
be invoked, for it is claimed, that the city 
of Victoria has in this matter gone far
ther than the law will sanction.- For 
several months past, after the Oriental 
passengers have -been duly inspected by 
the Dominion quarantine officer and 
lowed to land, they have been taken 
charge of by the health officer of the city 
of Victoria and subjected to a process 
of thorough fumigation at the Ross Bay 
suspect station. It seems that the sus
ceptibilities of some of the passengers 
and some of their frineds in British Co
lumbia have been hurt by the way in 

‘which this process has been carried out 
and that the steamship company have 
been appealed to to protect their passen
gers. Aa a result it is said that the C. 
P. R. officials will to-morrow protest 
against any detention of their passen
gers after they have passed the Domin
ion quarantine officer, and that should 
the protest not be successful they will 
invoke the aid of the courts, calling <n 
question the validity of the by-law under 
which the city has acted.

The “monumental gall” of the C. P. 
R. is no doubt quite equal to the course 
of action proposed, but we trust that 
in this instance it will fail of success.

■
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The memory of the visitation of two 
years ago is quite fresh enough to make 
the people anxious that no" precaution 
against another invasion should be ne
glected. We may ask why this objection 
is raised only at this late date, whereas 
the practice objected to has been fol
lowed by the Victoria health officers for 
more than a year. Whenever there was The worthy Colonist returns this mom- 

to believe inspection and | tog to the discussion of what Premier
Davie, with his usual veracity, 
pleased to • call the “Westminster plat
form."

EDITORIAL NOTES.THEY LOVE NOT TRUTH.

■.. any reason 
fumigation advisable the Chinese and 
Japanese passengers have been so dealt 
with, and it is rational to suppose that 
the existence of smallpox at "Oriental 
ports gives quite enough occasion for the 
course to 'be followed just at present. 
No protest has been entered heretofore, 
so it must be supposed that the railway 
authorities have found some special rea
son for deciding to interfere at this junc
ture. Much good may their interference

Thus does (he organ strive to 
emulate its master in the art of mal
treating facts: “The premier or any one 
else who read the Columbian’s hearty 
acceptance of the platform was fully 
warranted in concluding that it had been 
adopted by the Columbian and the party 
of which it is the organ, The Columbian 
had accepted the declaration of the prin
ciples and aims of the wage earners of 

-Vancouver as heartily and .unreserve^ 
as the platform of any party lg flo»pt$i 
by those who adopt it as their political 
creed.” _Curiously enough, our"amiable, 
neighbor reproduces the Columbian’s re: 
marks, which show most conclusively 
that the Westminster paper did not 
heartily aeoept” the whole of the Van
couver platform. It was kind of the Col
onist thus to supply the antidote for its 
own poison, but its readers must have 
felt rather mystified by tne proceeding. 
Why quote the Columbian’s words and 
then openly seek to place a false inter
pretation 6u them? Frankly, we cannot 
tell, jinless it was because the Colonist 
is by nature so givep to tergiversation 
that it can never resist the temptation. 
But even if the Columbian had approved 
all the planks of the Vancouver work-, 
ingmen’e platform Mr. Davie would not 
have been, justified in representing the 
wjiofo. opposition as bound by that appro
val; The piaitrtruth-is that-the- premier: - 
deliberately set out to deceive the farm
ers who listened to him at Englishman*» 
River and give them the false -impression 
that the opposition wanted to accord an 
overwhelming representation to the cities 
as compared with the country districts. 
There are a good many decent men in 
the government party, who must feel 
shame at the spectacle of their leader 
stooping to mean and petty falsehood 
in order to make a point against his op
ponents. The premier and the Colonist 
are a pretty pair, and between them the 
truth has a hard time of it.

L'y-s
m

or re-

do them! It would he more to the pur-

plagues. It would also be a good thifig 
If the Dominion government would do 
its duty and see that its officers perform 
the task which is now unfairly thrown 
upon the city. There is a well equipped 
station and every facility at William 
Head specially designed for this sort of 
work, and the government and the C. 
P. R. would show themselves more alive 
to the public interest if they saw to the 
proper use being made of them.

or to

us.

The Province: It is an old saying that 
you cannot gather grapes from thorns 
nor figs from thistles. Nor is it more 
easy for an agent of monopolistic and 
protectionist concerns in Eastern Cana
da to give evidence as to the operation 
of the tariff in British Columbia when 
the effect of his evidence if truly given 
would be to damn his principals. His is 
the position in which the representative 
of this city in the commons, Lietft.-CoV 
Prior, was placed when he rose in his 
seat in the house to apeak on Sir Rich
ard Cartwright’s amendment in favor of 
reducing the tariff- Col. Prior is the re
presentative of that monopoly which 
more than any other has proved galling 
and Fntooas to a-dagree to the -fazmers 
and mechanics of western Canada.

The Montreal Gazette makes an elab
orate effort to show that the cotton man
ufacturing business has not been profit
able to (hose Canadian capitalists who 

Jiave invested their money to it From 
the statements made by the Gazette 
should infer that it is quite impossible 
to nurse the cotton “infant industry” in
to healthy life in Canada, and that the 
capital used in it would be much better 
employed in some industry that "would 
need no protection.

• Mr. Davie believes in the motto:—“Tell 
a lie and stick to it.” At Alberm he 
was careful to repeat the falsehood of 
which he made use at Englishman’s Riv
er in regard to the question of represen
tation. Is a man who respects not the 
truth fit for the premiership of a prov
ince?

■NEW ZEALAND TAXATION
1 :

New Zealand’s exemption from the de
pression that has caused so-much trouble 
in other Countries has of late been the 
subject of "much comment. It is com
monly attributed to the system of taxa
tion adopted by the colony some time 
ago, which system does not differ ma
terially to principle from the single-tax 
scheme. Attention has been called anew 
to tihe New Zealand plan by a report 
sent to Washington by United States 
Consul Connelly at Auckland, who gives 
an elaborate description of the system 
and its workings. The following sftn- 
mary of the report we take the liberty" 
of borrowing from a contemporary:

The present direct taxes of New Zea
land consist of a land tax and an in
come tax. Of these, the land tax 
brought in one million and a half dollars 
last year and the income tax three hurid- 
Jast year abd the income tax $365,000. 
There is mo" personal property tax, or on 
real estate improvements under value of 
fifteen thousand dollars. Nobody whose 
property is not worth over two thousand 
five hundred dollars pays any taxes at 
«11. All holders of unimproved land 
worth ofer twenty-five thousand dollars 
are subjected to graduated taxes in ad
dition to the ordinary land tax. This 
supplementary tax begins at a little over 
one-twentieth of one per cent, and gradu
ally increases to .83 of one per cent, on 
estates valued at $1,050,000 or over. In 
addition to all this persons who have 
lived outside of the colony for three 
years or mere are subject to an increase 
of 20 per cent, in their land taxes for ab
senteeism/•"•

The income tax is levied on all incomes 
which,, after deducting returns from 
mortgages,' rents and the use of land, ex
ceed fifteen hundred dollars. The re
sult' of these exemptions is that there 
were only 3448 - income taxpayers last 
year, and 330 firms and corporations paid 
nearly two-thirds of the $365,000 receiv
ed from this source.

Except from the income tax and a 
revenue tariff. New Zealand is practical
ly living under the single tax, and yet, 
curiously enough, Mr. Connolly says that 
the country farmers took upon the single 
tax with horror. They are substantially 
living under the thing, to their great ad
vantage, but they could not endure the. 
tame.

The results of the new system of taxa
tion have been so favorable that at the 
late general election, held November 29, 
1893, the voters, to quote Mr. Connolly, 
“in the mast pronounced manner demon
strated their appreciation of what has 
been done for them by electing those to 
whom they owe so much with the largest

/
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POLITICAL MATTERS.
Thomas Keith, M. P. P., fully de

served. the compliment paid him in his 
nomination as opposition candidate by 
the Nanaimo meeting yesterday. He 
has shown himself a steady, reliable and 
able representative of the workingmen’s 
interest and a persevering worker for 
the public interest generally. There is 
no doubt as to Mr. Keith’s re-election ; 
the question can be only as to the size 
of his majority. Mr. McGregor, the 
government candidate, is personally an 
estimable and popular man, but he is thés . •’’vendent. Washington'» Inaogn el"0.1 
candidate of the Davie government and . Washington, D. C., April 30.—One hun-

IT0”,”,"61 48fi^SSjSS?î2BSof the situation was struck by Mr. Wil- of the United States. The ceremony 
son, the only candidate besides Mr. took place to. the senate chamber in
Keith placed in nomination. To quote î*ew York, and to his inaugural address
the Free Press’ report: be declared that the preservation of the

“Mr. Wilson congratulated the govern- ^ ** deetiny
ment supporters upon their choice of a , government
candidate. He believed that no one ffrfe °? thf 5.*"
COIlld frav nnvfhincr n traînât Kim TTn pCFIIUCDt GUtTllStfid to the fa&Iîds of the(Wilson) yhad ^nown Mr fS American people. In recognition of the
a longtime wLJZTT kI day and of the event the National Board
never^worfced under. Zt Z not £ ateSdtere toXT c^tifutti
all. Mr. McGregor had done his duty continental
to the men and management at the ■ .__________ _
mines, yet that was no reason why he A Boon to Horsemen.-One bottle of Bn- 
shonld go to parliament to represent glleh Spavin Liniment completely removed 
workingmen, when it was known that a carP from my horse. I take pleasure in 
his party was opposed to the invests of ££
the workingmen. (Applause.) We can- horses of hard, soft or calloused lumps 
not afford to support him,” said Mr. Wil- blood spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stifles 
son. “When Mr. McGregor decides to MorriST" Mftrk"

tÿ
Who Run the Road.

St. Paul, April 30.—President Hill, of 
the Great Northern, commenting on the 
strike situation, remarked this morning : 
“We will now see who are going to 
this road.” A conflict is feared.
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England’s Aristocrat 
start New Y

New York, May 2.- 
member of the “Foil 
ing in police court n 
mons for retainingj 

are very brighj 
the case is Mrs. Wl 
wife of a former nej 
city, and a niece of l 
Irish leader. The def 
H. M. Kingsland, dq 
Mayor Kingsland. j 

Six weeks ago Mr., 
were guests of the I 
St Augustine, Fla. _ 
panied by Miss Evei 
a niece of Mrs. King 
of servants. Mr. D 
time was connected 
gustine press. He i 
tion to toe fair visit] 
her during • a 
that they decided to 
O’Brien and her re 
north as Charleston, 
journalist followed a 

On .March 27th Mi 
Miss O’Brien were i 
and a few days later 
Mr. Kingsland was « 
as toe couple were 1 
■ter this the Kingsla 
indignant and hurt i 
ing a newspaper mi 
city residence at 1( 
Mrs. De Wagstaffe 1 
an interview with hi 

The servi

care

wee

success, 
to refuse her admj 
All her wearing art 
the Nineteenth str« 
quent letters to hej 
petitions for possess 
have been unavailil 

The De Wagstaffe 
on West 27th streeti 
threatens to swear J 
arrest of his aunt-l 
of his bride are no]
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The Foui>in-Hand

New Yprk, M 
hard times some 
to rt>end in al 
tien that might be 
a period of supers 
This was made ma] 
the formal comment 
hand coach servie! 
Philadelphia and v 
ness traveller can 
delphia in luxury 
couple of dollars, j 
four-in-hand is fiftl 
five dollars for tld 
dollars extra if thl 
pose as a “howlin 
Starts were made 
morning from the I 
city, and toe Ho4 
delphia, and the 1 
tinned daily. Tbj 
occupy about ten I 
be eight changes j 
engers from eithei 
resentative membe 
dom.
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t light 
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>ne” and “Parlor” 
itioned supremacy.

leptember and hold meetings in the 
Massey hall on the invitation of 

Ministerial association.
Maud Hamilton, only daughter 

Inland Revenue Inspector Hamilton 
I married at Belleville to Dr. E. H 
Lean, of Revelstoke, B.C.
F Toronto spring assizes the grand 
f brought in a verdict finding John 
[ guilty of having counterfeits in his 
fcession, but acquitting him on the 
tee of making them. 
fThe Grand Trunk authorities state 
t within the last three weeks 1,000 
k employed in - the repair department 
B been dismissed in the effort to 
alize expenses and revenue, 
fbn Archer, aged 23, was drowned 
he Otonabee river at Peterboro’ yes- 
Wiy by the upsetting of his canoe 
her recently returned from England 

•e be had been pursuing his studies

iss

he safe in the store of John Dewar 
on, of St George, N. B., was blown 

1 aid 5300 stolen. Most of the mon- 
^eionged to the Baptist church, Dew- 
king treasurer.
ev. James Carmichael, M. A., for 
past twelve years pastor of the Pres 
«inn church in Norwood, is dead, 
1 64. He was a native of Glasgow’ 
Band, and graduated at Queen’s uni- 
aty, Kingston.
on. A. S. Hardy will likely receive 
e, if any opposition during the forth- 
mg elections. W. S. Campbell, the 
nt county treasurer, the only man 

would have given him a tight run, 
decided not to oppose him. 
te Ontario crop bulletin for April 
: “Should another week or two of 
•opitious weather prevail most of the 

r3 will have to be ploughed or re- 
n. The great fall wheat counties 
kg Lake Erie send rather di scour ag- 
reports."

I contract has been signed by the Phil- 
tobia Engraving Company, of Phils 
”*la> to erect a smelting «workfr plant 
Hamilton for a local company. The 
tract price is 5360,000, and the works 
to be in runnig order by the 1st of 

nary next.
ol. Turnbull, of the Toronto cavalry 
K>1, has resigned, owing, it is nnder- 
d, to a misunderstanding with Gen. 
hert over some stores which went 
ay. Turnbull went to Ottawa, and, 
r an interview with Herbert, return- 
o Toronto, put on his uniform and 

bared on parade, and then wrote out 
[resignation, which went to Ottawa 
terday.
paries Maxwell, a commercial travel- 
lof Montreal, has been arrested on a 
pge of making a ruffianly assault up- 
F woman named May Maxwell, with 
km he had been living. Maxwell had 
ï arrested for assaulting the woman,
I after paying his fine left the court 
p, and meeting the woman on the 
i . tfoew a bottle of vitriol in her 
|, inflicting terrible injuries, 
t the McGill convocation the degree 
E>. C. L. was conferred on D. Mc- 
rter, Q. C., the well known lawyer 
Hontreal. Vice-President Johnson 
rered a short address, in the course 
fbich he announced that three of Mc- 
s most generous benefactors had 
ributed 550,000 each, making 5150,- 
in all, for the superannuation fund, 
names are Sir Donald A. Smith, W. 

HcDonaid and J. H. It. Molson. 
i a result of the attack made in the 
trio legislature by Whitney of Dun- 
on the position occupied by Hon. 
Bronson, who is an extensive licen- 

»f the government timber limits, and 
has for a long time occupied a seat 
ie house and in the cabinet, Sir Oli- 
Mowat introduced a bill to remove 
loubts as to the right of a timber 
ise holder to sit in the house and 
iding that in future such members 
l not vote on questions affecting their

ts.
ckey Moody, formerly of Winnipeg, 
been murdered in Chicago, 
fire in Bishop’s furniture eefcablish- 

t in Winnipeg did damage to the ex- 
of 55,000.
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THE SHIPPING TRADE.
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sffi A mm.
ter was looked upon generally as a good 
uatured holiday demonstration. The so- 
caHedi army will be looked after by the 
authorities when in their opinion the pro
per time has arrived. It is estimated 
that 500 of the so-called army does not 
Include one^wentieth of the parade, and 
a is farther stated that all of- them could 
begiwi employment in Porting they , 
desired to Work. The balaucfe of the 
paradera -was composed M foe njam of 
regular-erage-efciiieir* and loeal toughs

?TBE NATION'S CAPITAL. 'IN OCEAN’S DEPTHS.sembiy. Bat it is pointed qpt that mor
al, compulsion may be carried to great 
lengths in ways which the law cannot 

... control and cannot successfully attempt
. __ „ . _ Précautions Against Smallpox— to control. It is added, however, that
An English corespondent writes: Own- Reductions in the Coal there is a point at which the law can

ers of steam shipping are very much Oil Duties. intervene with decided effect without
perturbed at the present large tonnage __________ / any alteration except reduction of its
of new shipping which is at present un- nh,nlp„,. - , Precepts to a form so plain that all may
der construction at the several building Ch *5*® InsolvenoyBttl-Ileeolu- dearly understand.
yards throughout the kingdom. So far lions m Favor of C anadian Sanitary conditions of labor is the last
as the actual business doing in shipping Stock Men. subject dealt with by the report, and it
Is concerned, there is not, nor has&ere .... . . —  „ is "stated that though not directly lead-
been, any justification for the placing of Ottawa Mav 2-At the «erienltnrsl ing to strikes and lockouts, this condi-so many orders olit at the present time. to day2 a Adelegatton rhmï t>?n *** a considerable indirect influence
Doubtless owners «f lipping on many ^ the |2$ gtock B^ders* AsL ^e^ov^s^^The^rTsavT^Z 
hmtonries have availed themselves Of the. dation aaked Butt the Committee use its 3hf
present range of low prices to get a inflnence with the TTnitod at»tea »»v. strong measures should be taken with acheap vessél of modern type, but the ernment ttorecoenize the Ganadi^ herd view to the improvement, or where that

?■ "NEWSPAPAR WRITERS. [ question arises as Wwhàt is to become ***. At preee^t is necessary to reg « “^Tof d!sTof^’work

York, May 2.-Among^e pa^en- Moyement Inatituted to Protect Their put into competition with iU^aven- quiet I tooToi^ed^toX can®^ ^ent* teethe P.lftces in which the industriesare car- Hal. ax, N. S., May 2.—When the fi.-sc 
^m Kingston, InterestsJnAmerica. - ?&£&&'£££ ^ ^mitti STlt ^are £ î»Bf AÎÇiS ïytg «ha^gafahTt

naval cadets who were a Atlanta, Ga., May 2—The convention compound engines will have to give place asked for Another delegation and dem<>ralizing for the community, instant,neons’«unnnWwin, ? t
cruiser New York, o International League of Press to the more economic triple and qusdru- f the Dominion Stock Breeders’ as but that they compete" most unfairly, it is .. 10,1 between the

stand tiheir final examina- [^the^nter 8eaaion this pie expansion engines now being fitted ^™tion aS for a grant^ enable clatoled- with the factories where the old world and the new, she was the won-
, N w York is morning at which a number of matters in the steamers being built. These the agsociati(m to carry on its work law »*.enforced. It is added m this der of the age. The whole population

^rT^UWigree that the relating to the promotion of the inter- steamers are not only of larger tonnage The ask d f thousand dollars À connectlon that any reform of the kind flocked to see her and the cable and
^gndid ship and just the sort of a re aring ^ writers throughout than were formerly built, but by reason Stion was passed by the comrtottet proposed would at first throw ont of em- eahle ' equiflmmt tor larimTit ?
Æ that ought to be. country -were informally considered, of the triple or quadruple expansion en- ^ommendTng that this he done Piment the worst class of working peo- aMJ*'^****. 11 wore the
T/w wlnit Americans can-do in the way ^d^ses >were made urging the desira- ginee with which they are fitted they ^vemment C i^ued an orde* P>e and might cause a temporary pressure of intense mterart.
‘r «kip-building. W hen ft®keda]bout th creation of. a ■ bond o^%a-. are worked more economically, require th t be^teneoted, at the boimdtoy upo? ^14 mlght als0> according kee than thirty years ago. Tknlay the

n ,r that the cruiser’s turret* «hd nti various provin- less,coal for a higher rate of speed, and ^|^to thë Sence of ri ‘° th« Ie^ !ven dr^e 8ome minor in- oaWe dhip BWaday majeeticaAly rfdee in
well, the cadets unanimously de- trana 0f Winnipeg and British afford more room tor cargo On account ^ c,,» dustriea out of the country, but it is Halifax harhor i„ , ,
that the reports were up true. _ vd^bTa Thètoceming administration of the less, bunker space required. A claimed the country could well spare " eagaged m layln« for

' One of the number said: There is no tftke thia matter into consideration, large tonnage of shipping has been lying ° 1 utef 9 them, since it would no longer tempt Commerçai company the finest cable
«r «liiu than the New York, and all her the delegates went to Stone idle for a eonsiderahie time on account 0 A. ■ the immigration of a class of persons ever manufiaotureti, and with inmrove-

6111 ,ire all right. Nothing could do , . wh- n 0id-time southern of bad trade and the impossibility of Alter a long doscussiau tiieduit.y on who can never get employment in large menus over the first cable almost as won
ISgMt than they did, and we ought Qn making »; .pfbfit. With improved trade fia«d coal ml was reduced from 71-2 to and weii-conducted establishments. dcrfol as the first mble ST l
'"Z J as we had target practice on the ^ftr^U^“Tetoing receptions will the new tonnage of shipping would get c «enite a aud <» oü to 3 . The minority report considers that the Ae a_iva, an- nr Jf . and y6t

■°^o*ii. Her engines, too, are just todies of W party, thé best chance of employment, because cento. remedy for bad relations between em- z!t and presence of this megniti-
"ntendid and worked beautifully- She ^ convention w Hi adjourn sine die to- it can "be more cheaply worked, and anya ,s®a'ate ployers and employees will be found in • „ *1 regarded

»Psimnly a model cruiser, I do not know to-morrow the delegates will improvement in-trade would lead to the deeded to aoeeplt the following changes revolution assigning capitalists as well Hakfax lia
Inv hhg of course about her armor but ™|ht, ™\oate by ,way 0f Jacksonville, -further building of new tonnage. It is sifted to' bankers and board of tmde M working people to their proper position ,
r believe it is” all right. There was no AugustinW Savannah, Gharieston evidfemt that only tvro alternatives are delegates: 1. Rhait the dt^inotoone made aa servants of the community. It sug- J^e ^aBaday Af- «namanded by Capt.
IrYous illness whatever on board al- St setva open to owners of old steamers, either by the Mil between traders and non- gesta eight hours for a day’s work and an Ir*h^“ ^ a French
S we were three months m R^o and Richmond________________ to modernize the-engines if t^e hull of traders siwito be done away with. 2. a minimum wage. It urges that trade “a“^ aad M maaued ky 8 crew ot 1*).
,Xr which is a horrible, hole. We ,n Palatial Onsrtsre. the steamers are sound enough or to "That a trader may be pot mto .neolven jy union conditions shall prevail in all pub- the meet famous

,v, re iu the harbor when Peixoto s ships ^M 2 -The Chicago Stock break them up at once- and to realize by Ms Creditors and not on bos own ap- ijc employment; advocates a bold treat- ^ J11*4 experts of the day,
arrived We saw the Destroyer in the ^Ig , y,d formally Insbflleil whatever they are worth as old materi- pitoatioa. 3. 'TMrt aü moorporafai com- ment of the unemployed problem and pro- Mr. ifiemenstiie world iam-d
d s" uoe and the Nictheroy qmte close Bx«hangew“dt^J°^Vin the at, for Which the» to a good dematid. panics be included in the provtoitots of vision for old age, and concludes with manufacturer of fhe^Oommemal cables.
*"» - ■ « x *njX^P^chfl^e building which has Unfortunately -many steamers are at fhe MB. 4. That a receiving order may the statement that the' Whole force of /£** ^ of the Irish end

J at a c^t of Ôv« three mil- Present mortgaged above their ‘ value, be issued on the affidavit of a creditor democratic statesmanship must be di- of the cahde, as previously reported, the
ZT'SSS* The^inrtruction of the « these alterations ate hot taken advan- instead of a petition by creditors, 5. rected toward the substitution as fast as- wmtfcer got so bed that the cable
huüdiM'hto been impeded by numerous tage of a, commercial crisis, may soon That the offiripâ, receiver «hall not be possiWe of . public .for capitalist enter- buisedl and tile^Paradiay proceeded on her

>mt hv din^of hard work the arise the like Of which hap never been eGgible for a KquidatorOW. prises. voyage across the Atlantic to toy the
romoleted on ti^e" The experienced in the «hipping trade. ' On ^ — _ --------------- —----- — ‘ ^ Oanadian end. She experienoed

___v-___ h„u ia „no nf the finest in 'the the other hand, if obsolete shipping is AMERICAN NEWS NOTES. sttia T/rvn Bg'.GTTT. ATtnxs head winds afl the way Mit the
V Vnrk Mav 2 —The prospects of a exchange hall is one ^ _ considerable cleared away the result would be one ------ — SEALING KLGULAITU1NB. was uneventful.

number of ihe "Four Hundred” appew- ^[ance in fte financial world, as the DaMy eff Events of the The BritiaU Privy CouncU Adopts the wn^’”.fid Mr:
ing in police court in answer to a sum pregen^ stock exchange organization is of the shipbuilding and en^aeerhig Great Republic. Orders of the Bill Siemens to a reporter, both Sidney and
mL to retaining property left mjrer t™iataSn a continued and sue- trades. ------------ _ Orders of the Bill. Canso^beîng Mocked with^ice, we came
care are very bright. The plaintiff in existence in Chicago. Several '"■ ■ ■ * Cleveland, Ohio, May 2.—The riotous j- d Mav 1—A meeting of the în0Â°,H,aMfax <*»!• We anchored at
the case is Mrs. William de Wagstaffer î^^ous Attempts in this direction had IN FOG LAND. demonstrations toy the unemployed yes- J5F _t w.hd 6;S® »>’<•«» we began to
“fe of a former newspaper man of this onïP to reatiK in failiffe. ^ . terday "were continued to-day. Sevrai Q*™** Vtvr, «tonnmlwash^d^Wind- waL We shall fill our bunkers with 750
city and a niece of William. O’Brien, the Deen ...... .... ....................... Plenty of Excitemeirt Over the Late thoustffid menMn the manufacturing dis- .sor yesterday, aj which Lord Rosebery tons and then as soon as the ice will en-
Irish leader. The defendant will be Mrs. CQXKY CONVERSES. Election Scandal. trict drove the workmen from the Stan- and Lord Justice Sir Charles Russell able us to get into Oaneo we shall pro-
H. M. Kingsland, daughter-in-law of ex-, ------------ . dard Paint works and smashed the win- were present. At the meeting the"c<>uncil çeed tihere and begin laying the Oana-
Mavor Kingsland. in Will Speak at the Steps of the Capi- "t; Johns Apnl 30.—The greatest ex- flows of the Variety, iron works. They , . , ., ;n tbe f0j. dian end of 500 miles to the Grand

Six weeks ago Mr. and Mrs. Kingsland t0l citement m political circles prevailed to then attacked the TJpsom Nut works and , . _ ' Banks. Thfie section is of an especially
were guests of the San Mario Hotel in _______  " day. Numerous actions for libed have bafliy wrecked it. Thirty-five policemen lowing paragraph of the Behring Sea hi>aVy ^ The depth of the water be
st Augustine, Fla. They were accom- ^ April 30.-T0 a reporter been Instituted The Telegram, the who took possession of the building-were bill:“The Queen in council is authorized tween Chnso and the en 1 of the banks
named by Miss Evelyn O'Brien, who is TT”. ’ pi, Mr r„„v taiked mouthpiece of the Whiteway party, ac- penfied up in it by the mob for some- to make, revoke or alter orders carrying run6 from 30 to 300 f tthoons over «1
C Of Mrs. Kingsland, and a retinue of the United Press, Mr. Coxey taik^l cused Mr, Moriae, the new colonial roe- time, but were finally recued by a re- into effect the scheduled provisions of bottom nf heavy Mlis ant deep valleys,
of servants. Mr. Dc Wagstaffe at the freely yesterday about his programme, retary, with malversation of the public- infofeement of officers. The mob then the act, and any one contravening the but ^ toaha&ro- watt-;- . .-.upared with
time was connected with the St. Au- “We will have our parade to-morrow, funds. Mr. Mormè entered a suit claim- attacked the furniture factory and were regulations of such orders shall be liable -great depths of 1,4 ", ; udtes of tec»
gustine press. He secured an introduc- ^ he “and we will come upon the ing 510,000 damages. The Herald, the about footing it when a force of officers te a penalty of £100. The order of the emhevtiooti.-AS the c.rid .1 csrosing the
tion to the fair visitor and so impressed grounds. Not in a parade but official organ of the government, charged arrived and dispersed them: A numoer Qneen in couneii may provide that such titan(1 Banks lave «uff. r 1 greatly from
her during a week’s acquaintanceship, e p ^ , „rnpd that Mr. Emerson,, the speaker of the assem- 0f rioters were arrested and many were officers of the United States as are spec- tbe fishing fleet art anth r there When
hat they decided to get married. Miss as private citizens. I-have learned that blj% with. holding ■ a-meeting at his resi- injured toy officers. The Cleveland Greys ified in the order may exercise powers ^ “ ”p anchor they have ,ften

O’Brien ^nd her relatives came as far there is a statute prohibiting any parades dent-e last Friday night to incite a riot in have just been ordered to apemble at under the act similar to those exercised booked up a cable and rometimes rather
north as Charleston. There the smitten on'these groùnds, and we have kept the the city. Mr. Emerson wants 55000 the armory to assist the police in main- by British naval office» in relation to &an ^ aQ bave ’ .
journalist followed a week later. law up to this time and do not propose damages. The case against Messrs, taming the peace. a..Bdt8hi. shiP- Tke British officers spe- cabJe ^ 'cou’"r8a was d’isrotroas

On March 27th Mr. De Wagstaffe and , . . We wiU march to the Whiteway, Bond and Watson, members New York, May 2.—An explosion oc- cified under the order may exercise pow- . ^ Cable camoenv The Commercial
Miss O'Brien were married in that city, to break Z °ow" We W,U “ “ ® of the Trinity Bay district, who were curred in the dyeing establishment of ers under the act, with the necessary "Lr?™ ^
ïnd a few dayrtoter came to New York! grounds, it being our programme to reach Ieaders ,n the recent government, began Joly & Son this afternoon. The building modifications in relation to a ship of ^
Mr Kingsland was apprised of the event them at noon. After I have made a to-day. -In the case of St JpSns; west is in flames and four men are reported the United States.” The order bears a fc» rtllfr
; » thp rounle were Iroving. Shortly af- speech we will assemble at the Paice district. 5he prosecution finished the tes-, killed. date April 30 and specifies the officers tMs ,rt9p2<!t, tban *eir Qm^tats’
ter this the Kingslands, who were very Monument and march back to otfr canto.” timony to-day, and an adjournment for a The explomon was caused by benzine, of. the United States entitled to make 1.?af™™^'1ae 'when a M‘-rnlan hooks ■“**
ndisnant and hxwt at their niece marry- “But you said you would not v.o&te week whs granted,1 The judgment in Of five persons working in the basetnent the arrest of sealers violating the pro-
ing a newspaper man, returned tbtheir the law, and yet you sar ybf'WlRpihfcé St." Johns east district will probate He»-one -man and one Woman were visions of the Award. The order says «*« ^ +h» «.hi»
citv resîdenceP at 102 East 19th street, a speech on the. ground, is not that a given tomorrow. and the other three horribly burned.’. W -"flftft fheTtomtoandhig officer of any jn^u^teodof cutting off the «tie.
Zl De Wagstaffe endeavored to obtain violation of the law?” ----------------------- ------ is "said three or four perished. sel in the United States naval dr revenue . ^ now" cable ts so heavy that
' interview with her aunt, but without “No, the constitution gives us the right THEOSOPHISTS QUARREL. New York, May 2.—Wall Street—The service, whom the. president shall have 116tle danger of its being hauled
success The servants were instructed to do that and Congress has no power to - stock market opened steady except in- appointed to exercise such powers (the op by fishermens anchors. 'Ihe route
tn refuse her admission to the house, pass laws in violation of the constitution. Belief in the Existence of Mahatmas the dnstrials, which were weak. Sugar de- name of whose vessel shall be eommuni- aiwass the Grand Banks wiM be about
All her^earing ap£rel is locked up in There is no legal authority on the part Question at Issue, clinéd 1 1-4 and lead 1-2. cated to Her Majesty’s government), 200 môles north of the eating Oommer-
rhe Xine^eenth street dwelling, but fre- of anybody to prevent my making a ----- ----- - ---------------------- ------- may seize and detain any British vessel, ctai cables. If the weather is favorable
mipnt letters to her aunt, coupled with speech on the steps of the capitol, and The return, says a London correspond- LABOR IN ENGLAND. liable to be forfeited and may bring such we shall .lay the entire cable at a rate
uetitions for possession of the wardrobe, that I propose to dp.” . ent, of,Mrs. Besant to this country, Ac- ------------- vessel to trial before any British court Of about ten môles an hour, and as soon
have been unavailing “But suppose you are warned not to companied by CoL Olcott, the president The Result of the Investigation of the having admiralty jurisdiction, or he may as we finôsh laying the Canadian end we

The De Waestaffes are at the Gerlacht do so, and told that your arrest will fol- 0f the Theosophical Society, occurs at a Royal Commission. deliver such vessel to any British officer ffcall eoavtSnue ri#«t across the Atlantic,
on West 27th street Mr De Wagstaffe low if yon attempt it?" was asked. moment when the society is on the eve,   ’ for such purpose. On the other hand, take on -board the deep section, steam to
threatens to swear out a warrant for the " “I will make the speech anyhow,” said if hot of a serious schism, at least of a London, April 30.—The royal labor any British commanding officer similarly a point 143 môles off Waterville, whate
arrest of his aunt-in-law if the clothes Coxey, with some emphasis in his tones, serious internal quarrel. Nothing less commission has agreed to a report com- appointed may exercise similar, powers we buried the Irish shore end, pplüce the
of his bride are not given up. “We will test the constitutionality of the than the question of belief in the exist- • piled by the Duke of Devonshire. He m regard to any vessel of the United cable there and immediately continue

law.” ence of Mahatmas is at" issue, though said he could not recommend the direct States. The secretary of state of the westward wdtfa the deep section where the
“Why not test the constitutionality of that issue, is postponed in the meantime establishment of boards of conciliation United States may grant a special li- connection is completed at the eastern

the law in the courts rather than by the by a quarrel on the question of procedure, and arbitration by the state, but a cen- cense to any British sealing vessel for end of the Grand Banks,
commission of an act which the law The society seems to have left it open tral department having means to secure the present year, to fish for fur seals in “The time in:wMcb ail this will be ae-
says you are not permitted to do?” to its members to affirm or deny the ex- accurate information might dq, much to t“e manner recited by the act, and upon depends, of course, upon the

______  = “The courts are too slow,” said Mr. istence of Mahatmas, probably for the promote a more rapid establishment, the delivery of such license to vessels gather, but with ordinary weather with-
\>w York Mav 2 —Despite the Coxey in reply. In further Course of very good reason that a considerable The opinion is expressed that the diffi- which sailed before the date of this or- in ^ next three weeks the Comm Er

hard times some oeoDle have money talk Mr. Coxey said his army would re- pnmber of the members have too much culty of finding a suitable arbitrator der such vessel shall be deemed licensed. thM the finest and most
to suend in a kind of recrea- mam nntil his two bills were passed, and sense to believe in them. Were the so- would be overcome by giving a public The secretary of state may also pre- ra$]6fl ;n the world, wttH be in complete
tion that might be more appropriate in under the very roof of the capitol he again ciety to declare the one way or the other, department power to appoint an arbitra- scribe the flag to be used by British seal- ^wkông order, "and will be able to ti-ans-
a period of BuuerabundanceP of money, made the predictipn that his bills would jt would be rent in twain. A Mr.1 tor. The report considers it no advent- tog vt^sels, and mar cause snch flag to gflt 33 per cent, more business than any
TIT™ mademl mornto g by be paroed within two weeks After he ,ndf ia one ofthe Indian vice-presidents, age to institute ^special labor d^arb utber Æ under the ocean.”
ihe formal commencement of the feur-in- made his final demand. of the society, and various rumors have ment, but advocated government inquiry Part^ from port prior to the issuance of
h ind poach service from this city to --------------------- ~ been afloat in India as to his attitude on with a view to remedying confusion in a license.
Philadelphia and rice versa. The busi- UNSETTLED FRANCE. the question of the Mahatmas. Colonel the administration of acts dealing with mnwmw AT " T>HO»*TrtmBR
ness traveller can go by rail to Phila- ------------, . .. Olcott has called upon him to resign or sanitary regulations, nours of labor for GENERAL DISPATCHES. European Financiers Meet to Discuss
delphia in luxury for a fraction over a. Th« Government Accused of Helping the to demand a committee of enquiry, but women and children, etc. Various Parts of the Currency Question.
couple of dollars, but the fare on the Cause of the Anarchists. m doing so he has neglected certain forms The commission heard only one side of JNewa m Bnef Fr<^ Various Parts of . < ------------
four-in-hand is fifteen dollars or twenty- _ . . 0~1—" . n . r nf procedure, though these forms were the question of an eight-hour day, so - the World. London, May 2.—The conference « ham-
five dollars for the round trip, and ten Fans, April 3(h-In the chantoer ot drawn up by himself. Of this violation far as it concerns the great area control- ~Z; .. . . her of the Mansion House was filled this
dollars extra if the passenger desires to Deputies to-day M. Jaurez made a vio- cf the constitution of the society Mr. led by the miners’ federation, as only Dublin, Apnl 30.—The Amnesty party morning wjth representative financiers
pose as a “howling swell” on the box. lent attack upon the government, which juflge takes advantage, and is supported that organization gave evidence. The announces its intention to run Dynam- from tbe" leading cities of this « ountry
Starts were made simultaneously this he accused of negligence in not taking by influential members of the society in report points out that the miners are an iter Daly, who is now in prison, as a and q{ the continent of Europe together
morning from the Hotel Waldorf in this measures to prevent the clergy and cap 1- India.. Colonel Olcott has acted under exceptionally well-organized body of work- candidate for member of parliament from with many -representatives of commer-
eity, and the Hotel Bellevue in Phila- tall8t8 fro“ fomenting anarchy. Heal- imposes communicated in a letter writ- ingmen, who have not yet found any dif- Limerick at the general election. cial communities, in response to a call
delphia. and the service will be eon- 80 accused the government of having ten to him by Mrs. Besant. In the que»- ficulty iu doing for themselves whatever London, April 30.-The bill for tile dis- for a convention to consider the ques-
tinued daily. The trip of 90 miles will granted a subvention m order to check tion of procedure the public have no inter- they desire in such matters as regulation establishment of the Welsh church pass- tion8 of bimetallism and currency. The
occupy about ten hours, and there will th.e ,8Pread of 8?«ahsm M. Duboste, 6st, but when that is settled they will 0f the length of the hours of labor. The ed its first reading in the house of com- Iv0rd Ma.yor presided, and with him on
be eight changes of horses. The pass- minister of justice, refuted M. Jaurez e Watch with some curiosity the conflicting secretary of state has power under the mons this evening. , the platform were Sir William Houlds-
engers from either end to-day were rep- charges. Count de Mun, foe Cathohc vieWs which may be advanced regarding factory and workshop act of 1891, to Bans, May 1.—All the jurors who _wflrth> of tbe house of commons, ex-
■ esentaUve members of American swell- leader, denied the exlstenc^ of Chnstian this new superstition. establish special rules for the conduct of found Aanarchist Henn guilty have re- Governor Lidderdale of tbe. Bank of
dom. socialists. Y iscomte d Hughe , ----------------.— -------- manufacturing, and to stop practices £erv®d letters threatening their lives. England, ex-Secretary for Ireland Arth-

Semitic reiterated the charges « h Tig,, i.timd, New Gaine*. which he may certify as dangerous and They, as well as the judges, prosecutors ur j Balfour> sir Henry H. Gibbs, Sir
raehtish bankers supplied the kparc is Captain Dallman, writing from Fried- injurious to health. According to the and court officers concerned in the trial, David Barbour, ex-secretary to the lu- 
witli money. M. Millerand, raditel, c - rieh-Wijhelms Hafen, rfeports to the report, the powers of the secretary of are receiving special police protection. dian council, and several others of inter-
t ended that the government must either Deutsche Geographische Blatter, Berlin, state should be expressly extended so The guards at the houses ofthe high offi- nati(mal replltation. The morning ses-
coKiperate with the-sodaUstsm his discovery of Tiger Island, placed on as to include the regulation of hours in cials, who have earned the enmity of sion ,waa devoted to addresses of wel-
reforms, or ally itself with Party ® maps .about 80 nautical miles to the certified industries. It is further sug- îke anarchists, and at the public build- com^ and a general discussion, after
the right. Premier „Casimir-F@ier Me- north Of Berlin Hafen. On previous oc- gested that when administrative orders mgs, have been increased. which the delegates were entertained at
dared that the governmenL would peithe Captain DaHman was unable to deal with women and children they shall T,J"“Se’f,0^a7 "^^ld,d eT^ed luncheon by the lady mayoress.
ally itself with tho.socialists nor/ with ifind yjg Island owing to its oosition be- he considered final, and that when men named Cameli returned to Italy a few -----------------------------
the Catholic constevative!»? but fwofildr^ ing ’incorrectly given. It lies approxim- are concerned the orders shall lie for a MHe Willard’s Returning Wealth,
main faithful toj.the P"nclpl^Mh® 8tely jn latitude Ï deg. 45 min. south and time upon the tables of both bouses be- f^i^cemf where hThad Chicago, May 2,-There is considerable
revolution. Uttimately the chamber sup- 142 degre«>s and seven minutes east longi- fore becoming law. He had ««Téd ^c^ rejoicing among the members - of the
ported the government by a vote of 340 tud It<fa neatly six miles square, and In regard to non-unionist labor the re- a^r3S^um^f money a^d ^shed to Womens Christian Temperance Union,
to 179, is thickly peopled with a fine race of light port says that the commission does not 0pen Jtestarant opw^tTthe larroat res- which’ aoording to the ietters reeeived,

eojor. They seem unacquainted with the think it'possible for any legislation to taurasfcin. town ^MotHhC ttià fi^rietor ia ^tending to its branches throughout
use of iron, and do not chew betel. The remove the causes of those serious con- f theofif restaurant had’ influence with the «mutry. over the announcement that
island is low and appears to be densely which have taken place, and es- ^ftcials a^Hhey refu^ a Uce^ro! Miss Frances Willard, whose precariou .
wooded; on the coast, and perhaps in the pecially in recent years, in the less skill- On Sunday Cameli Entered Merline’s °?ndl^c’n of health compellied ber t<J g-
intenor, are plantations of taro, yams, efl organized trades. The commission t Dicked a auarrel with him stabb- ahro*4. several months ago, and who ha. 
and bananas. The island Matty, placed holds that nontonionist workingmen ^ him his wife two attendants and sfo.ee. been the guest of Lady Somerset
on thesame parallel but in longitude 142 Should be protected as far as possible ^rro ^stlera ’ He then sf,^ him hassp far revered that she ^11 b«
deg. 55 min. east, could not be found, fav the public authorities, and that in- lïfwtwntimes YVhen thê nMieear- able fo leave for .this country in three or
and Captain Dallman believes it to be dividual liberty for masters to. employ the riTed Gameli was dvimt The rest of fpn? Jeek8' 11 18 an open secret t

l idratical „,h Tiger I^nd. 2» £. & »o-ld be *w.„ m.ie- %*2S£ eS prSrWy SUTtfa! « »! £“*?
,---------------------------- — tained. According to the report there ,Wa condition is critical. there teivine beeif grounds

POUNDING TO PIECES. seems to be a general desire among the Berlin, May l:-Bmperor William pro- !Tthe ti^e fo^th! belief thlt lier days
---------— workmen, as well as masters, for some pog^g to observe the twenty-fifth anui- „ " . nnmhéred

An Unlucky Schooner Ashore oa Smith’s clear definition of intimidation by pick- versary of Sedan by decorating the sur- were nul^aer ■_____________
Island. eting. Though employers utged Ae vivora with medals, which will be struck '■ lrrn.tnrt

----- *-----  hardship of collective intimidation witih- fropx cannon taken from the French. i —Coxev’s
Pert Townsend, Wash., May 1.—The out acts for which individuals can be The proposal has êXeited much comment . Washington, D. C.. M*y • .

schooner Alcade struck on the rocky punished, the report says that the com- and ■ not a little disapproval in French army left Brightwood park • .
bench of SmiA’e ilsand on Sunday at mission is not prepared to recommend mHitary circles. anâ.paraded through the 8t>"«f8' w, 0,
11 p. m„ and three tugs which have gone any change in the law. The opinion is      er Coxey and Broan were arrested_of
to her assistance have not yet retained, expressed that when a picketing takes with but little care and no trouble, the the capitol steps. ,Tke 1..
Thé vessel is in èti ëzposèd position, and the shfipe of besetting the .entrance of a beard and moustaebe-«air be kept » uni- arrested-Cox^r did 1>0I-”^I|I ^
the westerly wind would prctoably poUnd factory in a threatening manne*, It cames form brown or black color by using Bock- / the leader of the Commonweal army and
her to pieces. under the definition of an unlawful as- Ingham’s Dye for the Whiskers. [ let him go.

A Correspondent Claims That a Crisis 
Is Imminent.

American Naval Cadets 
Warmly Testify

IArrival of the Atlantic Cable 
Steamer at Halifax.
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Worthy to be Sent Abroad.
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I 'MmTRAVELLING BY COACH. ;.i i

The Four-in-Hand Service Begins Opera- 
wtioms.
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BIMETALLIC CONFERENCE.
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Depends on the Langs.
London, May 2.—Mr. Gardiner, presi

dent of the board of agriculture, stated 
in the house of commons to-night that 
the examination of Canadian cattle 
would commence May 15th. In suspi
cious cases the lungs will be forwarded 
to the veterinary surgeons of the agri
cultural department, and upon their re
port Mr. Gardiner will make his decision 
its to whether or not Canadian cattle 
tuny be landed alive.

: mà
* I#’ f 411

-

fi
iCoxey in Hard Luck.

Washington, D. C., May 2.—Coxey 
was arrested in court to-day. and with 
Krown and Jones arraigned for unlaw- 
, y entering the capitol grounds. Brown 
ucmanded a jury trial for each prisoner, 
. (,a waa granted. The cases were ad-

uatil Friday and bail fixed at

The Ameri»*# Striker».
Gaines, Pa., Apfiflïtt-Sçfèn hundreil 

Italian laborers on the Buffalo & Susque
hanna railroad extension from Gailton 
struck to-dày. They declared no work 
should be done. They demanded an in
crease of 25 cents in wages. • Trouble is
expected. ........ _ _

Connelisville, Pa., AprU 30.—Every- 
teing is quiet in this s^tionef the coke 

Y. Bail in regions this morning. The Dunbar Fur- 
ease. Cox- nace Company accepted the schedule of 

the miners and about half the men went 
to work this morning. Furnace com
panies owning works in this, town will 
also accept tee scale.

14
•I§ R
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Browne’s demand was granted and the
’mcs went over nntil Friday. ‘ '

w was demanded in eaeÈ
snd his 

iintU it

It 11i:
m m■«i■companions were locked up 

was obtained from a saloon keep- m
er.

I;
(,'J,"';and’ Hay 1.—Any where from 

i„J, ,tov °-0°0 people paraded the etre«*B 
li"v,mfht£ ‘BWreotiy celebrating the re- 
s.iJnii’!,thv mduatr‘al arony. The acto-il 

• Bed army is a very small factor in
w'ou3DOnBfra^on end a close Observer

fact the

“A wolf to sheep’s cl«thlng"-tee. substi
tute offered by tee “cutter" as toeing rjuift 
as good as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. If you t 
want to toe bttten, in** upon haying Ayeri* 
Sarsapartna, even If it ts aifttie dear^ 
Depend upon it, M wlU be che^wr tor you 
in the end.

-fe ‘f.

Il'ln-cognize many familiar feces. » 
laboring men of this vicinity
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E exchange held a conference with Mr. 

Van Horne on the question of freight l 
rates. Superintendent Whyte denies the 
report that the wages of the-C. P. R. 
employes are to be reduced. It is re
ported that the C. P. R. engineers have 
a grievance in connection with the re
duction of the staff.

RELEASED FROM SUFFERING.,

Strong Testimony of a Reliable Witness 
Added to the Already Long Chain 

, of Evidence—Why Suffer when the 
Means of Cure are at Hand?

before the pyfbtic aooounte ' committee. 
Legally, a general power to swear all 
witnesses could, .not be given. Ministers 
were therefore right enough when they 
opposed the procedure out of respect for 
law. Rut so far as regularity and-ac
curacy are concerned, 'the oath was de
sirable, and those ministers' who object
ed to it on grounds other than that of 
legality were in the wrong. The law on 
motion of the pretni.ee is now to be 
changed so as to make it poeeflbte for 
the house to confer the power for which 
the opposition has contended. There is 
absolutely no reason why witneesess 
should not be sworn. They are expect
ed to tell the- truth, and they might as 
well do it under the ordinary safeguards 
as in any other way.

A member of the Winnipeg Tribune 
staff received from Joseph Martin, M. 
P., a few day» ago a note in which .this 
Statement is made: “Mr. Laurier fully in
tends coming to the Northwest this year, 
probably in September. It is likely that 

number of M. P.s will accompany 
him.” Nothing is said as to thé visit 
extending to the coast, but.it is natural 

• to. suppose tba*. if Mr. Laurier oegnes 
so far’ west as the Territories he wiM 
not care to return without Seeing this 
province as well.

Cbe deeiuv Times Why not try
Wteth s IWâlt Extrict

m • :
-r-

Victoria, Frida?, May 4, 1894.- Doctor* highly recomwetid it to those 
Who are rua down ;
Who have lost appetite ;
Who have difficulty after eating;

<*Who suffer from nervous exhaustion ; 
l And to Nursing Mothers,

POLITICAL PROPHESIES,
Mrs. Mary Olmstead, who lives nt 

Wheatley, Essex county, Ont, is one of 
the best known and most highly respect
ed residents of that section. To a report
er of the Leamington Post she latelyS i .«a <.... «J* «. u,*.
health- des this week. There are more early vege-

“About six years ago I was stricken «>*» jg ,th«^arket 6nd «trawbenies have 
with sciatica rheumatism, which first made their flrrt appearance tor the season.
made it» appearance in my left knee, «mi1
p i . I e-,zxaazx««!zx 4; _ii m,r fir© of cours© i&Qcy, &r© still nt bed
Kmhf wtih n ? rock with no Immediate prospect of any
hmbs. Within three mnths I was. ana- ^tonèe, potatoes remain the same. Mlll-
“w ,JeaVe ’ and- day »Dd stuffs and feeds are quite Arm. There to
suffered excruciating pain. My limbs n0 ^ange jn the price of hay or grain,
were swollen to twice their natural size indications point to a short wheat crop In
8.nd drawn out of shape. My feet were California. Retail prices are unchanged, 
also badly swollen, and my right arm yl0lt,r ............
was m the shape of a semi-circle. For (Mem ..III:::::.. 6 75 Chicago, May 3.-George Beck, son of
three long yeare I suffered in this man- £$*0* tt^ ^to (néégatiéé)::: 6 00 the late Senator Beck, and a society
ner, being unable to put a foot to the Premier ............................... ............. 6 00 leader, whenever he comes to Chicago
floor. I could only be moved around by Three Star................................................ 6 76 from his Wyoming ranche, is served
being wheeled in a chair. During .all Victoria .........  ••• '6 75 wjth a snmmons to answer a 13350
this time I kept doctoring with medical Boyal .iv............................. "Ill 6 60 assumpsit suit at the Auditorium last
practitioners, which cost my husband a Wheat, per ton......................  mm 00 night. Nearly two years ago he got
great rlem of money, but I am unable to *^er toi! *. *. *. 111 *. 1 i 1 ! *. *.. SÜ 00 into * same of poker with Jack Haver-
say that I received much benefit My Sddfc^ per ton................ .^ 30 00 ly.Matt Hagan and men named Fisher,
agony kept increasing and my system Bran, per ton....... ..........................27 ooipo 00 Shaw and Bean in Haean’s “resort”growing weaker, till many times death GrouuiFeed, per ton..,-........ ..80 00@35 00 on State 8tr*t. 8 8 ^
would have been a welcome relief. Af- Coî?* cracked":::.::;:::::::":::::: 60 00 For five nights and days that gameof
ter reading m the newspapers about the Cornmeal, per 10 lbs............................... 40 poker went on, with only brief intermis-
many cures effected by the use of Dr Oatmea^wr W .. .; 60 si?n8 for deep. Where he played and

NANAIMO NOTES Williams Pink Pills I _ decided to try potat0es. per ib............................... 1 l-4@l 1-2 with whom, after the first night young
JNAIMAiaiif inuxiho. them. I had taken half a dozen boxes Potatoes new, California.......... 21-2 Beck could not tell. He knows, how-

Tin Hr, Tho Miners’ PlDs before I began to feel any Potatoei, ' VLV in " " I eyer, that fresh reeruits were not lack-
End of the Daily Telegram me Miners improvement I continued taking the g^^a fweet potatoes, per lb. .... 3 ing? and that they allowed him to win

Candidate. pdle, however, and never had a relapse, Hay, haled, per ton.,.........18 OOQBO 00 about $300 the first night
—---------- end to-day I am as hearty and healthy Straw, per bate......................... ................ l uo The ne-rt nteht- ninn

W. J. Gallagher, manager and editor as I was before the rheumatism came on. ’SSÎ2n8^Ses«?.....................................-;a\ amount he had won fin
of the Telegram^ has assigned to G. F. I am now able to knit and sew as fast 2Si&aiton sukm,' "per "pmiid"..".".*.^ ef?2 after the fifth evemng-Bcck woke tt the
Cane for the benefit of hjs creditors. It as any young person, while for -years Butter, Island roll, (2 lbs*....................... 60@76 Wellington hotel with no mm»» lieis understood that the publication of the my fingers were as stiff as needles. I California Creamery. ......... <m|ï75 had a^toket for hto ranehe 2d he
paper will cease for the present. owe my recovery entirely to Dr. Wil- C^e8\^®nanp^rib>’ rettit..............18eJ° the train for WvZi^ ThtnPvt Ze

papers,”, but we have a very strong eus- T. Keith’s nomination has been learned . Iiams’ Pink Pills, and will always have Hjpa.^wtoan.jgaP to.-..he returned he was confronted with a 
pic-ion that it was intended for the NortS He ist^k- B nsr- »3,350 note he had given Hagan. Beck
World, which is most notoriously given ^ upon as Strong man. R. Smith will Sm^Or aÆnervTs «

S’StisrstssffrstttHS
aooeared in it» feliow-argan yesterday he will be able to make a good stand such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc., Tongues and Sounds." per tit." : : : : ! : 2 25

- , . • ,, -V;- ;n«,nirpd the wranon even against as strong a man as John all disappear before a fair treament Meats—Beef, her Ib.............
might well have inspired the germon Bry4en . with Dr, Williams’ Pink Pilla They f&&ri,M*?ib...................
from wfa'.ch we have quoted. For m- Following is the result of the bicycle give a healthy glow to pale arid sallow Pork” fresh, per"»::""
stance, in. an article which it entitles races at Northfield yesterday: The mile complexions and build np and renew the Chickens, per pair............
“ChUBwhck’s next memfcena” the World race was won by William Gray of Nanai- entire system. Sold by all dealers or ...............“’’SSS? AMERTtuv wi?,w« xrnWe
thus discourses: mo, with Fred Hunter second. The sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six tolmm "^pringl'^'lb.f00^ " - S ». ,P|

a ^___ , , lw»nou xfzi three mile race was also won by W* boxes for Ç2.50, by addressing the Dr. Eish—Salmon (Spring), per ro.....,..10@12 -n»iiv *. »“The retirement of Mr. Donald ^Ic- Qrà A Deeming being second. In the WilUams Medicine Co., «fcockviUe, Ont, Rabbits, aple<».W > Chronicle^ of the Events of the
• GiOfcvray m t ^ ten mile race only James and-Albert or Schenectady, N. Y, Do not be per- H^bS?n. ........."i® Great Republic.

Reeve °awleL m veromert^i - Deeming finished,,the former, winning by .suàded to take some substitute. Smoked halibut ........................ Duluth Mhm S T1.V 'iv u
eet, wan as credStaihie to that gentiem^i s a ^heeL - ^ Cud. per lb............ ....................................... 8@10 - Duluth, Mihn., May 3.-The militia has
honorable party spürit as it w^s evidenite Tj|e fourth .annivertory, concert, .and. CANADIAN NEWS. SmaiLtoL?:!'.1,66,1 OTd®red to the Mesaba range to
of tiie reeves great i>opolaxuty. ball-given by the member^'of the Miners ------------ Smelts, pér îib.......7é. .*.*. ! ! *.!!*.!! *'.ÏÔ^S protect efimers wishing to work there.

, Mr. McGHUvray oould easdyhave bouton and Mine Laborers* Protective Associa- The News of Eastern Canada in Short f?™3eolST P®- ”>v • • • j • ...............■..;*» New York, May 3.—Stocks opened
the now discredited member whose faculty tion took place last evening .in Mahrer’s Paragraph». Hewing (Labrador), per doz.................. 60 week. Sugar, however, advanced; it
for getting bokl of other peoples private opwa house.- There was a good attend- ----------- Eastern oysters, fresh, per quirt: : : : 75 had declined 3-4. St. Paul was very
papers would seeen <0 be his duet reason ance at the concert and a really excellent Donald Beaton’s house at Keewntin EfuLtf~4EP,e8- per po5nd...........................6@8 weak on decreased earning^.
for seeking re-eOection. He, however, programme was well carried out T. was destroyed by fire. -> Oranges—California” d°8........................ 40 Eastport, L. I., May 3.—The steam-
gave way to the wishes of the majority^ Keith, the newly elected miners’ candi* The Conservatives of the new division v “ Seedlings ............................... 25 er* Persian- Monarch, from London with
and wall be found with his coat off work- date, occupied the chair. of North Toronto have nominated G. L. T Naval .................................Ï40@o 200 passengers, is ashore opposite this
tog enthusiastically for Reeve Cawley.------------------- ---------- Matter, the present provincial member CemonSj California, per doz...................25@35 port. The captain informed the life

* * * Of ithe reeve it is unnecessary NANAIMÔ ASSIZES. for Muskoka, as a candidate for the leg-" i Pine apples, apiece ....."25Cg60 pr®w here that the vessel was not in
to speak now, except to say that the ------------ ialature. * Cranberries, per quart......................^16 immediate danger. She went ashore
worst defeated man on the night of dec- Mrs. Charley Leaves Court Free and. J.-C. Morden’s. general store and resi-i JF* ............... last night. Assistance is being sent for.
tion day will be Thomas E. Kitchen. With Unblemished Character. dence at Greensville has been burned; - Cauliflower, per lb.".::".::”:::::::"’ g Cedar Rapids,la., May 3.—Grand Mas-
In Mr. Cawley the good people of Chilli- ------------ Toes, $25>000; insurance, $15,000. The Creen peas, per  ........... .................. 10 ter Ramsay^ of the Telegraphers Brother-
waok will have a representative of The Nanaimo aseizes, presided over Jbÿ fire is supposed to have been caused by G
whxrn they will have no reason to feel Mr. Justice Crease, was concluded last an incendiary.
ashamed.” "" night between 11 and 12 o’clock, when St. Gabriel’s Total Abstinence Society,

It may be remarked by the way that the jury brought in a verdict of not Montreal, has been compelled to pay t > 
this fe not only indulging in the bad Entity in the case of Regina v.Mto. one of its members, Joseph Thelan, ^ 5c 

,. , f Charley, and her servant, John Camp- damages for statements reflecting înjif-
practice which the Cdomat depreoatee, ^ who were indicted for receivitijf riously upon Phelan, entered into the 
but ds also paying a very doubtful coût- stolen property, which was alleged 'to mintites of the society, in compliance
pidmeirt to Mr. MoGdORvnay. That gen- have been stolen on the night of the with the instructions of the spiritual di- i i i

Mr. Krtx*en, but he was tekeS hf the! ^ ^ wa's a very interèBtin# one,»-deaf and dumb, Belleville, formerly, edi- ■
majority to retire; from Wairn we nutst an(j attracted the attention of a -large tor of the Ontario, of that city, and of A*
infer that .the majority dfid not ooa-ider crowd in court. The crown called and -the Kingston Whig, is dead, aged 53. i-
him good enooyih to repreeent them. ’ But examined e number of witnesses, many There are 1,100 carpenters and joiners ,1 
the Wonld was not satisfied with one of them being subjected to a severe on strike in Montreal at present; 450 re-
- . ., _____ ._____ cross-examination by the. counsel for turned to work on Wednesday, • their

offense; in the same issue rt ^repres . e t^e prisoner, S. Perry Mills, of Victoria, demands having been acceded to. 
the “government forces in Vancouver The defence called witness to prove Benjamin Hawkins, formerly an Eng- 
a» “sure of victory.” This prediction is that the goods found in the possession' lish Church clergyman, was arrested at 
apparentiy founded on the following opiti- of Mrs. Charley and her servant were Both well, charged with having, in mak- 
ion: “Now that the people have had time- that could be bought at any store ing application for a loan from a local
j. ^u- , it. . • .. , . in Victoria or Nanaimo. Mr. Campbell loan company, sworn that he was a wid-
to think that they recognize the fact that and Mrs. Charley went in the box and ower, and also with having wedded at » 
the government has been paternal m its stated when. ..they had purchased the Detroit three years ago a woman named •. 
regard for Vancouver, end they contrast goods in their possession, some of them Jennie B. Etchers, he being already mar-- ?» .
Mr Horne’s usefulness with Mr. Cot- having been purchased at Mr. Corfield’s ried. 
ton’s incapacity.” Which interpreted store at Somenos. S. Perry Mills then 

_ ^ __ . „ Tr •' addressed the jury at considerable
mean» that the Wartd supposes Vancou- length> merely criticizing the conduct 
ver Voters to have been bought over by of some of the witnesses for the crown.
the expenditures Mr. Home boasts of A. G. Smith, D. A. G., appeared for the province, the advance of growth over 
having brought to theNSty. Then as re- crown ... ^ £"*»*> V 5W;> taken as general

„ ^n x»,. Mr. Justice Crease in an able and elo- throughout the province, and is estimatedgarda the rrftag of Derwdney the W«M quent 8umnlîîlg up ,6ft thé case ^rith as being- from eight to ten days ahead 
propneaee: The ejection of a supporter the jury about 10.30, and hfter an ab- of previous ye^rs in the deycjppment of 
of the government is assured, but the senee of an hour they returned a ver thé blade. ,.
friends must oomoentrate on one man and diet of not guilty. Mr. Justice Crease, À fire in Montreal destcoyad the power 
send torn to victory.” We do not won- after the vçritict was rendered, address ; house of the Royal Electric company.
. _ ^ ,, _ ___ ... mg Mrs. Charley and Campbell, said A very valuable plant was stored in the

der that these three offences committed ylat y,e ordeal they had gone through power house. The engineer did not have 
in one day shoifid have roused the Col- had no doubt been very trying, but it time to-"close off the engines before mak- 
onist to the point of launching its severe was better for Mrs. Charley, as she ing his escape. The result was that the 
eermon on the foolishness of political could leave court a free woman without engines continued to run, and while the

. injury to her character. fire was at its height the big drivingp thesy g., : ^ y Some life was put into the proceedings wheel burst and went through the roof
move to hurl the said sermon at the by the clever cross-examination of some of the building. No one was hurt. Loss 
World’s head over the top-knots of the of the witnesses by the counsel for the $100,000.
Mainland opposition papers, for it would defence, S. Perry Mills, says the Free The New England Theatre company, 
never have done to make the practical Pre8S- He succeeded in tangling np of Boston, Mass., is about to erect a fine 
.. .. . more than one of the witnesses. modern theatre on the comer of Spadi-©onfeesion that another government or- ----------------------------- na avenue and SuIHvan streets, Toron-

gan was “shouting victory before the A VICTIM SECURED. to. The land was bought for $25,000.
struggle was well began,” because it is —------- „ Sir John Thompson and Hon. Messrs.
among “thioee who feel that they are los- David Curtis of Westminster Nominated Bôwell and Ouimet were waited on by
fine ground.” Let the Would heed itn by the Davie Party- Grand Vice-President Curry, of the Pa-

Z ».- .. ---- trons of Industry, who urged that par-colleague s admonition and cease its î o- New Westminster, May 3.—Govern- liament be not asked to vote a subsidy
ishness. ment supporters rallied almost to a man of $750,000 to the proposed fast Atlantic

last night to meet Premier Davie, who steamship line, but that instead a pro
caine over specially to'heal the dissen- portionate subvention be given to the ex- 
sions which had been splitting up the is ting lines to enable them to furnish a 
“tin shop pffrty,” and which resulted last faster freight service and equip their vea- 
week in the younger members starting a sels with larger cold storage acoommo- 
shop for themselves. Irish citizens dation.
formed, futiy two-thirds of .the-audience. President Van Horne of the C. P. R.

’Davie made a speech of an hour’s dura- arrived in Winnipeg on Wednesday on 
"tion, winding np with a strong appeal to a trip of inspection. Bring interviewed 
select a candidate right aiway,' himself .regarding the agitation for a reduction 

the foBowfing: proposing D. S. Curtis. Mr. Ciirtis re- “of freight rates, Mr. Van Home said:
Will you (pledge yourself to electors fused, and then Mayor Hoy was nomin- “We can’t reduce our rates simply be- 

not to support any member of parliament ated, who also refused as did half a doz- cause somebody thinks we ought to do 
to the position of premier who te a Ro- en others. During a general discussion so. We fix them just as a dealer fixes 
man Catholic? . a little private confab was held, tfie re- hia selling prices, but I am sure with

Are yon prepared to do all you con to suit of which was that Curtis was again much more consideration, for the situa- 
abotiefo separate schools? ‘ nominated and accepted, it being under- tion and the needs of onr customers. If

VVTiti you oppose all Interference with stood the party would “see him through.” our directors thought our rates too high 
toe legislation of the province of Maui- Curtis has occupied the office of mayor or in any way unfair the rates would 
toba abohshdog separate echorie? and alderman, but lacks force of char- already have been changed. The pres-

WiM you support the abolition of the aeter and was never popular. On accept- ent rates therefore represent the views 
doal language in the Northwest Terri- ing nomination he declared he would of our directors on this subjet—views in 
tories7 ® stand as an ind^iendent supported of th<l which I fully concur.” The president

T . „ . . government and vote as he pleased, but claimed that he had been incorrectly re-If is saddening to tiunk t&at any con- hfi p ^ and the mating knew ported in his prophecy that wheat would
, riderable body of men on Canada can it and didn’t object when he jumped the reach $2 per bushel shortly. He did say 

be so given over to mediaevaliem as to traces at the start. There is little that he hoped and expected to see it seti- 
propose a religion» test for priStiaiane in chances of his saving the $260 deporit. ing at that price again. Regarding the
tins modern age The P. P. A. inen —’-r »------r~- recent reduction in the number of men
. ., . „ I ._ _f Ttm-i The death of WHllam J. Gould, of working in Winnipeg Mr. Van Home
*ould bave ved " Toronto, removes another of the few «aid the reduction was simply a tempo-

survivors of the Light Brigade. Mr. rary measure forced upon the company
Toronto Mail : The Opposition at Gt- Gon,d- be*Ide.8 ^"8 5ervric« in the Gri’ by the depressed state of trade and the 

. ; - mea, went through the Indian mutiny unsatisfactory outcome of the business
tawo. has gained a -point on the subject and several of the South African cam- during the past season. Delegates of 
•*t *he examination of witnesses on oath paigns. , the Winnipeg board of trade and grain

A most instructive and edifying essay 
on the fboCfshnees of r-o-r-tioal prophesy 
appears in -the CUloniiet tifie morning. 
Surely none who come across susto words 
of wisdom niM be inconsiderate enough 
to tot them go unheeded", and therefore it 
is to be expected that those contempor
aries who have been indulging in the 
reprehensible practice will drop it at 
•once. Let them rettoct on what will hap
pen to them if they do not take this 
Demise. Thus solitii the oracle:

“Moat people taaow that the object of 
iihiia continual boasting is to keep up the 
courage of the boasters "themselves. 
They vainly imagine that if they ,p> on 
representing things as they wish them 
they will somehow increase their chances 
■of success. But they will find that they 
are deceiving themsrives. Motft people 
J0r.ow: that men who are on the sure, road 
to success do not keep on proclaiming 
the progress they are making. They are 
quiet, and. are careful not to 
do anything or to say anything 
that : would, stimulate their opponents 
or competitors to increased exertion. 
Their policy is rather to act in such a 
vo*y as to lead the public to believe that 

' their prospects are not so good as they 
are. The successful man in any race or 
competition is never noisy. It Is only 
those who feel that they are ' losing 
ground who shout victory before the 
struggle has .well begun.”

Ail this admonitory talk w-as osten»- 
ibly directed towards the “Advertiser 
ahd other Mainland Opposition news-

THE MARKETS.

A Short Summary Covering Articles Pro
duced by the Parmer;

a» It Increases quantity ans 
Improves quality of milk.

raie*, so etwve na bottle.
*

PLUCKED A PIGEON.

Chicago Rooks Give Young Beck Poker 
in Maximum Doses.

fÆKÏÏ?*aR/„55 «r„„r¥
>

. New York, May 3.—A crank , 
Fell, formerly a prosperous business Can 
called at Archbishop Corrigan’s house C 
day and announced his intention 
ing communion with the 
was arrested. Fell declared in 
could “lick” anybody in Ameri 
cepting Sullivan.

St. Louis, May 2.—A special to tt, 
Globe-Democrat from the City 0f 
co says that President Diaz," under tu 
authority conferred by congress, has is 
sued a decree altering the tariff of imnort 
duties m many particulars. The mos 
important changes are on the following 
articles: Ordinary bags made 0f Tute
pita, henguin, and canamazee, per kilii 
gross, three cents. Articles, not speci- 
fied, of copper, brass or any other com 
mon metal, gold or plated ware whose 
weight exceeds one hundred kilos. ,K.r 
kilo 40 cents; jewel ornaments of any 
metal, not being gold, silver or platinum 
gilded or plated, per legal kilo, ?1.50 pj- 
iron, of first melting or in fragments or 
small pieces, per kilo gross, one cent' 
rough, forged pig iron or pig steel 
kilo gross, one cent.

New York, May 3.—Lawyer Magee 
charged with the murder of Margaret 
Fuller, his typewriter, found shot in his 
Nassau street office, has been discharged 
The evidence was not sufficient.

San Francisco, May 2.—The customs 
authorities are still hunting for two thou
sand pounds' of opium, but the chances 
are thàt it. wiH not be found, 
three weeks ago Collector Wise and spe
cial Treasury Agent Phénix were inform
ed that the above quantity of drug 
oh its way to San Francisco on a sailing 
vessel. An extra watch was ordered 
and dver 40 coasters were searched. The 
consignment is worth about $35,000. and 
no effort will be spared to capture it.

San Frandsco, May 2.—The funeral of 
the late George B. Bayley, who was ac
cidentally killed *hile riding in an ele
vator in his own premises, was held to
day in Oakland. The insurance on his 
life amounted to $1(85,000, being larger 
than any similar life loss ever sustained 

Some of the poli
cies dated back ten years, while one for 
$20,000 whs issued only three weeks ago. 
The deceased at the time' of his death 
was paying $4000 in yearly premiums.
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ir _ McDonald’s attorney said the other 
side told him Beck had been fleeced out 
of $17,000, but he maintains that the 
amount was not so large.
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Reports have been received of the phe
nomenal growth of spring wheat in the 
outlying districts of Manitoba. The lo- 
catipns'bemg well scattered through the
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Part 6 
Now Ready.
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BDITORIAX, NOTES.
£The oateehiam prepared by the Pro

testant Protective association for legisla
ture and house of commons candidates 
fa Ontario has (been made public. Among 
the questions to be submitted to aspir
ants for DamMon po’itioaE honors are

i V

WILL YOU TAKE THE 
TRIP WITH THE 
TIMES?
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Part Six Contains the following Views
GREEN LAKE, COLORADO. ___
BATH HOUSE, AtiUA CALIENTES, 

MEXICO.
CURECANTI NEEDLES.
TOLL GATE OURAY AND SILVER- 

TON TOLL ROAD.
BEAR CREEK FALLS, COLORADO.

CITY OF ZACETECAS, MEXICO. 
MINNEHAHA FALLS.
MANITOU, COLORADO.
THE UNITED STATES SUPREME 

COURT ROOM, WASHINGTON, 
D. C.

ENTRANCE MAMMOTH CAVE, KY. 
BRIDAL CHAMBER, MAMMOTH 

CAVE, KENTUCKY.

UNITED STATES MINT AT SAN 
FRANCISCO.

PUEBLO LAGUNA. NEW MEXICO. 
THE CORK SCREW, MAMMOTH 

CAVE, KENTUCKY.
ECHO RIVER, MAMMOTH CAVE, 

KENTUCKY.
PLAZA, AG UA CALIENTES, MEXI

CO.
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SOMETHING ROTTEN

General t
gandred

Pair 1

Atter»ey
fifteen 
Midwinter
entai New^-«»»'
jtlner».

Francisco, aw

has return* 
search along 
Columbia foi 
her brother,

San
r’.'Iazelton

a vain 
British 
O’Brien,
Captain Gaffney, wt 
the wreck of the se« 
Brown while on thi 
Point, Alaska, to Vi 
ton brings back a i 
toe lost vessel, amon 
toed as belonging
which has a buHetb
CatiBgfromatbehinr; J

8tai“ whtoh toetlan 

carried, an* 
with other drew 

Hazel ton to the w 
mutinied after the «
killed O’Brien and ti
ed away for the M 
to share such spoil* 

The steamer oceai 
Orient this morning, 
ing Japanese advice 

At the colliery in 1 
sudden issued of gas 
lery »n the 30th u
suffocation of elevel 

killed in an «

shot

yaw 
to have
her,

were ___
betsu on the same i 

A severe earthquaj 
on the 24th ult., r« 
of 21 houses and » 

No loss.damaged.
A fire which recen 

gaoka, raged tor J 
stroyed over 500 noi c. W. Myers, wH 
in the real estate! 
for a few weeks, wa 
on charges of torgjj 
bezzlement. Myeri 
wrecking the bank j 
gas, of which he wa 

The fine weather 
visitors to the fairl 
toe visitors were ta 
Stockton, who caml 
boat to attend thel 
in San Joaquin coni 
noon in honor ofj 
Among other early 
1,500 newsboys, gui 
oiling Report. The 
vided with tickets <j 
all the concessions, 
of pleasure they t 
The feature of the i 
ing of the target to 
rea tion grounds,
marksmen participl 

The bank comm 
ing their report of. 
the affairs of the. 
attorney-general, s< 
the bank to be rec 
ly managed by I 
and the directors, 
bank is such that 
is urged to close t

PULLM

They Object to th
the

Chicago, May 1. 
which it is rumore 
the Pullman car w 
yet begun to any j 
not so much on 
provocation, as be 
organized state of 
to their statement 
manifold, 
cut in wages, an 
the many petty t 
employees of the 
have been subject 
in the minds of 
The Pullman con 
of real estate in ti 
of-Pullman, whiri 
cago, even the str 
dedicated to the I 
complain of the 1 
the cottages, and 
cheaper houses b< 
company’s domaii 
their places. Th 
has been going f 
for several month 
ent movement m 
not be dîscouragi

Last y

GERM.

What Bismarck
Doi!

Berlin, May l| 
. exceptionally gall 
the women from! 
Thursday. He a 
member of the \ 
rose and his, and 
to visit Freidrjkjd
at length with 
concerning his lit 
He never felt so 
around his trees, 
throughout the 
had passed in the 
in parliament, 
must have a soon 
mans, he though 
era were the has 
ed people in the i 
politicians were 
satisfied and mis 
wished to pass t 
Hfe in rural qui* 
office the temptâ 
burly ef politics 
country , had al 
sensn of duty, 
he Had been 
opposition that 
earnest when he 
to let him retire, 

The prince’s s 
■concerned preset! 
On the subject o 
he said: “Moft H agree with the j 
^ —Dr. Drew, a 
**e«<*»a School,
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BEN LAKE, COLORADO.
PH HOUSE, AtiUA CALIENTBH, 
BXICO.
IECANTI NEEDLES.
L GATE OURAY AND SILVER- 
N TOLL ROAD.

lR CREEK FALLS, COLORADO.
''
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Part 6 
Now Heady.
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Why not try
H’s Malt Extract
n highly recommend it to those
run down ;

1 lost appetite ;
1 rfiff5culty after eating;
>r from nervous 
«rsing Mothers,
?® It Increases quantity an* 
improves quality of mifr.

40 Cl"T« Ft* BOTTLC.

7

exhaustion ;

r’ was.to-day acquitted on the eh

SSS'jS
New York, May 3.—A ernnh 
cl! formerly a prosperous business 
Ued at Archbishop Corrigan’8^L£T> 
ly and aa»ounced his intention of , t,°‘ 
m communion with the prelate tek' 
as arrested. Fell declared irT ‘

Id “lick” anybodyhePting Sullivan. Ame»ca, not ex-

St. Louis, May 2.—A special to th 
obe-Democrat from the City of vrthe 
says that President Diaz. under 

thonty conferred by congrus, hL t 
ed a decree altering the tariff ôf 
ties in many particulars. The 
portant changes are on the foHowiT 
holes; Ordinary bags made of TutpS 

tta, hengnm, and canamazee, per kn ’ 
ross, three cents. Articles, not 
sd, of copper, brass or any other 
en metal, gold or plated Cdto"
eight exceeds

He

exi-

lo 40 cents; jewel S^nte^f

«fis? SU?5*jB8tt)n. of first melting or in fragments of 
lall pieces, per kilo gross, one cLit- 
ugh. forged pig iron or pig steel 
k> gross, one cent. ’ *>er
New lork. May 3.—Lawyer Magee 
larged with the murder of Margot 
tiller, his typewriter, found shot in his 
assau street office, has been discharged 
he evidence was not sufficient 
San Francisco, May 2.—The 
ithorities

per
any

( -s,. * customs
;nd pounds of opium”“but^he^cha^cM 
e that it will not be found. About 
ree weeks ago Collector Wise and spe-
^TXUry Agent PheBix were inform- 

that the above quantity of drug
i its way to San Francisco on a sailing 
“el- An extra watch was ordered 
td over 40 coasters were searched The 
-signment is worth about $35,000 

effort will be spared to

are

and
„ „ . capture it.

San Frandiseo, May 2.-The funeral of 
? ’^6 B. Bayley, who was ac-
lentajlly killed while riding in an ele- 
tor in his own premises, was held to- 
y m Oakland. The insurance on his 
e amounted to $165,000, being larger 
an any similar life loss ever sustained 
the Pacific coast., . , , Some of the poli-

baek ten years, while one for 
1,000 was issued only- three weeks ago 
e deceased at the time' of his death) 
s paying $4000 in yearly premiums.
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l-HK VICTORIA WKEKLÏ TlJVfBtS, FRIPAI , MAY 4. 18B4.
1 $

+m

C0LDE8 GATE an.'g§0©g
------  " stead of 5,000,000 Prussians. Pr

DESTRUCTION OFJTHB NEVA.

Loss of the Russian Vessel Recalled by 
an Indian Find.

has a i EL OVER A BATH,
Mr. Watt said the Chinamen were, a®6in' ,

HSGSBsslggEgSg
the word “observation” amounted to. y,. encouaagmg speeches in
But this must be done according to !aW 8enatars- The
and the health officer must be careful *flperMfd «Aer the Oapi-
not to exceed his rights. He did rot Q^aaaoo wy over, and only the original 
think that Dr. Duncan would intention- LU ™<w’otled ,nto the newly select-
ally use arbitrary authority, but health „_„,*?wap Sroun" near en open se-.ver 
officers often had it in their power so . condemned as an unhealthy rest- 
to do. He asked whether an affidavit !dace *>V the beeltol officers. There 
had been filed. . ®ey “av« been placed on exhibition bv

Mr. Wall said he had one. | tear leader, who has taken out a license
Justice Walkem said the writ had been ® charge gate money for admission to 

made returnable at 10 this morning on , «amp and privilege of hearing his 
; purpose to give time for the filing of 'ectnre. Qoxey Mmsclf has studiously ' 

affidavits. courted martyrdom, Ibut was careful to
Mr. Wall read the affidavit It I an as himself from personal harm be-

followa: hand! bis wife’s petticoats and the pres-
.1, George Duncan, of the city of Vic- euc® an infant child, was contemptu- 

toria, British Columbia, medical health ?us®/ turned 'loose after he bad supposed 
officer in and for the city of Victoria, “c had «Mured his purpose of being ar- 
make oath and say: rested. IBs burly Lieut. Brown, who

1. That I have read the affidavit ôf “^“bemtedy attempted to force 
James Aden Aikrnan sworn on the let ~iro'ugh the Capfitod grounds to the steps 

ing/Was going on in one room in anoth- *17 of Maÿ, .1894. «vJL*.6 t^a-îritol to sustain Coxey in his,
er department the baggage and clothes 2- That the steamer Empress of China to speak and the leader of the
were Line fumigated Earlv this morn- referred *° in I«raSraPb 2 thereof has ^®de,P^a couttngeut, Christopher Co- 
were bemg fumigated. Early this morn receatiy m,rive<j in victoria from China lumbne Jones, who went to his assist
ing the Chinamen were liberated and auxj Japan, “on board of*’ which steamer aI*ce, were both landed in the lock-up; 
many of them wandered down to the was the the above named Won Je and Brown, watih a damaged head from a 
suprme court building and were hearers other Chinamen referred “to” in the Phhce clubbing, and without bis befeath- 
of the argument of learned counsel over said affidavit, — . ered ™*1
a writ of habeas corpus in which their 3. That from conversations recently
own liberty was concerned. had with medical missionaries from General Sew».

The writ of habeas corpus was return- China and Japan, I have good cense'to London, May 2.—A fire of unknown or-
able at 10 this morning. Justice Walk- believe that smallpox is epidemic in the agin destroyed the great saw mills of the 
em was on the bench. saûd countries, that the Chinese have no arsenal »t Mourillon last night

H. D. Helmcken appeared for the al- foar of smallpox and actually expose marines were seriom.lv >n4nmw»leged ill treatel Celestials, and by his their children to infection. mannes were senonsly injured.
side sat Hing Hook, a Chinese merchant, 4. That I am well acquainted with the a mllll0n ana a quarter dollars,
who is said to be the moving spirit in the- habits of Chinamen from my experience Brussels, May 1.—Striking rope-makers
action for the redress of alleged offences as medical health officer of the said <xty, at Hami this morning paraded, smash- 
to his fellow countrymen. ^ J. P. Walls and have had great difficulty in stamping ing windows along the route,
appeared on behalf of the city. Dr. out smaKpox from portions of* the dty lice dispersed them.
Duncan, medical health officer, sat near wherein the (Jhincse rcsid**, all from the Vienna, May 1.—Infantry soldiers
Mr. Walls. In the audience were many wealthiest down seemingly attempting to guarding the coal mines at Ostrau to-
Chineee, who took great ihtterest in the conceal the fact of the existence of any day in consequence of the discovery of
proceedings. crise if smallpox among them. They plot to destroy the mines on May Day

Mr. Helmcken said the Empress of freeiy mingle in and out of houses in- London Mav 1-The British h„',v 
™gers we“e e^inTw th^Lti- disease and the white Drumelton, from Shanghai for Tacoma"

^=offi^l^D^nm|. KS: ^ dty Ûre thaa eXP06e<1 reached^slwre 1%^ ^ ^
tPhine8:ypS VX boundaries J K^d° J^n^d àï
they were hustled into wagons and taken ___a amsilàanx nn hon*rd wtrch lng vWas ùe,d by tbe trades unions atto the suspect Station. He claimed that ^t Y^Zn^T and îmt London docks today. They protested
the city had no right to detain these . th d *1.’ shjn nro_ a?aV18t act?on ship owners in
Chinese passengers after they had been aiJi' tw.»4i«wwive ivHSi the re«t nf^tfie dlsebargihg union laborers and import- 
passed by the Dominion health officer, Çeedlad to Vancouver a* ®eje<M ing non-union laborers. The meeting
Dr, Jones. There wte no authority in PbS^ and Japailede angers on wa8 orderly,
the by-laws of the @ty of Victoria giv- „ uL- -, . , ,_.a nft„. Umtino, în Taris, May 1—May Day is passing off
ing such powers. <The «lean, bill of x,M»ietly thronglmut France, health of the Dominion health officer Vam*av^r’ . ^Sf?ho„nd for Rome, May 1.—No May Day disorders
entitled the passengers, todand wither ' are reported in Italy or Sicily.
further detention and exaAation. The i^l from my ex- Belgrade, May l.-It is reported that
detention of the Chineses the absence '• ^ t”™ ™6 reason ami irom my e-' „. », - wiH oK
of evidence that they had been exposed peo-ience wWh.- CWnamen and fram my eraj anj his father ev-TCin*. xm*
to infection was unlawful. The health knowledge of their habits, and the dan- act as recent ’ » - *

ger of allowing the entrance of smallpox an> W1“ act as regent, 
into Victoria again, I advised the mayor Belfast, May L—Farmer Gardiner

was shot dead at the window of his farm 
house in county Antrim last night. The 
murder is believed to be of agrarian ori
gin, and a neighbor has been arrested on 
suspicion.

ns can- 
t, how- 
ans in- 
esently

my fellow Prussians wiU comprehend 
that with 10,000,000 Prussians Freder
ick William HI. was unable in 1815 to 
bring his kingdom into line with the great 
powers. In the course of time the east 
Prussians will realize that things, have 
bettered for them since 1866.”

Bismarck . has grievously offended the 
Liberals by his exceptional courteous- 

General Urged to Close X*— ness to the Conservatives. He teleg 
Hundred Happy Newsboys— ed on Friday to Count Zu Limbur

Doings-Barest ori- rum, thanking him for . the birthday com 
gratulations sent by the Conservative 
groups in the reichstag, and adding; 
“Please bring my thanks to the notice 
of our political friends.”

It was only last week that the Nation
al- Liberal deputies were in Friedrichs- 
ruhe, and in view of their party’s pro
longed co-operation with the old chan- 

ng classed with 
Several Nation- 

e Bismarck's 
relapse into

Ine
Can the City Give Chinese a Bath ? 

Habeas (oppus Case , 
Hearing.

Several .days ago some Indians came 
to town with an air-tight copper tank, 
oak timbers and utensils supposed to be 
remnants of the wrecked Russian vessel 
Neva, which they - found near Mount 
Edgecombe. Below we narrate the catas
trophe which befell the Neva:

It was in .1812, when the Neva, a full 
rigged Russian ship, weighed anchor at 
Okhotsk, Siberia, Amid deafening cheers 
from the multitude on the shore she un
furled her mass of canvas and before a 
stiff breeze plowed the waves and was 
soon undiscernible, bound for Sitka, Alas
ka. The ship was under the stern 
mand of Lieutenant Poduehkin, of the 
Russian navy, and was owned ,by the 
then powerful combination known as the 
Russian American Fur company. Her 
cargo chiefly consisted of merchandise, 
Okuotake, Siberia, being at that time 
the principal distributing point of sup
plies for Alaska.

Return to HerHazelton’s 
Darkened Home.

(.
Mrs m

The Çtty Health By-Law Will Not 
Stand the Scrutiny of a 

Legal Eye.
IN PACIFIC BANKSOMETHING ROTTEN -Kl •’

Fifty-six Chinamen were given a bath 
at the suspect station last night. They 
were brought from the Flowery King
dom by the Canadian Pacific liner Em
press of China, which arrived in port 
yesterday morning. The bath was given 
in the presence of Sanitary Officer Con- 
lin and Police Officer Purdue.' They 
were put into a tub, six at a time, each 
tub containing hot water with , a strong 
disinfection mixture. It took over two

pb-Attorney 
Fifteen
jlid winter

ti-

Falr
Slaughtered Japanese «News—entai

Miners.
com-

April 28.—Mrs. R. IL 
f'lazelton has returned to the city after 
fvaiu search along the west coast of 

Columbia for the bodies of Jas. 
n'Ttrien her brother, Captain Brown and 
Ltaiu’ Gaffney, who lost their lives in 

1 „f the sealing schooner Mary
Sie "f while on their way from Sand 
Br° t Alaska to Victoria. Mrs. Hazel- 
P0,U Vitis back a number of reUcs of 

lost vessel, among them a coat ldent-
bel°bunetShole inThe'back.^ndl- London, May l.-The corresponde ice 

that he was murdered by being exchanged between the board of agrieol- 
from behind; a vest cut in several tare and the colonial office concerning 

nlaces and stained with blood, and a'B° a the admission of Canadian cattle into
» grit puHic ««to
stiUIîS’ hth the Mary Brown was known' by the board of agriculture. The colon- ' 
ya'l « carried, and this failure to get ial secretary in his last communication 
!° “'ith other circumstances, leads Mrs. dated Aprl 26, quotes M. Nooard, a 
Hii’zelton to the belief that the crew iOrench expert on cattle disease, who says 
mutinied after the schooner went ashore, that whet is known in the western part 
trilled O’Brien and the captains and pull- 0f the United States as “corn stalk dis- 
e(j away for the nearest Indian village ease,” which is only feeble contagi- 
to share such spoils as they secured. ous, has often been mistaken for pletm> 

The steamer Oceanic arrived from tne pneumonia. M, Nocard, in his report to 
Orient this morning, bringing the follow- gjr Charles Tupper, Canadian high com
ing Japanese advices: _ ____ n nffstoner, in September last, declared

At the colliery in Kojogun ®ere wa a that the condition of the lungs of the
sudden issued of gas from a disused ga - cUnadian cattle which had been submit-
lery on the 30th ult., resu l g - .fed to him for examination was identical
suffocation of eleven co jer . with the condition found in the com' flbalk
were killed in an explosion at Ilushun- (feease_
betsu on the same da^- Ataue-iuhl After calling attention to the fact that

A severe earthquake shock there had been no outbreak of pleuro-
on the 24th ult., resu badly pneumonia ^n06 the alleged outbreak in
of 21 b°usesva“^q340f ltie ww rfported Canada in 1890, and to the fact .that only 
damaged, broke out at Na- e<ghlfc suspicious cases have been found

A,fire whlAhfnr se^en houre Md dt among 300,000 imported cattle, and in 
gaoka, raged fo view of the evidence furnished by the
stroyed ovM 5W h^ ^ ^ engaged Canadian government, tbecclouial secre-
in the real estate business In Oakland tary aaysjhat-he cannot admit that Can- 
in the rc arrested last night adl;an oattfe a-re -infected w.th any Other
0” charges of forgery, perjury and eti- disease than tlrnt attributoble td-hardship- 
bezzlement. Myers was charged- with' and ej^oswre .from the^pastures to Eur- 
wreckin- the bank at Greensburg, Kan- »pe. He expressed the hope that the 
L of which he was vice-president board of agriculture wiH finish its' special

-Hie fine weather this morning brought examinations by the middle of June, so 
visitors to the fair eariy. Chief among as not to interfere with trade, 
the visitors were the excursionists from In conclusion he says he will suggest to 
Stockton who came down by train and the Canadian government the propriety 
boat to attend the exercises to be held of having aM cattle destined for Great 
in San Joaquin county building this after- Britain suitably marked to the end that 
noon in kornr of that county’s lay: suspicious cases may be easily traced to 
Among other early visitors were about the herd from which they came.
1.500 newsboys, guests of the Daily Ev
ening Report. The youngsters are pro
vided with tickets of admission .to neaviy 
all the concessions, and are having a day 
of pleasure they will long remember.
The feature of the morning was the open
ing of the target tournament on the rec-

well-known

FranciscoSan

cellor they object to bei 
his political opponents, 
al Liberal journals con 
dispatch as indicating 
his old feudalists position.

.British 1sttn
his

hours to put the Celestials through the 
But the purport ot her process of fumigation. While the bath- 

voyage was the conveying of the treasure 
and fixtures designed for the Greceo- 
Russian church at Sitka.

inent passenger #who perished on 
this craft was Collegiate Goun iel-

accees.

IMi i1The most ::A French Expert’s Opinion—Colonial 
. Secretary’s Suggestion.

promt 
boaird
or Barnovolokoff, who had been appoint
ed Governor BeranofFs successor. The 
survivors were Lieut. Podushkin, the 
niate Nerodoff, Cadet Terpegoroff, a 
quarter-master aud twenty-one sailors 
and laborers. Thre% of the latter died 
soon afterwards. Under a clear sky apd 
favorable weather she reached the vicin
ity of Mount Edgecombe—twelve miles 
west of Sitka—on January 9, 1813, where 
die encountered a heavy snow storm,
'and after a fearful struggle with wind 
and snow was dashed upon the rocks.
The first intelligence of the wreck was 
brought to Sitka by two sailors who were 
sent overland by Lieut. Podushkin with 
a letter* to Governor Baranoff. After 
reaching this side of Kruzoff island; the 
men Sighted an. Indian canoe and ap
proaching it begged of the Indians by 
signs to take them to Baranoff. They ap
parently agreed, but instead conveyed 
them to an Indian village on Crab Apple 
island, about two miles distant. When 
there the Indian chief inquired, through 
a Russian interpreter, from whence they 
came. The men. being anxious for the 
safety of their comrades, whom they had 
left at. the place of the disaster, told the 
chief that they were out fishing, were 
caught in a storm, lost their bearings,- 
and were inhabitants of Sitka. z 

After the usual Indian ceremony and a 
.fotg/pew-wow they agreed to convey the 
men to Baranoff Castle, for which ser
vice they demanded the equivalent of 
fifty blankets. The men under these cir
cumstances were forced to this contract.
65 accordingly they were safely landed -on„ ,0 ...
at Sitka, but in a pitiful condition, half by-law of Victoria, 1893, sec. 12, said.
dead from cold and hunger. The arrival th^cit^orTny '^r^T^S of te said dty that the Chinamen on
of ffie two strangers was at once report- wjthjn the city ’is infected with or ex bord the Oriental steamships bound for
ed to the governor by g • . g », posed to any of the diseases mentioned Victoria ehould be, with their baggage,
orders for the étrangère to be imnudi in by-law, the medical health officer (Mnfeoted before being allowed to enter
ately brought brfore him As soon as - kft eff^ctive pr0vi8i0B-in the man- the dty.
the men entered his chamber he anxious- ^ tQ Mm ghalr 8eem best for 8. rnmt the said mayor, under the pro-
]jr ^o yîu br.mg tldmf5 the imhlic safety by removing such per visions of tiie héalrth bylaw, 1893, for the
Neva Î* She was then two months - goug to a separate house, if he considers said dty of Victoria, gave me directions 

No Agitation in France—The London due. It was then they related rneir taic the premises to be in too closely populate to deal with the*said Chinamen according 
AngTchfists. of woe, handing him the letter. After ^ a p0^;on 0f the city, or by otherwise to the provisions of the said bylaw.

------------------------- reading the epistle he was overcome >vi in isolating him, if it can be done without - 9. That I betieve the baggage of the
Paris, May 1.—The Socialist»’ and emotion apd cried bitterly. The Indians <janger to his health and by providing gaid Chinatoen to be particularly danger- 

Students’ demonstration in the Salle received the compensation demanded, nurses And other assistance and neces- ou6 coming as jt does from quarters 
Barrat was a miserable failure. Only j .The 'rigro messengers were cared for iiy sari«$ for him, at his own cost or charg- w know not of among the Chi-
eight dtudeots made their appearance jp £ie hoepital inmates of the castle Which ^ ^ the cost of his parents or other neser ini à sinÂar way as rags coming
tiie ball where the delegates of the ̂ 1*, Jp _ mgg||jg of persons liable for his support. from..parte atwteeh cholera is prevale at.
daMe* erganezatitms were aesenniMed, and The following day he ordered a cutter -jwploa lt> ran as follows: would he. pentüeuflswiy MàMe -to oonftain
including the eight student» the total -to. be -manned with eight stalwart sailors, la^fif the medical health officer or san- sraallpox gemis. *
nuiriber off persons present did not ex- and boarding the vessel himself, set out* itary Inspector believes that any person . 10 it J, deeiroue that the said
ceed forty. The student» and Sooialtets to rescue the unfortunates near Mount is infected, or has been exposed to fnfec- ohinameti «hould be detained in quaran- 
oouki not agree as to which element Edgecombe. After-a cruise of two days tion.or that his or her clothing or other tine tof?ether with their luggage, until 
should take precedence and the meeting..and nights, he was compelled to abandon effects contain infection, either of them aM ’ n«»erly purified, 
broke up in a riot. The Place de k Oon-| the *archr on account of a snow storm may detain such person or his or her do- f . , , th
corde was.fi%d with people today, but approaching. Ten days of painful sus- thing add effects aforesaid, and such Mr. Wall said‘ ^e. a®d^8 
they weremoSy persons who had come pensifc passed. Once more he ventured, person and the clotting and other efiocts medical men “^bthavebe^ °a^av^ 
to Took on rather than to take part in the takiftg one of the news-bearers, who by shall be at once disinfected. but it was thought that ttos^dxvrt
May Day eddbration. A strong force of this time had sufficiently recovered from These were the sections under which would-be he^thy ^rti The
police and mounted mambers of the Re- his feeble condition. The cutter left Dr. Duncan, health officer of the city ,. not jiabie to the same
publican Guard was stationed in front of Sitka in the early morning and before of Victoria had acted, and the court wtote men
the Palais dte l’Industrie and the Cham- nightfall they sighted the survivors on could see that he had overstepped his £ the c^toms of the white
her of Deputies, and presented a written this side of Kruzoff island, while they, authority, perhaps unintentionally Nev- lytoffer^ from toemistoms of 
petition ^feting forth the demands of not hearing any tidings of the two men ertheless he had done something wnich people and favoyed the spread or t e u 
toe working classes. Most of the v ork- they had commissioned, and apprdiendmg the by-laws of^t^co^oration of Vkto Walkem said that section 16
ing men in Founnlee, Nantes, Granzac. some evd, had started overland them- health officer coffid not detain must be read in connection with sections
IxMe, Aveeene, and Roubaix spent the selves Baranoff took them aboard an! ^ f gn«picion; he should use his 12 and 15,'otherwise it would mean n<e 
day at work as usual. brought, them to Sitka. authority with discretion thing. Section 16 gave authority to de-London, May l.-The Anarchist meet-. The captain of the Neva told Baranoff auJt“”1^ Walkem sïid a Chinaman had tain. He reminded Mr. Walls that Ghi- 
ing in Ifyde Park proved to he quits-a - te had placed the valuables saved m ^ un<loubted right the English na was a large empire and that , the pip-
lively affair before; it finally epded by the ] barrels, interring them by a creek 5y a , ]aw tQ be treate| jUg”t the same as à ulation Was 300,000,000, or perhaps more, 
expulsion of the speakers;and their.audi- large Sjtaee tree which could be.»*»»- maq. A medical health officer had The affidavit did not state where smajl-
ence. Among toe speakers were Editor fied by a notch cut in the bark. After he nQ . ht to detain unless the suspicion pox was epidemic. Sjnallpox might ? be 
Samuets, of toe Anarchist organ “Com- wreck they proceeded to buüd a stockade wag. weU founded Tbe Bowack oaae raging in the interior of China and the 
monweal,” Louis Michel and several gpd hnj^ for shelter, fganng hostilities was ngt a parallel, although some of the seaport towns might he perfectly free, 
other. Englkh and foreign-leaders. The . from Indians, who m those days were cirCnmstance8 were the same. The qaes- Only à little- wtok ago four millions of 
audierfee was small but notoy. Editor warlike and constantly avenging them- tion wag in that CfLSe wbether Mr. Bow- Chinese "had died of an epidemic and 
Samuels got well into a fervor over Vail- selves upon the Russians for the persecu- aek had come from an infected locality, only a few lines had appeared m the par 
liant, Henri, and other martyrs, when tions they had received at the hands of and if he had been within such a radius Pei« some time afterwards, ^The by*la\v 
the storm arose. Several men in toe Baranoff, some time after the rnffifsacre of p!ace o( infection as to render gave power to the health officer to keep 
crowd who were not Anaixftiisfcs |>rort:e»t- at Old Sitka, which is six miles north of him liable to contfact or spread the dis- an ^ye on them, not to detain or arrest, 
ed against the style of oratory and were the present Sitka. ease. Personally he thought that the process
quickly joined by others, the Anarchists It may be stated here, that they had Mr. Helmcken said that was the cause of fumigation would do good not only to 
meanwhile denonnean'g those who had in- nothing to fear from the Indians in that 0f the trouble. Chinese but to many white men, as
torrupted their speakers. There was lull vicinity, as at that time toe caves were Justice Walkem replied that he had judges in a crowded court room would 
for the space of a few minutes, and. supposed to be haunted by witches, called for three affidavits in the Bowack bear him ont,
Mr. Samuels resumed his remarks with Many years prior to the wreck a volcanic -ease before liberating that gentleman. Mr. Wall said the Chinese objected to 
even more warmth than before. Sudden- eruption took place, forming the exist mg It was a very great question involved be- a bath.
ly there was a howl of indignation and a crater between Mount Edgecombe and tween the liberty of the subject on the Justice Walkem retorted it was the 
rush for the platform. The Anarchists the cartel back mountain. The Indians one hand and the public health on the best thing in the world, but he was not 
fought hard to protect toe speakers, and to this day believe the water in the era- other. on the bench to give his personal opin-
toe police tried to restore order, but the ter of Mount Edgecombe to bo deadly Mr. Helmcken said the Empress of ions, but to administer English law. 
police were thrust aside by the anti-Anar- poison. Tourists and others who climb China had been stopped in the stream Mr. Wall said he would like time to 
chdats and toe Anarchists were forced to this mountain generally deposit a sealed by Medical Health Officer Jones and a amend the affidavit.
run out of the park for toeir fives, pur-- bottle containing a note, bearing their tender had taken the passengers to the Justice Walkem said he would not 
sued by the mob, Samuels succeeded in name and date of their visit to the crater, outer wharf, where they had been ex- mafce any order. If the writ was eon- 
gettin- away unharmed butr hundreds of Governor Baranoff made several at- amined, their marks noted and entries seated to there was no necessity, 
to A^hist audience had toeir dothing tempts to discover toe remains of the made in a book kept for the purpose. Mr -Helmcken said toat was a^ very 
tom from toeir backs, and many off thëm wreck, but never succeeded, for the eut- A number of peop e had come in con- easy way for the city to get out of the 
received cute and bruises which they will vivors themselves could not exactly lo- tact with these Chinamen while on the difficulty.

« 44tyho Dfftp the wreek owine to the fact that wharf. The Chinamen had been passed Justice Walkem replied that the writ
r thev had no charts The exact spot was by the Dominion authorities and arrest- only asked for the liberation of the Chi-not knoxT uX toe snmtor T l867, ed by the city officers. Why did not nese. This had been granted. He was 

when it was discovered by a Russian the dty officers detain the persons who aware that m Mecca there was cholera
had come in contact with the Chinamen ? and in China there was smallpox, and 
They would have had a chance to con-' that it was brought to Aemriea and 

i tract the disease if the Chinamen were Europe. The authorities had a right to. 
infected. The Chinese stood by the by- prevent its introduction, but must do so 
law and wanted the same treatment as according to law. If a man touched him 
white men. on the shoulder it was an assault, and

Justice Walkem said he was not at-all if he was put in a room and the key 
sure that the city had not the right to turned on him it was taking away his 
protect itself after the Dominion govern- liberty. Detention was only excusable 
ment had done examining. in case of criminal wrong doing or in

Lawyer Helmcken said the' Canadian case of the public health being endan- 
Pacific railway had nothing to do with gered. ’
the affair. It did not matter to the rail- The court announced toat there was no
way so long as they were able to land decision, saying that this could not prop- 
the passenger». ' erly be said, to be a test case, and the

Mr. Wall said Mr. Helmcken omitted hearing was over, 
to quote a very valuable section of the. 
health act in favor of the city. Section 
16 read: . *

If the medical health officer only sus
pects that any person or toe effects of 
any person have been exposed to infec
tion he may keep such person under ob
servation.

This course was greatly beneficial to
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Athens, May 1.—A sharp shock of 
earthquake was felt here at 2.25 a.m., 
and several lighter shocks followed, but 
no further, damage was done.

MAY DAY FESTIVITIES. ■
m
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FIGHTING DUELS IN ITALY.

About the Only Exercise in Which the 
Natives Indulge.

FU» t’reation grounds, many 
marksmen participating.

The bank commissioners, in present
ing their report of the investigation into 
the affairs of the Pacific Bank to the 
attorney-general, stated that they found 
the bank to be recklessly and dishonest
ly managed by R. H. McDonald, jr., 
and the directors. The condition of the 
bank is such that the attorney-general 
is urged to close the institution at once.

* rm: ---- !---- rJW - '
Dual ing js *e leading and almost tbe 

■only athletic
Til :

sport in-Italy, says The 
Idler. It is true toat there is an Alpine 
club, so called because its members climb 
the leaser heights of the Apennines, but 
there is no cricket, and, except among 
the laboring classes, ball games of even 
the mildest character are hardly ever 
played. The young Italian gentleman 
finds in dueling an exercise which is 
beneficial to to muscles and sufficiently, 
exciting to interest him, and the middle- 
aged Italian keeps up his practice with 
the foils and occasionally challenges and 
fights a friend just to show that he is not 
too .old to have lost a genial interest in 
the innocent pursuits of youth. Dueling 
is contrary to law in Italy, but the duel
ist is never punished (unless he should 
accidentally kill a man),' except in the 
army, where the sport is obligatory and 
strictly prohibited. The .same curious 
anomaly existe in Germany, where army, 
officers are arrested if they fight a duel 
and either cashiered or |forced to resign, 
if they do not. Tha Italian officer, when 
challenged to fight, is virtually told: 
“You’li be condemned if you do and con
demned if you don't.!’ This seem» tq the 
Anglo-Saxon decidedly idiotic, but noth
ing can well be more idiotic than dueling. 
Playing charades ini a drawing-room: 
rise» to philosophic heights of wisdom in 
comparison with it. At least ninety-nine 
out of every hundred 'Italian duels are of 
the class technically known as “first 
blood” duels. That is to say the com
bat ceases the moment either of the ad
versaries loses blood. In these duels the 
sword is always! used, and the slightest 
scratch on toe hand or arm—which are 
the local ties usually scratched—signalizes 
the end of the game and authorizes the 
duelists to sheathe their weapons and go 
somewhere to dinner together. Instance 
have happened in which a duelist has 
accidentally been run through the body 
and killed, but incidents of t this sort are 
extremely infrequent compared with the 
fatalities of the football fic-U. Italian 
dueling is probably the safest of all ath
letic sports, expept prize fighting as prac
ticed by modern pugilists by means of 
letters to the sporting papers.
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IPULLMAN’S SLAVES.

They Object to the. Grinding Tyranny of 
the Millionaire.

'Ai£
v]!

my1:1
Chicago, May 1.—The immense strike 

which it is rumored would take place at 
the Pullman car works to-day has not as 
yet begun to any great extent, 
not so much on account of a lack of 
provocation, as because of the*poor, un
organized state of the men. According 
to their statements their grievances are 
manifold. Last year they suffered a big 
cut in wages, and this, in addition to 
the many petty tyrannies to which the 
employees of the phlace car magnate 
have been subjected, has been rankling 
in the minds of the men ever since. 
The Pullman company owns every foot 
of real estate in the manufacturing town 
of Pullman, which is now a part of Chi
cago, even the streets having never been 
dedicated to the public. The employees 
complain of the high rents charged for 
the cottages, and claim that if they rent 
cheaper houses beyond the limits of the 
company’s domain they are sure to lose 
their places. The work of organization 
has been going forward at a rapid rate 
for several months, and even if the pres
ent movement miscarries the men will 
not be discouraged.
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GERMANY’S BIG MAN. j iij

I!What Bismarck Has Been Saying and 
Doing Lately. .

1

j :mBerlin, May 1.—Prince Bismarck was 
exceptionally gallant at the reception of 
the women from the Duchy of Berg on 
Thursday. He shook hands with every

rmember of the deputation, gave her a 
rose and his autograph and invited her
to visit Freidrichsruhe again. He spoke American.
at length with' one of the deputation Kansas City, May 2.—The grand jury , , , . -
concerning his life in the Saxon forest, returned indictments against thirteen thle^annons

éeHS^I bbehbe 3 %£Ëî£ÊSSï
111 parliament. The lorest’s solitude New York, Mar 1.—Stocks opened ernor of Alaska. The pnnee sent out a 
must have a soothing influence upon Ger- dull; the sugar and lead trusts were party to investigate the matter, bu no 
mans, he thought, as the German rang- fractionally lower. not bnd^ the treasure. The sand_ g
ers were the happiest and most content- Washington, May 1.—Representative constantly thrown up by the action 01 
ed people in the world! while the German Rayner, in an interview to-day declared the waves has hidden the treasure a a 
politicians were without exception dis- that the bill for toe repeal of the twenty costly fixtures, comprising, handsome 
satisfied and miserable. He had always, per cent, tax on state banks would cer- paintings, jewels, elaborately decorate» 
wished to pass ti^last ten years of his1 tainly be defeated. He admitted, how- crown», crosses and vases of gold anil
hfe in rural qnieWde. When he was in ever, that the vote would be close. silver." ,
office the temptation to leave the burly- Lick Observatory, Cal., May 2.—The And such was the destiny of the ill- 
burly of politics for a long rest in the bright comet recently observed by Prof, fated Neva. Ah, who knows but what 
country had almost overpowered his Gale in Australia has been observed here some forlorn and weary prospector m 
sens|_ of duty. In 1877, for instance, every evening this week. It is nearly f search of toat bright yellow metal, in
he had been so worried by intrigue and circular, and fits diameter to the eye the eolitud^ of the mountains, may acci-
opposition that he was absolutely in looks something Hke a star of the fifth dentally stumlble on this bonanza, which 
earnest when he asked the old emperor magnitude. It is moving north five or Wonld enable him to live in ease and lux- 
to let him retire. six degree» daily; but is slowly growing Ury for the remainder of hie life.—Alns-

”he prince’s speech to the deputation fainter. Its light has been analyzed in Herald, 
concerned present politics only indirectly, the spectroscope, both visually and pho- 

n the subject of Prussian particularism iographieally, and found to resemble in 
6 Raid: “Mo?t of those in the west every respect that of the bright comet of 

agree with the people on the Rhine, but July, 1893. The comet is therefore com- 
». v; - Brew, a graduate off New York posed almost wholly of incandescent car- 

xflc®“ Schood, bas been admitted to bon and nitrogen gases.

vis

CARRIER SWALLOWS.

One Hundred and Fifty Miles in One 
Hour and a Half.

m
* ■'!

“It seems quite possible that the swal- 
successful rival to the mlow will prove a 

carrier pigeon in its peculiar lijie of ser
vice,” said Çarold W. Swain, of Wash- , 
ington, D. C. “I know a man who has 
been experimenting with these birds for 
years and who has managed to tame 
them and make them love their cage so 
that they will invariably return to it after 
a few hours’ liberty. The speed of these 
messengers can be judged from a single 
experiment. The man of whom I speak 
once caught an untrained swallow which 
had its nest on his farm. He put the 
bird in a basket and gave it to a friend 
who was going to a city 150 miles uis- 
tant, telling him to turn the bird loose 
on his arrival there and telegraph him 
as soon as the bird was set free. This 
was done, and the bird reached homo 
in one hour and a half. Their great 
speed and diminutive forms would espec
ially recommend swallows for use m 
war, as it wonld not be an easy matter 
to shoot such carriers on the wing.
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COSBY’S CRUSADE,

Ml
111

The Commonweal Demonstration Ends 
in a Fhszfle.

Washington, May 1.—Jacob S. Coxey’s 
much advertised demonstration on behalf 
of the “Commonweal of Christ,” in favor 
of good roadk, etc., ended in a fizzle, 
quite a» ridiculous as the principles enun
ciated by toe leaders of toe movement. 
AH told about 660 men off toe originally

||

New York, May Ï.—Harrison Price, a Chinamen, 
passenger bn the Saale, which arrived Justice Walkem thought a good bath 
herb, today from Southampton, commit- would benefit the Chinamen, but Uiey 
ted suicide while on the way over by objected, and they had just' as much 
shooting himself. 1 ~ right to object as a white man. To de-
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' ANNELATION OF SPACE.
■ -^. •• ; TP^Xr7==^r,
hurt, and they thought Mr. Helmcken 
was big enough to take care of himself.
(Laughter.)

Magistrate Macrae told Mr. Helmc
ken he did not need a certificate of char
acter. -

Mr. Hall turned round to Mr. Helmc
ken and smiled. - . • n- . _

Dr. Powell was of the opinion that Mr.
Hall’s remark was only hyperbole.

Mr. Helmcken said Mr. Hall was in 
earnest; be did net cate to be referred 
to in such a manner, f* "--T

. The matter was dropped and Mr. Hel- . .
t CHpbe^ Trotter Griffith, the^maa who^ia mcken and JmLciierrt, • Mr. Bossi, ' propre- * The Royal Mail Steamship Empress of
cord^passed 1* Victoria this morning " HetmCken^" he'left* hrMr! ar”^,fere a* ^ o clock this

the Empress of China, and by night- gall and said: “That will teach you to morn'n* after a remarkably quick pass- 
fall will have commenced his journey behave yourself in future.” age from Yokohama, crossing in less
across the continent. He- proposes to x sarcastic smile lighted up the conn- than 11 days. The voyage across was 
outdo by many days the records built tenanee of Mr. Hall. without incident. The steamship was

PbS.KS’H.ww/S' c°"‘ «"> «W .« b, ». ,«d„,
beth Bisland, and all the other speedy LAUNCHED THIS MORNING. Louise and after an hour’s delay was on
travellers who have skipped across Mo- -------- her way to Vancouver. _ A party of re-
ther Earth. He left London 49 days Robert Her Taken from Marine Railway turning missionaries, who have spent 
ago, and allowing himself seven days in 23 Minutes. varying periods of time among the heath-
New^York London” h^tvUl make the The Robert Ker was this morning ens of the Orient, were among the pass- 
tour in 63 days. Griffith is, a slight, launched from the marine railway in a engers. Some of the party left the ship 
nervous looking little man, with a care- most successful manner. The work of here. A total of 56 Chinese and 25 Ja- 
worn face and one of the “sparsely set- the ^adle began at 10.17 and panese left the vessel here also. She
tied” beards. The ship lay off the outer at 10. 40 the Ker was afloat, the opera- b_ou ,, 1800 toh9 ,lf ... ht
wharf for about an hour, and had it £ion of lanunchiûg having taken just , .
remained any longer Griffith would have —3 minutes. At ll o clock the Ker left and has about the usual amount for this 
had a fit. This trip is worrying him. A for Departure Bay in tow of the tug city. She had 15 intermediate and 579 
minute is a lump off his record that he Active. She will load coal there for steerage passengers all told. Her cabin 
hates to lose. He received a big batch Vancouver. ' I wish yon would say for pa88engers were: Misses Alcock (three)
of mail here, and he tackled it like a me> saif* A- Fullerton to a Times „ and Mrs Allowav Mr Archer T^rd Yale back. When a Times man asked reporter this morning, “that the way Mr. Ir.andMrs.Allow;ay, Mr. Archer, Lord
for an interview he sprang forward and BuUen handled the Ker is worthy of and Lady Ashburton, Mr. and Mrs. Bois
quickly said, “fire away.” One question the highest commendation. There was and three children, Misses Brandon (2),
and he talked at “an around the moon ** a single hitch in all the time the yes- Mr. Brown, Mr. Bright, Rev. and Mrs.
in twenty seconds” rate. 861 Y“8 on the wfy.8- . The railway is a Oampbeli, Mr. Chapin, Mrs. Churchill

“I am twenty hours ahead of my sche- ^eat success, and is just the thing for Mrs. and Miss Corry, Mr. Corry Mr’
dule,” said he gleefully. Then sadly, î?*f. **?*** Dewey, W. W. Dickenson, Dr. and Mrs!
“I was forty-eight hours ahead in Hong talk ab°ut the smallness of the cradle Dickson, Colonel and Mrs. Dowdon
Kong but this ship did not sail until a a larger one Misses Du Bois (2), Mr. Elliott, Mr. Bve^
day after I had been told m London d n,5 66 bd‘n' . lyn, Miss Fesca, Rev. J. M. Foster Mr
that she would, and, think of it, I had Garvey, D, Glass, Mr. Grace, Mr. Grif-
to sit still for twent-four hours in Yo- tom bark and she feth> Càptain and Mrs. Gulland, Mr. Har-
kohama. Seven precious days have I aa“ Çafflked and copper painted, also ri8> Mr and Mrs Hawkins and child,
waited on shore. The Atlantic express overnauieo. _____________ Miss Holmes, Mr. Ito, Dr. and Mrs
leave Vancouver at 2 20 o’clock but COWICHAN DOINGS. Johnston, Mr. Kinahan, Miss Kinahan,
we have Wired to hold her until the LUWiLHAN DOINGS. Mr. Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. J.-EL
Empress arrives there. If they do not ^ PoHtical Conteeft-A Backward Sea- Lewis, Mr. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Little, 
hold her I will charter an engine and seon—Dulnees in Lumber. Mr. Lundt, Mr. Macintosh, Mr. May,
fly up the track after her,” and he ran _____ Miss McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. McGee,
his hands through bis hair andmade a Duncan’s, April 28.—The Hon. Theo- Mr. and Mrs. Moethat, Miss Mosthaf,
gesture like the engineer of *999 open- dore Davie, attorney-general, fired the M. T. Murray, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. North,
ing wide the throttle. first shot of the political campaign at the Mr. Palmer, Mr. Parkin, Mr. Peel, Rev.

I will speed over the C. P. R. to Re- agriculturai haU, Duncan’s, on the 21st, Dr. and Mrs. Perin, Misses Perin (2),
gina, fly down over the Boo to St. Paul, but as your corespondent has already Miss Phillips, Miss Platt, Mr. Platt, Mr 
and hasten on to New York as fast as given you such a true account of the af- Player, Mr. Rumley, Mr. Runge, Mr. 
the iron horse can carry me. I have fair there is nothing left for me to add Seth, Misses Simpson (2), Mr. Simpson, 
Wired to Herman Oelnchs, agent of the to that point. The attorney-general, you H. W. Smith, W. M. Smith, Mr. and
North German Lloyd line, asking him if are ati familiar with. Mr. W. J. Sut- Mrs. J. G Smith, SaviUe Smith, J. C.
he can guarantee me a seven day tnp ton is well and favorably known in this Stewart, Mr, and Mrs. Stodart, Rev. 
from New York to Southampton on the district, Victoria and Aibemi as a lum- Mr. Swann, Miss Swann, Miss Swan, 
Trave, Which sails next TMesday. 1 berman and saw miH proprietor. Major Master Talpey, L. J. Thomson, Mr. Ul-

_ T __ . . a. guess I anriassured of that and feel all Matter of Somenos is s comparatively mann. Sir Charles Warren- Miss White
Ottawa, April 30. In answer to Sir right. I have twenty hours to spare, new man. He is a Scotchman bv birth Mr Wilfnrd Mr YardW ’ue-r Mr VnlRichard Cartwright in the house of com- a=d will surely make it in 63 days. I between forty and fifty Ws of age koî Z
W#* Charles Hibbert Tupper stat- want to travel on the North German and a remarkably dever and popular mail Lorf an J Lady Ashburton are on their 

ed that the Dominion government had re- Llyod. The emperor takes a great in He owns one of the very best farms in wav home -ni „ t
ceived and transmitted to Her Majesty’s terest in it, and if I tell him I travelled the district. He is alw president of the a Jhort sten* xr!î„ m
government a resolution passed by the neariy all the way under the German ^Uan and ChemSnus A^icultura* North son of L>r^Nnrth
legislature of British Columbia on April flag I believe I can work him for an ad. Society and is connected with the Flock- by Ms wife WMan^ther dUüZÏÏ
11, expressing the hope that the royal as- This trip was gotten up by the Cook’s mastere’ Association. With these few passenger. He has ten touting -the
sent would not be given to the bill now Excursion and Trust Co and I have introductory remarks I propose to let world, and made quite a stoy in damn
before the impenal parliament for giving travelled on railways and steamships them remain for the present, as they are and China. ^
legal effect to the Behring Sea arbitration owned almost entirely by the Canadian aU on the same ticket I shall ehdeavor iiHr ;« thnt m, ,K x, .unless the British Columbia sealers be Pacific and North German Ltyod ime,” to keep the readers of toe toba'banker wh^'wite M^’ AfiLay^
compensated for illegal exclusion from Then it came nearly time for the Em- during the rest of the camnaim Thorp X „ ,1SBedh1i^SeaAdUring ^ethyearS ““ pre88 t0 leavf’ ^nd the breath of the ner- 'wiU no doubt be political meltings held well^nd hearty Imi sLyf he g^atlj-
and 18M. A copy of the resolution 'was vous man, who is slowly dying of worry, shortly at the different points along the joved the trio 7 y g y
telegraphed to the imperial government came spasmodically. He threw himself E. & N. railway and also in Alhemi th» ,
Sir Charles went on to say that no basis on his bed, got up, peered across his as that district is now admitted toto thé trip out a Chinese^sselîer od the S
of the catch had been ameved at. It room, and then sat down, and nearly happy family, or. as the Times and on- Lirui „ # tti uity
wàs at one time thought that the claims drove the nails up. his fingers beating a position would call it, favored district „ngvr ct5hhozi nu |e|l0W- Ghinese pass-
nnder the modüs vRtodi rftte'1892 and nervous debility tatoo. Ha would .alter- The votere’ list we wouTd lihè to sec j ZTthin
1893, might with ad«mtage be passed, nate by grasping his letters and re-read- out at the earliest possible date so as ^the chief -Tfy
When the subject came up for discussion ing them and running his whitened to have time to correct any erors which self He will ’ho™! ^ned to k‘*1
before the tribunal at Paris, it was found bands through his hair. A sacred, dia- may occur - f back t0 San
expedient, under the terras of the con- mond studded, gold lined, sealskin coy- Very little seeding has been done in HmoiWv ror . riL».
ventioh, to advance the claims against ered, nectar filled five minutes had sped the district up to date and the land" is a^oofhJ^° ln\niu\*\ Pf®valent in Okinawa
the United States. A number of these by, and they were not moving. Those very coM aid wet sinœ thle lst ^ ?a8es
claims have, however, been filed with the deck hands move baggse so slowly, and rains. ***** tTtSTT* r°, thf 25th ult" in
Canadian government by the parties in- those awkward Chinese take so long to I am afraid the lumbering industry is askq j ■ ls,anaf amounting
terested. They wUl be further consulted go down the gang plank that any ordi- not going to be ve^ fllorishing this ,8hevery ‘“dation of
as to the basis and means for substantt- nary man gets weary. Poor Griffith coming summer owing to the dnlness of deaths however^’is Jut P/TI>°rtl0n ?.*
ating them, for . the purpose of being sub- neariy went crazy. But soon it was all trade and the bad state of tb! riv«£ T rt^rt fmm th™™ T fV™8"-
mitted for consideration by Her Majes- over. The tender whistled. The re- _________ the governor of Nagttno
ty’s government. The claims under the porter grasped the nervous man’s hand,------------------------ V . ure re5A,[d t^e.erup,tton
modus Vivendi of 1891 are included in saying, “Good-bye, old chap. God speed SEALSKINS FROM TAP AN ™ et6<^6 lt„this category, but differ from the others you.” The hand was clammy; the man JAPAN. on the 11th met., and was a^ompanied
inasmuch as Great Britain has already was limb- First of the Season’s Catch Arrive at S w,™ n??s® and treanblmgs, aay» the
awarded the sealers one hundred thons- Jesting aside, Griffith is entirely too ’Frisco Unexpectedly. xoronama Man. Stones, same as largj
and dollars in respect to losses for that nervous a man to undertake a trip of ------- - .as six taones in diameter, were thrown
year. This amount has been paid. Ev- the kind. He will probably have to take There is a lot of 238 sealskins in the rn,te ttheaur with great force from the
ery step that was possible for the Cana- Celery Compound for the rest ef his Oriental bonded warehouse at First and crater. The duration of the eruption was
dian government to taxe has been taken life, for he has become a perfect. Water- Brannan streets. These skins are the V*^611 or minutes. Black smoke, Go.
periodically since 1886 for the payment bury mainspring. If there is an acci- first of this season’s catch by the local ‘“'«'ever, covered the heavens and ashes
of the claims of sealers as compensation dent on the C. P. R. some section hand fleet in Japan waters. They were taken canned down «t the foot of -the mountain
for their losses through the seizure of will be called upon to deliver a funeral by the schooner Louisa D. and were sent Z>yr KOime time after,
their vessels. Her Majesty’s government oration. It would be hard luck, too, for. over from Yokohama on the' Bncific Mail
has informed the. Canadian government the German emperor’s ad would be lost steamer Peru, which arrived last Thura-
that Her Majesty's ambassador at Wash- to Mr. Griffith’s publication. day.
ington was instructed that' the discus- ___ ________________ . Why the skins were shipped here in-
sion of the terms of the convention with ’TWAS BUT HYPERBOLE. stead of being forwarded to London no
regard to- settlement of damages should ’• ", one knows, and Captain Thompson, of
proceed pari passu with the discussion Mr. Harry Helmcken Feels Hurt at a the Louisa D. was' disgusted yesterday 
of the arrangement for giving effect to Remark of Mr. Hall. - when told of a rumor that his sealskins
the award. The government is not aware —----- — would be put up at auction.
that any suggestion nas been, made by The board of licensing oemmissioners “There’s no truth whatever in that te- 
Her Majesty’s government that they were met in the city hall at 2.30 this after- port,” said he. "Those skins will not be 
prepared to make any compensation pend- noon. Mayor Teague presided and Mag- auctioned off. If I get my price I’ll dis
ing action on the part of the United istrate Macrae and Dr. "Powell, the other of tot> and not otherwise Lon-

members of the board, had seats on eith- don quotations are, I believe, at 00 ehil- 
,fer side of the chief magistrate. UngB or $15 a skin.”

Transfers were made as follows: Del- It ^as reported yesterday that $10.50 
monico saloon, from E. Escalet to W. G. had been offered for the raw furs. Th- 
Stevenson; from Harrison & McAlister of the first of the season’s catch has
toTT +x- the effect of establish in g a rate, and is

Under the head of new licenses, the therefore regarded as important, 
question of the application for a license ,M ve66ek of the i07al fleet arrived 
to the Osborne house was taken up. The : Tanan -, Lmatter had been discussed at a previous F*ruary, only to

„ experience a typhoon and severe storms.
* l-V- Captain A. J. Anderson, of the schoon-
A petition was filed agamat the grant- er Anna Mathilda, writing from Yoko-

™g °* » lw,H«JPSb0rne hama under date of March, 27, says:
H. Helmc^n c^s^The introduction

of any new petition at this stage. He 1"Af ^ ^ Ble

iss» *• i-»™*-' - x&rz&sirtsssm. s:
M, Hal) said h= a p. ■» ff7Ïa™.“”S

another petition; it was understood that - Examiner Anril 23 the question was left open. The petition c examiner, April ZA.
showed the feeling of the residents in the
vicinity. It was said at the last meet- A 8pouter of Benown.
ing that Dr. Powell might want to hear Chicago, April 30.—The Auditorium 
the question again discussed. will hold the biggest Audience that was

Dr. Powell said he had no such desire; ever squeezed into it to-night when Con- 
• he had heard the case from the other gressman William Bôurke Cockran steps 
commissioners. out upon the platform to deliver an ad-

Mr. Hall said Mr. Helmcken had no dress upon “True American - Patriotism.”.
-right to dictate to the court. The owner Two years ago the great Tammanyite 
of the Osborpe house had been informed promised the La Salle Institute that he 
four weeks ago of the proposed presents- would lecture for the institution when- 
tion of such a petition. ever necessary for the purpose of supply-

The court asked who was Mr. Baines, mg it with a complete scientific outfit, 
who would carry, on -the business. add to-night’s lecture, which is under
- Chief Sheppard said he was an old the auspices of the committee of three 
resident- and there was nothing against hundred headed by Governor Altgeld, *s 
him. in fulfilment of this promise. The tick-

Mr. Helmcken said Mr. Baines had a ets this morning were selling at a pre
lease of the place. He could, produce the mium of several dollars. • After the lev- 
lease if necessary. tore Congressman Cockran will be ten-

The board conferred together for a dered one of the finest banquets 
few minutes and decided to grant the given in the city.
license. _________ ,______

Mr. Helmcken said he would ask. the The steamer Maude left for Çiayqoot 
court to-tell Mr. Hall that he (Mr. Hel- end. Barclay Sound point# last night, 
mcken) was not dictating to the court. She had a large amount of freight aol à 
He did not care for such remarks from number-of pawcngcro - *' v
a professional gentleman. " The ateamef Danub^ saUed fbr tbe

Mayor Teague said the court waa not rertfh night.

..

LATE SEALING ABV1CES. this direction and there is every prospect 
of a good chib being formed.

The last regular meeting of the Rifle 
Association was well attended! It' is 
reported that the range and butts are 
in good order. A committee was ap
pointed to wait on the elty council and 
request their support financially and oth
erwise. Practicing is to commence at 
once with the view to selecting the team 
to shoot at Goldstream on May 24th.

J. H. Brownlee and W. C. Haywood 
of Victoria, the promoters of the latest 
proposal to construct an electric trainway 
between this -city and Wellington, arriv
ed in town Saturday evening. Yester
day they were out over the route and 
within the next few days it is expected 
that an engineer will be on the scene to 
make a plan of the road, etc.

The total coal shipments for the month 
amounted to 63,720 tons. The New Van
couver Coal Company’s1 shipments show 
an increase of 3790 tons over March, 
whilst there is a decrease of 2350 tons 
in the Wellington foreign shipments. 
Last month’s shipments from the New 
Vancouver Coal Company’s mines and 
Wellington amounted to 48,075 tons, 
this month’s being 49,525, an increase 
of 1450 tons. There is a difference of 
neariy 7000 tons in the UoSon shipments, 
but that is probably due to the fact of 
some of February’s shipments being run 
into the March report.

Charles Burke, first mate of the ship 
India, now loading coal at Northfield 
wharf, was almost instantly killed this 
afternoon by falling down a hatch. He 
was in charge of the vessel, Captain 
Merriman being up town, and was su
perintending the loading. One hatch
way being filled, Burke ordered the sec
ond mate to have the other hatch un
covered. He then went below deck to 
see that all was going on properly. Com
ing up again he walked right through 
the newly-opened hatch, falling a dis
tance of 12 feet to the coal belo.w, land-, 
ing on his head, fracturing his skull. 
Death ensued about six mfiiutes later, 
the accident taking place about 2:30 p.m. 
Dr. Davis was immediately sent for, 
but, as before stated, the poor fellow's 
death was well high instantaneous and 
medical aid was not needed. The de
ceased was 50, a native of New York, 
and married. His wife is at present in 
San Francisco. Burke has been under. 
Captain Merriman, on and off, for quite 
a long time and was a practical, experi
enced seamen. Deceased .wife has been 
notified by telegraph -of her husband’s 
untimely death.

SEALERS' CLAIMS.

A Statement Made ia the House of Com
mons by the Minister of Marine.

EMPRESS OF INDIA HERE. THE LYNN CASE.

A Number of Witnesses Were 
cd This Morning.

!

Exa®j0.
Â Nervous Man Who is Tonring th» 

Globe Hi'Sixty-Three Day s 
— His Anxiety.

Globe Trotter Grtiffeth 20 Hours 
Ahead of Time, But Loses 

an Hour Here.

Long List of Casualties of the Seal
ing Schooners Now in 

Japanese Waters.

Quick Trip Accross the Pacific- 
Large List of Passengers 

—Seine Notables.
lor and John Green at Savar V,^1' 
was resumed before E. Pearson • “H 
of the pence, this morning. Th“’ ,J,lsti<* 
was held in the alcove 
floor of the law

' .Retriever Loses FiVe Boats, But 
Pour of Them lteach Shore 

' -v A Crew Drowned.

Crimes of a Chinaman in the Steam
ship Pekin—An Active 

Volcano. ou th^r,ng
was nothing new^bwVht 
deuce was listened to bv a eV|-f P- Davis, of Vancouver, 5^17 
fend Lynn, was present and sat t
tabie opposite to Superintendent H k he
He did not examine any of the wi , '
but merely took notes from time to 

The morning was devoted in get 
matters needed in the case. First , - 
tain Prttendrigh, coroner of New 
minster district, gave evidence as tVf 
"“Q^teand findings of the jun- we 
A. Harrison Thomas, who conducted *' 
post mortem examination, gave evi.i 
aato the character of «he wound "f! 
points relating to his examination. ' w-U? 
ham Moret&y, governor of the v1 
Westminster jail, who attende,! theZ 
quest and received -the exhibits, idonrifi j 
them. Erie Jacobsen, who was sent Hs^rtthVth68 °f ^ mur^Zj
swore that nothing was disturbed ,b,,i 
the place until the officials arrived c-k Thnlln the hotel keeper at Lund,™] 
|Lbn J*/ mainland opposite Savarv 1 
and, toid about Lynn coming to 1rs a on October 26 with an order for wbLuj 

from Green. J

The sealers hâve been having », terri
ble rough time of iit in Japanese water*. 
The American schooner Retriever lost 
five boats, four of which were recovered; 
the Cariotta G. Cox lost three boats’ 
crews, all of whom reached shore after 
teiritie sufferings; and the Ocean Belle 
lost a boat’s crew, but fortunately they 
were picked op altio. The schooners are 
nearly all doing weM. Of the Retriever 
the Japanese Mail says:

American schooner Retriever, 
which left on the 8th of February, 
hunting cruise, put back this morning 
(14th inst.) and reports that in La*. 36. 
59 N., and Long. 147.02 É., on the 2nd 
of April, at 6 a.m., five boats left the 
ship for hunting- and have not since been 
B*uu. The ship-keeper, who brought the 
vessel into port, reports that on the date 
in question, -the vessel .was hove to, in 
fine weather, in a tide-rip, the
last he saw of the boats -was at 8 a.m., 
when they were steering northwest. At 
9 a.m. he went aloft rwith the glass but 
could not make them out, and he then 
hunted about for them in all directions. 
About 11 p.m. on the 2nd, he thought he 
beard the sound of a fog-horn, end stood 

-- in the direction of the sound, blowing "us 
fog-horn, and firing guns about every 
hour. On the 5th had' a very high gale 
from the southeast, with very high sea 
and strong tide-rip, vessel rolling very 
much and almost unmanageable on m$- 
00un* of having only three' hands on 

On the 8th they gave up the 
search, and made sail ..for the nearest 
land, which was made on the 10th, and 
Yokohama was reached on the 14th in- 
riant.

The rest of the story is told in the fol
lowing letter to the Times from A. Asp- 
din, of the schooner Mermaid:

Four boats belonging to the sealing 
ecboones Retriever, of Yokohama, left 
their vessel about 6 a.m. on April 2nd. 
Getting into a tide-rip they drifted away 
from the schooner, which was .out of 
sight by 10 a.m. After several fruitless 

• efforts to find their vessel, it was decided 
to steer for the Japanese coast, 300 miles 
distant. On the night of the 2nd inst., 
the provisions having given out, a seal 

" was cooked and eaten, one of the boats 
having been broken up for fuel, and the 
oociqxants distributed among the three re
maining boats. About 7 ». m. on the 
4th inst., with griiied Chinaman within 
measurable distance as the only means 
of subsistence, a schooner was t> en 
through the haze. She proved to be the 
sealing schooner Mermaid, of Victoria, 
commanded by Oapti Wm. WMtety, who 
quickly took the distressed men on board 
and atended to their immediate wants. 
The rescued men were John Call, Rob
ert Call, Fred Cochrane, J. Riley, Geo. 
Langueid (all well-known sealing men 
around Puget Sound and British Golum- 
hi»X and -seven Chlnaineiv.feho were a» 
landed at Knikasan on the 12th inst.

The fifth boat, in which was Oapt. H.- 
J. Snow, was probably lost. Oapt Snow 
fitted the 'Retriever out at Yokohama 
and was very well known among the 
seating-men.

G apt. J. G. Cox was to have returned 
home on the Empress of China but the 
k*se of the three boats kept him there 

• The schooner also came into port and 
regained her crew. The boats were lost 
at sea and had greet trouble in making 
the coast. The Mail says: “The re
maining six men on the schooner Ohar- 
krtta G. Cox arrived in Yokohama yes
terday (17th inst). They were over four 
days before reaching land with scarcely 
any provisions." Oapt. Cox will return 
on the Victoria.

First .Mute Stratford, of the schooner 
Viva, arrived home on the Empress. Hu 
was attacked with la grippe and had to 
leave the schooner. The Viva then nad 
107 skins., He reports that the Penelope 
had come into Yokohama for coal and 
also for some «tight repairs. He discred
ited the report about the loss of the 
Henry Dennis, but it is very likely true, 
as the. cable came from Capt. Miner" five 
days after the Empress sailed. Seals 
were very pieotiftfi but the weather had 
been so bad that it was almost impos
sible to seal. Neariy every schooner had 
been caught in severe gales;

Martin Robinson, a disabled seaman 
from the Vera, and Peter Muir, a dis
abled seaman from the Ocean Belle, 
were sent home on the Empress. They 
confirm the report of the loss of the Mas
cot. The Vera had not done much when 
last reported, but that was in March. 
The Ocean Belle was in Yokohama on 
April 12. The catches so far reported 
are: Agnes MacDonald, 1,000; Mermaid, 
605; PeneCope, 290; Viva, 107; and 
Ocean Belle, 84. The Penelope reported 
that aU the vessels she saw were doing 
well.

Out of the proceeds of the sale of the 
steam schooner Wonlock, Judge Wilkin
son in the Consular court ordered the 
following payments in yen pro rata: 
Baker, $678.94; Morieon, $1,337.80; 
Sobade, $968.24; Nelson, $405.60; Kel- 
lar, $316,34; Saiki Mitsuki, $502.60; 
Hanson, $452.30; McFnriane, $423.00; 
Tabuehi Kvrmakichi, $514.30; Tanaka 
Nawokidhi. $522.10; and Tamura T»t- 
suabiro, $420.06. Has honor further ord
ered that these payments be made if ter 
reference to the consul, and that the men 
be discharged.
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fi£* wItne89 this afternoon was
'f0 found th(' bodi«

He told of seeing Lynn at Savary isiand 
fihree weeks before he found the ,
The prisoner.was on his way north 
elting in a skiff and had 
and boy with him. 
finding of the bodies.

Hansen was just finishing his 
mony at 4 o’clock. He identified GriZ 
gun offered in evidence in the

CROPPINGS AND ASSAYS.

Newsy Nuggets Gathered From Nak 
Only Newspaper.

- bodies, 
tray-

a klootchman 
He then told of the

■.1
V

case.
-

board.
'«P’s

(Naknap Ledge.)
About 100 feet of the C. & K. Rv ,v,. 

washed out this week, causing alight 
delay to traffic. - 6

Upwards of 300 men will be emp!uy,.j 
on the N. & S. R. when track bviu.-
commences. * *

Five hundred tons of ore were shipped 
tepm the Trail creek district for .he 
week ewfing April 6, valued at $25,500.

Eight more men have been put to work 
on the Mountain Chief. A very ridi 
strike has recently been made in the low
er tunnel of this mine.

The steamer

I .

Lytton humes sixteen
cords of wood on the round trip. It for- 
meriy took thirty cords, but by the use 
of a cut-off a saving of fourteen conk 
is effected. Wood costs at the river hank 
$1.75 a cord.

A familiar- name on the Oapt. Fitzsttitibe walked into 
from New Denver on Saturday, 
had a very rough trip, and as a result 
was confined to his room at the Leland 
House far several days, 
left yesterday for Victoria 
medical aid!

Cutting in freight rates to Nekson is 
being done by the American roads, thy 
latest reduction having been mode by 
the Great Northern railway. The 
R. is expected to still fur; her , 
rates.

Revetetoke was startled on Saturday 
last to ascertain that H. Shaw, postmus 
ter, had been privately married thaï 
afternoon by - the Rev. Mr. Hardwick, 
to Miss Lindquist, sister of Oapt. Lind 
quiet, late of die sti-aun r Lytton. Un
happy couple went to Sfeamous to six-nJ 
a Short honeymoon, after which they 
wi® probably take up their residence at 
La Porte," a townsite newly laid out by 
the groom in the B6g Bend country.

Extensive development work is to be 
done on the Budwiee, Wakefield and Am
azon properties on Woodbury creek, near 

They are owned by «bc 
Ganadlian Pacific Mining and Milling

town
1 He

; en- The captain 
to obtain

m

m was seen

m

Ainsworth.

The ownership of the Bon Ton mining 
property in the Skwtan will be determin
ed at the approaching assizes to be held 
at Nelson. J. W. Dawson and J. W. 
Barker are the plaintiffs, and Captain 
Adams, W. H. Brandon and M. P. Ad
ams are the defendants.

Seven men are working in the Lucky 
Boy mine on Jackson creek. A tunnel 
has ..been driven 300 feet, showing an 
.average width of ledge of five fee:, 
principally concentrating ore. The ou'- 
pnt assays 15 oz. of silver to the ten. 
with 77 per cent. lead.

There is a we®-defined report; that one 
of the leading mining companies in "he 
Skxaan purpose establishing a large con
centrator on their property for the trea;- 
ment of their own output during the sum
mer. But more of this wfill be hear* 
anon.

From Ainsworth comes the informa tin > 
that the Kootenay Mining and Develop
ment company, a Minneapolis concern of 
ample cantal,, are so satisfied with the 
returns from their properties at that 
camp, that they are negotiating for me 
erection of smelting works dose to the 
mines. Assays have shown the ore 
to run upwards of 50 per cent, in lead, 
besides carrying considerable gold and 
silver. Devekxpiment work on the mines 
wi® be prosecuted with vigor as soon as 
practicable, when better ideas of the re
sources wiB be obtained.

Another report 
from the same Prefecture states that 
the night of 'the day on which the erup
tion took place a very heavy fog covered 
the neighborhood of Karuisawa. A tele
gram received yesterday mormng (17th- 
inst.) by the minister of honte affairs 
from the governor of Naganao Prefec
ture reports that a great quantity of 
smoke and ashes were emitted from the 
Asama-yaima, on that day, the condition 
of the volcano presenting- a very disturb
ed appearance.

The earthquake which was experienced 
about 3:35 on Sunday morning (14th 
inst.), appears to have been a very severe 
one, causing many of the inhabitants of 
Tokyo to run from their houses into the 
street in great alarm. The shock lasted 
about two minutes and seemed to be 
travelling from the northwtist in a 
northwesterly direction. The maximum 
horizontal motion was 1.3 millimetre per 
0.6 second, the maximum perpendicular 
motion 1.0 millimetre per 0.4 second. The 
nature of the earthquake was sudden, 
and was' fe*t at Yokohama about the 
saune .time as at Tokyo. Slight tremors 
are also reported • from Yokosuka, Num 
adzu, Utsunomfiya, Qhoebi and Nagano, 
and it is consequently assumed that th> 
earthquake arose in the vicinity of To
kyo bay.

A telegram was received by the author
ities from toe consul in Chemulpo, to the 
effect that a Chinese man-of-war bad ar
rived at Fuean, and it is said that the 
remains of Kim ok Kiiun, and also Ko 
Sho U are on board the ship. Messrs. 
Okomdto Riunosuke and Sadto Shauieh- 
iro, who left on the 6th inst. per Kobe 
Maru, as a committee for taking deliv
ery of the remains, arrived at Shanghai 
on the evening of the 10th inst., when it 

found that the remains had already 
been taken away by the Chinese man-of- 

They telegraphed as' foMowe to

M--v

States.

To Raise the Victoria.
Two Russian engineers, Nowitzki and 

Pokrschiewniktz, are said to be in treaty 
with the English admiralty for raising 
the armored cniiser Victoria, which was 
sunk off the coast of Asia Minor on 
June 22, 1893. The engineers tested 
their contemplated method in last Au
gust in raising a sunken boat in the W ei- 
ehsel, near Warsaw. The boat lay in a 
depth of nine metre (30 feet), and the 
gineers sent down divers with waterproof 
balloons, which were fastened to the 
sides of the boat, and then inflated with 
air. The success of the experiment 
prompted them to the more ambitious en
terprise of raising the Victoria. Her dis
placement is 10,470 tons, and they pro
pose to raise her by means of ten bal
loons, each with a cubic content of 
1,700 cubic metres. The prime difficulty 
of the undertaking lies in the fact that 
the Victoria lies at a depth of 138 metres, 
which gives a calculated pressure of 14 
atmospheres. This difficulty it is pro
posed to overcome by means of a diving 
chamber sufficiently strong to support the 
pressure, and so contrived that the diver 
will be able to attach the balloons to the 
wreck without leaving the chamber. 
There is nothing new in the proposal; the 
submarine engineer Wilhelm Bauer, in 
1863, by means of air balloons raised the 
steamer Ludwig, which had gone down in 
the Boden sea in 186L—Philadelphia 
Ledger. .
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Thé Samoa situation.
Sydney, N. S. W., May 1.—Hon. Sir 

George Dibbs, prime minister, has tele
graphed to the prime minister of Victo
ria, Hon. J. B. Patterson, saying that 
New South Wales is in favor of the 
proposal of Samoa being placed under 
the sole protection of Great Britain ra
ther than under the control of a colony, 
which perhaps would have no power 
enforce its orders. The colony that Sir 
George refers to u^Jew Zealand, which 
recently snggesteJBhat it be entrusted 
with the .administration of Samoan af
fairs. .

-- UP AT NANAIMO.

Fatal Accident—April Coal Exports— 
The Electric Tramway.

X

was
The United States Survey steamer 

Patterson and Hossler are coaling in De
parture" Bay, preparatory to their trip 
north.

Wellington is again to have a news
paper of its own. Messrs. R. Lakey 
and J. Lowry are the prospective proprie
tors.

The fishing party which left Hirst’s 
wharf Saturday night for Texada Is
land, numbered 21. An excellent day’s 
fishing was enjoyed and everyone return
ed last evening well satisfied with the re
sult of their day’s outing.

• Steps will be taken shortly to organise 
a cricket dnb for this city. There are 

- quite a number of good batsmen in town 
-who are anxious to see a start made in

the friends of the late Kim ok Kiun, at 
Tokyo: “On the 7th inst. Korean offici
als at Tientsin cerne to Shanghai, and 
took delivery of the remains and also of 
Ko Sho U, and shipped them on a Chi
nese méu-ôNwar, wb’-oh left at once for 
Chemulpo.” It is thought that the re
mains of Kim ok Kiun will be quartered 
by the Korean authorities, and will he 
afterwards exposed to the public. The 
post which has been given to Ko Sho U 
is one equal to that of commander of a 
miftbary diriekm .in tficfl country. It ie 
further said that Viceroy Lfi sent n tele- 
grain Af congratulation to the Korean 
King on the assassination of Khn.

' A

Midnight Doctor*.
Are the most unwelcome visitors—even 
tiie Doctor himself curses the lack that 
compelled him to leave his comfortable 
bed. Suppose yon try our method, and 
keep-a big 25c. Battle of Petty Davis’ 
PAIN-KILLER hi the house, and let 
Dr. Squills stay in his bed and enjoy 
himself.
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THE CITY CODNCII.ada, have been fixed, and arrangement» 
made for maintainug the defence of that < 
station by an imperial garrison supple
mented by the dominion forces. In ac
cordance withl it, the barracks at Vic
toria, B. C., have been handed ever to 
the imperial authorities, as part of- the 
Canadian contribution, and the prelimin
ary work towards the erection of the 
fortifications have been begun.

“The imperial government ha* made a 
loan to the dominion of two modem 
heavy guns, pending the completion of 
the work at Esquimalt, to which they are 
allotted. They will be mounted at Que
bec few drill purpose* only, as they are 
not provided with ammunition. I am in 
communication with the imperial mili
tary authorities with a view of obtaining 
a further loan of the same kind. Though 
these arrangements- are advantageous U 
the dominion, by enabling us, without 
heavy expenditure, to instruct a certain 
number of men in the handling of mod
em ordnance, the absence of ammunition 
deprives the guns themselves of any im
portance in relation to the defence of the 
country.

“No sufficient reserve of ammunition 
exists for the guns belonging to the do
minion government, nor is any being 
formed; consequently these gun*, also, 
possess only a very limited importance 
for the purpose of defence.

“I cannot close this report without ex
pressing my appreciation of the excellent 
material that exists in this country for 
the formation of a military force. There 
are men of all ranks in the militia whose 
earnestness and seal are beyond all 
praise, who are actuated by a high sense 
of duty, and whom any officer must feel 
proud to command.

“The application of such a force to tm 
defence of Canadian territory can, h >w- 

only be successful by system

. - -■ . ■ - .

ed to deal effectively with the difficult 
matter.

It has been said it costs too much to 
compel owners of lots to connect with the 
sewers, in other words that someone 
should find the money to make these con
nections. A person can hardly build a 
main sewer but surely when the sewer is 
being laid connections ought to be made 
without calling upon the city treasury.

Aid. Baker agreed with Aid. Wilson. 
Leave w$s granted to introduce the by
law and it was read a first time.

The water committee reported again 
in regard to their appointment of an 
gineer for the city pump. The commit
tee reported that the man originally 
named by them was giving satisfaction. 
After a long discussion the report was re
ceived and the committee sustained. The 
same committee recommended that the 
application of F. G. Jordan for free wa
ter for the- Portland Cement Works be 
refused and in regard to Mr. Steinbur- 
ger’s claim for damages that they be as
sessed in accordance with a report of 
May, 1893.

The finance committee recommended 
the apropriation of $2597 out of the gen
eral revenue.

It was decided to appoint a plumbing 
inspector, and to have him rigidly enforce 
the by-law. The inspector will-be named 
next week. A scale of fees will also be 
agreed on.

On the recommendation of the select 
committee re police summer uniforms, 
W. D. Kinnaird was awarded the con
tract for men's suits at $20.50 and offi
cers’ at $25. For shoes, George H. May
nard and Henry Mansell at $6; caps, Gil
more & McCandless, at $3.75.

On motion of Aid. Harris it was decid
ed that the competing plans for the James 
Bay permanent way must be in by July
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C. Boss! is Willing to Give $200.00 
for Extending Johnson St. 

Brain to Store St.

anding Officer’s Opinion 
Militia's Present

Condition.

The Jupiter Group of Mines in Koo
tenay—Immense Lodes of 

Low Grade Ore.
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„f the

The

.KENDALL’! 
SPAVIN CURAid. Wilson Introduces a By-Law to 

Appoint Sewerage Com
missioners.

Material, But in Need of
Systematic Organ

isation.

Enormous Profits of Treadwell Mine 
—Equally Favorable Con

ditions in B. O.

Excellent
Move 'I V

The council met in regular session last 
evening. All the aldermen were present 
and Mayor Teague presided.

R. P. Rithet & Co. wrote saying that 
unless their claim of $30 was paid they 
would resort to law to collect it.

Aid. Baker said the city had spent $600 
in fixing up the drain at the outer 
wharf, and thought that Mr. Rithet 
should drop the matter. The committee 
had found that Mr. Rithet was not en
titled to any damages. The council had 
remedied the difficulty just as soon as 
notified of it The letter was received and 
filed.

Drake, Jackson & Helmcken wrote 
saying that O. Bossi was willing to give 
$200 toward extending the Johnson street 
drain to Store street Referred to the

own Correspondent.). (Written for the Times.)
The mining and reduction of low grade 

gold and silver ores, where they occur hi " 
large lodes, and in a favorable situation, 
for cheap working, is known to be the 
most permanent, safe and profitable, of 
all mining investiments and is more fav
orably looked upon by large capitalists 
than any other. The following figures 
from the report of the Treadwell mine, 
Alaska, for 1864, published in “The Min
ing and Scientific Press,’’ San Francisco, 
gives in detail the expenses, yield of ore 
and results, when work is conducted on 
a large scale.
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f U,, militia department was presented 
virliament yesterday by the Hon. J. 

!? Patterson, minister of mihtia, and 
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; .rpnvrallv stated that the report was 
owing to some strong expres- 

,U'UU Major-General Herbert had
and which he refused to 

the dictation of Mr. Patter- 
never real ground for

0 I#
■which Treadwell, Alaska, Mine, 1891. 

Ore "crushed, 222,686 tons, yielding 
$3.58 per ton.
Expenses—Mining ..........

Genb^Expg.V..
San F. office..
Bullion charges 
Chlorination...,

MOU» 
in his report 
remove at
5S There was .
believing this, and certainly none .now 

h t the document has made its appear- 
But although there is nothing 

National in the report of the general 
i- s highly interesting.

Major-General Herbert starts out by 
referring to the impulse which the regi
mental organization of the permanent 

had received by the act of Her 
M iiestv conferring upon the three regi
ment» ‘which composed it the title of 
■Tnval regiments,” together with the priv
ilege of wearing on their equipment. Her 
Majesty's imperial crown and cipher. Gen- 
,'ral Herbert says: . . ,

the withdrawal of the imperial 
poops there has existed in Canada 
nothing, that could serve as a model or. 
standard of military organization and 
efficiency, for the guidance of the. militia, 
or from which a supply of trained in
structors could be drawn. I have en
deavored, therefore, by mean* of improv
ed organization and distribution, of the. 
small permanent force at my disposal, to 
remedy to a certain extent this deficiency. 
With this object several changes have 
been made during the past year.

1st. The Royal Canadian artillery has 
been reorganized on the lines of .the 
Royal Artillery, the garrison companies, 
which require special training, being 
wholly separated from the field batteries, 
with whose duties they have nothing in

«11$0.7050
0.4206
0.0604
0.0239
0.0528
0.2193
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mmsewerage committee.
In the matter of widening Herald 

street, the wardens of St John’s church 
wrote offering to deed over such parts of 
lots 709, 710 and ill as deemed sufficient 
for a receipt for taxes on the church due 
to the end of 1894, the church agreeing 
also to bear the expense of re&oving the 
fence and Sunday school building. Re- l8tl 
ferred to the street committee.

A proposition from the Diocesan Synod 
re the Synod’s plot in Ross Bay cemetery 

Ottawa, April 23.—There were two di- was submitted. The Synod offered to 
visions in the house during the past make the land over to the city provided-
week. O--» on a motion put by Mr.
Mills, of Bothwell, to the effect be properly fenced, that the city lay out
timber and Indian lands should be sold the grounds and make roads on a plan to 
by public auction. This, he said, would be agreed on between the bishop and the 
prevent such cases as that of Mr. By- city, that the addition be under the same 
kert, who had bought a limit for $316 rules as Ross Bay cemetery and that the

... ... „ .. ,_.kt, city grant a rebate of taxation for theand sold it within a few montiis for $60,- year8 1892 and 1893
000. Mr. Haslam, of British Columbia, Aid. Vigelius said that the proposition 
not only voted but spoke against the mo- was Entirely agreeable to him except the 
tion He voted for the amendment of rebate-proposition. He Was strengthen- 
Mr. Daly, which was to the effect that ed ih_Ms opinion by the fact that the 
the limits be sold by public competition. Property was to be for the-exclusive use 
Mr. Mara also voted for the amendment. ” the Anglican church.
Neither Col. Prior nor Mr. Earle vot- Aid. Harris said he also was opposed 
^ to tfl6 rebate.

The other vote in the house was on Aid. Wilson said he "believed, a saving 
the motion of Mr, Mulock to examine clause should be put in giving the city 
witnesses on oath before the public ac- power to set aside a portion of the dio- 
counts committee, and the amendment cesAn plot for other denomination, should 
of Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper that only anf°f present divisions be filled^ up 
In certain cases when it seemed advisa- Aid. Hams thought there was no dan- 
ble should such examinations take place ger of that there being plenty of ground, 
on oath. The division in this case took Aid. Wilson said on that explanation he 
place on Thursday, on the first mention- was quite willing to accept the propp
ed case on Monday. To prevent any sition. ' .
miapnfWatamting as to- what the résolu- Aid. Baker favored leaving the matter 
tion and the amèndment really are, I over for a week to give it more coneid- 
wiU give them here, as the matter will eration, and Aid. Humphrey urged its 
not be lost sight of by the people, even reference to a committee. The former’s 
should the politicians, on one side of the suggestion was carried ont. 
house, at any rate, deem it otherwise. A letter from the proprietor of the 

This is Mr. Mulock’s resolution: “That Grand Pacific Hotel was read. He com- 
in acordance with the resolutions adopt- plained of the terrible state of the John- 
ed unanimously by the house in the ses- son street ravine. Aid. Baker said the 
stone of 1891 and 1892, it is desirable ravine wap a disgrace and urged that
that any witnesses called before the se- something be done immediately. gj .................................... „
lect standing committee on public ac- movM, that the matter be referred to the residents in the neighborhood of the pro
counts be examined under oath or affiti " sewerage comidlttee. perlÿ-^rW betwee® the «orge, Garbatiy
mation touching any matter coming bo , Aid." Styles agreed with Aid. Baker and and Saanich roads are allowing the sew- 
fore it" seconded the motion, which carried. age to flow into the watercourse croeing

The amendment of Sir Charles Hibberl Thomas Matthews wrote complaining his land, and requesting that steps be 
Tupper reads: “That, while not consider that his salary for last month had been taken to abate the alleged nuisance, 
ing it expedient to oblige the committee cut down from $90 to $83.25 without no- Electric Light—Canadian General Elec- 
of the house to examine under oath oi tice. He asked for the balance, $6.75. trie Co., Ltd., describing the Wood sys- 
affirmation all persons who may be ex- Aid. Baker said the city officials knew tem of arc lighting manufactured by
amined 'before committees, the house is well that the change in salaries was to them, {uid offering to submit an estimate
willing to grant any committee author! be made. He moved that the letter be constructing the proposed new elec- 
ty to examine witnesses under oath or received and filed. Carried. tric ptent in this city; and Siemens
affirmation whenever it may appear that Aid. Baker moved, sèconded by Aid. & Halske Electric Co of Chicago, des- 
by so doing the committee may be aided Ledingham, that the engineer of the the different systems of electric
in examination of matters coming before rock crusher be notified that his services An(j soliciting an order for elec-
committees.” would not be required after May 31. g ’

During the sessions of 1891 and 1892 Aid. Styles was opposed to such a The coundl adjwrned at 10:30.
the public accounts committee had pow- change while the streets needed so much
er to examine witnesses under oath. On attention. It would be a great advant-
both occasions there were no obstacles age to have the roller on the stilts once
put in the way of granting these privi- in a'while.
leges. The result was that the revela- Aid. Humphrey thought the rock crush- 
tions made by the committee -riot only er was not needed much in the summer, 
startled Canada, but the civilized world ami suggested that if needed a man 
as well. Great good Was the result as couy, be hired by the day. 
far as the civil service was concerned. Aid.' Baker pointed out that there was 
But the government does not want any but a small amount of money at the ser- 

of this. If they had nothing to Tice of the committee, and as there was 
hide-they would-net-fear the'result. To not any use for the roller et present he- 
prevent the free examination of witness- felt it part of his duty to move as he did. 
es it was necessary to go back on what jt would be foolish to place rock in the 
parliament had done twice in succession, streets in the summer. The road super- 
So it will be seen how important the gov- ;„tendent had told him this, 
erument deems it to be to prohibit that The mayor said that the key to the 
system which had tyrned out to be 90 -question was to leave the management 
successful in the yêars mentioned. ef the crusher roller and engineer to the

The timber limit vote was a small af- street superintendent and .hold him re
fair and the government Was sure of sponsible.
carrying its point. The vote on the The motion was finally put and car- 

. other matter was of far greatr import- 
ance, and accordingly LieuL-Col. Prior 
was on ha|id to see that the very lauda
ble resolution of Mr. Mnlock was de
feated. He could have no personal in
terest in it beyond his anxiety to support 
the ministers who were afraid lest any 
of their misdoings might be brought to 
light. Mr. Éarle was also present and 
voted against the free examination of 
witnesses on oath# as did also Mr. Mara.
Mr. Haslam is constant in season and 
out of season in support of the govern
ment, and he was again present and 
voted for the amendment of the minister 
of marine. Mr. Barnard was present 
for the first time in the house, and also 
voted with the administration, just as he 
does- upon all other occasions. So that 
from those votes British Columbia does 
not want expedition in bringing boodlers 

SLABTOWN.

mwater power of Findlay creek for reduc
tion purposes, electric transmission, etc.

3rd.—Its favorable position for shipping 
ores and concentrates at low rates.

4th.—The ore can be mined for about 
75 cents per ton and milled or concentrat
ed for about the same figure, and the 
work on the mine can be carried on by 
open cuts and machine drills.

6th.—Work can be prosecuted all the 
year round. Supplies are plentiful and 
cheap for a mining country. Horses 
and cattle live out all winter. Beef 6 
to 7 cents a pound. Potatoes and other 
vegetables, one. cent to one and a half 
cents per pound and other things in pro
portion. Laborer, $1.50 to $2 per day, 
and miners three dollars to three dollars 
and fifty cents.

The government road from Golden to 
Fort Steele passes within a mile of the 
mine. Steamers connect with railways 
both north and south in summer and 
stages in winter.

The C. P. R .at Golden station on the 
Columbia is about 130 miles from the 
mines and the Crow’s Nest branch of the 
same road will pass about 50 miles south 
of Fort Steele.

.sen
Total operating coat per ton... .$1.5020 

Legal and other expenses of Incorpor
ation ..............................................

Construction ...................................... 0.0286
0.1540

ifi1.6846^Tgrorit per ton, $L90; Net revenue, 
communications had been From’ a later article in the same paper,

2StjL8SsS$^5SS
othSrtfo?MTttTTmdMTheTi 25 ^h^0worih^golddbtihbn$to0’wu«l
othere, for a four-foot sidewalks between out." The yield is therefore from $2.35 
Stanley and Belmont avenues; A. Muu- to $5 per ton; and the net profits up to 
ro’ t*18* «dewalk at 118 h\ia- that date was stated to be three million
gard street be repaired; E. Miller and dollars.
Alan S. Dumbleton, again calling atten- it i8 'not generally known that we have 
tion to the condition of Jubilees avenue in British Columbia mines of a «imüar 
and the neceanty for its improvement; character and size, -which will compare 
H. Monday, calling attention to the eon- favorably *as to quantity and value of 
dition of St. Charles avenue, and re- ore, and in facilities for cheap mining 
questing that the sidewalk on part of and reduction, even with the Treadwell, 
this street 'be continued; Robert Mason, These mines are .situated on the Thnn- 
offering for sale a quantity of rock on der Hiil range, Selkirk Mountains, about 
Belcher street; and William Jieaumont, one arid a half miles west of the steam- 
requesting that Edmonton road be im- boat landing and concentrator at the 
proved. head of Up()er Columbia Lake. They are

Sewerage .Committee—Drake, Jackson known as the Jupiter grbup, and comprise 
& Heimcken, proposing to contribute the five mineral claiins in one block, extend^ 
sum of $200 towards the cost of extend-" ‘US about one mile north and south on 
ing the present sewer pipe from the Vic- tw„° Kfeat parallel lodes, known as the 
toria hotel on Government street. “East and West Lodes.” 
through the ravine to connect with the ^^80 lodes occur in ■ the main fissure 
sewer on Store street; Joseph Sauer, pro- °‘ mineral belt which follows along 
prietor of the Grand Pacific hotel, call- for some miles on either side
ing attention to the condition of the crysta^‘?le
Johnson street ravine near the corner of 9)rmat|on of the Selkirk range and the 
Store street, and particularly to the n ,x- ™°ro /rent ’““^tone of the Rocky 
ions odor arising from the same; H. M. 'fr°.unt®‘n8; .

,S. Morley, complaining of a deprrarion of *em gre»t size, the outcrop in many 
the surface along the line of the old ditch f^cea «ver 100 feet wide on each
cm View street into which sewerage from ??
adjacent houses runs; Belyea & Gregory, W"* f.r”™ 100 t0 280 feet m he,ght 011

Like ^ Treadwell mine they can be 
Artfanrfrtogm: for damagesreceived ^ worked by open cnt8 and machine driUs, 
V«ew street is settled, proeeedtoga wffi and the quantit^ of ore is practically un- 
be instrtuted to recover amount of Ü» limited, ttere being at the lowest cal- 
same, and B. M. Johnson, complaining on 
behalf of Mr. Arthur Porter that the

r
ever, 
and organization.”
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

The Lungs of Canadian Cattle Still 
Bother Britishers.

London, May l.—In the house of com
mons to-day .James Roohfort Maguire 
asked the government concerning the pro
posed examination of the lungs of Cana
dian cattle to be slaughtered at the port 
of landing. B*. Hon. Herbert Gardner, 
president of the’ board of agriculture, 
said that the examination would be be
gun-on May 16. The results would be 
submitted to Mm, and he would then de
cide whether it would be proper to allow 
cattle to be imported alive.

Sir Edward Clarke, Conservative, mov
ed an amendment to the registration hill 
that the house declines to proceed with a 
bill altering the entire elective system of 
the country unless the ’measure shall con
tain proposais to redress the existing 
unequal distribution of electoral power. 
The aôm of the amendment is to reduce 
the representation of Ireland, the west of 
England and the outlying part of Soot- 
land, and increase the membership of 
London, the Midlands and Lancashire, 
which mainly return members opposed 
to the present government.

Bmcommon. ;
2nd. The units of the Royal Canadian 

artillery have been re-distributed.. The 
detachments of garrisoù artillery former
ly quartered at Kingston and Victoria, 
hare been incorporated with that of Que
bec, thus forming at the latter station 
tiro complete garrison companies." Two 
separate field batteries have been formed.

3rd. The troop of Royal Canadian Dra-
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They are remarkable for

mgoons. r
Both the cavalry and* infantry of the 

permanent force are far below the stan
dard of efficiency which has been attain
ed by the artillery. This is due entirely 
to the fact that the officers appointed to 
raise and organize these forces, unlike' 
the imperial officers who laid the found
ations of the Royal Canadian. Artillery, 
hand not accurate knowledge arid prac
tical experience of military- admmtotra- 
tion, which it is indispensable to those in- - 
trusted with command, but . is only ac
quired by a thorough military training, 
received early in life. Neither had they 
the assistance of carefully trained and 
selected non-commissioned officem. They 
have therefore been obliged to feel their 
way, where' they should have seen it 
dearly, and to learn bit by bit, that with 
which they should have been familiar by 
constant habit. They deserve, however, 
none the less credit for .the measure of 
success which has attended their efforts, 
and for their endeavors to make good 
their deficiency of early training.

It is to be regretted that the offer made 
by the imperial government, of medals, 
for long service and good conduct, has 
been allowed to remain in • tibeyanep. 
The committee, consisting of the high 
commissioner of Canada, aud agents gen
eral of the other colonies, to which this 
question was referred, decided to await 
an expected decree of the imperial gov
ernment relative to a decoration for long 
service in the British volunteer force. 
This decision "is an unfortunate one for 
the Canadian force, since the terms of 
service laid down.by the Canadian Mili
tia act effectually preclude ,men 
serving under that act, from partfcipa- 
’ion in any advantage which may. be 
granted to those serving in England .un
der the Volunteer acti 

The provision is made for 28,710 ;u- 
ftntry of all ranks divided as follows:

Officers ................. ..
K C. Officem...............
Bandsmen and buglers 
Privates ..........

:

n
t mk
L ’ isllT- ynculation ten millions of tons of metal

liferous -quartz above the level of Find
lay Creek, which can be mined by open 
cuts *be$*re-pumping or hoisting would 
be. required. Operating expenses for gold 
ores will not -exceed those of the Tread
well. For silver and lead ores, which 
have to be concentrated and shipped to 
the smelters, and which will constitute 
say one-third of the whole workable out
put, the expenses will be greater, but 
the grade-of the ore is much higher. ' 
.The course of both lodes is about 

north and south and the dip west, that 
of the west lode being about 50 degrees 
and the east lode 70 degrees. They run 
about parallel to each other and from 
100 to 300 feet apart, with quartzite, 
felsite, .etc., between. The country rock- 
is slate (course "or strike N. E. and S. W. 
dip N. W.) with occasional bands of 
crystalline limestone and dykes" of green
stone.
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4—Thé latest addition to the British Co

lumbia newspaper list is the Advance, 
published at Fairview, in the Okanagan 
country, by Messrs. Norris and Stuart. 
The Advance gives plenty of news and 
is well printed.

Uts
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' :4Canadian News.
The overflow of the St. Albans river 

caused damage amounting to $500,000. 
The house of David Gaulthier is com
pletely buried in a mass of earth, and 
its occupants, four in number, are in the 
house. They are supposed to be dead.

It has been found that the company, 
of which Mayor Villènuve is a member, 
has slot machines in..a. large number af 
Montreal saloons, by which in consider
ation of dropping a coin the lucky one 
gets a number of cigars. The authori
ties have decided to take action against 
the saloons on the ground that such ma-‘ 
chinee permit gambling.

The strike at the Springhill, N. S., 
mines is at an end. A settlement has 
been arrived at and the men resumed 
work.

The store in Aurora owned by W. W. 
Clift, and occupied by J. Noble, grocer, 
was burned on Saturday, night; loss 
$3,000.

John Long, a farmer and contractor 
of Decew Falls, shot himself fatally. 
Business troubles are supposed to have 
led to the act,

Fawcett’s large planing mill at Strath- 
roy was burned to the ground. The fire 
is supposed to be -the work, of an incen
diary, the loss being over $4,000.

Rev. Canon Houston, of Iroquois, has 
been appointed rector of Trinity church, 
Cornwall, in succession of Rev. Canon 
■Pettit, who resigned because of ill health.

The personal! charges against Mr. Ad
orns, M.P.P. for Brandon, have been 
withdrawn. As Mr. Adams has admitted 
bribery by an agent, the seat will be de
clared vacant.

The Carpenters’ and Join ere* union in " 
Montreal is considering a new scale of 
wages offered by the bosses of twenty 
ce nts an hour for nine hours. If reje t- 
ed they will strike.

John Dryden, minister of agriculture, 
has been renominated by the South On
tario JAberals for the local legislature. 
In his speech in reply be expressed his 
intention of establishing fruit experimen
tal stations throughout the province.

James A. Park es, son of the senior 
partner in Parkes, Davies & Co., New 
York and Detroit, who mysteriously dis
appeared ten days ago, is biding at Chat
ham, under" the hahueamation that he is 
liable to arrest Friends from New York 
are searching for Mm.

Peter Thompson, who has for 'ome 
years been engaged- in Nipissing district, 
in connection with colonization of roads 
and brhlges, bas beén appointed superin
tendent of Algonquin park, and John 
Simpson, of Mount Forest, civil engineer, 
baa been appointed chief ranger.

!

Innumerable veins and seams of quartz 
with iron pyrites, and sometimes 
copper pyrites and galena, are found in 
the slate, and gold is found in the grav
el banks and bed of Findlay creek.

The work done is on the west lode, and 
consists Of an open incline cut 150 feet 
east arid ’ west from ten~t® thirty feet, 
deep, showing a good quality of concen
trating'ore all the way, improving as 
depth of the lode is attained. Assays thus 
far show an average of 23 ounces of 
silver, 20 per cent lead, and from $1 to 
$3 in gold per ton.

'Ae “Blast Lode” has not yet been 
opened np on this property, but is known 
to run much higher in gold. Seventy- 
two samples of milling ore from this lode, 
north of the Jupiter claim, gave an aver
age of" 4.60 ounces silver and $6.65 in 
gold, excluding all high assays.

Assuming that two-tMrds of the 
will be milling ore, and will yield an 
average of $3.50 per ton, and that the 
other third concentrating ore will assay 
ten ounces per ton in silver, one dollar in 
gold and ten per cent, lead, we have the 
following figures for 500 tons per day:
Milling ore, 333 tons @ $3.50...
Expenses, 333 tons @$1.68.....

‘ il ÏX^jS Vv
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J6. 2,564 
. 3,(28
: 2,562
. 19,856

Aid; Wilson moved, seconded by Aid. 
Munn, that leave be granted to Introduce 
a by-law to appoint sewerage commis
sioners. In explanation Aid. Wilson 

(said that in order to inform the property 
owners of the city how it was proposed to 
spend the one hundred thousand dollars 
now asked for sewerage purposes,, he 
brought in this by-law. It has already 
been agreed by this council to complete 
the sewerage system in the business area 
and duly defined in the resolution passed 
on the 22nd of January last That there 
may be no misunderstanding on the sub
ject the object of this by-law is to set
tle what the council intend to do before 
the people vote the money. Then let 
me say that this by-law provides: 1st, 
To define the area to be sewered; 2nd; 
to appoint commissioners; 3rd,*.to assess, 
levy and collect a rate per foot front- 

. , . , age upon the property benefited (in ac-
Betnrnfn, Comme,«1.1 Prosperity. cordance w$th the p^g,. recently granted

Philadelphia, April 30. One ot amendment to the municipal act) in
strongest evidences of returning com- 25 arinual payments, with power to pay 
mercial prosperity is the re-opening of off the assessment on paying interest np 
the famous Lanark mills, which have to date on which the next coupons are due 
stood idle for over fourteen years, if so desired.
_ a It seems the wish of the electors thatThese mills were established nearly a commis8ioner8 ^ appointed. Thig con.
century ago, and will be re-opened m tq elusion I have come to after very careful 
old buildings oh Main street in this city and nnmerous enquiries. The main rea- 
by three grandsons of the founder, Wm. being that in the event of a change of 
Baird. About one hundred hands wul councils no change may take place in the 
be employed in the manufacture of rib- co&tinuous construction of the sewerage 
bed woollen underwear. The old build- gySt<m.
ings, . which, have fallen, somewhat into j have not embodied in the by-law any- 
decay, are now being renovated and win thing as to the mode of letting the con- 

C'v. rnments, which, I have reafl be ready for operations about the 1stJ tracts but I take it for granted that the 
tn believe, will prove a satisfactory of May.. . «council agree that email contracts will

aolution „f an imnortant oortion of the r-----------:----- —:— . - ! be more in the interest of the city atl^hl m „f imperial as weTae local de- . A revfyifytng of large and will tend to more efficient and
f,m' Ruder the terms of thia agree- cars every spring. At tMs ti™e- . reasonable construction.

. '!"• contributions respectively of ItoTiS «e b£t t The '<* house connoting re-
| and Great Britain towards the 5%“which Lnfest it. quires the serious consideration of this

I 22S «3 £ ^1 coTn’ wherhe by-la,T v!8 read 11 Ta’ sta.ion on the Pacific coasttof Can- ^ I t™9! fellow aldermen will be prepar-

m
si!Mra. J. H. Horsntder, 152 Pacific 

Av&, Santa Cruz, CaL, writes:
“ When a girl at school, In Beading, 

Ohio, I had a' severe attack ot brain 
fever. On my recovery, I found myself 
perfectly bald, and, for a long tone, I 
feared I should be permanently so. 
Friends urged me to use Ayer's Hair 
Vigor, and, on doing so, my hair

ore

IITotal
Thus the number of rifles which, un

der the mast favorable circumstances, 
could be placed in line, amounts to .only 
* per cent of the general total.

General Herbert further writes; “A 
deduction of 25 per cent can be made 
from the numbers authorized for rural 
battalions of militia, and this deficit ex
ists entirely in the rank of privates, since 
commanding oflicere always permit the 
non-commissioned ranks to be filled up re
gardless of considerations as to fitness or 
qualifications, d^ffurther deduction pf 
" Per cent can be made for men. with
drawn from the ranks for various reas
ons, ami who, while they draw pay, do 
r;ot undergo any training as infantry sol
diers. Thus the possible 19,856 privates 
flowed by the establishment is quickly 
educed below 10,000 which represents 
mo maximum total strength of infantry 
tat would receive elmentary instrac- 

tl(>n of the drill if the whole force were- 
'allèrent. This condition can only bo 
remedied, first, by a firm refusal to an- 
tonze the formation of new units; sec- 

ond, by raising the eetablishgaetit of ex- 
'«mg efficient units, to a strength con- 

with military requirements; third, 
», the disbanding of inefficient units.

I had the satisfaction of negotiating, 
,unnK 'he past year, the details of an 
agreement between the imperial and do- 
fnmion ' '

j

::: '«
I I006.06Net profit per day

Concentrating ore, 167 tons concentrated 
10 to 1, equals 16.7 tons concentrates.

Lead per ton, 10 per CL, equals. 200 lbs., 
or in 10 tons 2000 lbs., less 80 per et. loss In 
concentrating, equals 1400 lbs., at 2 l-2c., 
$35.00.

Silver per ton, 10 oz. at 65c., $6.50; gold 
per ton, $1.00; total, $7.50, or 10 tons, 
$75.00; less 30 per ct. loss, $52.50.
Gross yield per ton of concentrates, $87.50 

mining and concentrating 
$2.00...........,$20.TO

'

Began to Grow,
and I now have as fine a head of hair as 
one could wish for, being changed, how
ever, from blonde to dark brown.”

“ After a fit ot sickness, my hair came 
eut in «M»b<nii«. 1 used two bottles of

li Ife

fciiiikâto time.

ii |SAyer's Hair VigorExpenses 
10 tons at .

Freight to London 
Freight to San Francisco...
Smelting charges.......................
5 pr ct. off silver value..... 
10 pr ct. off lead value 
Sacks and Incidentals...

and now my hair is over a yard long 
and very full and heavy. I have recom
mended this preparation to others with 
like good effect.”—Mrs. Sidney Carr, 
1460 Regina st., Harrisburg, Pa.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for 
several years and always obtained satis
factory results. I know it is the best 
preparation for the hair that is made.” 
—0. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring, Ark.

. 16.50 

. 16.00 
2.62
8,60

&1.88 61.50
Net value per ton concentrates..........26.00
Net profit per day.....^.....^....$1040.26 
Net profit per annum (300 wky.

days).............................. .........$312,078.06
Findlay Creek, a large and rapid 

stream runs within a few hundred feet 
of the south end of the property and will 
furnish abundant power for reduction 
works of any required capacity all the 
year round as well as for electric trans
mission to any "part of the mine or for 
tramways, electric lights, etc.

The valuable features of this property 
are:—

1st—The great size of the lodes and 
the unlimited quantity of ore they can 
produce.

2nd.—The immediate proximity of the

1:1
i liflyer’s Hair Vigor

Prepared byDr. J.O.Ayer & Go.,Lowell. Mew.
1 m3m

21-2 ctat i“*@21-4 cts-; 3 
ton of one Inch hoop-iron @11-4 cts-; * 
few tons of bolts various sizes and lengths 
@ 5 to 6 cts. per pound Wm. Powell. 
Ontario Wagon Shop. a30-2t-ldlw

mFOR SALE—6 ton of 1 8-8 
round Iron 25 -ft. long 6 
ton of 3-4 and 7-8 roun gf||
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Witnesses Were Bxam.v 
ed TMs Morning. °"

THE
. !

Number of

ts held in the alcove on the aZf1118 
or of tiie law courts, and whil/roL”11 
is nothing new brought out the re nee was listened to by a tarL ' evi’ 
P. Davie, of Vancouver" 

nd Lynn, was present and sat at tlî 
ie opposite to Superintendent Huk^T

Sr-s?
Phe morning was devoted In gettin»^' 
tters needed in the ease. First ^ ln 

in Pittendrigh, coroner of New 
inster district, gave evidence" as t$K 
nuest and findings of the jury n 

Harrison Thomas, who conducted i* 
t mortem examination, gave evidence 
to the character of tthe cean<ts relatjng to his examination.^’ 

im Moresby, governor of the 
estminster jail, who attended the 
■est and received the exhibits, identifié 
em. Eric Jacobsen, who was sent t itch the bodies of the murder J L 
tore that nothing was disturbed abom 
e place until the officials arrived. ChaR 
huiin. the hotel keeper at Lund, which' 
on the mainland opposite 8avary i=! 

“'’’ told about Lynn coming to his plaça 
i October 26 with an order for whiskav 
om Green. ey
The first witness this afteriioon was 
If red Hansen, who found the bodie. 
e told of seeing Lynn at Savary Islanri 
ree weeks before he found the bediea 
f Pri^ner was on his way north (ravi 
mg in a skiff and had 
sd boy with him. 
ding of the bodies.
Hansen was

a klbotchman 
He then told of the

just finishing his test;
-

case.

CROPPINGS AND ASSAYS.

•s.v Nuggets Gathered From Naknap’* 
Only Newspaper.

(Naknsp Ledge.)
100 feet of the C. & K. Ry. was 

behed out this week, causing a slight 
Nay to traffic.
bp wards of 300 men will be employed 
r the N. & 8. It. when track laying 
mmenees.
Five hundred tone of ore were shipped 
om the Trail creek district for .he 
bek ending April 6, valued at $25,500. 
Eight more men have been put to work 
i the Mountain Chief. A very rich 
fike has recently been made in the low- 
tunnel of this mine.

Ehe steamer Lytton buraes sixteen 
rds of wood on the round trip. It for- 
ïnly took thirty cords, but by the use 
a cut-off a saving of fourteen cords 

effected. Wood costs at the river bank 
.75 a cord.

bout

)apt. Pitzstudbs walked into tov/n 
m New Denver on Saturday.
1 a very rough trip, and as a result 
s confined to his room at the Leland 

The captain 
to obtain

He

use for several days.
: yesterday for Victoria 
heal aid!
cutting in freight rates to Nelson is 
ng done by the American roads, the 
est reduction having been made by 
> Great Northern railway. The C. P 

is expected to stiÉ further reduce
Be.
Revetetake was startled on Saturday 
it to ascertain that H. Shaw, postmas- 
% had been privately married .that 
temoon by the Rev. Mr. Hardwick. 
Mies Lindquist, sister of Gapt. Lind 

ist, late of rhe steamir Lytton. The 
PP.v couple went to S4camoos (o spend 
short honeymoon, after which they 

B probably take up their residence at 
. Porte,' a townsite newly laid out by 
: groom in the Big Bend country. 
BxJteinsdve development work ie to be 
le on the Budwise, Wakefield and Am
in properties on Woodbury creek, near 

They are owned by the 
adian Pacific Mining and Milling

rortli.

rhe ownership of the Bon Ton mining 
Ipert.v in the Slocan will be determin- 
I at tiie approaching assizes to be held 
I Nelson. J. W. Dawson and J. W. 
Irker are the plaintiffs, and Qyftain 
lams, W. H. Brandon and M. P. Ad
is are the defendants, 
teven men are working in the- Lucky 
b mine on Jackson creek. A tunnel 
l been driven 300 feet, showing an 
prage width of ledge of five feet, 
bcfpally concentrating ore. The out- 
[ assays 15 oz. of silver to the ton, 
p 77 peg cent. lead, 
hhere ie a well-defined report that one 
the leading mining companies in the 
ban purpose establishing a lange cou- 
tnator on their property for the treat- 
lit of their owin output during the som- 
r. But more of tibia wall be heard 
bn.
From Ainsworth comes the information 
It the Kootenay Mining and Develop- 
bt company, a Minneapolis concern of 
ble capital,, are so satisfied with the 
tm-ros from their properties at* that 
bp, that they are negotiating for the 
letton of smelting works close to the 
bes. Assays have shown the tyre 
run upwards of 50 per cent, in lead, 
tides carrying considerable gtfid and 
[er. Development work cm the mines 
B be prosecuted with rigor as soon as 
oticable, when better ideas of the re- 
kces wil be obtained.

I The Sam#»» Situation.
Sydney, N. S. XV., May 1.—Hon. Sir 
orge Dibbs, prime minister, has tele- 
.phed to the prime minister of Vlcto- 
| Hon. J. B. Patterson, saying that 
w South Wales is in favor of the 
posai of Samoa being placed under 
sole protection of Great Britain ra- 

r than under the control of a colony, 
ich perhaps wonld have no power 
orce its orders. The colony that Sir 
>rge refers to i^lew Zealand, which 
sntly suggestedBhat it be entrusted 
h the .administration of Samoan af-
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"ish Columbia is largely due to Mr. ence, religion, showing concerning the No better flautist than Johann Rooden-
Barnes’ good judgment. His humerons latter how all religions rest on one com- burg has appeared on the Victoria stage.

, friends and the whole business commun! mon substratum, which theosophy reveals His selections showed how perfectly at
ty will wish him a pleasant voyage oyer and which is of its essence. Esentially home he is on the mellifluous instrument,
halcyon seas and pray for his safe re theistic, it teaches how man may become Mr. Ryan, in spite of advancing age,
turn. ■' conscious of his divine origin, and at last seems to have the same mastery over that
practice in British Columbia. He sue- unite with that infinite and eternal be difficult instrument, the clarinette, he has
ceesftiffiy paased the examination to-day. ing from which all things proceed and shown in former years. He received

—Sergeant Walker arrested William to which all must return. The Theo- very hearty applause. The ’cello selec-
Shea on Herald sophical society has three objects: 1, to tions by L. W. Hoffmann were most

street this afternoon. They had had a form the nucleus, of a universal brother- ably done. Miss Lila Juel is the pos-
quarrel and were settling the disputed hood of man without distinction .of race, sessor of a very sweet soprano voice,
point by a fight. creed, sex, caste or color. 2, to promote which she displayed to advantage several

—Copies of the labor àct are being is- —The Sea Island aalnton cannery, D. literatures, religions and sciences. 3, times during the evening,
sued by the government In pamphlet ! J. Munn & Co., owners, is having its the study of Aryan and othern Eastern —A burglar entered Van Sicklin’s bar-
form. The regulations are also iaoor- capacity doubled, and when completed literatures, religions and sciences. 3, her shop, Trounce avenue, last night and
porated. it wiil be the largest in the province, to investigate unexplained laws of nature stole $2 in cash and cigarettes and to-

—Joseph Kerr was convicted in the The Bon Accord cannery of the same and the psychical powers latent in man. bacco. .. .
. provincial police court yesterday after- firm has been leased to a firm which is From Thursday's pally. The steamship City of Puebla will re-

noon of pointing a gun at David Green, taking sturgeon for the eastern market —Revenue Collector Carter is busily Î? tbe about June 1.
On account of tender yeprs no punish- - —The special prayer service last even- engaged hunting up the owners of dogs ?^e b.e wlthdrawn after this
ment was inflicted. ling at St. Luke’s, Mount Tolmie was togetth<L to pav the revenu” Me“°ppu‘011 m her place.

—Captain Locke, of the tug Lome, something of a novelty. Brehop Perrin —There was a slight colKsion between Pf' .M‘. P' *!” entertained a
fractured one of his legs yesterday while stated that the St. Luke s and Lake a Douglas and a Fort street car on Gov- •°U”2?lrn gentlemen who were

' climbing down from the poop to tlm deck, churches are about the only ones here *t gtreet laat ulght. DaZge, a' d scvera V^Hana sH™!
The accident is not serious but will in- that offer prayer for the success, of the broken headlight. 8 t l L * 18
capicitate him for a while. seed that is sown. The musical portion _Henry Vallacott, of Saanich, is ill ^fee^fona cnWLmL jntsron ,t

-The enguir, ton'the çtarge a^lhet «* jfr —*» w“ Juhiln hoepltal, where ta I. Mng treat- tfcit ta le Zt thé

-.-to-*» toutoun -3iTiïtà\ÏÏ™Zl “X"ÏÏrtc-ed The decision of the nolice commis- Judge Macrae this morning sentenced y * Colonist as being imprisoned for theft,
eioners will be made public in the course On Sing to three months’ imprisonment —Êwen Morrison, formerly of the °a‘her 18 he connecîed wlth him ,n any
of a few days. for stealing a lot of valuable. Ghmese shawnigan Lake Lumber Company has W^hftrlp« s,nn,„ir •„

—The imports for May at the port of clothing from Hong King, • "****** purchased the Rock Bay Lumber Yard. i- f F «
Victoria amounted to $279,660; exports, Langley of the provincial pohce recover- , He will carry a well selected stock of phlroe of LTn^fhr^fen nl kn t
«40 q21 rintv onlWfed on imnorts was ed part of the stolen goods in a pawn , b charge of using threatening language to
$50,261.95, and from other sources, shop yesterday and this morning after -Manager Jamieson has signed Mrs. the ^rt^before8"'
$5207.77, making a sum total of revenue being sentenced On Sing took the*officer Jamea Brown-Potter and Kyrie BeUew üJ^t ofth^emnSves^n tiii^C p' R 
of $61 469 72 to a place in, the wooAs on the Arm near « Aueust 1 and 2. and the late leeiti- , , 01 e employes in the C. P. it.-W.TDwyer, District Deputy Grand Point Ellice Bridge, where hehad the mate JLedy success -Charley’s Aunt,” ^comnenvis '****-'*

- Master for -District Ne 7 G O O F, remainder concealed. The goods were ^ October 23 and 24 half time. The company is economizing• “Thy stolmi ont at Parson’s Bridge. - _A reception was held in the James “LtTof menm work^ft^tte*^
oaimo to pay an official visit to ail the —There .was Bay Methodist church last night to wel- tain h g y
lodges in that part of the district. He the house of J. T Pabèt, Eort str^t, o come the delegates to the annual district ™ ehenmird «litnr nf
will return on Saturday. Monday nfigbt, when Mas B-taPabst, meeting. Rev. Joseph Hall presided. A Tornntn^vhA w™ vi»L* the

—At the Metropolitan church lecture of this city, and VS. W. A™^f°°g’ good programme was furnished. c;ty received à telegram last nfght an-
room a large audience attended the lec- Toronto, were united in mamage ihe _A reward 0f $250 has been offered by nJunctog the deatii rf his father Rev 
tnre given by Mr. J. Jessop on “Across ceremony was performed by Rev P. the provincial government for informa- Kdward Shennnrd at Rndnev Ont ^ vrè the Plains in 1859.” The audience were McF. McLeod, andin the absence of nor tion that wi„ lead to the arrest of the StdvTft’fS ^ last R^r 
much pleased with the lecture and on a father J. M. KeHie, M.P.P., ^ve the pers0I1 or persons who shot W. Y. Mog- Sherroard was in the 71st vear of his 
future occasion another will be given. bride away. MB®, Maude McLeod was gr;dge> 0f the Belle Mead fruit farm, y

—Herbert Carmichael returned from bridesmaid, wtole J. E. Wfilson supported Westminster district, Off March 30th _'Thp Dominion steamer Onadrah re-
Albemi to-day. He reports that the pa- the groom. A number of fniends were la8t turned to vTctoria thls Jtetrnoon from
per mill will this week be at work' and present and oongratuflatBoas and supper —The steamer Umatilla which sails for a to Carmanah nnd Cane Beal
that the first paper will be turned out On foKo-wed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. San Francisco to-night at 8 o'clock, will where she supplied the stations with stores 
Saturday afternoon the machinery was Armstrong left last evening oo a tour, not have many passengers from here. Fair weather was exnerieneed thrnneh- 

- started up and everything worked most They will reside in Toronto ^ Those already ticketed are: F. K. Dib- out the trip; no vessels were sighted
successfully. —The funeral of Mies Charlotte A. ieyj Louis Chamberlain, Mrs. S. L. ceDt a fun rigged shin on Wednesday

-Ah Sing has been arrested on a MacDonald took place this mornffig from chamberlain and two children, F. Mo- afternoon, supposed to be an American 
charge of having stolen property in his her parents’ residence, Victoria west, ria8 and Mr. Wilhams. man-of-war nroceedine un the stfaits to-possâsion. The information was laid and was largely attended, particulady -An Ottawa dispatch says Sir C. H. warâT the Sound
by Chnn Kong. Sing was caught in the by the younger people, by whom the Tapper announces that blank license —Jt ;s understood that some of the
act of pawning a silk and a fur coat be- deceased was deeply beloved as com- forms will be sent to, Tokyo so that the Chinese who were recently given disin- 
longing to Chun Kong. The case will panion and friend. Services were held at British consul may tissue them to ves- fecting baths and had their clothing tu
be tried in the provincial, police court at the house and grave by Rev. Boiomon 8els desirjng to operate in Behring Sea migated at thé Ross Bay suspect station 
four o’clock this afternoon as the aileg- Cleaver. There were; many pretty norai after August 1. A uniform flag which will begin damage suits against the city 
ed offense happened outside the city offerings. The pall bearers were: Jonn all sealers will have ; to fly has been Cn the grounds of illegal detention and 
limits. Creighton, J^T. Muirhead, C. H. Bowes, agreed upon. ’ for the alleged illegal treatment which

—The synod of British- Columbia and . J. T. Lake, George Blhott and James M. —A junior cricket; club, organized last they received. One case to test the mat- 
, the Northwest Territories meets at Cal- Muirhead. Miss MacDonald was h na- njght under the name of the Islander ter will probably be taken up and fought 

gary to-day. The''chief subject of dis- tire of Piéton, N. S., aged 21 years, Criekdt Club. The officers elected were: throng the courts, 
mission will be the Rev. Mr. Macleod ap and * daughter of A. C. MacDonmn, Wallace Duncan, captain; T. R. Pntcher, —Summonses have been served upon
peal. Revs. Macleod, Dr. Campbell, D. foreman of the manne railway. Resides vjce-eaptain, and R. H. Johnson, seere- the proprietors of the Nickel Plate, the 
MacRae and A. B. Winchester left yes- her parents four sisters and two Dromers tary.treasurer; and as a committee the Bank Exchange and Royal Saloon to 
terday for Calgary. At the close of the survive her. The young lady died or officers with L. B. Trimen and A. Me- appear at the nexlt (fitting of the licen- 
synod Rev. Mr. MacRae will go on to consumption, the result of a severe corn Lean. A match will be played on Sat- sing court Friday afternoon at 2:30.
Regina as representative from St. An- contracted last year. _ urday against the high school. The Kcense commissioners have to ask
drew’s congregation to support the call —Perseverance lodge, No. 1, I. O. G. —At the quarterly meeting of the - Oen- each of these saloonkeepers questions 
of the Rev. W. L. Clay to the pastorate t., met last night and initiated two lady tennial Methodist church Noah Shakes- concerning the management of their sa- 
of that church. , members. After the ceremony the work peare was elected representative to, the irrons. The Prince of Wales saloon was

—The Jubilee Hospital directors met 0f installing the following officers for district meeting, and on the matter of to have been included but it has changed 
last night. A report was received from the ensuing quarter was proceeded with:, appointing a pastor Messrs. Tranterqmd hands and the authorities will 
the month committee of the satisfactory Chief Templar, Sister Hall ; Vice Tem- Bone were made delegates to placé 1 the warn the present proprietors, 
condition of the hospital. President plar, Sister Graham; Superintendent Juv wishes of the congregation before the —There is never an entertainment at
Louis Koebig of the Benevolent Society Sister Townsend; Assistant Secretary, stationing committee at Vancouver on the First Presbyterian Church that is
Hospital, of San Francisco, gave a short Sister Townsend; Asistant Secretary, May 10. ■ t "■ not well attended, and the secret appears
address comparing the hospitals of San Bro. Williams; F. S., Sister McDonald ; —At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James to be that they are always made very 
Francisco to the Jubilee Hospital of Vie- Treasurer, Sister Parsons; Chaplain, Sis- Flett last evening Miss Sarah Firth.yate attractive. That given last evening was 
toria. The' Jubilee Hospital compared ter Newbigging; Mar,, Sister Murton; D. 0f Liverpool, England, and John Maar, no exception to the rule. The numbers 
favorably with any similar institutions on ' Mar., Bro. Sinclair; Guards Sister-Mor- of this city, were united in marriage, contributed by Miss Leech, Miss ÇM- 
the Pacific coast. The charges here were" rison; Sent., Bro. Collins; Ç. C. T*» Çro. James Flett gave the bride away and line, Miss Robertson, Mrs. Watè, ÎVtr. 
very moderate. The treasurer’s monthly Russell. A resolution pretesting against Rev. Henry A. Webb performed the pere- Cdtihrter, Miss Murray, Miss Davies, 
statement included salaries, $512.50; the proposed treaty between France and mony. Miss Christina Robertson tend Miss Bullman, Miss Netherby, the Misses 
interest "for the quarter on mortgages, Canada for the admission-of light wines Mr. Heddle supported the couple. Best Milne and Baker, Mr. Brown and the 
$437.50; accounts for March, $1528.08. into this country was passed and » wishes and congratulations were then in Glee Club, and the tableaux, were all 

From Wednesday’s Daily. copy will be sent to the city’s represen- order and later a splendid supper was very pleasing.
—The B. C. Cattle Co. has received tatives at Ottawa. enjoyed. - —William Clarke got drunk yesterday

a consignment of Australian mutton. It —The foreign shipments of coal made At the quarteiy official meelng of the afternoon and offered to fight Thomas 
will be received regularly in-Yuture. by the New Vancouver Coal company Centennial Mdthodist church held last Shea to a finish. Shea refused the chal- 

—The Mount Baker hotel was opened during April were as follows: Tuesday evening, a very numerously lenge and Clarke called him a coward
yesterday under the management of J. Date. Tom. Signed petition was presented to the board and struck him three blows. Shea
A. Virtue. This year the B. C. B. G. Mt-B. Brown, San Francisco...... from the congregation expressing their threw off his coat and in the language
A. band will play at the hotel one day ^Itr Tacoma Port Town^end?!. . ’ 42 appreciation of the services of their ^as- of the prize ring, “piled in” and before,
each week 6—Str. Sea Lion, Sort Townsend..;. 61 tor, Rev. Joseph Hall, of the benefit re- long Clarke was crying for help. A

-At the meeting of the Young Ladies’ 6-gh‘p Walsh Wilmington... 2,234 ceived under his ministration, and ur- poHceman saw the performance from a
Institute Miss M. Dwyer was elected tzlark Wimm San l^anXo ? XX 2,392 gently requesting that he should be sent distance, but before he could get to the
delegate to the Seventh Grand Council lo—Str. Tyee, tort Townsend........ 118 back to the Centennial church the com- scene Shea had punished his insulter.
of the order, which will be held in San l^^andsw 1 691 ing year^ „ _ _ . Clarke pleaded guilty in the police court
Francisco on July 2. îî^lfr WtodiirCT ¥ôrt TwMend. “ 48 ~No- ? company, B. C. B. G. A., gave this morning and was fined $10. Shea,

-Miss M. E. Crosby, youngest daugh- 12=Bart Highland Light, S. F.....-. 1,677 a very interesting and enjoyable social was dismissed.
T n Crnehv of Cornwall P E 12—Six. Taooma, Port Townsend-------- 69 m the reading room at the drill shed last -There was a large crowd at the en-L and G D»Sr of this dty, wire ^S?t K! 2’330 °ight« Lieut. Williams presided. Before teriaimnent given in Philharmonic HM1

united in marriage by Rev. E. Robson 17—Str! pioneer,- Port Townsend..... 26 the affair ended Captain Smalfield thank- last evening in aid of St. Barnabas'"U rtegfule°h^e of toloup^ sM t£i Hid'inti Ml ^

W-Âvent> men of the RoyM^EngiMers ; T?™ Port^nsend1.. .!!? be Portly by No 3. The musical programme published in the Times yes-
arrived here on board the steamer 26-Str. Montserrat, San Francisco.^ 1,496 programme was as follows: Song, Carp, terday was carried out and it proved a
Premier lasTLentng having come M,uir; 8Mg- Gr. W. T. Williams; piano very excellent one. The committee.in

to assist iff the fortifications and march-~ 28—Str. Sea Lton, Port Townsend...^ 56 man Handley, song, Gr. J. E. Martin, preparing the programme for every uum-ed to Æe Work Potot barmcks ïast 30-Str. Tyee, Port Townsend.........J® banjo dnet, Grs.’Colby and Lawrie; song, her was freely applauded, the athletic
night. 284665 Guilin; mandolin solo, Bandsman features in particular seeming to please
lieüaehereéted’atreet’b- —, i’f rTlj-fn’ and Lawrie; A™d^ram from Tamdon under date Tte United States revenue cutter Bear
S”". ‘Stad“n? SSd stS. 1, ttfljSSL'S a“. “V. S g* «««»*' ^ “*^S 7“ T***,*? »—1 ? S’"
Will hp two stories high and a frame hnrdlv ho takon os an indication of how Sergî’ Heith-Middleton. wera, the pioneer steamer on the Cana- day for the Arctic Ocean, and will go
building. ThAcost will be about $4,000. the market stands or how prices will be t^h^S^ftirPnJVntpTrgenppT* diaa'Aus!:ra'li!ar5j>acil6c ,route- has re»cb" as,far. nor.tb a8,î^e 73rd degree of lati-
It is being built by one of the societies this fall. There is a deal of uncertainty *° w i C wprpGthP ^the.,nTeJ Ty»e- havin8 «teamed 14,- tude, less tiian 500 miles from the north
ponnppted with the Y une Wah Co of about the size of this year’s catch noon ““ is on, let her go. These were the 500 miles from Vancouver in 60 days. pole. A large amount of supplies are
San Francisco which of course prices will largely.-tie- wordf Canadian Pacific Railway Condue- She is being fitted oût with the latest being (taken to the government stations

-According ‘to the -following dispatch pend. The closed season will greatly th.™g? in steam6hip refrigerators^which north of Behring Sea. The Bear will
from Washington the United States rev- shorten the coast catch of the pelagic 1° WlU be capable of holding 11,000 car- also act as a convoy to the whaling
enue cutter Oliver Wolcott is to be sent fleet, and it is believed that many of the 6 f~lfen m^,ton' ®he wil! be beet- and,wül re?der »^18ta^e l-f any
south: Representative Bowers has sue- schooners will return from the Russian w> 8i?glDg’ ha,f fitted out with a chilled -fruit Storage the vessels are Jammed m the ice pack
ceeded in getting the secretary of the coast with small catches. However, the before returning to the Au- or go a*ore The commissioner of
treasury to have a revenue cutter sta- increased catch at the islands will go w pfXi atraban'Canada route. Alaska education, Rev. Sheldon Jackson,
tinned at San Diego. The cutter Wol- some distance -toward making up that v>ctona, where the Canadian Pacific —Norman Smith was giving evidence is aboard the Bear, and will inspect the
cott wiU%e the first vessel stationed shortage. It will thus be seen that railway ^^>s a man to report incoming m the Lynn case when the Times went reindeer station at Point Bareow. The
there, and her beat will be from Point it is the veriest speculation to attempt b°er8' ^he fact about the man station- to press yesterday. Smith identified Bear will also cross over to the Russian-
Conception to the Mexican line. to estimate the size of the catch. A ed f tbl8 barre“ hghtnstatl0n 011 tbe many articles. Michael Manson, J. P„ Siberian coast and purchase another lot

—R. Lea Barnes, who has been for guess ventured is that it will be smaller where the C. P. R. keeps a man ai80 gave evidence as to the finding of of reindeer from the natives and take
the past three years manager of the in the aggregate than that of last year. to m n ^e bodies. At 2 this afternoon further them to Alaska. The remainder of the
Bank of British Columbia in this city, -In view of the coming lecture on and day onJ*“-"i.way to Vancouver, the evidence was taken. F. McCallum and Behring Sea patrol fleet will probably 
left last night for New York, whence theosophy many are asking what the- ^5^d s metropolis, is simply immense. Ed Carlson gave testimony regarding leave on Saturday or Monday, and go
he will sail May 19 on the steamer osophy is. A local tbeosophist offers this Who is the man? It cannot be George the whereabouts of Green and Taylor a north in the wake of the seal herd. Some
Campania for England,. says yesterday’s clear and understandable information: Courteney for he busy hustling pass- few days before their bodies were found, of the vessels will proceed along the
Post-Intelligencer. He will be absent Theosophy teaches the pre-existence and en,&ers and freight, and gets business Lynn was in their company at the time, coast, stopping at Sitka and Unalaska.
from Seattle six months, returning about persistence of the soul (re-incatnation) ; enough to keep^himself and two assist- Superintendent Hussey of the provincial Lieut.-Commander Drake, who had
November- 1. Besides visiting his pa- the reign of law on all planes, physical, ant™g!b.mg **??*, Nedh?T can lt P°lice ®ave widence of finding shot’ hid- charge of the construction of the new
rents at Cheltenham, England, he will-, mental, spiritual (Karma); the septenary be William Christie for he and his seven den away near Green’s cabin. Interest battleship Montgomery, on the Atlantic
travel extensively in Europe. During constitution of man; the necessary unity assistants have not wires enough to han- in the case is not abatiqg, although the coast, has relieved Captain Tanner as
his residence in Seattle Mr. Barnes has of the race as a fact in nature, entail- dl® tbe telegraph business, commercial evidence given is mostly repetition. commander of the fish commission steam-
made a host of friends, and by close ap- ing altruism as the law of human evolu- an^ press. Will somebody say who the Lynn was committed to stand his trial er Albatross. The United States steam-
plication to business has become one of tion. It deals with the origin of nature ™an 18 wbo ®üffeJs a !”ne,y e»stence at the next competent court of jurisdic- er Alert arrived at Port Townsend Tnes-
the most sucessful bankers in the state, and,destiny alike of man and tbe cos- bere_scanmBg . f broad Paclfic that the tion, probably at Vancouver. day from Mare Island en route to Behr-
The high standing of the Bank of Brit- mos; its field embraces philosophy, sci- c- "■ R-, officials may know when n —At the regular meeting of Victoria Sea.

Steamer is coming? West lodge, No. 29, I. O. G. T„ last
—An evening with Mendelssohn Quin- evening, the following officers were in- Hawaii and Japan,

tettte Club is sure to be a well-spent one. stalled for the ensuing quarter: Chief The official Gazette published to-day, the Royal Yacht squadron flying from 
The audience at the Victoria theatre last Templar, Bro. .E. J. Eetherton; Vice- says the Yokohama Mail of April 17, a her jiger mast truck, Lord Dunraven’s 
evening was not large, but représenta- Templar, Sister Dyker; Secretary, Bro. notification signed by the Emperor • to cutter yacht Valkyrie sailed down the 
fives of the local musical world. The D. McDonald; Assistant Secretary, Sis- the following effect:—Imperial Notifica- bay and out to sea this morning, bound 
programme included many old favorites, ter S. McDonald; Financial Secretary, tion No. 41.—The provisions connected direct for Southampton to take part iu 
the playing of which was quite up to the Bro. A. W. Semple; Treasurer, Bro. j! with consular jurisdiction in the treaty thé season’s racing in British waters, 
quintette dub’s standard. The three Park; Chaplain, Sister J. Semple; Mar- contracted with the government of Ha- Captain Cranfield, who had charge of , 
numbers that seemed to give the most shall, Sister G. Andrews; Deputy Msfr- waii on the 4th day of the 7th month the yacht in her race with the Vigilant, • 
pleasure to the audience were the theme shall, Bro. Virtue; Guard, Sister ~R. of the 4th year of. Meji (18th August, is confident that the boat will make a 
in D’union, with variations, from Schu- Semple; Sentinel, Sister J. McDonald; 1871) have been henceforth declared comfortable passage across. TtShe will 
bert, the Murmur of the Ball by Gregh, Past Chief Templar, Bro. G. W. An- nujl and void. Accordingly, from this go over in about eighteen or twenty 
and the Gipsy Rondo in G. by Haydn, drews; Superintendent Juvenile Temple, ttthe forward, the people of Hawaii may days,” said he, “and I think we shall 
Andre Verdier’s violin playing was yot- Sister J. B. Semple; Assistant Siiperin- travel and reside in any part of the em- have better weather than we had coining 
ed by many to be superior to Mnsin’s, tendent, Sister Eva Andrews;. Reporter, pire, lease houses and storehouses at the over.” _
probably for the reason that Verdier play- Bro. Dan McDonald. place of their residence or carry on le- As the Valkyrie‘sailed out of the V>r
ed music and Musin gymnastics. The —E. B. Ober, second assistant general gitimate business within the limits of the rows she was sainted with steam whist-
delicacy of Verdict's touch delighted his freight agent of the Northwestern line, laws and ordinances which are in force les, dipping of flags, etc. She gracef-iny 
hearers, while the feeling and expression with headquarters in St. Paul, is in the at present, or may afterwards he put lu I acknowledged the salute by- dipping tuy 
thtown into his playing were irresistible, city to-day aeompanied by W. H, Mead,1 force, r '• |-British ensign.

BRIEF LOCALS.
Highest of all In Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportGleanings of City and Provincial News 

In Condensed Form.v. From Tuesday’s Daily.
—During April there were 13 deaths, 

40 births and 4 marriages.
—Dr. Foot, of Victoria, and Dr. A. M. 

iWa-teon, of -Duncan, have exchanged 
practices.

—Entertainment in Fairall’s hall, Fri
day, May jlZ. Proceeds will go to the 
funds of St. Saviour’s church.

SC

Clarke and Thomas
Ir

absolutely pure
general agent at Portland, and Frank 
W. Parker, Puget Sound agent, 
offices at Seattle. They are staying at 
the Driard, and in conversation with 
Mr. Ober this morning he said: “I 
out in the west looking over the terri
tory with the view of placing before 
people the resources of the North Pa
cific coast Appreciating the fact that 
oar line has been enjoying a great busi
ness from British Columbia, I could not 
very well return to St Paul without 
making a visit to Victoria. I note that 
your business here and all over the coast 
is much better than in the middle 
western cities.” The party lesté here 
this evening on the City of Seattle for 
the Sound.

f?- THEIR PLATFORM.
j ----------

Labor Council and Single Tax Make 
Declaration of Principles

with

am
A committee representing the trades

and labor council and the single tax as 
sociation at a recent conference 
upon the following platform 
the two bodies:

our

agreed 
on behalf 0f

1.—We hold that each. .. man is entitled
to an equitable share of what his labor 
produces.

-xrr»V;

2-—Therefore, no tax should be levied 
on the products of industry. Taxes on 
improvements, the road tax, the provin, 
cial revenue tax, personal property tax 
and all taxes on useful trades and indus
tries are unjust, and should be abolished

3. —The present electoral system gives 
unequal representation, and calls for 
legislative reform. The monetary de
posit now required from candidate's for 
the provincial legislature should be abol
ished.

4. —We advocate a reduction in the 
hours of labor. An eight-hour law should 
be established ‘by the government and en
forced on all government works.

5. —Under present conditions the Chin
ese are a source of danger to the com
munity, and of impoverishment to white 
labor, therefore, laws should be

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Oases for County Court—Tbe V. k S.
• Railway Cose.

From Wednesday's Daily.
County court will sit tomorrow, when 

the chief justice wlffl take Ms place on 
the bench for the first time since bis late 
ifflnees. The list to be disposed of is a 
long one and contains 25 ordinary sum
monses, 3 adjourned, 34 garnishee, and 
30 judgment summonses. There is one 
jury case, that of Esnonf v. Fa-leoner, 
-which, came u$> before but has stood 
over to be tried by jury. It is the first 
time there has been a jury case in tbe 
County court for four yearn.

A motion wiffl be made tins afternoon 
before Mr. Justice Walkem by counsel 
on behalf of El for & Smith to set aside 
a warrant of possession under the Rail
way act, authorizing the Victoria & Sid
ney Railway Co. to take certain land» in 
the city of Victoria for the purpose of 
them railway. When the warrant was 
issued the trailway company had to put 
up security to the extent of $1,574. The 
owners how seek to have the warrant set 
aside or that further security be given 
as they daim the present is inadequate.

The trial of Gabriel v. Mesher has- Been 
further adjourned until the 16th inst.

Mr. Justice Walkem in the supreme 
court chambers this morning heard the 
following applications:

-Laumeister v. Bowker—White (Eberts 
& Taylor) for assignees, applied for a 
stop order. Luxton for the defendant 
and Drake for the plaintiff contra. Dis
missed.

County court is sitting to-day with Mr. 
Justice Walkem presiding in the ab
sence of the chief justice who is stilt 
indisposed. Naturalization papers were 
put through for an unusually large num
ber of aliens

The jury case of Esnouf vs. Falconer 
Wes settled out of court. This Was- an 
action for the price of furniture stid to 
the defunct Theatre Royal by R. B. Es
nouf of Fort street. G. E. Powell for 
the plaintiff and I. A. Aikman for the 
defendant.

Dr. George Duncan sued J. Boscowitz 
for $175 amount of bis account for medi
cal services to the defendant's housekeep
er. The doctor was first called in by a 
little girl and after about three days the 
defendant on his way down town one 
morning called and said his housekeeper 
wanted him to go up and see her. For' 
this the plaintiff sought to hold Mr. Bos
cowitz liable. The action was dismissed. 
H. E. A. Robertson for plaintiff, and R. 
T. Elliott for defendant.

Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday made 
an order increasing the security to $5000 
that the Victoria & Sidney railway com
pany will have to put up pending the re
sult of the arbitration with Smith & El- 
ford, the award to be given within 21 
days. A- E. McPhiilips for Smith & 
Elford, and Crease (Bod well & Irving), 
for the railway, company.

.

passed
excluding Chinese and ail Asiatic labor 
from any and all government works: and 
prohibiting any further Asiatic in*nigra- 
tkm. - Any companies to which the

ex-

. ... . gov
ernment may grant any privileges should 
be prohibited from employing any Chin
ese or Japanese labor.

6.—We also believe In the nationaliza
tion of telegraphs, railways and coal 
mines.
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the Sporting World.

THE KING.
LEGALIZES PRIZE FIGHTING.
New Orleans, April 26.—The supreme 

court decided the matter of the State v. 
the Olympic club to-day. The court af
firmed' the decision of the lower court, 
which was, by a majority vote of the 
juiy, in favor of the club. The case has 
been pending for months, and the decis
ion will permit the resumption of glove 
contesta in Louisiana. The Olympic's 
victory in the supremé court means that 
the club may give fights again. The 
Olympic had arranged for a battle be
tween Bowen and' Abbott. Suddenly the 
atomey-generai entered proceedings a- 
gainst the club, praying for an injunc
tion. The case was laid before a jury iu 
the circuit court, and after a long and 
interesting trial * verdict Was given in 
favor of the club. The State promptly 
appealed to the supreme court. Chief 
Justice Nichols dissents.

LACROSSE.
THE JUNIORS’ SCHEDULE.

The committee having in hand the 
arrangement of thé junior schedule met 
last evening. It was decided to have 
two districts, Island anâ Mainland. The 
Stars and James Bays of this city and 
the Nanaimos will play in the former 
and the West Enders and Moonlighters 
of Westminster and the Vancouvers in 
the latter. The winners in each will 
play off here on August 25. The Island 
schedule is as follows:

June 2.—Stars v. Nanaimo, at Victoria.June 16.—Stars v. James Bay, at Victoria.
June 30.—James Bays v. Nanaimo, at Na

naimo.
July 7.—Stars v. James Bays at Victoria.July 21.—Stars v. Nanaimo, at Nanaimo.
Aug. 16.—James Bays v. Nanaimo, at Vic

toria.

i
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WRESTLING.
AFTER McLEOD.

- San Frandsco, May 2.—A representa
tive of Charles Wilson,' the Chicago 
wrestler, wtoo recently defeated Evan 
Lewis, the Strangler; is in the city, and 
will endeavor to arrange a match with 
Dsn McLeod. "

BEHRING SEA PATROL.

Departure of Some of the American 
Squadron.

m

THE TURF.
ORMONDE A DADDY.

San Francisco, May 3.—Ormonde, the 
great English race horse, now owned 
by William MacDonough, of this city, 
has been made sire of his first colt, born 
in Oneida. The foal was dropped by 
Kissing Crust, one of the mares which 
made the journey from England with 
the $150,000 racer.

YACHTING.
BENNETT’S INTENTIONS.

New York, May 2.—The fact that J. 
G. Bennett is to build a yacht to race 
the Vigilant has just been made known 
here. The contract has been let to the 
Herreshoffs, and work on the new yacht, 
a Tobin bronze boat about the size of 
the craft she is designed to outrival, will 
be begun at once. Mr^Bennett’s yacht 
will race next winter on the Mediterran
ean against the Valkyrie and the Prince 
of Wales’ yacht for cups to -be offered 
by Baron Rothschild and James Gordon 
Bennett. At these races it is Mr. Ben
nett’s intention to have his boat manned 
by a crew of about 40 American amateur 
yachtsmen.

VALE VALKYRIE.
New York, May 3.—With the flag of

Awarded Highest Honors-World's Fair.

D-PRICE'S■ ■ —

Powder
The only Pore Cream of Tartar Powder.—-No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes—4<r Years the Standard
is?
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Death of a *•*_
where—Gold o
—MarAorer FreAe* 
!,« Hansed-Froa
Has Hhot.

v*“eû£,i; K
the secretary of the 
way to this coast to 
works here and at . 
is the intention of tM 
an inspection of all w
satisfy Mmself, perse 

the station. He w

being

fai bo Plans hire
bis intentions in tte 

San Francisco, J 
van, better known - 
Giant,” died in Oakh 
was seven feet eight 

Major Charles C. ti
al guardsman, well M 
des, was accidental! 
gas at his residence 1 
64 year* of age.

The grand jury is i 
Frank V. McDouall 
meet Of fourteen tih 
the Pacific Bank, a 
will be returned aga 
In all probability ad 
will be made again* 
jr. The grand jury.
circumstances under
one thousand dollar 
Bank and left only 1 
su ranee policies on i 
The sinking of abo* 
fifty thousand dollar* 

California Ill 
i hundred am

in the 
and one 
dollars in the John 1 
being investigated. ' 
made to-day to get tl 
of jail on bail.

San Francisco, Ml 
team match betweei 
infantry regiment, j 
ter known as the 
came off yesterday a 
and Carson, respect* 
cisco team scored 12: 
men made 3213. Tl 
score was 46, made 
Nevada team.

David Burke and h 
rested in this city b 
cere for “sweating" 
pieces- They hav< 
operations in the# 
at Mart live years, 
capture is most $H(
***&£?**

ü»
fT upoh ‘ his mdfl 

lodger named Robed 
anini received a sew 
and is in a danger 
his brother Joseph a 
about the legs and * 
was arrested and « 
to murder.

Wm. Fredericks, 
Wm. Herricks, cash 
cisco Savings UnionJ 
because of his refis 
icks’ demand for mi 
ing sentenced to be 
next. 1

J. M. Elliott, bud 
Chronicle, was shol 
Rudolph shortly afti 

The shooting was 
ilolph, a well knowj 
many years Chris I 
man. Rudolph end 
fice of the ChronieU 
for M H. De Younl 
was told that the is 
Rudolph’s excited J 
from the office and 
dolph to be quiet, bi 
from his pocket, hi 
Elliott. The latte 
and in the struggle \ 
ver was discharged! 
itself on some silvj 
Elliott’s pocket, and 
dolph was arrested] 

When the case oa 
cashier of the Don 
Company, which wi 
by the grand jury,] 
Flood’s attorneys nj 
ment be quashed, j 
hearing on 18th ind 

Up to one o’eloq 
H. McDonald, jr., j 
the grand jury for J 
of funds of the iH 
secured bail.

LOVE A

Remarkable Storyd 
Told j

Memphis, Tenu., 
States circuit cotti 
will case which rei 
Of romantic love. 1 
1? C. Brewe 
Cydia C. Brewer.’

Before the civil - 
lies of wealth and 
spring, Miss., no* 
™e Coxes. They 
thousand acres an 
dreds. There wer 
family. Tobias mi 
but » few days afl 
aer husband were 
room. It was sum 

..h?» Wife « 
Vvt>uring the
' established his h 

springs, he made 
*1 headquarters. 
To William Cox 

Lydia, who late* 
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